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Preface

Many changes have taken place in the fi eld of prosthetics and in the terminology used in the practice of physical therapy IPT) since the first edition was
published in 1996. I am pleased at the response to t hi s book as a text fo r physical therapist IPT) and physical therapist assistant IPTA) s tude nts. I believe it
is critical to maintain currency in a publication to facilitate st udent learning
for practice today and to m orrow. The second edition incorporates the many
changes in prosthetic technology as well as in th e concepts related to physical
th erapy practice.
'
In the summer of 1995, the first Guide to Physical Therapi st Practice was
published by the American Physical Therapy Association IAPTA). By then,
the first edition of this tex t was already in production and the recommended
changes in terminology could not be incorporated . Since its publication, the
Guide has become an integral part of PT and PTA education and the text now
reflects current terminology and practice guidelines as outlined in the second
edition of the Guide to Physical Therapist Practice published by the APTA in
January 200!.
New components and technological advances in fabrication continue to
change prosthetic pra ctice at a fast rate. Components that were in broad usc 5
years ago have been replaced by newer, more effective, and lighter components. Research in prosthetic fabrication , fit ting, and use has increased and
there is more scientific data to guide practitioners. Web resources have in creased and are also ava ilable to help PTs and PTAs understa nd changing prosthetic componentry. Eac h of the chapters has been thoroughl y reviewed and
revised to reflect these changes. Whenever possible, information on pert inent
Web sites is provided.
,
The format of the book as a case study text remains unchanged and the
student is facilitated to be an active learner in the process of ga ining competence in working with individuals with amputations. The decision -maki ng
process of the PT is emphasized in the student activities; the role of the PTA
is also considered in the specifica lly designed PTA acti vi ties. While the book
conta ins information and concepts beyond the ,Hacti ce of the PTA, understanding each other 's scope of pr.? ctice continues to be importa nt for effective
tea mwork . The accompanying faculty manual has also been revised and updated and continues to be a g;,ide for the fac ulty-p<lTtic ul arl y faculty who do
not have a strong background in this area.
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PREFACE

The book continues to be a text for students in PT and PTA programs as
well as a resource for practitioners seeking clinically-oriented current information on patient management.
Bella

J. May, EdD, PT, FAPTA
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CHAPTER ONE

Amputations
and Prosthetics:
Then and Now
OBJECTIVES

At the end of this chapter, all students are expected to:
1
2
3
4

Discuss the key milestones in the history of amputations and prostheti cs.
Discuss elements and events that triggered improvements in rehabilitation of individuals
with amputations.
Discuss the composition of the prosthetic clinic team.
Discuss the role and function of members of the amputee clinic team.

INTRODUCTION
It is 1925 and you are studying physical therapy at Harvard University. Last

June, you graduated from Radcliffe College with a degree in physical education and decided to enroll in a certificate course in physical therapeutics. You
became interested in the field when your brother Brian lost his right leg
below the knee in 1918 during World War 1. You went to the hospital several
times and watched Brian learn to use a wooden leg under the guidance of a
Reconstruction Aide. (Reconstruction Aides were women who completed a
special 6-month course in physical therapeutics after obtaining a college degree, usually in physical education.) The prosthesis, as the leg is called, was
carved from a block of willow wood by a prosthetist who himself had an amputation. The residual limb (then called a stump) fit into a cylinder held on by
a long leather corset with metal uprights that fit around the thigh; it had a
wooden foot with rubber bumpers to simulate dorsiflexion and plantar flexion. It weighed about 9 Ib (Fig. 1.1).
Now you are learning to be a physical therapist (PT). In 1925, you learn to
teach patients with amputations to toughen their residual limbs by tapping
on the skin with a glass bottle wrapped in a towel or with the fingertips .· You
also learn about wooden legs. In 1925 few people have amputations; most
who do are young because most amputations are performed to correct problems ,esulting from some kind Qf trauma, either war injuries or accidents. Although individuals with amput~tions are able to return to a normal life, their
participation in sports and similar activities is limited. There are few components and little choice in the fabrication of the prosthesis.
1

2
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FIGURE 1.1
Conventional transtibial prosthesis similar in style to
the prostheses used until the 1950s. (From Sanders,
GT: lower limb Ampulations: AGuide to Rehabilitation.
FA Davis. Philadelphia, 1986, with permission.)

Jump now to today. You are a PT or physical therapist assistant (PTA) student learning .bou·t amputations and prosthetics. You may have a relative or
an acquaintance who has had an amputation. It is likely that the person sustained the amputation because of peripheral vascular disease or 'neuropathy.
He or she may have diabetes mellitus and will probably be older than age 60.
The prosthesis is made of plastic; the socket was probably fabricated by a
computer from an electronic image of the residual limb. The prosthesis is
held on by suction or by a light elastic sleeve that rolls over the thigh or by
the high plastic wings of the prosthesis. The shank is a lightweight aluminum
pipe covered with a soft material shaped to resemble the other leg. The foot is
designed to simulate normal motion in at least two planes, and the whole leg
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FIGURE 1.2
Modern pa!ellartendon bearing. suprapatellar,

supracondylar endoskeleton transtibial prosthesis.

weighs less than 3 .1b (Fig 1.2). The prosthetist and the clieI\t have a great variety of components to choose from, from fairly simple to highly technological.

• Activity
1 Review the historical developments presented in this chapter. In
study groups, discuss the changes that have occurred and the impetus
for the changes, and become familiar with some of the terminology.
Consider the future: What do you think are the important concepts to
understand to be effective as a PT or PTA?
2 If available, look and feel different prostheses to gain a better understanding of the effects of technological advances.
3 Review the Guide to Physical Therapist· Practice, ed. 2, and identify
practice patterns related to peripheral vascular disease, amputations,
trauma, and related surgery. I
HISTORY

The earliest amputations usually resulted in death from shock because of
blood loss or septicemia. Those who survived the operation itself often died

4
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in the early postoperative period from infection and gangrene. The emphasis
was on surgical speed rather than shaping the residual limb. When antisepsis
and anesthesia came into use in the middle of the 19th century, specific surgical techniques, tissue conservation, and postoperative management became
the focus of amputation surgery. From the first amputation, performed by Hegesistratus in -484 Be, prosthetic replacements have been designed to improve
function. Hegesistratus, who escaped from the stocks by cutting off one of his
feet, built himself a wooden foot to compensate. There are records of 15th
century knights building and using iron artificiaI"hands to hold their swords. 2
Over the years, technical advances in artificial limbs have resulted from
attempts to improve function, and s urgical improvements have come from attempts to save lives. Changes in technology and materials led to improvements in surgery and prosthetics. Governments and legislation have also contributed, particularly after wars when government agencies provided funds
for prosthetic research. A brief chronological look at the major historical developments in the field of amputation and prosthetics will help you place current concepts in perspective.
The Early Years
Surgery

In the early years, there were greater changes in surgical techniques than in
prosthetics. Operative and postoperative bl eedi ng was a major problem until
1517 when Hans von Gersdorff of Strassburg described the use of a compression tourniquet and cauterization to control bleeding.' He also recommended
covering an amputated Hmb with muscle from a cow or pig bladder and dressing tbe wound with warm-not boiling-oil. Ambroise Pare' (1510-1590), a
French army surgeon, reintroduced the use of ligatures, originally set forth by
Hippocrates. This technique was more successful than crushing the amputation limb, dipping it in boiling oil, or other means of cautery that had been
used during the Dark Ages to stop bleeding. Pare was the first to describe
phantom sensation. Wilhelm Fabry3 (Germany) first recommended amputation above a gangrenous part. He devised a tourniquet, a ligature tightened by
a stick, to stop circulation before surgery. In 1803, Dominique-jean Larrey,'
Napoleon's surgeon, tried refrigeration to dull the pain of amputation surgery.
He was one of the first to amputate at the hip' joint. He was said to have performed as many as 200 amputations in 24 hours and is recognized as the inventor of the "flying ambulances," which he used to gather wounded soldiers
during battle rather than force them to wait until the end of the conflict. In
181 5 jacques Lisfranc' of France devised a disarticulation amputation of the
foot at the tarsometatarsal joint that became known as the Lisfranc's amputation.
james Syme' of Edinburgh performed the first successful amputation at
the ankle joint in 1842; the procedure carries his name. He also advocated
thigh amputations through the cortical bone of the condyles or the trochanters. That same year Crawford Long,' who practiced in Athens, Georgia,
was the first phYSician to use ether for general anesthesia. Pierre jean Marie
Flourens,' a French physiologist, discovered the anesthetic properties of chlorofor m in 1847. The increasing availability of ether and chloroform led to improved surgica l procedures and more functional amputation of limbs. In 1867
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Joseph Lister3 published his principles of antiseptic surgery that markedly reduced mortality during and after surgery. Lister also experimented with
catgut as a ligature 11880) rather than silk or hemp, which body tissues could
not absorb, thereby 'often causing inflammations and hemorrhage. In the early
1900s surgeons attempted to build bone bridges at the ends of trans tibial
Ibelow knee) amputations to allow for greater end bearing. These techniques
were precursors to the development of myodesis and myoplasty techniques
dis-cussed in this chapter and in Chapter 4.
In 1848 Vanghetti, an Italian surgeon, attempted to develop a technique to
power upper limb prosthesis directly using muscles attached to the ptosthesis. 2 The technique was further refined in Germany and Argentina as surgeons developed skin-lined muscle tunnels, an early cineplasty, to power
upper limb prostheses.!
Prosthetics

Early prosthetic development is less well documented . It is likely that local
artisans or individuals in need of such limbs made prostheses. An artificial
leg, invented by Pare in 1561 for individuals amputated above the knee, was
constructed of iron and was the first artificial leg known to employ articulated joi nts IFig. 1.3). In 1696 Pieter Andriannszoon Verfuyn IVerduin), a
Dutch surgeon,3" introduced the first known transtibial prosthesis with an

FIGURE 1.3
An above-knee artificial leg invented by
Ambroise Pare (mid-16th century) ., (From
Pare, A: Oeuvres ComplE~tes, Paris, 1840,
with permission from the National library
of Medicine.)
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unlocked knee joint. In concept, it resembled the thigh-corset prosthesis used
in more recent times. A thigh cuff bore part of the weight and was connected
by external hinges to a leg piece with a socket made of copper and lined with
leather. The leg piece terminated in a wooden foot . In 1843 James Potts' of
London introduced a transfemoral (above-knee) prosthesis with a wooden
shank and socket, a steel knee joint, and an articulated foot with leather
thongs connecting the knee to the ankle. This enabled dorsiflexion (toe lift)
whenever the wearer flexea the knee. The device was known as the" Anglesey (Anglesea) leg" because it was used by the Marquis of Anglesey following
the loss of his leg in the Battle of Waterloo (Fig. 1.4).
During the American Civil War 11861-1865) interest in artificial limbs
and amputation surgery increased because of the number of individuals surviving amputations (30,000 in the Union army) and the commitment of federal and state governments to pay for artificial limbs for veterans. ,. E.
Hanger; who lost a leg during the Civil War, replaced the cords of his prosthesis with rubber bumpers at the ankle ro control plantar flexion and dorsiflexion . The J. E. Hanger Company opened in Richmond, Virginia, in 1861,
and in 1862 the U.S. Congress enacted the first law providing free prostheses
to people who lost limbs in warfare.'
In 1863 the suction socket (Fig. 1.5), which employed the concept of using
pressure to suspend an artificial limb, was patented by an American, Dubois
D. Parmelee? Parmelee also invented a polycentric knee unit and a multi-

F I GURE 1.4
The Anglesey (Anglesea) leg (1816) with
articulated knee. ankle, and fool (Lelt)
Below knee: (Right) Above knee:(From
Bigg, HH: Orthopraxy: The Mechanical
Treatment of Deformities, Debilities
and Deficiencies of the Human Frame.
ed. 3. J & AChurchill,london, 1877, with
permission.)
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FIGURE 1.5
The O. D. Parmelee prosthesis with suction socket.
patented in 1863. (From Historical development of
artificial limbs. In Orthopaedic Appliances Atlas, Vol
2, Artiflciallimbs. JW Edwards, Ann Arbor, Mich ..
1960, p 11, with permission.)

4
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articulated foot. In 1870 Congress passed a law that not only supplied artificiallimbs to all persons honorably discharged from the military or naval service who had lost a limb while in the United States service, but also entitled
them to receive one every 5 years.
The World Wars

Fewer Americans 14403) lost a limb during World War I 11914-1918) compared
to tile British 142,000) or to (fie total number of amputations lapproximately
100,000) in all the armies of Europe. However, the war was an impetus for
improvements in artificial limb developments.- Collaboration between
prosthetists and surgeons in the care of veterans with amputations led to the

8
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formation of the Artificial Limb Manufacturers Association in 1917. Little
progress was made in the field of prosthetics and amputation surgery in the
period between the two wars, but World War II again spurred developments.
The American Orthotic and Prosthetic Association was established in 1949
and developed educational criteria and examinations to certify prosthetists
and orthotists. 4
In 1945, in response to the demands of veterans for more functional prostheses, the National Academy of Sciences INAS) initiated a study to develop
design criteria that would improve the function of artificial limbs.' The Committee on Artificial Limbs ICAL) contracted with universities, industrial laboratories, health providers, and others to spearhead major changes in all facets
of prosthetics and orthotics. From 1947 to 1976 under NAS sponsorship and
Department of Veterans Affairs IVA) support, the CAL, the Committee on
Prosthetic Research and Development, and the Committee on ProstheticOrthotic Education influenced the deve lopment of modern prosthetics and
orthotics.' Plastics replaced wood as the material of choice, socket designs
followed physiological principles of function, lighter weight components
were developed, and more cosmetic alternatives were fabricated. Most of the
prosthetic principles outlined. in this book had their inception in the work of
these committees."!
Surgery

Surgically, myoplasty, the suturing of the ends of severed muscles over the
end of the bone, was first advocated' in 1949 but did not gain in popularity
until the 1950s, when myoplasty was adopted by Dederich' and popularized
by Burgess.' Myodesis, the suturing of severed muscles to distal bone, was advocated by Weiss 9 in the 1960s. Both Hlyodesis and myoplasty are designed to
provide muscle fixation for improved function and shape of the residual limb.
In 1958 in France, ·Michael Berlemont demonstrated immediate postsurgical
fitting of prostheses' The technique, which involves placing the residual
limb in a rigid postsurgical dressing fabricated using prosthetic principles,
was also advocated by Weiss' and brought to the United States by Sarmiento lO
and Burgess.s
In the 1960s and 1970s, several factors combined to lead surgeons to reconsider the transfemoral amputation as the level of choice for severely ischemic limbs. Immediate postoperative fitting reduced postoperative edema, allowing healing at transtibiallevels, even for individuals with severe ischemia.
Improved circulatory evaluation techniques proVided accurate information
on the presence of collateral circulation. The use of the long posterior flap
with its increased blood supply also contributed to the healing capabilities of
trans tibial amputati6ns. 1I All these iactors contributed to a reversal in the
number of transtibial and transfemaral amputations performed for severe
limb ischemia and concomitantly increased the number of individuals becoming successful prosthetic ambulators.
Prosthetics

Duting the same period, many changes occurred in prosthetic development.
In 1954 the Canadian hip-disarticulation prosthesis, designed at Sunnybrook
Hospital, Toronto, and introduced by Colin McLaurin, allowed the individual
with a hip disarticulation or transpelvic Ihemipelvectomy) amputation to
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stand and walk with moving mechanical knee and hip joints· The Canadian
Syme prosthesis, also designed at Sunnybrook Hospital and introduced in
1955, combined the use of plastic laminates and a solid rubber foot. 4 In 1956
the Biomechanics Laboratory at the University of California introduced the
solid ankle, cush ion heel foot, which became the most popular prosthet ic
foot 4 In 1959 the patellar-tendon bearing prosthesis was first introduced at
the University of California at Berkeley. In the same year, the Orthopedic Appliance and Limb Manufacturers Association changed its name to the American Orthotics and Prosthetics Association. 3 In the 1960s hydraulic knee
mechanisms became more prevalent. In 1971 endoskeletal prostheses with an
adjustable tubular structure encased by a foam-plastic material and covered
by an elastic hose were introduced by Otto Bock Orthopaedic Industry"
The American Board for Certification of the Prosthetic and Orthopedic
Appliance Industry beca me the American Board for Certification in Orthotics
and Prosthetics, and the first undergraduate curriculum leading to a Bachelor
of Science degree in Prosthetics and Orthotics was inaugurated at New York
University in 1963. Throughout the postwar period, the rehabilitation of individuals with an am putation involved the expertise of prosthetists, engineers,
researchers, phYSicians, and PTs. Major prosthetic rehabilitation centers held
workshops to share the increasing body of knowledge. Experience in and
knowledge of prosthetic and orthotic rehabilitation became part of the residency requirements for orthopedic surgeons.
In 1970 the International Society for Prosthetics and O rthot ics was
founded to improve communication among researchers and clinicians
throughout the world. To make international communications clearer and
easier, a standard nomenclature was adopted to refer to levd of amputation
and related prostheses. The term trans is used when an ampu tation goes
across the axis of a long bone such as the transtibial or transhumeral. When
there are two bones together such as the tibi a and fibula, the primary bone is
identified. Amputations between long bones or through a joint arc referred to
as disarticulations and identified by the major body part, such as knee disarticulation. The term partial is used to refer to a part of th e foot or hand distal
to the ankle or wrist that may be amputated. 12 Table 1.1 shows the relationship between the old and the new terminology. The new terminology will be
used throughout this book.

Modem Tlmea
Surgery

Most amputations today are performed for vascular di sease, with Illore than
50 percent performed on individuals with peripheral vascular disease secondary to diabetes. 13 Most amputations are performed on individoals older
than age 60. The National Commission on Diabetes estim,ltcs that 5 to 15
percent of all persons with diabetes will req uire an amput<ltion. J.I A recent
study indicated that the number of amputations among individuals with dia betes lias increased from 4.8 per 100 persons in 1991 to 6.2 per 100 in 1994.
The rate of amputation among individuals with both diabetes and end-stage
renal diseise has increased even more-from 11.8 per 100 persons in 1991 to
13.8 per 100 in 1994.14 Another study indicated that alth ough the ove rall rate
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TABLE 1.1

AMPUTATION - LEVEL
NOMEN C LATURE

Old Terminology

Current Terminology

Partial hand

Partial hand

Wrist disarticulation

Wrist disarticulation

Below elbow

Transradial

Elbow disarticulation

Elbow disarticulation

Above elbow

Transhumeral

Shoulder disarticulation

Shoulder disarticulation

Forequarter

Forequarter

Partial foot

Partial foot

Syme's

Ankle disarticulation

Below knee

Transtlbial

Knee disarticulation

Knee disarticulation

Abollc knee

Transfemorai

Hip disarticulation

Hip disarticulation

Hemipel'o'ectomy

Transpel\i.ic

of amputation has increased somewhat with increased longevity and better
care of individuals with vascular disease, a small decrease in amputation rate
is found among individuals undergoing revascularization procedures.'; Several British researchers compared the incidence of lower extremity amputation among different centers around the world. I. Ten centers with a population greater than 200,000 in Japan, Taiwan, Spain, Italy, North America, and
England were asked to collect data on all amputations performed in a 2-year
period between 1995 and 1997. All centers followed a detailed protocol to ensure comparability of data. Results indicated major differences in overall incidence of amputation among centers, with the highest incidence among the
Navajo population in the Uni~ed States and the lowest incidence in Japan.
Among European centers, the highest incidence was in England and the lowest in Spain. There were great similarities in age and gender between all centers, with the incidence of amputation being highest in individuals older than
age 60 and higher in men than in women. The incidence of amputation associated with diabetes also varied greatly, with only 20 to 30 percent of amputations in Spain associated with diabetes and more than 80 percent of amputations among Navajo men associated with diabetes. The study protocol
apparently did not ·differentiate between peripheral vascular disease associated with diabetes and that which was not associated because the researchers
reported a 51 percent incidence of amputation from peripheral vascular disease among Nava jo men and an 80 percent incidence among Spanish men.
The incidence associated with trauma in men was generally less than \0 percent except in Taiwan, where the percentage increased to 5·0 percent. The data
for women were reported to be similar. 17
Trauma is the next most frequent cause of amputation, with cancer, congenital deformities, and miscellaneous causes as other reasons for amputation.
In 1959 and 1960 the "thalidomide tragedy" resulted in many children born
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with multiple limb anomalies, this led to government-supported research, particularly in Germany, Canada, and the United States, fo r prostheses and aids
for children with multiple amputations. Today, the major causes of juvenile
amputations are trauma, congenital abnonnalities, osteomyelitis, and cancer.
Limb salvage procedures, replantation, and rcvascularization characterize
modern surgical concepts. Replantation of fingers and thumbs has been quite
successful, although efforts to replant entire upper limbs have not done as
well." Improved techniques of fracture fixa tion, vessel repair, and muscle and
skin flaps have enhanced limb salvage procedures. Algorithms have been developed to guide the surgeon in cases of several multiple trauma to upper or
lower limbs. Infection control has improved, and chemotherapy and tumor
ablation with reconstruct ion have reduced the need for amputation for
metastatic disease.
ProBthe~fcs

Modern times arc characterized by the emergence of prosthetics as a science
as well as an art. Research into human movement, new materials, and new
·technology has led to the creation of very light and functional components.
The consumer is also making greater demands on the prostheSiS, see king
limbs that will enable him or her to participate in all aspects of life, including
SPOrtS and leisure activities. Flex ible, intimatc·fit sockets sus;oended by suction have been develo ped for transfemoral and trans tibial amputations. Gel·
filled liners provide a shock· absor bing interface between the residual limb
and the hard socket. Gellincrs ensure an intimate fit that suspends th e prosthesis with virtually no pis toning, making the artificial limb an integral part
of the lower extremity. A wide variety of prosthetic feet is designed to respond dynamically to the pressure of walking and running and to provide
mediolateral motion as well as the more tradi tional dorsiflexion and plantar
fl exion . Research highligh ted the importance of swing as well as stance phase
in normal walking,.leading to the development of hydrauli"c and mechanical
swing-phase-control knee joints for transfemoral amputations. Multiaxis knee
mechanisms allow cosmetic fit ting of individuals with long transfemoral
residual limbs or knee disarticulations. Research is attempting to find a method
to bring sensation into the prosthetic limb. Chapter 7 describes modern com·
ponentry for lower extremity prostheses.
The upper extremity has always posed a major challenge to prosthetists.
The great complexity of hand function is difficult to duplicate mechanically.
The loss of sensation limits the function of the hand or hook, and researchers
have yet to develop replacement for sensory func tion . Research in more functional prosthetic replacements as well as replantation surgery continues. Developments in external power are probabl y the highlight of modern upper extremity prostheses. Myoelec tric controls are now used fai rly routinely for
transhumeral and transradial amputations. Upper extremity prosthetiCS is reviewed in Chapter 10.

THE TEAM APPROACH
In early times, a surgeon performed an amputation, som eone made a prosthesis, and the client learned to use the appliance as best as he or she could. Dur-
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ing and after World War I, reconstruetion aides taught veterans to use their
prostheses, a practice that carried into the civilian population as PTs became
more prevalent. There is no formal documentation of the development of the
prosthetic rehabilitation team. As surgeons and prosthetists started to share
ideas regarding prosthetic developments and as the field of rehabilitation
grew, the care ofindividuals following amputations became a part of the rehabilitation process in areas where rehabilitation centers existed. In smaller
communities, the surgeon would send the client to a prosthetist who would
make the limb. The client might be referred to a 'physical or occupational
therapist for training. As prosthetic rehabilitation became more complex,
teams of experts from the fields of medicine, physical therapy, occupational
therapy, prosthetics and orthotics, and social services gathered in teams to
evaluate client needs and make decisions.
Most amputations today are performed by vascular or general surgeons
who mayor may not have received special training in prosthetic rehabilitation. Orthopedic surgeons usually perform amputations necessitated by
trauma, malignancy, or other nonvascular reasons, and they complete a course
in prosthetics as part of their residency training. Referral to a prosthetic clinic
or to physical therapy may be delayed for many weeks if the surgeon waits
until the residual limb heals completely. Such delays, particularly among elderly clients, may lead to joint contractures, muscular weakness secondary to
disuse, and limited mobility. Delay in starting a rehabilitation program may
limit the eventual level of rehabilitation. Ideally, the PT should be involved
before surgery or at least immediately after to start the process of client education, proper positioning, and residual limb care. Unfortunately, many amputations are performed in hospitals without the services of an amputee clinic or a
well-trained team that can develop and supervise the program. The PT may be
the only person with competence in prosthetic rehabilitation. Close contact
with the vascular surgeons in your facility may serve to increase the likelihood of early referrals and improve quality care for the client.
Increased financial limitations have also interfered with effective prosthetic rehabilitation. Individuals without insurance who do not qualify for
Medicaid or indigent care and who are too young for Medicare often find
themselves without the resources to obtain an artificial limb. In many states,
Medicaid reimbursement is often inadequate or very slow, leaVing the older
person with an amputation to live in a wheelchair without services for an extended period. Even individuals with insurance may find that their medical
insurance plan does not provide for the components needed or that they arc
forced to seek prosthetic services far from their homes. It is important for the
PT who comes in contact with the patient early in the episode of care to educate the patient and the family regarding appropriate continuation of care.
Member.

The clinic team plans and implements comprehensive rehabilitation programs designed to meet the physical, psychological, and economic needs of
the client. Most clinic teams arelocated iluehabilitation facilities, university
health centers, or VA medical centers. The team generally includes a physician, PT, occupational therapist lOT), prosthetist, social worker, and vocational counselor. Other health professionals who contribute to the team are
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C LI N I C TE AM M E M BE RS A ND FUN CT I ON S
Clinic chief; coordinates team decision making; supervises clienl's general medical

condition; prescribes appliclnces.
Physical therapist

Evaluates and treats clients through preproslhetic and prosthetic phases; makes

recommendations for prosthetic components and whether Of not to fit the client.
May be clinic coordinator.

Prosthetist

Fabricates and modifies prosthesis; recommends prosthetic components; shares data
on new prosthetic developments.

Occupational therapist

Assesses and tIeats individuals with upper extremity amputations; makes
recommendations for components .

Socia! worker

Financial counselor and coordinator; provides lia i ~n with third-party payers and
community agencies; nelps family cope with social and financial prOblems.

Dietitian

Consultant ror clients with diabetes or those needing diet guidance.

Vocational counselor

Assesses clienrs employment potential; coordinates and may rund education. training,
and placemenL

Source: May, 6J: Assessment and treatment of individualsfollowing lowereXlfemity amputation. In O'Sullivan. SB, and Schmitz, TJ
(eds): Physical Rehabilitation: Assessmentand Treatment, ed 3. FA Davis, Philadelphiil. 1994, with· permission.

nurses, dietitians} psychologists, and, possibly, ad m i n is t r.~ ti v c coordinators.
Table 1.2 outlines the major functions of team membcrs. Clinic meeting fre·
quency is dictated by the caseload, clients are seen regularl y and decisions are
made using input from all team members. A screening session held by the PTs
and OTs prior to the actual clinic allows for the careful evaluation of each per·
son and improves thc cffectiveness of the clinic l' In centers without a clinic,
close communication between the client, surgeon, and PTs-with the later ad·
dition of the pros thetist-is important to ensure an opti ma l ou tcomc.

Summary
Major advances h ave been made in the fie ld of pros thetic rehabilita tion stirn·
u lated in part by wars that increased the nu mber of individua ls who lost
limbs. Dissatisfaction wi th heavy, uncomfortable artificial limbs, particularl y
followi ng World War IT, gave impetus to research in surgcry and prosthetics.
Today, the number of older individuals who seek a functional and producti ve
life following amputation an d the desire of all handicapped individuals for
full participation in work, spans, and leisure activ ities, cont inue to sti mulate
advances in prosthetics and rehabilitation.

Glossary
Ablation
Amputation
Cauterization

Removal 0.£ a part.
The surgical removal of a limb or body part. In this text, the
term will be used to refer to the re moval or absence of a limb.
Destruction of tissue by burning or freezing; burning was
used to close wounds in early days.
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Cineplasty

ligatures
Myodesls
Myoplasty
Prosthesis

Prosthetist

Reconstruction
Aide
Residual limb
Septicemia

A surgical technique that builds a tunnel through a muscle of
the residual limb to power an artificial limb. Used mostly for
transradial amputations. A skin"·lined tunnel was made
thro!.lgh the biceps, and a rod was inserted through the tunnel
that was attached by cable to the terminal device.
The process of binding or tying; sutures.
Attaching the ends of muscles to the end of the bone in
amputation surgery.
Attaching the cut ends of muscles to each other, over the end
of a bone in amputation surgery.
Artificial replacement of a body part.
An individual who makes artificial limbs for the upper or
lower extremities. A prosthetist who has completed a
prescribed course of study and passed a certifying
examination is allowed to use the", initials CPo
Early PTs who joined the U.S . Army during World War I.
After the war, these individuals came together and formed
the American Physical Therapy Association.
The part of the limb that remains after amputation. It is also
called the stump or the residuum.
The presence of pathogenic organisms in the blood, which
leads to infection.
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CHAPTER TWO

Peripheral
Vascular Diseases

OBJECTIVES

At the end of this chapter. all students are expected to:
1
2
3
4

Discuss the etiology and clinical features of major disorders of the peripheral vasc ular system that may lead to amputation.
Differentiate among chronic and acute arterial and venous diseases.
Briefly discuss medical and surgical management of peripheral vascular diseases.
Discuss the functional effects of peripheral vascular diseases.

In addition. physical therapy students are expected to:
5
6
7

Develop an examination plan for an individual with peripheral vascular disease.
Interpret the results of the tests and measures.
Develop a plan of care for an individual with peripheral vascular disease.

Arteriosclerosis is the major cause of lower extremity amputation today.
Physical therapists (PTs) and physical therapist assistants (PTAs) may treat an
individual with .an ulcerated foot caused by peripheral vascular disease, and
later treat the same person following lower extremity amputation. An individual with diabetes who sustains one amputation for arteriosclerosis has a
51 percent chance of sustaining a second amputation within 5 years.' As will
be discussed in Chapter 5, care of the remaining extremity is an important
part of the postamputation treatment program. The purpose of this chapter is
to provide an overview of the peripheral vascular diseases that may lead to
amputation or that may be present in individuals who have had an amputation. It is not meant to provide a complete study of all peripheral vascular
diseases.

Case Studies

II
16

Diana Magnolia, a 54-year-old woman with a history of insu lin-dependent
diabetes mellitus that was diagnosed 15 years ago. She is an outpatient referred for treatment of an ulcer on the plantar surface of the left first
metatarsal head.
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Benny Pearl, a 67-year-old man referred I day after right femoral-popliteal
bypass for partial occlusion of the lower femoral artery.
Charley Johnson, a 59-year-old man referred for treatment of lower extremity edema and a stasis ulcer just proximal to the right medial malleolus .

• Case Study Activities
All Students
1 How would you diagnostically classify each of these people's conditions? Differentiate between arterial and venous disease and between
acute and chronic vascular disease in terms of:
Patient complaints including type of pain.
Condition of the lower extremity seen by observation.
Initial occurrence and ptogression of th e disease.
2 What practice patternls ) do each of the individuals fit into?
3 Describe the pathophysiology of each diagnosis, differentiating among
major signs and symptoms. What additional information do you need
before you can examine or treat each client' Supplement the information in this chapter with any pathophysiology references.
4 What are the major medical and surgical strategies used in the management of these diseases ?

Physical Th erapy Students
5 For each person, determine your course of action at this time. What
tests and measures would you use at this time and why? How would
you prioritize the examination? le.g., given a limited time, what data
are critical to obtain early and what can be delayed for later?) What
are the best sources of each datum le.g., direct examination, medical
chartJi Justify your selection .
6 In your laboratory sessions, practice pertinent examination activities.
Role-play each of the clients as accurately as possible. Do not look
ahead to the next case study information until you have completed
these items.

PATHOPHYSIOLOGY AND ETIOLOGY

Clients are rarely referred to physical therapy for preventive care in the early
stages of peripheral vascular disease . However, clients with peripheral vascular disease may be referred for treatment of other conditions such as follOWing
total joint replacement or cerebrovascular accident. PTs and PTAs need to be
alert for the early symptoms of arterial insufficiency and teach proper foot
care Isee Chap. 3). Clients with severe vascular disease, such as the individuals in the case studies, may be referred for treatment, or therapists may be involved in developing an education program that can be implemented as part
of routine clinic visits. Prevention of further disability is an important part of"
the total management of vascular disease. The reader is encollraged to review
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the normal physiology of th e vascular system as a point of reference in learning about vascular diseases.
Acuto Vascular Dlsoasos
Venous Thrombosl8

General anesthesia, immobilization, obesity, myocardial disease, venous disease, and cerebrovascular accidents are all risk factors for the formation of a
thrombus in the superfic ial or deep venous system.' A clot or thrombus
forms, often near a venous valve wh ere venous blood may pool, and attaches
to the vein wall. It grows quickly, blocking venous flow and leading to a pooling of blood behind the thrombus. The pressure stretches the venous walls
causing pain and inflammation.
The term thrombophlebitis refers to a thrombus in the superficial venous
system.' Thrombi in the superficial veins are easily diagnosed and rarely become emboli. There is edema around the site of the thrombus, and the involved veins are raised, red, warm, and tender to touch .
A throm bus in the deep vein system IDVTI may become an embolus that
is then pushed through the veins to the pulmonary system, possibly causing
death . Most pulmonary emboli are believed to start as a thrombus in the dee p
veins of the lower leg. Da ta on the incidence of pulmonary embolism are inconsistent because of difficulty in diagnosis; however, it is the fourth leading
cause of sudden death in th e United States. J DVT may lead to venous inflammation, valve damage, and chronic venous problems.
Pain and tenderness in the calf, swelling of the lower leg, and redness following venous distribution have all been associated with a diagnosis of DVT;
however, they are not reliable signs and arc associated with many other diagnoses.s Estimates are that there is at least a SO percent error in diagnosing
DVT from the clinical findings alone. Homans' sign, the passive do rsiflexion
of the ankle d la t causes pain in the calf or popliteal area, is quite unreliable
and nonspecific; approxi mately one·half of individuals with a positive Homans' sign do not have DVT. l Venography, an invasive radiographic examination of the veins, is the most reliable test for DVT; however, several other
noninvasive or semi-invasive diagnostic tools have been developed . Doppler
u ltrasonography, impedence plethysmography, and duplex color fl ow scanning are all noninvasive tests that range in sensitivity of detection fro m 96 to
about 73 percent. Sensitivity decreases for thrombi of the calf and for patients
without specific symptoms.·
Cases of a suspected deep or superficial venous thrombus represent a
medica l emergency and should be reported to the physician for further evaluation. It is critical for the PT to be aware of the potential for DVT development. The major treatment for acute DVT is anticoagu lant and thrombolytic
therapy and bed rest with mild heat, gradual exercises of the lower extremities, and application of clastic stockings to control edema. If elastic 'wraps are
used initially, care must be taken to properly distribute pressure by applying
the bandage in a figure-of-eight pattern from distal tl? proximal. Elastic bandages require frequeru rewrapping to avoid the development of a tourniquet.
Thrombophlebitis is also treated with anticoagulants; however, ambulation
may be resumed earlier than with a DVT. Neither DVT nOr thrombophlebitis
leads to amputation.

.~
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Acute Arterial Occlusion

Acute arterial occlusion may result from trauma or embolus. The client reports acute pain in an area distal to the occlusion. On examination the limb is
pale and pulseless, and the client report~ that it feels cold and paralyzed.
Acute arterial occlusion is a medical emergency because nerve and skeletal
muscles tolerate ischemia for only 4 to 6 hours, whereas skin tolerates ischemia for about 10 hours.' Diagnosis can be confirmed with Doppler ultrasound
evaluation. Doppler ultrasound is a noninvasive measure of blood flow (Fig.
2.1). It is quite versatile and can be used to measure venous or arterial flow or
to determine the status of venous valves. Briefly, the Doppler transmits a signal into the vessel and reflects back the sound waves of the movement of the
blood through that vessel. It can detect pulses that otherwise may be inaudible, and it accurately measures systolic blood pressure." Doppler evaluation
will be discussed further in this chapter.
The treatment of an acute arterial occlusion varies with the severity of
blockage and may include surgical or medical intervention. Many surgeons
have favored aggressive surgical intervention in viable limbs. Balloon embolectomy is favored in patients without underlying stenosis of the vessel. If
stenosis is present, the surgeon administers an intra-arterial thrombolytic
agent or may perform bypass surgcry. Long-term anticoagulation therapy will
follow. 9 Suspected incidents of acute arterial occlusions must be referred im-

FIGURE 2.1
Doppler ultrasound may be used to measure blood flow for ASI.
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mediately for medical evaluation, and treatment or irreversible tissue ischemia and amputation may result.
Chronic Vascular Diseases
Peripheral Arterial Occlusive Disease (PAOD)

Arteriosclerosis obliterans (ASO), arteriosclerosis, and arterial insufficiency
are common terms used to refer to chronic occlusive diseases of the peripheral arterial system. Arteriosclerosis is the term often used to refer to thickening, hardening, and narrowing of the walls of arteries. Generally, fibrous
plaques narrow the vessels, eventually leading to ischemia. The distal segment of the superficial femoral artery is a common site of involvement in
PAOD· other frequently involved sites include the common femoral artery,
the midportion of the popliteal artery, and the origins of the tibial arteries. Individuals with PAOD and diabetes also have involvement of medium and
small arteries and have worse outeomes. 1O
PAOD occurs in about 5 percent of men older than age' 50 and women
older than age 60. Abour 25 percent of individua1s with ASO eventually require reconstructive surgery, and about 5 percent eventually require major
amputation. II The number of cases increases if ASO is associated with diabetes. Approximately 15 percent of individuals with diabetes have ASO 15
ycars after onset, and 45 percent have ASO 20 years after onset of diabetes. Individuals with diabetes account for more than 50 percent of the amputations
performed in the United States today.'.l2
Chronic Venous Insufficiency

Chronic venous insufficiency (CVI) may affect superficial or deep veins and
statistically is estimated to be J.mderreported. Varicose veins, a chronic problem of the superficial venous system, affects 1.5 to 5.2 percent of the population. l3 • l4 Insufficiency of the deep vein system is likewise not well reported in
the literature, but venous ulcers are estimated to appear in about 1 percent of
the population. IS Although many of our clients may suffer from varicose
veins, we rarely get involved unless the client has a venous uleer or longstanding edema from insufficiency of the deep venous system. Individuals.
with arterial insufficiency, particularly with diabetes, may also have chronic
venous insufficiency.
To understand the problems encountered in the <,Ievelopment of venous
ulcers, normal venous physiology must be understood. Deep veins and calf
muscles pump the blood toward the heart during the systolic phas"e of venous
contraction. Valves in the perforating veins prevent retrograde flow. During
the diastolic (relaxation) phase, the calf veins refill as blood flows from the superficial to the deep veins via the perforating veins. Venous pressure is higher
in the deep veins during the contracting (systolic) phase and higher in the superfiCial veins during the diastolic phase. Damage to the valves of the perforating veins affects the systolic phase. Incompetent valves allow blood to flow
from the deep to the superficial system, increasing pressure in the deep system. Venous occlusiDns contribute to the increased pressure as does the effect
of gravity in the upright position. The greater the hydrostatic pressure in the
superficial system during the systolic phase, the less blood will be pumped
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out of the deep system toward the heart. Over time venous capillaries proliferate. Increase in capillary permeability allows fluid, rich in fibrins and other
materials, to leak into the interstitial space, creating the characteristic edema
associated with chronic venous insufficiency. To manage the edematous
limb, it is important to differentiate between edema secondary to venous insufficiency and edema secondary to lymphatic disease. Table 2.1 compares arterial and venous diseases.

~-;

thromboangIItis Obliterans (Buerger'. Disease)

Thromboangiitis obliterans (TAO) is an inflammation of small- and mediumsized arteries and veins that occurs in a very small percentage of the population . TAO, also known as Buerger's disease after the physician who first identified it, starts distally and progresses proximally, involving both upper and
lower extremities. It is initially diagnosed in young men who smoke, although the incidence of the disease in women has grown in the past decades,

TABLE 2.1

OVERVIEW OF PERIPHERAL VASCULAR DISEASES

Disease

Etiology

Pathology

Major Symptoms

Arteriosclerosis without

More men than women; older
than age 50; fisk factols
include smoking, obesity,
hypertension,
hyperlipidemia, and

large artery OCClusive

Intermittent claudication then
rest pain relieved by
standing: absent or
decreased peda l pulses;
dry skin and hair loss on
lower leg: clubbingof
toenails: ischemia 01 toes;
ulcer on weight-bearing
foot surface.

diabetes

sedentary li fes tyle.

disease; affects intima of
arteries with luminal
narrowing. Fibrous plaques
develop. Associated with
hypertension and coronary

artery disease (CAD).

Arteriosclerosis with
diabetes

Olderthan age 40; risk

CVI

Thromboangiitis
obliterans (TAO)

Medium and small arteries
involved. Fatty streaks lead
to fibrous plaques and
narrowing of arteries.

Same as ASO plus decreased
or absent sensation of the
foot; renal complications;
impaired vision; loss at
muscle strength in distal
segments. Multiple
systems involvement

AUects about 1% of
population . SuperfiCial
and deep veins may be
involved. Incidence
increases with age.

Blood Haws back to superficial
veins secondary todamaged
perforating valves; leads to
increased pressure and
decreased flow back to
heart New venous
capillaries and increased
fibrinolytic buildup prevent
normal exchange and lead to
cell death.

Edema. (pitting ear1y. hard
later); dilated veins; leg
pain (heaviness. ache
wnenstanding relieved by
elevation); cutaneous
changes (brownish color.
dermatitis); skin ulcer.;
above med ial malleolus.

Men 20-40 years; tobacco
users. Incidence 12 1n
100.000.

Vasospastic and
arterioscierotic
components affecting small
and medium arteries and
., veinsotupper and lower
extremities. Starts distally;
progressesproxlmaUy.

Bilateral ischemia starting
distally. leading to
ulceration and amputation.
Superficial phlebitis and
dysesthesia; may have
rubOf or cyanosis; pedal
claudication; rest pain.

factors same as ASO.
Affects lower extremities
.more than upper
eXtremities.
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probably related to improved diagnosis. Etiologically, TAO is directly related
to smoking, is exacerbated by smoking, and improves when the clien t stops
smoking. Symptoms include bilateral intermittent claudication starting distally, possible superficial phlebitis, and decreased cold tolerance in the hands
and fingers. Clients may experien ce repeated episodes of pedal claudication
and phlebitis. The major treatment is the cessation of all tobacco use, A small
number of individuals with TAO who do not Stop smoking may require amputation of one or more distal limbs. These individuals represent a very small
percentage of indi viduals amputated for vascular disease. l6

MEDICAL AND SURGICAL MANAGEMENT
Diagnosis

Age, gender, hypertension, diabetes, elevated serum cholesterol and lowdenSity lipid levels in the blood, obesity, smoking, and a sedentary lifestyle
arc all risk factors that have been associated with PAOD. Smoking doubles
the risk of PAOD in both men and women, and hypertension triples the
risk.",IS," The initial diagnosis is frequ entlY 'made by the family practitioner,
and clients are often not seen by a vascular specialist until the disease is fairly
well advanced.
Intcnnittcnt claudication is often th e first symptom that leads the client
to seck m edical attention. Intermittent claudication is a cramping calf pain
that occurs when one walks, and it can increase to the poiot of ischemia of
the muscles of the lower leg. It results from an inability of an impaired arterial system to meet the incre"sing demands for oxygen and glucose of exercising muscles. The pain and cramping StOp as soon as the patient stopS to rest,
which allows the arterial circulation to catch up with the muscular demands
for oxygen. As the disease progresses, the client can walk shorter and shorter
distances before claudication occurs. Severe PAOD is characterized by rest
pain, a cramping or aching pain in 'the calf or foot th"t occurs during sleep.
Clients will get up in the night to put the limb in a dependent posi .t ion and
may eventually opt to sleep in a sitting position. Some edema of the lower leg
may occur from maintaining the limb in a dependent position for prolonged
periods. Rest pain occms in abo ut 24 percent of individuals experiencing intermittent claudication. lo Severe ischemia may lead to ulcers in the ankle or
foot. Two types of ulcers arc related to arterial insufficiency. Individuals with
large vessel disease not associated with diabetes and ,,,ith severe ischemia
and rest pain may develop ulcers at the ankle, the end of a toe, or between two
toes. These ulcers are caused by ischemic necrosis and dry gangrene. Ulcers
may also occur secondary to minor trauma or pressure on the feet. Although
more comlT\on among individuals with diabetes, these ulcers may also occur
in people with severe ischemi<l of the lower extremities. Ulcers mayor may
not be painful depending on the presence of diabetes, decreased sensation, and
neuropathy. Neuropathic ulcers usually Occur in areas prone to pressure such
as the plantar surface of the foot or the heel. About 5 percent of individuals
who have interminent claudication slIstain a lower extremity ampu tation
secondary to gangrene of the foot l l Foot ulcers, a major problem among individuals with PAOD and diabetes, are discussed in more deta il in Chapter 3,
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ExamInation
Medical Examination of ASO

The physician usually diagnoses arterial insufficiency by history and physical
examination. One should compare one limb with the other because one side
is frequently more involved. Palpation of the femoral, popliteal, posterior tibial, and dorsalis pedis pulses helps pinpoint areas of diminished circulation.
Inadequate circulation may also lead to dependent rubor; the limb is elevated
at about 60 degrees for I minute and then placed in a dependent position. If
the limb turns red, it is a rebound from the period of hypoxia and indication of
dysvascularity. A walking test may also be performed, noting how far a client
can walk on a treadmill before developing intermittent claudication.
Laboratory tests may include Doppler ankle/brachial index IABI), segmental volume plethysmography, duplex ultrasonography, magnetic resonance
imaging IMRI), or ·arteriography. The ABI test is easy to perform and quite reliable. Ankle and brachial systolic measures are obtained by inflating a blood
pressure cuff above systolic pressure and determining when the resumption
of flow occurs by placing the Doppler probe over the radial artery in the arm
and over the tibial or dorsalis pedis arteries in the ankle. The ratio is obtained
by dividing the ankle systolic pressure by the brachial systolic pressure. Norm al readings range from 0.9 to 1.3, whereas a ·reading below 0.9 indicates arterial insufficiency to some degree. Table 2.2 indicates the implications of
ranges of results.
Segmental volume plethysmography combines measures of segmental
systolic pressure taken at the thigh, calf, and ankle, with assessment of pulse
volume waveforms that accurately reflect vascular status."
Transcutaneous oxygen measurements assess tissue metabolism as a
function of perfusion by reflecting the percentage of oxygen, and thus circulation, in the tissues. These measurements may be used to predict the healing
potential for an ulcer or amputation.
MRI provi<!es the physician with an accurate estimate of blood flow velocity in a noninvasive method . The limited resolution of small peripheral arteries and its high cost limits the use of MR! in the eva luation of peripheral
arterial disease.
The use of arteriography, an invasive technique where dye is injected into
an artery and followed with roentgenograms, has decreased with the advent of
reliable noninvasive techniques. Arteriography is usually performed prior to
reconstructive surgery.

TABLE 2.2

IMPLICATIONS
OF ABI READINGS

ASI Reading

Indication

0,9 to 1.3

Normal reading

0.4 to 0.9

Intermittent claudication present

0.2 5100.4

Rest pain present

<0.25

.Ulcers and gan~ene
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Phyaleal Therapy Examination
Elements of Patie nt Manage ment

Th e Gu ide 10 Ph ysical Therap y Practice, ed 2, has outlined five major steps
necessary for the management of any ind ividual seeking physical therapy service s. The five steps include examination, evaluation, diagnos is, prognosis,
and intcrvenrion ,:!,{l

~~;I~~~~~ts

of the examination include history taking, system s revi ew, and !l.
specific d,aa collection through the application of tests and measures, The PT
must obtain a detailed history to document the extent of vascular insuificiency and other problems. Information needed includes general dcmograPh- ',.'l.
ics and lifesty le information, Other medical problems, medications, medical .
and surgical interventi ons, and the client's perception of the symptom s.
Arteria l insufficiency rarely occurs in isolation, and it is important to
know if the client has related diseases such as diabetcs, hypertension, and cardiac disease_ Having the client describe his or her medical problems provides
some insight into the person 's understanding of associated diseases. If available, the medical chart is a valuable source of information about the status of
other systems.

'I

It is very iInportant to obtain a list of current medications, investigating

their possible effects on therapeutic activities. Anticoagulants make the
client more prone to bruising or bleeding. Severa l drugs are used to control
bypertensi on including diuretics, beta bloc ke rs, and angiotensin-converting
enzyme (ACE) inhibitors. Diuretics may lead to frequent urination. Beta
blockers may limit exercise tolerance, with clients complaining of dizziness
and weakness if overstressed. ACE inhibitors may also cause dizziness and a
sense of wea.kness in some cases. Drug reactions and intera.ctions arc complex

problems; clients may be taking several prescripti on drugs provided by different physicians and may also be taking over- the-counter medications. some
medications may interfere with rather than enhance function. Drug reactions
must be suspected when client complaints or behaviors are not obviously relared. Carrying a sma li, up-to-date pharmacology reference is recommended_
Information regarding current lifestyle is valuable in setting realistic
treatment goals and encouraging compliance in home activ ities. What is the
client's job' What are the demands at home' Recreational activities? Is the
client a smoker? If yes, how much does he or she smoke' Does the client folIow an appropriate diet? Although the client probably kriows the negative effect s of smoking and a high-cholesterol and salt diet, the PT and PTA can support and encourage necessary lifestyle changes.
Asking the client to describe current symptoms provides information on.
the c1ient'sperceptions. What arc the current symptoms! When and how
often do they occur? What is the intensity? What makes them worse' Better?
Tests and Measures

Observation of skin condition, color, presence or absence of hair, and condition of toenails arc documented in some cktail. Individuals with arteria l insufficiency often have dry, scaly skin, no hair on the lower leg, and thick toenails (Fig. 2.2). Toes may be clubbed. Skin temperature is not a good indicator
of arterial insuffiCiency because many conditions, many of which are .benign,
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FIGURE 2.2
Leg showing arterial dysvascularity.

contribute to cold skin. The presence or absence of lower extremity pulses is
noted. Collateral circulation, developed over time, may provide adequate cir·
culation to the lower extre!Jlity even in the absence of pulses in the major
vessels.
If the client has an ulcer, record the size and depth, location, amount, and
color of drainage. There are many ways to document wound size; commercially available grids on acetate or sterile x-ray film can be put over the
wound and traced or photographed. Depth of wound can be measured with a
sterile cotton-tipped applicator. 21 Sterile techniques should be used when
measuring an ulcer.
Although edema is more often associated with chronic venous insufficiency, clients with ASO may have edema related to local inflammation, associated venous disease, congestive heart disease, renal or kidney problems,
or prolonged dependent position of a limb. Edema is easily documented by
taking circumferential girth measurements at regular and documented intervals. Edema, particularly in the foot, can also be measured with a volumeter.
The volumeter is filled with water, the foot is placed in the Plexiglas device,
and the displaced water is collected in a graduated cylinder. Both limbs
should be measured for comparison.
Clients with diabetes frequently exhibit decreased sensation in the foot,
ankle, and possibly the lower leg. Light touch and sharp/dull differentiations
arc the most important sensory tests to perform. Proprioception and vibratory
sense may also be impaired.
Inactivity, edema, and musculoskeletal changes may lead to decreases in
range of motion IROM) of the toes and foot that, in turn, may affect pressures
generated in Fhe shoe during ambulation. Careful goniometric measurement
of all ranges of ankle motion and determination of foo t and ankle strength are
important parts of the examination. These parameters of both lower extremities will give an indication of the client's functional level for mobility.
Many individuals do not wear properly fitted shoes; carefu l exam ination
of the client's footwear is part of the basic examination of any.individual with
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vascular disease. Some people cannot afford proper shoes and ma y need to be
gUided in choosing specia l shoes to prevent ulcers . FoO! problems and protective shoes are explored in greate r detail in Chapter 3.
Medical Examination of Chronic Venous Insufficiency

Chronic venous disease is classified into three grades (Table 2.31. The cause of
venous ulcers, a characteristic of grade III, has not been well defined. Bowse
and Burnand22 suggest that venous ulceration is related to the proliferation of
venous capillaries and the increased fibrins in the fl uid leaking into the interstitial space. Venous ulcers are characteris tically found just proximal to the
medial malleolus, where t he lowe r three major perforating veins are located
and the greatest hydrostatic pressure is concentrated when the person is in
the upright position. Fluid leakage into the interstitial tissues is probably
greatest in this area. Pri or to the development of an ulcer, the skin usually becomes dark brown, subcutaneous fat becomes indurated, and there may be
dermatitis and evidence of inflammation as well as edema. Venous ulcers are
shallow and weepy with ill-defined borders. IS .22
In contrast venography, dye is injected into the vein and radiographs are
taken of the limb; it is the most accurate method of evaluating the veins.
However, noninvasive tests that include the multilevel tourniquet test,
plethysmography, Doppler examination, and duplex imaging are alm ost as accurate. The multilevel tourniquet test involves placing tourniquets in the
upper and lower thigh, upper calf, and above the malleoli with the client in
the supin e position. Th e client then stands and the tourniquets arc removed
from the bottom up. Superficial and deep vein competence is determined by
the degree of filling of the lesser and greater saphenous veins. IS
There are tWO major t ypes of pleth ysmography, a measure of blood flow;
impedenee plethysmography usos changes in voltage generated by blood flow
,1S a reflect ion of volume. Air pleth ymosgraphy graphs the length of time it

TABLE 2.3
Grade

CVI CLASSIFICATION

Symptoms

Mild episodes 01 edema during upright activity, which resolve easily with rest and limb elevation.
Edema, limited to the foot and possibly the ankle, is usually <1 em.
No changes are seen in skin condition or pigmentation.
II

Va ricosities may be observable.
Edema in fOOl and ankle > 1 em. which may not resolve with limb elevation .
Client complains 01 heavy aching sensallon with prolonged standing.
Evidence of beginning changes in pigm entation in lower leg.
Beginninginduration 01the skin.

1\1

Severe thick edema extending 10 midcalf.
Client complains of heavy aching pain after short periods of standing.
Dark brown pi gm enla~n in the lower leg and ankle.
Evidence of skin induralion. dermatitis, and eczema of the lower leg.
Weepy, shallow ulcer proximal to the medial mall eolus.
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takes for a vein to refill after its flow is cut off by a pneumatic cuff placed
proximally on the limb .
Doppler has been previously described. The Doppler ultrasound head is
placed over the vein being eva luated while the examiner squeezes the limb
proximally. Changes in the flow sound reflect valve function. If the valves arc
functioning properly, there should be no increase in blood fl ow. PTs can use
small portable Doppler machines for arterial or venous eva luation.'·I5,2J
Duplex ultrasound imaging provides a computer picture of the superficial
and deep veins and the perforating system generated by ultrasound waves. It
also images the arterial system, making it a flexible evaluation tool for the
physician, 2.,25
Phyalcal Therapy ExamInatIon of CVI

Clients with CVI may be referred to physical therapy for treatment of edema
or ulcerations, The physical therapy examination includes a thorough history
aqd patient interview to determine the current status of the symptoms and
the client's abili t y to function in daily life, [t ' is important to ' know if the
edema is relieved overnight, if the client wears elastic stockings, and if the
client can elevate the legs during the day, Circumferential limb measurements proVide objective data for determining the effects of treatment , Measurements are taken at regular intervals {usually every 2,5 to 4 cmJ for the
whole limb segment (Fig. 2.31. Bony landmarks are uscg as reierenee points

FIGURE 2' ,3
Takingcircumferential measurements of a leg.
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for each measurement Ifor example, 4 em above the m edial malleolus). Foot
measurements need to be take n as well, usually around the head· of the
m etatarsa ls, at a measured midpoint of the foot, and around the heel at the
most distal point.
Although edema usua lly does nOt interiere w ith strength, it may limit
range of ankle motion, and goniomeuic measurements may be necessary. The
conditi on of the skin must be noted and the presence of ulceration documented. It is valuable to inspect the client's shoes. Foot edema leads many to
wear slippers or other loose-fi tting shoes that may hami)er gait and may fail to
protect the foot from injury. Pain is assessed in terms of its severity and when
it occurs. Venous pain must be differentiated from arterial pain. Pain associated with CVI occurs after pro longed standing and is reported as a dull ache
and heaviness in the lower leg. It is relieved by eleva tion of the legs. In contras t, arterial insufficiency leads to a sharp cramping pain of the calf. It occurs
either at night or with walking. As with any other client, information on the
person's understanding of the disease process, lifestyle demands, and expectations are a necessary part of the examinati on.

Case Studies

II

Tables 2.4. 2.5. and 2.6 depict the physical th erapy examinations fo r Diana
Magn olia. Benny Pellrl. llnd Chorley /ohns on .

• Case Study Activities
Determine prognosis and outcome goals for each client based on the information .provided.
1 Develop a plan of intervention for each client.
2 During a laboratory sess ion, practice any test and m easurem ent or
. treatment procedure with which you are not familiar.
Management
Arterial Disease

Improvement of arterial circulat ion is the major goal of medical and surgical
management. Surgical interventions used to improve peripheral circulation
include reconstruction such as femoropopliteal bypass, balloon angioplasty,
and endarterectomy. The greater saphenous vein, reversed to prevent interference with blood flow by the valves, is generally used for femoropopliteal bypasses, although synthetic conduits may also be used. Balloon angioplasty involves insertion of a catheter with a balloon tip inflated to the appropriate
level to stretch and open the artery as it passes through . Endarectomy involves removing some of the plaque material that has accumulated inside·an
artery. A longitudinal s tudy in Maryland in 1988 and 1989 revealed that, of
7210 procedures performed for peripheral anerial disease, 11 85 were angio·
plasties, 4005 were bypasses, and 1890 were amputations. Individuals treated
initially by reV<lscularization procedures tended to be white men younger
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PHYSICAL THERAPY EXAMINATION-DIANA MAGNOLIA

HISTORY:
100M diagnosed 15 years ago; ha s always been poorly controlled; height 5 '6" weight 210 lb.
Past medical history incluqcs hypertension and arteriosclerosis; other past medical hi story
noncontributory. She has not previ ously had an ulcer. She is followed in general medicine
clinic and goes to a podia trist to have her toenails clipped. She is followed in the eye clinic
for carly developing C:lta racts.
SOCIAL:
Ms. Magnolia is a waitress who lives in .;] small rented house in a rural town with two of her
grown children (one other child is in the Army OUt of the country). She spends a great dea l of
time on her feet . She has no hobbies. She has medical insurance Inot Major Medical,
however) through her employment . Denies the use of alcohol; smokes abou t I pack/day.
SYSTEMS REVIEW:
Noncontributory other than as noted below.
MEDICATIONS:
Insulin, 40 U daily; furos emidc; and hydralazinc
EXAMINATION:

Sensation:
Decreased to lighuouch and sharp/du ll differentiation on left from belo w mal1eoli. Minim al
sensation in toes and forefoot. Decreased on right fro m toes to malleoli with minimal
sensation on medial border of first metatarsal. Both lowe r ex tremities are relatively hairless
from about midcalf down , The skin of the left leg is shiny particularly in the distal third of
the lower leg. The nail of the left great toe is thickened and discolored. Pedal pulses
bilaterall y are absent to palpation. Both feet are cool to touch.
Ulcer on left foot is 2.5 cm diameter; relatively shallow; no evidence of granulous t iss ue
and no drainage. The tiss ue around the ulcer is white and calloused. The t issue within the
ulcer is pinkish red. Sh e has had the ulcer for about 6 wk.
ROM:
Left ankle: plantar flexion: active .. 0°_20"; passive .. 0"_25°; dorsiflexion: active .. 0"
of neutral; passive _ + 5°; inversion and eversion: active .. 0°_S°; passive .. 0°_ 10".
Left knee and hip within normal limits active and passive,
Right ankle : plantar flexion: active and pass ive · 0"_25°; dorsiflexion: active and
passive - 0°· +5"; inve rsion and eversion act ive and passive .. 0°_ 10°.
Right hip and knee arc within normal limits active and pa ssive.

Edema:
No differences in girth noted between the lower extremities from patella tendon to 2 em
above malleoli. Left leg is 1.S em large r at 2 cm above malleoli and 2 em greater at malleoli.
Mu scle Strength:
Left lower extremity dorsiflexion .. Fair (3/S); plantar flexi on. FaiI+ (3+/5);
eversion/inversion .. Poor+ 12+/SJ. Righ t lower extremity ankle musculature is Good {4/SJ.
Rest of the musculature of bo th lower extremities is within normal limits. General body
strength appears to be within normal limits.
Pain:

Denies pain in the ulcer area, Cramping pain in th e arch of her left foot interferes with
walking long distances. Occasional cramping pain at night.
FUNCTIONAL ACTIVITIES:
Patient walks without external support. Wears old loafers and socks on both feet. A gauze
pad covers the ulcer. No gait deviations. Ms. Magnolia states that she is independent in seUcare activities,
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TABLE 2.5

PHYSICAL THERAPY EXAMINATION-BENNY PEARL

HISTORY:
Prior to surgery right ankl cfbrachi al Doppler index was O.4 j segmenta l plethysmography
indicated a significant obstruction between the upper and lowe r thigh. Arteriography showed
:J. complete occlusion of the superficial femoral artery with fair collateral flow below the
occlusion. Hi sto ry of chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (CO PO), CAD. Prior to surgery,
he was un,lblc to walk morc than 10 m before having pain in the right calf and foot.
SOCIAL:
Mr. Pearl and his wife live in a small frame house on the outskirts of town. They have three
grown children in other parts of the country. Mr. Pearl owns and operates a service station in
town. Mrs. Pearl works part-time as an LPN in a ncarby hospital. In the months before
surgery, he found it increasingly difficult to walk and work.
Smokes ahom 2 packs/day.
MEDICATION:
Nifedipine, warfnrin, captopril , propoxyphenc with acetaminophen, and furosemide.
EXAMINATION:
The physical cXilminat ion was somewhat difficult to perform because Mr. Pearl had some
difficulty fo llowing inst ructions and seemed a bit confused. Findings are s ubject to
reevaluation at a later da te.
.
ViraJs:

BP, 145/95; respiration, 16; pulse, 90 at the beginning of the evaluation.

Skin:
Appears to have relatively normal sensation throughout both lower extremities. Both legs
have little hair, skin is normal in appearance and warm . There is a dreSSing in the anterior
groin area extending to the medial thigh on the right and the sutures are in place. There is no
draining from the incisions.
Edema:

No evidence of edema in the lower extremities.

ROM:
On gross evaluation, the left lower extremity appears actively and passively within normal
limits. Ankle ROM is grossly within normal limits. Mr. Pearl can move the right leg but full
ROM testing was delayed.
Muscle Streng th :
Muscle strength of the left lower extremity was grossly within normal limits. Muscle testing
on the right was delayed secondary to s urgery and {he risk of s tressing the incision. Mr. Pearl
can toler:ue manual res ista nce for ankle motions.
Pain :

Pain reported at the incision site is 4 on 0-10 scale. Mr. Pearl is afraid the bypass won't work.
FUNCTIONAL ACTIVITIES:
Mr. Pearl appears a little confused and is not a clear historian. Ch.let review indicates that he
has nOt stood since surgery and cannot get from bed to chair by himself. He was able to turn
from left side to back in bed. Mr. Pearl needed moderate physical help from the tln!rapist to
transfer in and Out of bed into the wheelchair and step-by-step cueing. He put minimal
weight on his right leg, was hesitant to try to help himself, and was slow in follOWing
directions. He made minimal attempts to wheel the chair himself despite encouragement.
He appeared to tire quickly and said he wanted to go back to bed.
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PHYSICAL THERAPY EXAMINATION-CH ARLEY JOHNSON

HISTORY:
Mr. Johnson reports having had varicose veins and venous problems for many years. Denies
any other medical problems. Rest of system review is' noncon tributory.
SOCIAL:
Mr. Johnson is a textile worker who has been referred because he can no longer spend a full
day standing at his machine. He is currently on sick leave from his job. He has 2 wk of sick
leave credit left. He is covered by a Blue CroSS/Blue Shield policy through his plant. Mr.
Johnson is married with six children ranging in age from 17 to 39; twO arc living at home. His
wife also works at the textile mill and the 17-yr-old daughter works after school and on
weekends at Smith Drugs. The Johnsons live in a small wooden house which they own. Mr.
Johnson used to work weekends as a security guard but had to stop about 1 mo ago because of
his legs. Mr Johnson denies smoking or using alcohol.
EXAMINATION:
Height 5' 7"; weight 185 lb.

Skin:
Right lower extremity: Area approximately 9.5 em long and 6 em wide is red, weeping and
beginning to give evidence of ulceration. Dark purplish brown ring about 4 cm wide around
the ulceration, which is covered with a thickened, desensitized skin. Decreased sensation all
around the lower leg and proximal foot. Sensation around the toes and knee appears
relatively normal. No hair on the right lower extremity below the knee .
Edema:
Edema evident in both lower extremities, greater on the right. Right ankle around malleoli ..
30.S cm, left - 28 em; 2 in above medial malleoli .. 32 em both sides; circumference around
head of metatarsals: right .. 31.5 em; left .. 29 em.
Left lower extremity: Some discoloration just above the medial malleoli with decreased
sensation. Sensation is relatively normal around the toes and knee. No hair below the knee.
When the patient stands for several minutes, the skin of both lower legs around the ankles
and feet becomes a deepe r purple.
ROM:
All ranges of motion of both lower extremities are within normal limits except as follows
(active and passive ranges are the same):
Dorsiflexion active and passive
Plantar flexion active and passive
Eversion active and passive
Inversion active and passive

L

R

0--9
0--15
0--5
0-10

(h3

0--10
0--5
0-5

Muscle Strength:
Musculature around both ankles is in the Fau+ (3 +/S1 range; rest of the lower extremity is in
the Good to Good ... tange f4+/S). Upper extremity strength appears to be within normal
limits.
PaiD:

Pain in the right lower exuemity after standing for 15-20 min. Some pain in the left lower
extremity but not as severe. Discolored areas in both legs itch frequently and severely. The
itching is temporarily relieved by elevating the legs or soaking the feet in cold water.
FUNCTIONAL ACTIVITIES:
Mr. Johnson denies smoking or drinking alcoholic beverages. He states that he is
independent in all seU·care activities. He walked into the department using a cane in his
right hand and t3king a shorter step with the right leg_ He is wearing black slippers and black
socks.
.
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than age 74 with Medicare or private insurance. The incidence of diabctes and
hypertension, positively related to the likelihood of amputation, was significantly greater in African-Americans." An Illinois study of 19,250 procedures
performed during 18,603 admissions at 105 Illinois hospitals determined that
severity of comorbidity such as diabetes and gangrene as well as socioeco·
nomic status and race influenced whether revascularization or bypass procedures would be done for severe peripheral vascular problems. The average annual ampuration rate was 20.77 per 100,000, femorodistal bypass rate was
24.26 per 100,000, and aortoiliac bypass was 4.70 per 100,000. A Significantly
greater percentage of amputations were performed on individuals in lowincome areas and zip codes with large or medium African-American populations. The authors also reported that treatment at a university teaching hospital and male gender increased the odds of undergoing bypass procedures.2'
Individuals undergOing revascularization procedures are not routinely referred to physical therapy.
The major goals of physical therapy are to promote healing of any ulcer or
wound, prevent further injury, and educate the client on the proper care of the
extremities and on methods of enhancing the de~elopment of collateral circulation. Deficiencies in strength or ROM must be addressed. (See Chap. 3 for
details of wound and ulcer care.) Education is an important part of the care of
individuals with peripheral vascular disease (Table 2.7). Long-term care includes promoting the development of collateral circulation through an active

TA BLE 2. 7

CLIENT EDUCATION PROGRAMS

Category

Arteriosclerosis

Venous Insufficiency

Disease process

Pathophysiology in simple terms; general prognosis; hOw pathology can be improved; what can increase

problems; answer specific Questions.
Foor and leg care

Keep feet and legs clean and dry.
Apply water-absorbing lotion on dry skin,
particularly after bath.
Check feet daily fot pressure areas.
Wear supportive shoes: do not walk barefoot or
with open shoes.
Keep lut! ROM in feet and ankles.
Trim toenails straight across and guard against
injury; obtain professional help lor problem
nails.

Ankle pumps and toe motions for edema control.
Bevate feet anCllef;S regularly. Wearsupport
stockings jf prescribed.
Use water-absorbing lotion on dry skin: do not
use alcohol on skin.
Do not scratch irritated skin.
Watch for ulcer development

Pain management

For interminent claudication: Start a walking or
bicycli ng program.
Exercise to the point of cramping. stop and rest a
m.oment. then resume. uercise regularly.
gradually increasing time or distance.
For rest pain: Elevate head of bed; wearSO(;ks to
bed: no heating pads on legs but can apply to
abdomen on low heat.

Wear support stocking when standing.
Stop and do ankle pumps with legs at level of
heartseveral times a day.
When sitting. keep legs elevated at level o! heart
Raise foot of bed.

Lifestyle

Discuss smoking. nutrition, stress, activity level.
Help client identify problem areas and find
solutions.

Discuss edema control, effects of prolonged
standing, eNects of airtempetature, use of
support stockings.
Help client identify problem areas and find
solutions.
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exercise program. Walking is excellent for individuals with arterial insufficiency. They can increase their ambulatory capabilities by walking to the
point of intermittent claudication, stopping until the cramp ceases, and then
walking again.2W2 For individuals with active ulcers whose weight bearing is
limited, a program of active exercises can be substituted.
Venous DIMa ...

The primary goal in both the medical and physical therapy management of
CVI is to control venous hypertension and reduce edema . Education in proper
skin care and it! methods of preventing the development or recurrence of ulcers is essential. The desired outcome of treatment is not the healing of the
ulcer but the prevention of further ulcers." CVI cannot be cured; therefore,
lifestyle changes are necessary for effective management .
The major treatment of the venous ulcer is compression using semirigid
dressing, elastic- stockings or wraps, or intermittent compression. Compressum is believed to reduce venous hypertension by blocking transcapillary
ftow during contraction, thereby increasing the- flow out of the deep veins.
The amount of pressure needed to achieve such reduction increases with the
severity of the disease. Semirigid dressings such as the Unna's boot (Miles
Pharmaceutical), a zinc-impregnated semiocclusive dreSSing, provide wound
care and compression together. The rigid dreSSing helps protect the limb from
injury. The disadvantages arc the need for frequent reapplication by a health
professional, potential problems of personal hygiene, aniloccasional reactions
to the medication. Other forms of compression bandaging may also be used. A
recent study conducted in the United Kingdom, indicated that 74 percent of a
sample population with venous leg ulcers treated with compression dressing
healed within 26 weeks. Delayed or nonhealing was related to large ulcers,
previous DVT, or previous ulceration. 33
Standard postsurgical stockings offer uniform elastic compression from
foot to knee or upper thigh; there are also individually constructed elastic
stockings that provide graded compression. Knee-high custom-made elastic
stockings have been shown to be effective in the treatment of CVI.'·." Thighhigh stockings may bind in the popliteal area and are difficult to keep in
place. Most clients require compression at ankle level but rarely above the
knee. Clients should be given two pairs of stockings at a time that should be
replaced whenever they lose their elasticity. Clients need to be taught proper
donning procedures and care of the stockings. Companies that manufactUre
the stockings generally provide care information to the client. If an ulcer is
present, a dressing under the stocking provides extra compression to the area
and keeps the stocking relatively clean. PTs and PTAs use kits available from
the manufacturers to measure an individual for compression stockings. The
limb needs to be measured after attempts to reduce edema through intermittent compression and elevation. It is generally advisable to measure clients
for elastic stockings in the morning when edema is less.
Elastic stockings are difficult to put on; many elderly people, particularly
individuals wi.th limited hand function, find it impossible to properly don the
stockings. Elastic bandages can be substituted although they are less effective. Although easier to apply, the elastic wrap loses its elasticity quickly,
needs 'to be wrapped properly to provide appropriate pressure, must be
rewrapped frequently, and occupies more space in the shoe than the stocking.
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Ela stic.: wr;:lps nccd to he a pplied st<.l ning with til(; tnC's <mel fo llow a figure-of. '<
cij.dll p.ltu.: rn up t he leg to JUSt helow t h ...' pop lih.:a l a rea. Overlapp ing t he t:dges ~
by i.lt Ie <lst ! inc h helps pn.:Vt:111 skin L' x pns lI n..: ,IS th e wra p ch<Jn gcs pos i[io n /
wit h cl iuH activity, Fo r most ciil.:nl s, tvI/O IO-em 14-inch l h;'Jnd<.lgcs will be
IH:c(kd. Co mpi ianu; \'1.'irh lilL: li se of d aslic wr ..lps is usua lly poor.
Pro pt.:r ski n carc is impOrt;'IIH for ind ividuals with veno us disease as welL
as for those with artcrial insuflicicncy. \Vat CI" ·so ]ub!t.: lotion is rccommcndt.:d; : ;
it will not s tain elast ic stocki ngs <!IH.l usually feels 1110r(: comfortable to the ')
cl i ~n t
"
Intermittent cOlnprcssion is an dfectiv<: tool te) reduce edema {Fig. 2.4), :;
In te rmitt e nt or sequential pump s 111,11' be used. The limb is covered with -:-;
stock in t.:t prior to insertion in the inflatahk sleevl:. Any ulcer mu st be cov- :}
cred with .1 plastic bag. The c1i(, [H tll't.'d s to be co mfortably positioned in },
supine. Pressure is usu'lll,· set to no more than 20 mm Hg less than diastolic, 1:
and it s hould i1t.'ver e xceed th e c1iL:nt 's (\iaslOlic pr<,:ss1..ln.:; settings as low as 40
mm Hg have bccn found c:ifec t ivc. !1 Th ere a rc no s Hlllies ou tl in ing the effecti veness of an yo ne ull -off rat io. Ct.:lh.:r<l lly 60 sl:conds on MH.130 seconds o ff is '
uscd, ,tlt h nugh N1cCul loch a nd H{)v d c..: !~ fl..:co mmend 00 seconds on and 30 sec- '
onds o if. Trc..:atmelH s a rc ge nera ll y I hOllr (lr longer. Tht.:re ,Hi.' sma ll h o me
units cl ients C.l 1l usc for da ily trcatlll<:nt. PriOl: lo t he im plem enta tion vf COI11- '
pression t h i.:rapy, t he ciierH 's arterial StilttlS needs to be CVaIUCltl:d. Com pression tht.'fapy should gerH.'Ldly be <lvoid\.:d if the AHI is greatcr than O.7~.
Swndi ng o r si tting tor pro longed pcriods contributes to cdema. Clients , ,
need to sit or lic frequently \vith the il.:gs t.:kvatcd to about heart level. Ai·

FIGURE 2.4
Applying intermittent compression 10 the leg.
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though elevation to 45 or 50 degrees is advisable for the management of
edema secondary to lymphatic disease, it is not recommended for CVI because it places too much stress on an already compromised system. Active
ankle exercises are an important adjunct to the rest of the program. Muscle
contraction contributes to pumping blood toward the heart in the deep venous system. The client is taught to do flexion, extension, and circumduction
of the ankle slowly through the full ROM several times a day, particularly
when supine. General active exercises including walking arc not contraindicated and may be beneficial. Walking is a good activity for individuals with
CVI, particularly if proper elastic support is worn. Walking activates the muscle pump action in the lower leg. However, individuals with both PAOD and
CVI may have some difficulty with a vigorous walking program. The client
should wear elastic stockings at all times when exercising and may need to
spend some time lying supine following exercises to prevent or control
edema.

Summary
Most clients treated for major amputatio~s of the lower limb have some form
of vascular disease. Although CVI is not a primary cause of amputation, individuals with arterial disease may also have venous insufficiency. PTs and
PTAs must integrate the care of the vascular disease and the remaining
extremity into the total care of the individual with a lower extremity amputation.

Glossary
ArteriosclerosIs
AtherosclerosIs

.'

A thickening, hardening, and narrowing of the walls of
the arteries.
A form of arteriosclerosis in which plaques composed of
lipids and other materials form on the intima of the
arteries.

Doppler
Embolus

Endarterectomy
Neuropathy
PAOD
Thrombus

A noninvasive method of detecting changes in blood flow
through an artery.
A clot or mass of foreign materials that obstructs a vein or
artery. An embolus may be a part of a thrombus that has
broken off and traveled to a vessel too small to allow
passage.
Surgical removal of the lining of an artery. May be
performed on major arteries to increase blood flow.
Any disease of the nervous system.
Peripheral arterial occlusive disease.
A clot made of blood and other materials that forms and
attaches to the walls of an artery or vein .
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CHAPTER THREE

The Diabetic Foot

-~

Jeffrey S. Dowling, MHE, PT

-;

Updated by Bella J. May, EdI> PT, FAPTA :

OBJECTIVES

At the end of this chapter all students are expected to:
1
2
3

4

Identify (isk factors leading to foot ulceration.
Describe how specific risk factors among individuals with diabetes lead to foot dysfunction.
Discu ss the importance of education in the prevention of ulceration or reulceration.
Describe the key elements of the treatment program.

In ·addition. physical therapy students are expected to:
5

Deve lop an exam ination plan for a client at risk for ulceration or a client with an existing

6
7

Est abli sh functional outcom es for clients at various stages of ulceration.
Design a plan of care for clients at various stages of ulceration.

S

Select the appropriate practice patterns for patients with foot problems.

ulcerat ion .

Case StudE
Gladys Greene, a 63 -yea r-old woman with a long history of diabetes, is referred to phys ical therap y for whirlpool and debridement of a chronic fore foot ulcer (more than 4 months in duration ) on the plantar aspect of her right
foot. She has been coming for outpati en t treatmen t three times a week for
th e past 3 weeks . She wa lks into th e department bearing full weight on the
right lower extremity with no evidence of pa in . Her foot is ,"rapped in a
clean dressi ng with no signs of infection . She wears a house s lipper on h er
right foot and a tennis shoe on her left. Her fotcfom ulcer has remained essentially unchanged ovenhe course of nine treatments .

• Case Study Activities
1 Wh at arc the risk factors that may lead to foot dysfunction?
2 D eterinine which ri sk factors appear tl..be cont ri buting to the persistent nature of Ms. Greene's forefoot plantar ulcer.
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PATHOPHYSIOLOGY

y.

Ms .. Greene's medical record indicates the presence of peripheral vascular disease, although recent studies did not indicate the need for reconsttuctive surgery. The persistent nature of her forefoot ulcer is apparently related to other
factors. Individuals with diabetes have a 15 percent chance of developing an
ulceration of the foot or ankle during the course of the disease, ei ther secondary to peripheral vascular disease or because peripheral neuropathy leads
to changes in sensation and proprioception'·2 The foot ulcer, also called mal
perforans ulcer, is the most common type of lesion; nearly 90 percent occur in
the plantar forefoot region. 3.' The etiology is unknown, but risk factors include mechanical stress, vascular disease, and poorly controlled diabetes. Approximately 57 to 94 percent of ulcers heal completely depending on the extent of involveiIlent; however, ulcers place the foot at serious risk for
.,infection and gangrene.' Early detection through thorough and frequent in"spectioh of the feet is extremely important. However, it is predicted that
most individuals with diabetes will have some sort · of foot problem during
their lifetimes.' Prompt and aggressive treatment can enhance healing and
limit exacerbation.

Neuropathy

Neuropathy with some degree of sensory, autonomic, and motor involvement
is a major cause of diabetic foot lesions.2· 6 The etiology 'm ay be related to the
metabolic abnormali ties of diabetes. The most common form is distal symmetrical sensorimotor polyneuropathy.
Sensory Neuropathy

Sensory neuropathy is the most important neuropathic risk factor, especially
when it involves the small sensory fibers of pain and temperature. The individual develops an insensitive foot vulnerable to trauma. Sensory neuropathy
typically has a stocking-glove type distribution involving the entire extremity
distal to the knee. The severity of sensory loss is greatest distally, leaving the
'toes more susceptible to trauma than the ankle or leg, respectively. With a decreased ability to feel pain, the individual may repeatedly traumatize the tissue to the point of ulceration.
AutonomIc Neuropathy

Neuropathic involvement of the postganglionic sympathetic fibers to the
sweat glands is common. Clinical evaluation reveals dry, noncompliant skin
that cracks and splits easily, leaving fissures that are difficult to heal and act
as.portals for infection. The skin is also susceptible to callus formation under
weight-bearing areas . A thick callus over a bony prominence increases plantar
pressures, resulting in a greater risk for pressure necrosis and ulceration.' Peripheral sympathetic' neuropathy ICharcot foot) may result in demineralization arid weakening of the bon~ and, with repetitive painless trauma, may
lead to fracture and deformity.- Early signs of bony involvement or fracture
are prominent dorsal veins, edema, and increased skin temperature.
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Motor Neuropathy

Motor neuropathy frequently contributes to toe deformities. Dysfunction of
the intrinsic muscles results in clawing of the lesser toes with hyperexten.
sion of the metatarsophalangeal joints and flexion of the proximal interphalangeal joints. Metatarsophalangeal hyperextension depresses the metatarsal
heads, increasing the pressure beneath them and contributing to the forces
that produce the classic mal perforans ulceration of the forefoot" (Fig. 3.1).
The flexion contracture at the proximal interphalangear joint can cause pres·
sure of the toe against the toe box of the shoe leading to dorsal ulceration.
Motor neuropath y can also a.ffect a single major proximal nerve, most often
the common peroneal nerve. A significant muscular defiCit, such as unilateral
foot drop, may occur.
Mechanical Stress

The foot is s ubjec t to friction , pressure, and shear forces during activity. Fric·
tion is the force exerted by any surface moving over another surface; tht
smoother the surface, the less the friction. Constant fast friction over the skir
may lead to blisters; constant, slow friction Over the skin may lead to callw
formation . Friction forces can be created by walking with a shoe that is toe
loose, causing the foot to slide on each step, or by a shoe that is too tight ane
creates sliding pressure over certain bony prominences. Pressure is the forct

FIGURE 3.1
Mal perforans ulceration on a client
with diabetes and"severe peripheral
neuropathy. Previous amputation of
the third toe resulted in increased
mechanical stress beneath the
metatarsal head and the resUltant

ulcer formation .
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created by the weight of one body on the other and is inversely proportional
to the area supporting the weight; the greater the area, the less the pressure.
Constant pressure over time leads to ischemia and tissue necrosis. An unfelt
foreign.object in the shoe can lead to pressure changes on the plantar surface
of the foot. Walking barefoot and stepping on a sharp object will create the
sudden high pressure that can lead to injury. Moderate intermittent pressure
creates an inflammatory enzymatic autolysis rather than an ischemic necrosis because the blood supply is not continuously blocked. lo The combination
of friction and pressure forces created during walking are called shear forces
and are believed to be those most responsible for tissue breakdown in the insensitive foot." When ulceration occurs and subsequently heals, scarring prevents normal sliding of tissues leading to new ulcers.

Infection

Many factors may contribute to foot problems ..among individuals with diabetes. Prime considerations are the presence or absence 0"1 infection, neuropathy, or vascular insufficiency. Infection may precede or follow ulceration.
Trauma to neuropathic or ischemic tissues can produce an ulcer that may become infected. Alternately, an individual can develop an infection that may
cause an ulcer. An interdigital fissure or corri can lead to a large plantar space
infection with necrotizing fasciitis. An ulcer will develop-when the infection
reaches the surface via a draining sinus or necrotic bulla. In either instance,
infection frequently leads to microthrombi formation." When the smaller,
distal arteries of the foot are involved, gangrene of the toes is likely. An impaired vascular system also impairs the delivery of systemic antibiotics and
oxygen to the involved tissues, making the treatment of infection more difficult. One of the major signs of early infection is an unexplained elevation of
blood glucose level.

Ischemia

Chapter 2 outlines the basic concepts of peripheral vascular disease. Vascular
disease with resultant Circulatory insufficiency does not appear to be a primary cause of foot pathology among individuals with diabetes." It does, however, contribute to tissue damage and compromised wound healing.

other FactorS

Body mass increases the pressure exerted against foot surfaces that may become critical in an insensitive foot. Limitations in joint mobility, particularly
in the' foot and ankle, can alter the normal biomechanical functions in gait
and create excess pressure against bony prominences or soft tissue. Muscle
weakness can also alter normal gait motions. The same factors could contribute to foot problems among .individuals without diabetes; however, insensitivity or ischemia become critical factors that may change a minor problem
into a major one.
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~(].§lL~~lH!Y ____ ___ _
_______.._____ .. ______.___ ______

____

During a conversOlion wirh one of the scaff physical therapists. you are informed that the hospital has II diabetic foot clinic that meets once a month
in the ortllOpedic clinic. You talk with the one of the staff orthopedists who
invites you to attend the clinic and gives you several articles OJ] diabetic
wound healing. and dillgnosis and care of the diabetic foot. You also arrange
to have Ms . Greene referred to the clinic by her primaiy care physicilln .

• Case Study Activitie..s_ _ ______________
1 What are the dimensions of the examination process?
2

\OVhat tests and measures would you use to examine an individua l

with diabetes at ri sk for foot ulceration'
3 What practice pattern or patterns may be the most useful gUidels!,
4 Practi ce performing any tests and measures that may be new to you.

EXAMINATION
Several practice patterns may be useful in determining the best examination
ptocess for individual s wi th foot problems. Pattern 6B, multisystem impair'
ments, 7B, and possibly 7C may be useful depending on the presence and scope
of ulceration. Pattern SF may also be useful if neuropathy is involved. The physical therapist IPT) needs to determine the :tpplicability of multiple patterns."
HI.tory

The first step in the physical therapy examinat ion is a thorough history and
systems review. The PT identifies the primary complaint, current associated
symptom s, app roximate date of onset, and events leading up to the foot problem. A hi story of similar complaints, previous ulcers, and amputations a ids in
determining the mechanism of injury and th e effectiveness or ineffectiveness
of past interventions. A long his\ory of diabetes with previous u\cerations increases the risk of comp lications . The PT also detelmines the individual's understanding of diabetes and its impact on the lower ex tremities. A person who
understands the ris k factors related to foot dysfunction is 'Usually more com·
pliant with treatment. The PT and physical the rapis t assistant IPTA) also
need to know the client's level of diabeti c contro!' Although diabetic control
is a specific concern of .the physician, it is important that PTs and PTAs understand how diabetic control relates to the outcome of treatment. Inade·
quate contro l of blood glucose .m ay interfere with normal white blood cell
function, making the tissues more susceptible to infection. Glyeosylation of
structural proteins may occur in an individual with poor diabetic con tro!' 15
Poor diabetic control may lead to renal failure, which is associated with
thickening of the basement membranes and delayed healing." The history
and systems review must include information on other medical conditions
suc h as h yperte nsion or cardiac dysfunc tion. The history must include are·
view of lifes tyle and habits. Work and leisure activities may contribute to foot
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problems, and the use of tobacco products and certain dietary practices are
contributory.
V\sUallnapedlon

The PT performs a thorough visual examination of the legs, ankles, and feet.
Both shoes and socks are removed, and general overall appearance and any
asymmetries are noted. Look for changes in color or texture of the skin, the
presence of any deformities, and any ulcers. (See Chap. 2 for details on the
vlscular examination.)
.

Neurologic Examination
Senaory

Vibratory sense is usually the first function lost, followed by decreasing reflex
activity, and finally loss of perception of pain and touch." Pain sensation is
one of the easiest to assess clinically by use of the Achilles squeeze test. The
midpoint of the client's Achilles tendon . is compressed between the examiner's index finger and thumb with moderate force. Patients without sensory
neuropathy will feel pain, whereas the individual with significant sensory
neuropathy will feel only pressure or nothing at all.'7
Semmes-Weinstein monofilaments proVide an easy and highly predict·
able method of assessment for touch sensation. The filaments are made of
nylon (similar to fishing line) of various diameters set at right angles to an
acrylic rod. The filaments are calibrated according to the number of grams of
force required to bend them. Three filaments, I g, 10 g, and 75 g, are used in
the assessment. The filament is applied to the plantar aspect of the foot with
enough force to cause it to buckle. Perception of the I·g monofilament is the
threshold for normal sensation. The 10·g monofilament is the threshold for
protective sensation, and the person with diabetes who can perceive this pressure is unlikely to sustain major foot trauma.'S Perception of the 75·g mono·
filament or no perception at all indicates an increased risk for ulceration.
Motor

Standard muscle. testing is used for static and dynamic strength exami·
nations. Weakness within the foot results in deformities secondary to motor
imbalance. Intrinsic weakness predisposes the foot to cavus and claw de·
formities. Peroneal nerve extrinsic weakness may result in an equinoadducto-varus deformity. Tibial nerve extrinsic weakness may result in a calcaneo-abducto-valgus deformity. A gross examination begins by having the
client walk on the heels and then the toes; it is followed by a more detailed
muscle examination as indicated by initial findings.
V_lar Examination

The femoral, popliteal, posterior tibial, and dorsalis pedis pulses are palpated;
pulses are graded as 2+ - normal, 1+ = diminished, and 0 = absent. A significantly
decreased or absent pulse is often associated with atherosclerotic disease.
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Blanching the toe pulps w ith pressure by the fingertips assesses capi llary
refi ll ing time irom the arteriolar blood supply. The time take n for the return
of normal color is counted in seconds. The normal range of refill is up to
3 seconds; longer refill time is considered delayed.
The most readily available and productive inform ati on about vascular integrit y ca n be obtained through the usc of a Doppler device. Doppler units can
measurc the vascular StatuS by comparing the ratio of systolic blood pressure
measurements in the foot and in the a rm .'" The units arc small and portable
and provide quick and objective measuremen ts concerning the vascular supply Isee Chap. 21.

Musculoskeletal ExamInatIon

A thorough. and firm palpation of the foot is done. Palpation may reveal a
plantar fascial inflam mation in the presence of ulceration and possible infecti on; it is also an indicaror of deep pl antar space involvement. Palpation can
hel p identify the amount 01 motion ava ilable in l! particular joint. Limited
m otion may be the result 01 neuroarthropathy or soft-tissue scarri ng Irom previ ous inflammation and scarring.

Preulcer and Ulcer ExamInatIon

Injuries to the diabetic loot can be classifi ed as either a potential ulceration
Ipreulcerationl or a complete ulceration. A preulceration is any undesirable
change ro the intact skin that left untreated would likely progress to a complete ulceration." Preulcers exhibit anyone or combination of the loll owing
changes: II I an increase in tempe rature in a loca lized region in the absence of
significant physical acti vity when compared to the contralateral fo ot or to
that originally assessed; 121 maceration of th e intra-epidermal layer, creat ing a
boggy tex ture to the s kin sim ilar to that seen with an intact blister; or 131 a
hematoma or callus with an underlying hematoma.
If the individual presents with a complete ulcer, the dimensions of the
wound are meas ured, and the lesion is graded according to depth and tissue
involved. Wound tracings on sterile acetate film may be more useful than diameter measu rements if the borders are irregular (Fig. 3.2A). Serial drawings
m ay be compared visually or digitized electronically to. obtain area measurements . Photographs provide another means of documenting wound location
and size. A cardinal sign of a deep ulcer that has penetrated a joint capsule is
the production of a clear flu id with bubbles.

Ulcer Cl .....lflcatlon

The most widely accepted classification system for diabetic foot ulcers and
lesions is based on the depth of penetration a'1d extent of tissue necrosis. Six
ca tegories or grades range from 0 to S. A grade of 0 is :used to describe intact
norm al skin, grades I through 4 indicate progressive stages of tissue destruction, and grade 5 indicates extensive gangrene or necrosis with the need for
amputation . IS
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FIGURE 3.2
(A) Mal pe;forans ulceration beneath the first metatarsal head. (B) Plastizote liner contoured and bonded to a cast
shoe to provide a pressure relief area beneath the first metatarsal head. (C) The client is encouraged to bear weight
on the posterior aspect of the shoe to further decrease stress to the forefoot region.
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TABLE 3.1

o

U LCER CLAS SI FIC ATION SYSTEM

Absent skin lesions
Dense callus lesions but no preulcers or ulcers

2

Preulcerative changes

3

Partial·thickness (superficial) ulcer

4

Full·thickness (deep) ulcer but no involvement of tendon, bone, ligament. orjolnt

5

Full th ickness (deep) ulcer with involvementottendon, bone, ligament, or joint

6

l ocalized infection (abscess orosteomyelius) In foot

7

PrOximal spread of infection (ascending cellulitis or lymphadenopathy)

8

Gangrene ot forefoot only

9

Gangrene of majority of foot

(Adapted from Sims, OS, et al: Risk factors in the diabetlc.foot; Recognition and management
Phys Ther 68(12): '1899. 1988. p 1899, Reprinted with peJTflission 01 the American Physical Therapy
Association.)

An altern at\! ulcer classification system to the Wagner system, which em·
phasizes surgical treatment, emphasizes the importance of early .identifica·
tion of foot problems in the prevention of plantar ulcers and the treatment of
ulcerations nonsurgically ITable 3. 1).11

Case Study

II

The physical therapy examination for Ms. Gladys Greene is shown in Figure
3.3.

• Case Study Activities
Physical Th erapy Students:
1 Based on the findings, what are the functional outcomes for Ms. Greene?
2 lJsing the results of the evaluation, develop a plan of care for Ms.
Greene.

Physical Therapist A ssistant Students:
3 What do you think the goals of treatment will be?
4 What parts of the treatment program would you expect to have delegated to you?

MEDICAL MANAGEMENT
R8vascularlzatlon

Initially, plantar ulcers may be treated with medical and nonsurgical techniques; however, if conservative approaches fail, revascularization surgery
may be required.

iIi
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HISTORY AND INTERVIEW:

•

63-year-old white female with adult-onset insulin-dependent diabetes diagnosed at
age 36. Currently employed as a realtor. Ms. Greene lives independently in her own
home with her husband. Three grown children, two grandchildren.

•

Patient reports that her diabetes is reasonably well controlled with diet and daily
injections of insulin.

•

Previous medical history: Patient states that she has mild hypertension not requiring
medication. Other medical history nonsignificant for this problem.

•

Patient has had one previous ulcer about 2 years ago 'that result~d in the amputation of the
second digit of the right foot. Patient states that she knows and understands Proper foot
and shoe care.

•

Current medications: Rx: Insulin 40 units daily by injection; premarin 0.625 mg/day;
arc: vitamin C 500 mg and vitamin E 400 IV; calcium 1200 mg/day; aspirin l/day.

•

Chief complaint:

o Nonhealing plantar ulcer right foot for about 2 months. No known trauma or
injury.
TESTS AND MEASURES:

•

BP 140/92; pulse (resting) 64; respirations nonnal.

•

Observations: Right foot moderately edematous with slight increased temperature;
flattened arch (rocker bottom appearance); hammertoe defonnities of lesser toes; second
digit abset with well-healed scar in web space; plantar ulceration first metatarsal head.

•

Moderate amout serosanguinous drainage.

•

Sensory: Lacks protective sensation plantar aspect right foot.

FIGURE 3.3
Physical Therapy Examination for Ms. Gladys Greene.
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Motor: No palpable contraction of the intrinsic muscles of right foot; weak anterior crural
musculature of right leg. Weak but active contraction intrinsic muscles of the left foot.
Dorsiflexion 4 on right, 4+ on left; plantar flexion 4+ on left. not tested weight-bearing
on right.

Inversionfeversion 4+ bilaterally. Rest of lower extremity musculature grossly nonnal
bilaterally.
•

Vascular: 1+ pulses posterior tibial and dorsalis pedis arteries on right; 2+ pulses on the
left. Decreased but adequate blood flow bilaterally per Doppler smdy (approx> 1 yr ago),
Left lower extremity has namml temperature to touch; no measurable edema nonnal
coloring.

•

Contracture right: lesser toes 3, 4, 5; limited dorsiflexion 1st MP joint; minimal forefoot
and subtalar joint motion; ankle DF =.0; ankles PF = 35.
Left foot: no evident contraclUn::s of toes; nonnal forefoot and subtalar joint motion;
ankle DF =5 degrees, PF =35 degrees.

•

Wound: Grade 5 ulceration (sec Table 3.1); 2.5 cm diameter; exposed flexortendon; no
joint space involvement; no signs of infection.

•

ADL: Patient ambulmes with bilateral foreann crutches with minimal \veight bearing on

the right fool. She is independent in all ADL and functional activites including driving.
>!<

For the purpose of this chapter. the examination was limited to infonnation directly related
to the uleer.

FIGURE 3.3 (CONTINUED)
Physical Therapy Examination fOf Ms. Gladys Greene.

Surgical Correction of Deformity

Prophylactic surgical correction such as toenail modification and removal,
hammer and claw toe repairs, bunionectomies, metatarsal head resections,
metatarsal ostcotomies, and re&ections of bony prominences are performed to
reduce pressure areas. Shoe modification and orthotic devices are alternatives
to surgery if the deformities are limited or surgical risks are too high. Limited
range of motion in dorsiflexion places increased pressure on the plantar surface of the foot. In a study by Armstrong and colleagues, 10 individuals with
diabetes and a previous history "of neuropathic forefoot ulcers underwent heel
cord lengthening to reduce dynamic forefoot pressure. Eight weeks postsurgery, the mean increase in postsurgical active dorsiflexion was 9 degrees,
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and forefoot pressure decreased by 13.2 N/cm 2• The authors suggested that
heel cord lengthening could be a prophylactic measure in individuals at high
risk for forefoot ulceration. l9 Details of surgical procedures are beyond the
scope of this chapter; however, PTs treating individuals following such corrective surgeries are referred to the many references detailing surgical procedures. 6,20
Infection

Infection is the most common cause of amputation and is a serious threat to
the limb and the life of the individual.2,6,l6 Complications include osteomyelitis, deep tissue involvement, and gangrene, Superficial infections arc
usually treated with local wound care. Deep infections require surgical incision and drainage as well as the use of systemic antibiotics. An abscess is the
most common type of infection in the diabetic foot.2I The abscess must be
c,(mpletely opened and the infected tissue removed to increase the effectiveness of treatment. The client must also not be,ar weight on the affected foot
during healing to prevent spread of infection to other 'regions of the foot.',22
Broad spectrum antibiotics or a combination of two or more antibiotics are
used initially until the specific organism is identified and treated with the
most appropriate drug. In a recent retrospective study, 14 percent of individuals treated for infected foot lesions required immediate amputation but 54
percent responded to conservative treatment. Conser\Tl)tive treatment consisted of long-term culture-guided antibiotics and proper wound care. The
majority of lesions that responded to conservative care were classified as skin
ulcers. Lesions classified as deep tissue infections or osteomyelitis did not respond as well to conservative treatment. The authors recommended the identification of specific criteria for lesions that respond or do not respond to conservative treatment. 23
Nail and Skin eare

Toenail abnormalities, particularly thickening of the nails (onychogryphosis)
secondary to fungal infections, are common.'4,25 The thickened nail may lead
to necrosis, subungual hemorrhage, and ulceration at the nailbed caused by
pressure from improperly fitting shoes. Nails that are allowed to grow too
long may curve into a neighboring toe causing a laceration or ulceration,26
The client also risks injury when performing "bathroom surgery" to remove
an ingrown toenail or when trimming the nails with a sharp instrument such
as a pointed nail file or razor blade.
Autonomic neuropathy can cause the skin of the feet to be excessively
dry, leading to cracks and fissures, Parts of the foot exposed to mechanical
stress may develop excessively thick calluses that also increase the risk of
pressure necrosis. Any injury can lead to infection and gangrene. The client or
a family member needs to learn proper nail and skin care. Intervention by a
professional may be req).lired especially with the management of hypertrophic
nails and. tbick callosities. It must be noted, however, that individuals with
diabetes have difficulty finding qualified professionals willing to cut their
toenails. The risk of potential injury from even a slight nick is great, and
many practitioners are not willing to risk potential lawsuits or to take the
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time to cut thickened and misshapened toenails. PTs shou ld generally not be·
come involved unless the y have rece ived s pecia l training. Famil y members
neet!

[0

be train ed to prov~dc thi s service.

PHYSICAL THERAPY MANAGEMENT
Wound Care

The wound should be debrided, cleaned, and cove red with dressings using
sterile tec hnique and universal precau t ions. A heavy callus typically forms
around the border oi the ulcer and shou ld be trimmed ro promote epithelial
growt h. A topical antiseptic effec t ive for ilora found on the wou nd is also benefi cial. No spec ific topical agent has been found to make any major contribution in the healing fatC of neuropathic ulccrs.H In a recent study,!S however,

human skin equivalent IHSE) was used in th e trea tment of to individuals
with diabetic foot ulcers . The HSE was applied following sha rp debridement
of thc wound. Seven of the two wounds healed completely in an average of
42 days. The autho rs sugges ted that HSE may. stimulate wo und contrac tion
and epithelialization.
Oecreaslng Pressure during Healing

Reduci ng stresses on the foo t by decrea s ing weight hearing is critical to healing an ulcer. There arc m ~lny ways to reduce \veight bearing including bed
rcst, cru tch walking, SpCci,l lized shoes and sandals, and total contact cast S.
B"d Rut

Bed rest is the simplest method of redUCing weight bearing, but it is t he least
practical o r cffcct ivc beca use strict compliance is rare_ In the abse nce of normal perception to pain, the individual may s t ill continue ro walk short distanCes in the house, bearing weigh t on the unprotected and ulcerated foot. Because wou nd healing may take many months, prolonged periods of bed rest
have adve rse side effec ts on the person's general health, making this t reatment option the least favorab le. IS
Healing Sandals and Shoes

Wearing healing sanda ls or shoes is another method of redUCing plantar pressure IFigs. 3.2B & C). The sandals and shoes arc available commercially and
arc lightweight and easily modified. There arc a great vari ety of such shoes
and a great variety of prices, some reasonable and some considered very expensive. Some insuf<lnce co mpanies will pay for special shoes, while others
w ill not. Medicaid will pay for the less expens ive special shoes, and Medicare
will usuall y reimburse for special shoes under Part B with physician certification. Most commercially available special shoes for individuals with insensitive feet are lightweight, made of soft leather, have a rocker t ype sale and incorpo rate severa l laye rs of heat moldable polyethylene foam with Plas tizote
IUnited Foam Plas tics, Georgetown, Mass .) fur insole construction. Plastizote
is " nontoxic, closed-cell foam that docs not abso rb body fluids and can be
washed w ith soap and water without damage. It has a low spccific heat and
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can be molded directly over the foot while it is still warm. Portions of the
polyethylene insole may also be cut out directly beneath the lesion to create
areas of greatest pressure relief (Fig. 3.4). Th~ foam will "bottom Out" or flatten under areas of high pressure over a period of several months. The material
must be replaced when it no longer provides pressure relief. The insert may be
molded by a PT with special training in adaptive shoes or by a certified orthotist. Cosmesis is a problem, particularly for business individuals concerned
with appearance; some companies can provide the special shoes in different
colors to be more cosmetic. However, compliance may be a problem.
There are also commercially available but nonadjustable 'comfort shoes
that may be useful for some individuals. PTs should investigate local sources
of adapted shoes.
Individuals with muscular weakness secondary to neuropathy may need
an orthosis in addition to a special shoe. Orthoses may be made of plastic,
fiberglass, and carbon composite materials or the more traditional metal double uprights. The orthotist must consider the person's muscle status, degree
and location of insensitive areas, and forces generated by normal ambulation.
A number of commercially available orthoses may be adapted for use. It is important for the patient to be referred to an orthotist with experience in working with individuals with diabetes.
Gel-filled socks are available and may provide some cushioning for individuals with insensitive feet. They are m ore prophylactic than healing and do
not eliminate the need for careful and regular observation of the feet.

FIGURE 3.4
Plastizote liner with approximately 1 month of wear. Note areas where liner has "bonomed out" beneath the first
metatarsal head and lateral border of the foot
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Total Contact Casts

The usc cd tOW I contaCt plaster casts is well documen ted and remains the
standard by which all ot her methods oi ulcer t reatment arc mcasured,N The
major difference hct\\'cc.:n traditi on.-ll fracture casti ng and total contact casting
is the amount of padding ap plied beneath tht.: cas t ing materiaL In fracture
casting, th ic k, bulk y padding is placetl between the s kin and the plaster. The
to ta l co nlaCt C<lsting USL'S <l s in gle layer of cotton stockinet between th e skin
and plastcr. The wound is first assessed and then dressed with a si ngle gauze
pad . The leg .lfld toot 'lft: eove rt.:d wi th stocki net, and the bon y pro minences
a rc padded with o rt hopedic felL The innermost laye rs of plaster are carefully
moldL'c! ove r the t'OOt <lnt! leg to obtain optim<ll contact, whereas the ou ter lay·
ers arc applied pril1l<lri ly for added s tability, The d is tal e nd is closed to prevent
dehr is from cntL:rin~ thl: C<.lst, which could traumatize th e insensitive foot.
ThL' ini t ial C<lSt is kcpt on no longer than 1 week and must be changed l!arlier
if exc t.:ssiv e loosl..'ning occurs sccondari ly. The ulcer is reevalwltcd, and then
th e cast is rcapp licd. SubscquC'nt casts a re replac ed app roximately every 2
weeks . At (',ach cas t removal or rl."application, tbe ulcer is reevaluated. Once
the ulcer has h,'alcd, the fOOl should be placed in appropriate therapeutic
iootwt.:ar to prevent H.'ulceration .
Tht.· \,: fft.:crjv,..:nt.:ss of th<.: cast is related in pan to its abili t y to protect the
ulccr frol11 direct trauma, reduce elkm a th<lt may inhihit blood fl ow to the
hL'illing tisstll:s, and immobi lize tht.: joints <Ind soft tissue su rrounding the ulcerat ion. Compliance is not ~1I1 iss lie beca u se.! [he d~vicc cannot be removed
withou t .1 cast Cll[tL·r. Thc grc.:ItL'Sl bcndit corllCS from the cast's ability to reo
duce the concentra ti on of s trt.!ss <It the s ite ot the ulcer by dissipating the
forces across tht.: p lant<lr su rLl ce of the fool.,while maintaining amb ulacion.
Reduc ti o ns 01 .:1 5 much as 75 to 84 percent of peak pressure over the first and
th ird m e tatarsal head have heen reported in individuals walking in a to tal
contaCt cast co rnpan:.:d to normal shocs. JO The average length of time for com·
plete wo und clos u re lls ing t.his method of treatment occurs bet ween 5 and 6
wceks. J1 .....t1

• Case Study Activity
Assumc your trcatment was sllccessful and wound clos ure was obtained .
Develop a plan for Ms, Greene tha t will reduce her risk of future ulceration or reulceration , Be sure to address areas of specific footwear and educ.uion.

GENERAL MANAGEMENT
PreventIon

Many factors may contribute to ulcer dev~ lopment; however, th e degree to
wh ich each bctor contributes to tissue destruction is unclear. Minimizing
the known f"etors reduces the risk of ulceration o r reulceration and improves
the healing potentiaL
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Ra.k Cla..lflcaUon

Prevention begins with a comprehensive evaluation . The client may then be
categorized according to the degree of risk for injury or reinjury. Risk classification is based on the individual's level of protective sensation, degree of vascularity, range of foot and ankle motion and muscular strength, degree of deformity that may contribute in increased plantar pressures, and history of
previous injury that may increase the foot 's vulnerability to future injury
ITable 3.2).
R"k rilanagement

Management is based on the level of risk. Individuals at a higher risk of ulceration need to have their feet profeSSionally examined more frequently than
those in a lower risk category. Individuals at higher risk may need specific insoles, custom-molded devices, or prescriptive footwear. Individuals at lower
risk may only require education on proper footwear selection.
Education

Self-inapKtlon

The client should be taught to perform daily foot inspection at the beginning
and end of the day. More frequent inspection may be required during periods
of abnormally high activity and while breaking in new shoes. The client
should inspect each foot in a good light. If the individual has difficulty placing

TABLE 3.2

RISK AND MANAGEMENT CATEGORIES

Risk

Management

Category 0

Protective sensation
May have a loot deformity

Foot clinic once per year
Patient education to include propershoe style selection

Has a disease that could lead to insensitivity

Category 1
Protective sensation absenl
No history of plantar ulceration . .
No foot deformity.

Category 2

Protective sensation absent
No history of plantar utcer.
Foot deformity present

Foot clinic every 6 mo.
Review patienrs ctJrrent footwear: may need special
shoes.
Add soft insoles (Spenco l , n)'ton-covered PP'P).
Footc! inic every 3-4 mo.
Custom-molded orthotic devices are usually indicated .
Prescription shoes are otten required .

Category 3

Protective sensation absent
There is a history of fool ulceration or vascular laboratory
findings indica!e significant vascular disease.

Footc!inic every 1-2 mo.
Custom orthotic devices are necessary.
Prescription shoes arepllen requited.

(Sovrce:levin. ME, etal (edS): The Oiabetic Foot ed. 5.·Mosby. Sllouis, 1993, P 534. with permission.)
'Spenco Medical ColJ)Oration, Waco, TX.
2Professionilll Protective Technology. Deer ParX, NY.
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the foot in a position that allows for a thorough visual inspection, a wallmounted or handheld mirror may be helpful. If the individual has impaired vision, a friend or family member should perform inspection. Above all, whoever inspects the foot must be able to recognize the warning signs and know
how to respond most appropriately.
Foot Care

In addition to self-inspection, the client should be instructed in daily foot
care. J3 Individuals with diabetes should wash their feet thoroughly using
warm, soapy water and a soft washcloth. The feet should be dried completely,
especially between the toes to prevent maceration of the skin. Any waterbased lotion may be applied to the skin to keep it soft and pliable. Lotion is
not applied between the toes. Nails are trimmed straight across, not rounded
at the corners, with clippers; it is safest to file the nails regularly with an
emery bo'ard. Thickened calluses may be safely reduced with a foot file or
pumice stone. Care of thick nails or calluses .requires the assistance of a
trained family member or professional.
Footwear Considerations

Proper foorwc:u is one of the most important considerations in the prevention of ulceration or reulceration in the case of a newly healed ulcer. Shoes
and orthotic devices should be selected based on the level of risk for injury.

FIGURE 3.5
Extra depth shoe with removable foam liner. Note how liner has begun to contour to the shape of the foot with less
than 1 weekofwear.
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FIGURE 3.6
COmmercially available shoewilh adjustable inner liner{s). (Apex foot Health Indusuies, www.footcom. with
permission.)

Those at lowest risk should select shoes made from leather because this material will adapt better than synthetic materials to the contours of the foot
over time. The heel and midfoot section should fit securely on the foot to prevent slippage, and the toe box should be high and wide enough and at least
I em longer than the longest toe to prevent crowding and pressure on the toes .
Shoes manufactured with an extra-depth toe box should be selected when deformities su<;h as claw toes are present (Fig. 3.51. Extra depth is extremely important if additional insole material is to be added to the shoe.
Individuals with impaired sensation and deformity require custommolded inserts made from soft thermoplastic materials or specials shoes as
previously discussed (see Fig. 3.41. Individuals with severe deformity require
custom-molded shoes or boots. Custom-molded footwear is relatively expensive but may be necessary to adequately accommodate the deformity. However, cost is relative when considering the cost of wound care, amputation,
prosthetics, and rehabilitation following amputation (Fig. 3.61.
·Corton and wool socks provide the best padding between the foot and
shoe. The socks should be clean and in good condition without holes. They
should be worn without wrinkles and folds . White socks are preferred to colored. socks because the dyes may cause irritation. The shoes should be inspected inside for foreign objects prior to each wearing. They should be in
good repair and free from tacks or nails, which can pierce the insole and project into the foot. New shoes should be worn no more than 2 hours per day for
the first week. Wear may be extended an additional 2 hours each successive
week.
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Summary
Ulceration of the diabetic foot is a common problem that can ultimately result in amputation; however, most ulcers heal if managed properly. Professionals who care for individuals with diabetes must be able to identify the
risk factors contributing to de layed healing and know methods to reduce
these factors: Above all, prevention is the ultimate goa l with emphasis placed
on education. Long-term security for the diabetic foot is maximized when individuals accept responsibility for the routine inspection and care of their
own fe et .

Glossary
Sell-dissolution of tissue, usually by an enzyme within
the body.
A large fluid-filled blister.
A hypertrophied or thickened area of the skin.
Removal of dead or damaged tissue from a wound.
A cracklike opening in the skin.
Death of tiss ue, usually from lack of circulation.

Autolysis

Bulla
Callus
Oebrldement

Fissure

Gane:rene or
necrosis
Glycosylatlon
Hematoma
Ischemia
Nlturoarthropathy

Neuropathy
Sinus

Subungual

Excess sugar in the cells.
A swelling or mass of blood.
Lack of blood to an area or part.
Joint disease combined with central nervous system
disorder.
A disease of the nervous system.
A canal or passage.
Located beneath a finger nail or toenail.
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CHAPTER FOUR

Lower Extremity
Amputation Surgery

OBJECTIVES

At the end of this chapter. all students are expected to:
1

Describe the process oi ampu tation su rgery 111 relation to residual limb characterist ics and

2

Desc ribe the functlonal results of ampu tatio n surgery,

function.

Case Studies

I

:,~~~/{)lh)\\'illg cliellts hove been referred to physical therapy fo r pos tsurgical

~

Diana MOKllo lia had a leit Irallslibial amputation yesterday secondary
the plantar surface of the

~

rig

I

Benn y Pearl had a right Iramfemorai amputation yes terday secondary
ch,,'nic arterioscleros is obli ter<ms (ASO).

to

B di<llbct,iC ga ngrcne and a nonhcaling ulcer on
~

1l

loot,
to

Ha Lee Davis is an I H,-ycar-old man who underwent traumatic transtibial
amptl(<.lti on seco ndary to a mo torcycle accident 2 days ago; he also sustainea
,I seVe n..: sprai n of dH.': right wrist.

Betty Childs is a 12·ycar-old girl who underwent a tWllsfemoral ampu tation
yesterday secondary to grade lIB osteogenic sarco ma of the proximal right
tibia .

Case Study Activities
_• _- --. - - - -- - - - - - - - - - -- - - -- ...

All students:
1 For each client, describe what the sqrgeon will do with the bone,
blood vessels, nerves, muscle, tissue, and skin during each
amputation.
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Physical Therapy Students:
2 Identify what you need to know about amputation surgery to select
appropriatc tests and measures and develop a plan of care.

Physical Therapist Assistant Students:
3 Identify what you need to know about amputation surgery to implement selected interventions.

INTRODUCTION
Most lower extremity amputations are performed secondary to peripheral
vaseular disease (more than 90 percent). Usually, amputation is preceded by
attempts at limb salvage through revaseularization proeedures (see Chap. 2).
The level of amputation is determined by the healing potential of the residual
limb and the general health of the client. Successful healing does not require
patency of major vessels but does necessitate patency of small vessels in the
skin. 1.2.3 Surgeons use various methods to determine the lowest possible level
of amputation that is likely to heal such as skin temperature, palpable pulses,
and blood flow measures. 3 A recent study highlighted the use of transcutaneous oximetry, a measurement of oxygen tension through the skin, as a valid
means of determining optimum level.' Amputations for peripheral vascular
disease are usually performed through the foot (transm':'"!atarsal), tibia (transtibial), or femur (transfemoral). Disartieulations are not generally performed
for limb ischemia because the lower vascularization in the joints is believed
to prevent successful healing. However, there is some disagreement regarding
the value of performing knee dis articulations in the presence of lower limb
ischemia (see discussion later in this chapter). Many studies show poor success rates for ankle disarticulation in the presence of severe limb ischemia. I
Level selection for traumatic amputations or for major tumors is determined by the nature of the injury and the viability of tissues. Surgeons have
generally been reluctant to amputate lower extremities, even in the presence
of multiple and severe traumatic injuries. However, some surgeons today advocate considering the physical, mental, and financial costs of long-term
heroic limb salvage efforts. An algorithm has been developed to guide the surgeon through a decision-making process that considers a wide variety of criteria.' The incidence of amputation for tumors has decreased with the advent of
improved detection and chemotherapy management. Whenever possible, the
tumor is excised and the bone is replaced with a metal implant or an allograft,
eliminating the need for amputation. Five-year survival rates have been about
the same for individuals undergoing amputation and those having segmental
excisions. Amputations are generally performed on individuals with large tumors who do not respond well to preoperative ehemotherapy]
GENERAL PRINCIPLES
Several principles of amputation surgery apply to all levels of amputation. Because most amputations are the result of vascular disease, most are performed
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by vascular surgeons who are not required to study prosthetic rehabilitation.
Orthopedic surgeons, who perform Il10St nonvascular <Jluputations, must take
courses in prosthetic rehabilitation.
Generally, surgeons want to save as much length as possible while providing a residual limb that can tolerate the stresses of prosthetic ambulation.
SOInctill1CS, COIn promises arc necessary between keeping bone length and
avoiding scars and other deformities that may interfere with prosthetic fitting
(Fig. 4.1A and Ill. Newer prosthetic components, including gel liners and
socks that provide a close fitting and shock-absorbing interface between the
residual limb and socket, have gre'ltiy increased the comfort of a prosthesis
fitted to an individual whose residual limb is bony or scarred (see Chap. 7).
Amputating a limb severs both small and large nerves; when severed, all
peripheral nerves put out new tendrils that form into small neoplasms of

FIGURE 4.1
(A) Residual limb after transtibial amputation. (8) Residual limb after transfemoral amputation.
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nerve ends Ineuromas). II sm<l ll and imbedded in soft tissue, the neuroma does
not usually cause a problem. II the neuroma is large or superficia l or becomes
squeezed :agai nst a bone, it can cause pain that may intt.:cfcre w ith prosthe tic
wear. To lesse n the possibili ty of ncmoma pain, the surgeon pulls down the
major nerves firmly, resects them sharply, and allows them to retract in to th e
soft tissue.
Muscle and soft tissue are diifcrentially handled depending on the level of
amputation. When a muscle is seve red, it loses its distal attachment and, if
left loose, will retract, atrophy, and scar against adjacent structures. Without
attachment at both ends, a

Illll s cl e

cannot fu nction. There arc two ways

n1US-

ele can be managed. Myoplasty refers to the attachment 01 anterior and posterior compartment muscles to each other over the end of the bone. Myoplasty
is usually performed in through-the-bone amputa tions with myolascial closure to provide muscle stability, making su re the muscles do not slide over
the end of the bone. Myodesis refers to the anchoring of muscles to bone.
Myodesis is more rarely performed, as it req uires a longer surgical procedure
and causes more trauma to the bone itself. In both instances, muscles arc stabilized under sligh t tension to proVide a well-shaped residual limb .
Skin flaps are usually as broad as the distal end 01 the limb and shaped to
allow the corners to retract smoothly. An terior and posterior skin fl aps place
the scar in a mediolateral direction at the end of the residual limb and are generally used except for amputations of dysvascular problems IFig. 4.2). Types of
postsurgical dressings vary and arc discussed in more de·tail in Chapter 5. A
drain is often inserted JUSt under the incision to allow for the evacuation of
excess fluid . The drain is usually removed I or 2 days after surgery.

FIGURE 4.2
Residual limb from a lranstibial amputation with suture of equal length flaps. (From May. BJ: Assessment and
treatment of individuals foHowing lower exuemity am putation. In O'Sullivan. S8. and Schm itz:. TJ (eds): Physical
Rehabilitation: Assessment and Treatment. ed 3. FA Davis. Philadelphia. 1994, p 377. with permiSSion.)
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'I
TRANSTIBIAL (BELOW KNEE)
The trJr1s tihial is the most CommOJl lcvd of ex tremity ,lTnputation for J'eriph~
era l vasc ular di sease. Prosrhl: tk rehahilitation is more sllccess ful, ;:lnd pOStop·
l:r;ltiv(' m o rt .llil Y is low(:r with transtihi:d than with transfcmoral ampll ta~
tions . Several studies confirm ;1 monalil Y r;lt~ of l.J .:1 percent fo ll owi ng
trilll sti hia l amputat io n in compari son [029 .:; pe rcent fo ll ow ing tran sf~mo ra l
ampul iHion J,·7 Traditional ly, lransiemnr<.l l amputations were preferred in the
presctler of pc r iphcral vascular d isease bl'caus L· it WilS t hought that thL· larger
vessels enh;lI1 ccd hea l ing. Howe ve r, s tudi es pe r formed in th e 1960s indicated

th at prim a ry h cal in~ could be o bt" ined consis tc lll ly

;It

transtihi:1l levels.'J

Bow ker ;,lI1d flS S( H.: i<.ltes pookd t hl: resu lt s of seve ral st ud ies and rc po rtcd a pri·
mar y healing raH: 01 70 percent <lnd a secon dary healing r.lte of l6 pe rce nt for
tran stih iai <lInput a tio!1s.(' One British study of 713 clients amputat ed at
transtibiallevcl s heca use of isc h e mia in die.1tcd that hCiJling was enhanced by
prc vio u s attemp ts at revasc ulari z.H io n that increased oxygen to thc tiss ucs>
A m ore rece n t st ud y indicated that prima ry hea ling rates hav e remained rda~
t ively constant over the yea rs f<lng ing from 30 to 92 percent w idl a reamputa-

tion rate of 4 to 30 percent. The authors also sugges ted that prim ary heali ng
at trans tibia llcvel s improved to 90 percent if th c popliteal pu lse was present.·
The greater prosth etic rchilbil itat io n potent ia l for t he t ra n sti bia l level of amput<lt io n supports a greater r..n io of transtihi.l l ve rs u S tra n sfe mora l illn pura~
ti o n s.
The specifi c level of tran stih ial ampu tation is det ermined by several fac~
tors. In amputations followin g traUIlliJ , remaining viahle tisslle det e rmines
the level. In t he prcst:nec of d ysv asc u la r disei.lsi...' with infection, th ~ le vel is dc~
(ermined by (.he infcct ion~ f rce t issue and the v<.lsc ular cond it ion of ski n flaps
and soft tissue. Patency of m ajor vesse ls is n o t necessa ri ly a criterion io r SC ~
leering a level. Amputation s consistently heal primaril y in th e abse n ce o f ci r4

cula ti on through the major vessels if there is hleeding through th e skin flaps.
The desira ble length fo r a t rans t ibial am pu t<.ltion is a m.attcr of con troversy.
Slim e su rgeon s advocate leav ing as mllch bone length as possi hk! hel ie ving
that the lo nger lever arm will dec rease the e n e rgy relJuired tor effective ambu
la tionY'- IJ Oth ers s tate that individwds with very long residua l limbs develop
distal s kin problems because of the lack of suhc ut,lneOll s p.ldding. I .' Some su r~
4

gcons s uggest that about I ~ cm is optimal length.!.; The tibial tubercle is the
s hortes t leve l of transtibia l amputation com pa tib le wit h kn ee funct ion .
Many su rgeo n s lise a long poste ri or s kin flap whe n pcrforrning an ~lIn pu ta~
tlon for vascular insufficiency (Fig. 4 .3 ). Th e skin over the pos terior leg has a
he n cr hlood supp ly than the skin over the anterio r leg. The anterior skin fl ap
is CU t a t appr.lIximatciy d1C le ve l ot clllticipatcd secti o n o f th e ti b ia, <md the
pos ter io r fhlp is c u t 13 [0 15 e m lo nger to ensure adequa t e coverage witho ut
undue tCllsion. It is advocated that s kin a nd s ubcutan eo u s ti ss ue not be se pa~
ratl:d fro m the muscular fas ci a to preserve s kin perfusion . The muscles arc di~
vidcd, blood vessc.:!s arc ligated an d divickd , and the nerv es arc severed high
with <l s harp sc.dpcl ~lI1d ;:dlowt:d t o retra ct into the soft tisslle. The tibia and
fibul a a rc SeCtil.HlL'd, with thl..' ii bul a uSlla ll y cut abou t I cm shoner than the
t ib ia lor proper shaping uf t h l.; di sta l rcsid u,ll limh . C utting the fibula much
shortl' r than t he rihi,,1 res u lts in ,\ s ha rp distcll end that may be pa inful when
fittL'd with <l prosthesis. L l:<lvill~ the fibula the sa me kngth as th e tibia m ay
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FIGUR.E 4.3
Transtibial amputation with long posteriorskin flap. (A) The surgeon leaves a long posteriorskin flap. (B) The surgeon
bevels and contours the flap for a smooth distal end. (e) After myoplasty, the soft tissues are approximated. (0) The
final suture is overthe anterior part of the residual limb. (E) The relationship of the tibia and fibula.

lead to a square end that is more difficult to fit. When amputation is performed at the tibial tubercle level, the fibula is removed, because the biceps
tendon tends to deviate the small bony remnant that is no longer anchored by
soft tissue. The tibia must be b.eveled anteriorly at ,45 to 60 degrees to allow
for distribution of distal-end pressure over as wide an area as possible and to
prevent osteophyte formation. Care is taken to avoid any rough bony areas.
Myoplasty, rather than myodesis, is usually preferred in the presence of vasclilar disease. The posterior muscle mass is beveled to allow the flap to come
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forwant it is su t u red an te ri o rly to t he deep ta5cia of t h e <lntcro l<1te ral muscle
group and to the periosteum that is rcflt.:ctcd over the ante rior asp..:Ct of the
tibia . Th e sk in is hrought forward and slI tun:ci. The re s ul ting ante rior scar
usually presents no prohlem in limb fitting IFig. 4.4 ).
Rece ntl y, t he ild vanrage o i the long pos terior flap has comc into ques ti on.
In one s tud y, th e tr;'l!l sCu tan (;()llS partia l oxygen pressure !TcPo,} level a t the
amputation si te of tran s tihial amp u tati ons ~jth long posterior ffa ps was compared to th e Tcr o ) leve l of pa tient s wh o u nde r we nt t mnsti h i,ll amputations
closed with a ske" (mcdinlateral ) flap. Initially there was some reductioo of
TcPo, leve ls in all amputation fl aps. H owever, the lowe r values in the lo ng
posterIOr fl ap were still evident 20 d ays aft er s urger y, wh e rea s the TcPo, lev·
els in the skew fla ps h ad retur n ed to normalY' Some s urgeons in Engla nd
have advoca ted skew flaps- equa l· length (I"ps Cllt in an antetclmedial direc·
t ion p laci n g the inc ision in <l pos teroanterior d irectio n . l1 Some studies have
indicated that such fl"ps ha ve better oxyge n periusio n through th e s kin and
provide a good musc!t.: envelope lor th L: d istal tib ia. 11 Another variation a re
sagittal flaps (hm a rc cut in .111 an rerol.ltc ra l dircpion and inco rpo rarc myoplasty of anteri o r compartment mu scles to t h e medial gastrocnemi us to
cover the d ist ,l i t ih i,<l .:' Th e re is no repo rt of proh le ms of pros t he ti c limb fi tting with any of these ilaps.
When amp u ta t io n is perfo rrnc...·d ior other t han vascular rc.;asons, an terio r
or posteri o r flaps o f L'qtl<1l length arc useti, <'lI1d the rt'sulrant sca r is at the dis tal end of th e limh . Equ a l-leng th il" ps 'lte often rderred ro "s " fis h -mollth " in ·
c ision s be cilUsc the sh ape of the flaps befo re s uturin g re se mbles a fish m ou th.

F IGURE 4 .4
( ~and B)

Resldual 1imb from a tra l'6tibial amputa tion. showing the anterior sutufe from a long posterior flap. (From
May, BJ: Assessment and treatment of individua ls fOllowing lower extrem ity amputation. In O'Sullivan, S8, and
Schmitz. TJ (eds); Physical Rehabilitation : Assessment and Treatment. ed 3. FA Oavis. Philadelphia. 1994. p. 377.
with permission.)
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Equal-length flaps allow for less redundant tissue at the end of the residual
limb, and properly shaped flaps reduce the "dog ears," or excess tissue at the
medial and lateral corners that may result from long posterior flaps.
Although the physical therapist (PT) and physical therapist assistant
(PTA) have little input into the surgical technique, they need to understand
what the surgeon has done to provide for effective postsurgical handling.
(ABOVE KNEE)

Historically, trans femoral was the most common amputation level for individuals with impaired circulation and gangrene of the foot and toes. The improved circulation above the knee increased the chances of primary healing.
However, as is explained in Chapter 8, ambulation with a transfemoral prosthesis requires considerable energy, and many individuals with vascular disease, never become functional walkers. In the past 30 years, the trend has
changed because research indicates that amputations at the transtibial level
can heal primarily, and prosthetic rehabilitation is more successful among individuals with transtibial amputations in comparison to those with transfemoral amputations. Today, more trans tibial than trans femoral amputations
are performed for vascular problems. The ratio has remained fairly stable over
the years at 2.5 trans tibial amputations for every I trans femoral amputation.'
The transfemorallevel is still indicated if gangrene has extended to the knee
or the patient's circulatory status precludes healing at the transtibiallevel.
Trauma is the other major cause of transfemoral amputation; some amputations are also done for osteomyelitis or tumors. Survival and functional
prosthetic rehabilitation rates are lower among individuals following transfemoral amputation. Individuals undergOing this procedure are generally
sicker and have less energy reserves than individuals amputated at trans tibial
levels.
Equal length anterior and posterior flaps are generally used. Thigh muscles and periosteum are divided cleanly to the bone at a length just beyond the
most distal part of the skin flaps. For a myoplasty, the thigh muscles are divided into four groups and elevated from the femur back to the level of proposed bone section. The blood vessels are transccted just proximal to the level
of bone section. The nerves are cut at a level to ensure that they will be well
covered by muscle and remote from the incision. If a neuroma becomes attached to the distal scar, it may displace during walking and cause pain. The
femur is divided, and the sharp peripheral edges are rounded with a rasp. Usually, the adductor magnus tendon is brought around the distal femur and sutured to the lateral distal aspect through small drill holes. The femur is held
in adduction to ensure maximum tension on the muscle because it is critically important to prosthetic stability in gait to maintain the femoral shaft
axis as close to normal as possible. The quadriceps and hamstrings are either
anchored to each other over the end of the bone, or the quadriceps is attached
directly to the femur through small drill holes with the hamstrings attached
to the posterior part of the adductor magnus. Regardless of technique, the surgeon attempts to provide muscle stabilization to improve residual limb function. Some surgeons believe that myodesis is necessary to ensure adequate
muscle stabilization; others suggest that myoplasty is adequate. 19 -2.1 Some
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fu nct ion is los t btC au 5C mu scles arc shortc ned clnd the fe mu r is no longer held
in it s no rm al adducted position by rhe tibi a and fi hul a. (The resu lt ing effect
on ga it is dis cli ssed in Ch'Ir. S.! Th e m us cles an.: tr inul1 cd hdorc sutu rin g, ,md if
the s ki n fl aps arc closed w itho ut undue tensi o n wi th the fe lTl u r in a ne ll tra l
posit ion Isce Fig. 4.113). Th e residua l li mb mav be placed in a rigid dress ing or ;;
:~
in a co m pres s ive wrap.

J

OTHER LEVELS
Amputations through the Foot
Toe or Ray Amputation (Transphalangeal , Digital Amputation)

Toe amputations are generally indicated for loca li zed de m arca ted gangrene of
th e distal end of the toe. A s ingle ({)e can be ampu tated through the pha lanx
o r disa rti cula ted a t the base of th e proxi ma l pha.lanx. PTs and PTAs arc rarely
invo lved with prim e-tr y (o e am puta tio ns, alt hough clie nts w ith o the r levels of
cl mpUlclt ion ma y ha ve los t o ne or more toes on the o th e r s id e.
O n oeci.sion, an ent ire ra y itoe plu s m etatarsal) may be removed. T he
metClta rs al ray resec ti o n is ind ica ted in so me c a ~cs of congenital anom alies,
gangrene secondary to frost bit e, neoplas m s, seve re chro ni c in fect io ns o f a s in·
g lc m et atarsal, o r a deep subapo neuroti c foo t ahsc t:ss .
Tranemotatarssl Amputation

TranSlll etat arsal amputation iFig. 4.5) is removal of the toes and distal ends of
the m c tcltarsals. It is a very function al amputa tio n fo r problems with toes but
requi res well -fit ting prosthetic replacem ent. Foot ba lance is maintained because the residual limb is symmetrica l in shape and ma jor muscle attach111ent5 arc preserved. Transm e tatarsal arnputations heal rela tive ly s lowly be·
cause of t he li mited bl ood supply in the dors um , whe re the inc ision is
loca ted. O nce hea led, the foot has bee n show n to sur vive w it ho ut t he need for
furthe r surgery in abo ut 71 perce nt of cases.'" T he incision is vulne rabl e to
abrasion during th e latter part of stance phase.
The Boyd amputa tion th rough the foot is li t tl e used today, but some surgeons advoca te it for os teo myelitis of the fo rcfoo t, '!; Th is ampu tatio n is es -

sentia ll y th rough t he ca lcaneus. T he heel pad is left intact, and the remaining
po rtion of the calcaneus is fu sed to t he bottO m of t he tibi a, th ereby creating a
soli d and ba lanced foot. Probl ems can occur if the ca lcaneus does not adhere
fi rml y to the tibia but instead migrates anteriorly, reducing the weight-bearing
quali ties of the foot.
Disarticulation

Th ere are advantages and disad va nt ages to disa rt icu lations over through ,bone
amp uta tions. Di sart iculati on pro vides a residual limb with an intaet bone,
lowers c1u nees of osteom yeli tis, and, in £.hildren, m ai ntains intact grow t h
plates. The complete bone length of the disa rt iculated lim b provides for a bette r le ve r ar m and m ure prosthet ic contro l, p,lrti c ula rl y fo r ankle and knee dis art icu lat ions. Th e disad vantages m ay incl ude dec reased cosmesis of the pros-
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FIGURE 4.5
Residual limb after a transmetatarsal
am putation.

thetic replacement and fewer available components to fit the sma ll er join t
space. However, new technology is quickly resolving these problems .
Ankle Disarticulations

The most common ankle disarticulation proccdure was developed by 'ames
Syme in 1842.22.26 It is a weight-bearing amputation because the heel pad is
swung under the tibia and fibula and attached IFig. 4.6A). The heel flap is securely anchored to the distal end of the tibia and fibula and stabilized after
skin closure, either with tape or a rigid dress ing, until the heel pad has ad·
hered securely. An unstable heel pad IFig. 4.6B) interferes with good pros·
thetic fit, can be painful, and limits weight·bearing capabilities. In the Syme's
procedure, muscles and tendons that cross the joint are pulled down, divided,
and allowed to retract . The procedure is usually performed in a single stage
except in the presence of forefoot infection. During the Korean War, many
soldiers sustained severe injuries to the foot by stepping on bamboo spikes
that had been smeared with human excrement. These wounds did not heal,
and Syme's amputations were performed in two stages. During the first stage,
the foot was removed, the heel pad brought under the tibia and sutured, and
drains inserted for antibiotic irrigation. In the second stage, several weeks
later when all signs of infection were gone, the malleoli were removed to the
joint surface and the skin around the heel pad trimmed carefully to allow
for closure without tension. The residual limb was then wrapped in plaster
for healing.25 A modified one-stage Syme amputation was reported by
Sarmiento. 17;" Prior to closing, the metaphyseal flare of the dista l tibia is re-
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FIGURE 4.6
(A) Residual limb after a Syme amputation. (8) Unstable heel pad on a Syme residual limb.
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;

FIGURE 4.7
Residual limb after a modified
Syme amputation.

moved and the distal end of the fibula is beveled to reduce the bulbous end by
about one-third, while retaining the end-bearing feature of the limb IFig. 4.7).
Postoperatively the limb is placed in a plaster cast until the end pad has adhered properly. In all Syme's amputations, care must be taken to maintain the
blood supply to the end pad to allow for proper healing. Generally, skin flaps
either are not trimmed or are minimally trimmed to prevent damage to the
blood supply.
Kn. . Dlaartlc:ulatlona

The knee disarticulation is a ·relatively uncommon amputation in adults.
Knee disarticulations are generally performed for trauma and usually where
there is not enough tibia left Iless than 4 cm) for a functional transtibial am-

p ll t ~lt io ll . It is o ccas in l1 ,d ly pe rfor m ed (Ill d~kr!y l IHi!\'!~ltl.d" "'lIll lo \\'cr
i sc h cl1li~l \\·ho .Ht.: !l ot cOllsi dt: n:d caIHlid.lle~ lu I' pro-.,th(,.:i.lC ;!lllhubtioJ)
Clll~t..: ;I~kqu,ltc

circulatioll to allo\',' hC~l l i llg;1t til e klll·I..' d[ -.,;lI' ll cu!;n inn I
woul d a lso allo w Ih:a ling <H t h l.· 11I gh trall:--tllH a i kvel. \\' lth Il ll p ro\'L'd 1'f()S- $lil
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tkllts . ThL: kne e di s;l!'ti c lIlat i{l 1l h <-I mU ~ l: k · h;\LlIlCl:d :11111'llLlti ( 111 level
c all bL' ust.: d in pat ients w ith di ,lhc tc s! PI.Tlphc r:il \' :l~cu!:lr dlSL';i:-;C , ;b \\'dl .
lra tlm a. ~·j T h en' a rt: ;1 va riet y of slirg icli approachL':-' lkpl..·!Hill1g 011 ;In lIC 11)"" .••
f unction . The most commo n It:chnique u~l',"" t.'l111,tl kngth :--kin !L q )~.
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II.· lllu L to T h e c n vL' io pc is ere.lted from the .t !.;btI'OC!1L·!llll!S , h:l!lbtnng. <I
p . ltl.' i!a tL:ndo ll s ,lnL! pa n ot the knL'e jo int ca psuk t( ·, pr(I\· II.!c ;111 llH\,: rfacL'
tW t.: ell resi dual limh ;:tnt! socket w a hs o rh so m 1..' (Ii th\,o :-. h \..·; n iorce:-,'
in wa lking. Th L' cr uci <lt L' Iig"I!11t: IHS a rc 1\.: l11 ov\,·d ; th L' t ih, ;d ;Ju<lI.:hllll..'llt of
pat L' lI a l i .~<l!l1l.· nt is also re lll o v ed and <lu:lchnl t(l thl.' rl'111;11 !1111g pnniollS
c ruci;,1t t..: lig'l!l1 eIHs. The patell:1 rL'llIa illS in thl..· notch h\..·twL'cll thL'
co ndyics o u t oi the \\'L'igh t. hca ring p!<IIlL·. ;\ lllOrl.' C(I:'\llh:tiC prnsthL· (IC .
can be Ll:'ed if th l' distill ie mur i ~ mOdlf !,,·.! to l' L·(lucL· ih e hu lky d bLll
() ne tc c hnique in volve s l',,·scl:tin g thL' L\l I.: I";1I , llh· dul. :md pn~ t ,,'nl) !, iLl!'t.:5.J !
Burgess ;'Hlvoc . w.:d shortening t h t.: II.' nHlr hy remil ':i :l.t.:. thl..· d is t:11 c(liltlyl
h owcve r, t his ;11:;0 rC1110\·I..·S t he SliSpl.'nSIOl1 :lSsi:- t 01 thL' lL'mou i con ddl.·s
1ll.IY requirl.';:t p r(l!\dH.:~i.!lo with p roxima l :' ll~Pl·lb iti ll . p.Htl c uL n ly:1;-. the l'L'sid· :
u;d li m h :lt ro ph il.'s .1Ild Il HltU r L·S . ·'"
Hlp Disarticulation

Tht: hi p d isa n ic u latio n is a s u rgica l proc cd u rt.: u :=:ually pl.Tio n n,,·d lor m a lig.
nan c y of ril e h ip ur t h i ~h th at is nor tr .... ;l[;lh lc by u tl l,,·!' lll C;lI1~ or severe ;
tra u ma . O n ra re occasion :- it may' he lI sed to COrl'l.'Cl ;! :iL'\·l.'n: c()n~ "'nit;I1 ddormity. Tht Boyd t t:chn iq uL', l11t lS t cO lllm on ly uSl..:d, in v{l lvt:s d is-sl.·c l ing a long
ta sc ial plan es- and dividin g the mu sc les a t thl.'ir pl..'lvic: o rig ins (1r k ll1 0 ral i ns-cr·
tion. Clo s ure withou t tL'll s iO I1 is p(' rmi tt(:d bCC<lll S(, all Jl1l1 scl('s h"v,,' hL,(, 1l re·
lllovl.'d I.·XCqH ftlr lh l.' 1aq.:.I..· g l tJu.:~i1 il a p t1W t clI sh io ns tht dist al to rso. Thl".· in·
cision hq~ins a t

i.llll ,,·rinr ~llpl.·ri l ) r i li~lc ~p i n l..· and ClIn·I..'S dist;dl y a nd
e m htlow l hl..· ;lddllcw r lllu!'Iclc nrig!lls. TilL' inci: .
sitln cont inues p()~tc ri(}r1y a rou nd t h l..' thigh to t h l.· isch i;i\ t u he['(lSHY, thl..'n (Q :~~
th e grl.·;It ,,'r tro Ch a lH(' r and then to the a nt l..' rio r slIpl.' ri or iii;l C ~ l' llh:. Th l.· IllUS' ~j;
c les or' th e lowe!' lL'g are de t<lCh L'd at th e ir origins, \'e :'~t.: l s :Illd 11l: r Vl.· ~ , lrl~ Ii- ;~.)
gon ed, a nd lh l.' rl.· J1)<Iining glutei]1 flap is broug ht a ntL'ri o !'l y \\' ill1 (he h lu le.d ;,
1ll11Scl e ~ <lnd slI t u red t u [he pect in eus a n d o rigin (If th . : · <Hld uc t nrs. Th e an te, ::1,
rio r po:-; ilio n of th L' SCI; is dis tan t fro lll d1C ia tc Gil and lL'rmi n;il pJ'i.:~::-urL' arL'ClS.
nh:di~d l>' l(l

till.'

a pnin t

~I h()lll .:;

red uci ng th e chan ce of \\'ouno conrami n.lti n n fro m fn:al matt e r. A firIll sup·
porting cOlllprL'ssi on dress ing is app lied to control cd L'm<l a n d PU:' lopl..' rat ivc
p:lin . n . ~. :
Transpelvlc (Hemipelvectomy)

Thi s Icvel is a lso us uall y pe rio rmcd fo r l11il l ig n,lIlcy o f thl".· hi p ti l' pelvis (Ir fu r
se vere t ra um a. It is SIm ila r to d1 l' hip di s<1 ni culm ioll I..' XCI.'p t th il t t he :,u rge ry
inc\w:..ic::; removal of ;:d 1o r ptln of thl.' ilium. Th e p;Hicllt is ll~ lI;!l ! y pLICl'd in ;1
:-:l.' rniLn c rn! positi o n on th e s id e o ppositL' w l h e k :-: ion to ;dll'l\v thl' ,lhd()1l1ina l
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contents to mOve away from the surgical site. The procedure is done in three
stages: anterior, perineal, and posterior. The incision is started above the in·
guinal ligament, extending posteriorly to the iliac crest, and then across the
pubic tubercle to the crease between the thigh and perineum. The posterior
incision extends from the iliac crest downward. An anterior convex it y is

made as the incision extends anterior ro the greater trochanter and comes
around the posterior aspect of the upper thigh or along the gluteal fold to meet
the lower end of the anterior incision at the ischial tuberosity. The ipsilateral
abdominal mu sculature is sectioned, and the peritoneum and attached ureter
are pushed medially. The pelvis is usually separated at the pubic sym physis,
and the ilium is divided between the middle and posterior thirds of the crest
or at the sacroiliac joint, depending on the site of pathology. The gluteus maximus is reflected with the skin flaps and s utured to the lateral or anterior abdominal musculature. The skin is closed and the residual area wrapped with a
compression dressing.""'"

rranslumbar (Hemlcorporectomy)

This rare level of amp utation may be performed for malignancy of the pelvic
organs, skin, or musculoskeletal structures of the lumbar area, or, occasionally, for severe sacral decubitus or simi lar complications of paraplegia. This
complex and multistage surgi cal procedure involves remova l of the bony
pelvis, pelvi c contents, lower extremities, and external genitalia following
disarticulation of the lumbar spine and transection of the spinal cord.
Cholestomy and other reconstructive procedures for the internal organs are
necessary. Postoperative morbidity ' and mortality rates are high, partly because of the complexity af the procedure itself and partly because of the underlying disease.3 ;

Summary
The PT and PTA must understand the basic procedures in amputation surgery
to work effectively with the postsurgical clierlt and provide gu idance for
proper residual limb management. When possible, clinicians are encouraged
to read the operative report to note any unusual findings or surgical variations. Observing surgery is also instructive.

Glossary
Disarticulation
Flaps
Myodesls

Amputation through a joi nt .
A piece of partially detached tissue, usually inchiding ski n
and underlying muscles an(l vessels.
The anchoring of muscles to bone when closing an
ampu tation.

Myoplasty

Suturing posterior and anterior compartment muscles

Neuroma

togeth er over the end of the bone in an amputation.
Any type of tumor composed of nerve cells identified
by the specific part of the nerve that is involved.
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Amputation nc uromil is fo nrH.:d by rhe cut ends of
peripheral nerves .
Patency

A statl.: of heing open .

Revasc ulariwtion

Re-estahlishing patency of circulation to

Transfemo ral

Amputation through (he felllur.

Translumbar

Amputation through thL' lumbar area of th e spina l curd and
fl.:m ov . li of ;III structures helow the level.

Transpelvic

Ampuwtion through the pelvis.

Transtibia[

Amputalion thruugh tilL' libi.1.

<l
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CHAPTER FIVE

Postsurgical
Management

OBJECTIVES

At the end of thi s chapter, all students are expected to:
1

Compare and contrast t he major methods of postoperative residuallirnb management.

2

Implement an intervention pfOgrarn ior a cl ient followin g lower extremi ty amputation.

3

2. a

Teactl plope r positi oning.

2 .b

Describe and demonstrate proper resId ual limb bandagIng and care.

2.c

implement an appropriate program of exercises.

2 .d

Develop an a ppropriate client educatio n program.

Exhibit an understandin g of the psychosocial and economic effects of a mputa tion on
Clients of different ages.

In addition, physical therapy students are expected to:
eX~lll jnati oll

4

Deve lOp an

S

Evaluate th e examlll8tion data to :

plan for a client following lower extrem ity amputation.

5.2

Establish a plan of ca re.

5 .3

Establish functional outcomes.

5.4

Implement the plan with any Sim ulated Cl ient.

Case Studies
Dillna Magllolia. a 54·year·o ld wo m ;:ln who had a left

tr~Hl s tibi a l ~l ll1 p ll t at i on

yes terday secon da ry to d i,lbclic g<lng rCnl: .

BenTlY Pearl, a 62-yc<1 r·old 111<111 who h'ld a revisio n to ~l righ t transfc m ora l
a m pu tation yes terday seco ndary to \v'oun d inft:: c.:t ion of a 4·Jay·old transtibial
amputation. The transtihiil l :ll1lputation resu lted fro m a fai led femora l
popl iteal bypa ss.

Ha Lee Davis, a n I t{· yc.n·old 1ll ~1Il w ho 1I1Hlc rwc n t trau m at ic right tr,lI1s t ibial
amputi.Hio n secondary to a motorcycle accident 2 days ago. He s u s tained
so me abrasion on t he upper ri gh t t hi gh and ,\ sp rain ed righ t wris t.
Bett y Childs, a 12-),e", ·0Id girl who underwent a transfcmoral ampu ta t ion
seco ndary to fIB os teogenic sa rc o ma of the prox ima l ri ght tibia yes terday.
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• Case Study Activities
All Students:
1 Compare and contrast the different m\,thods of residual limb posroperative care, identifying the major advantages and disadvantilgcs of
each .
2 Discuss how you expect each person ro respond ro the amputation.

Physical Th erapy Students :
3 Develop an examination plan for each of the clients listed above.
4 Assuming that each client has been referred the day after surgery,
what tests and measurements could you implement on the first visit?
Which would you have to delay I Just ify your priorities in relation to
the client information above and in Chapter 2.
5 Identify the appropriate practice pattern(s) for each client.

Physical Therapist Assistant Studen ts:
6 What facrors will affect taking goniometric measurements or performing a manual muscle test?

. INTRODUCTION

The earlier the onset of rehabilitation, the greater the potential for success.
The longer the delay, the more likely it is that complications such as joint
contractures, general debilitation, and a depressed psychological state will
occur. The postsurgical m<\nagement l program can be divided into two
phases: the postsurgical phase, which is the time between surgery and fit ting ..with a definitive prosthesis or a decision is made not ro fit the client,
and the prosthetic phase, which starts with delivery of a temporary or per·
manent appliance. The major goal is to help the client regain the presurgicallevel of function, whether to return to gainful employment with an active recreational life, to be independent in the home and community, or even
to be independent in the sheltered environment of a retirement center or
nursing home. If the amputation resulted from chronic disease, the goal may
be to help the person function at a higher level than that experienced imm ediately before surgery.

1 -;·

"",-

POSTOPERATIVE DRESSINGS

The postoperative dressing protects the incision and residual limb and controls postoperative edema. Edema control is critical because excessive edema
in the residual limb compromises.healing and causes pain. The postoperative
dressing may include (I) immediate postoperative fitting or rigid dressing; (2)
semirigid dressing (SRD); (3) controlled environment; or (4) soft dressing.
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Rigid Dressing

In the ea rl y 1960s, orthopedic surgeons in the United Sta tes s ta rted experi-

menting wi t h immediate postoperati ve prosthetic fitti ng, a technique developed in Europe that consisted of fitting the client with a plaster prosthetic
socket . An attachment, at the distal end of the dressing, allowed the addition
of a foot and pylon for limited weigh t-bea ring ambulation ' -1 (Fig. 5.1 ). Usc of
immediate pos toperative rigid dressings varies grea tl y. Generally, orthopedic
surgeons usc the tech niq ue marc than do vascular surgeons. Immediately fitting a postoperative prosthesis:
L Greatly limits the devclopment of postoperative edema, thereby reducing
postoperative pain and enhancing wound healing.
2. Allows earlier bipedal ambu lation wi th the attachment of a pylon and foot.
3. Allo ws for earlier fitting of a definitive prosthesis by reducing the length of
time needed to shrink the residuallimbJ-5
Howc ve r~

it also:

1. Requires careful application by individuals knowledgeable about prosthetic principles.
2. Requires close supervisio n during the early healing stage.

FIGURE 5.1
Rigid postoperative dreSSing with pylon
and prosthetic foot attached.
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3. Does not allow for daily wound inspection and dressing changes, unless the
east has a removable window at the distal end.
SemIrIgId DressIngs

SRDs provide better control of edema than soft dressings, but each has some
disadvantage that lim its its use. SRDs are made of a paste compound of zinc
oxide, gelatin, glycerin, and calamine and are applied in the operating or recovery room.!>'? The dressing adheres to the skin, eliminating the need for a
suspe nsion belt, and allows slight joint movement. SRDs have been shown to
be more effective than soft dressings in helping reduce postoperative edema.'
The major disadvantages are that SRDs may loosen with use and are less rigid
than plaster dressings.
Little first reported the use of an air splint to control postoperative edema
as well as aid in early ambulation .•,9 The air splint is a plastiC double-wall bag
that is pumped to the desired level of rigidity. The residual limb is covered
with an appropriate postoperative dressing and inserted into the bag, The air
splint allows wound inspection, but the constant pressure does not intimately conform to the shape of the residual limb, and the plastic is hot and
humid requiring frequent cleaning.
Soft DressIngs

The soft dreSSing is the oldest method of postsmgical management of the
residual limb IFig. 5.2). Two forms of soft dressings are the elastic wrap and
the elastic shrinker. Both are :
1. Relatively inexpensive .
2. Lightweight.

FIGURE 1.2
Postoperative soft dressing includes an elastic wrap over gauze pads.
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3. Readily available.
4. Washable .
Elastic Wrap

Immediately after surgery, the clasti c bandage is applied over the postsurgical
dressing with moder;He compression, preferably us ing a figure-nt-eigh t pat-

tern Isee Fig. 5.2 ). The soft dressing is probably the most frequently used and
is generally indicated in

C,lSCS

of local infection. It is c,)sier to use than rigid

dressings or SRDs, but it is not as effective as either type in controlling
edema. Elast ic wrap needs frequent rewrapping because movement of the
residual limb against the bedclothes, bending and extending the proximal
joints, and genera l body movements cause slippage and wrinkling. Wrinkles
in the elastic bandage create uneven pressure on the residual limb that can

lead to skin abrasions and breakdown. Covering the finish ed wrap wi th a
stockinet helps reduce some of the wrinkling. Careful and frequent rewrap·
ping, however, is the on ly eliective way to prevent complications. Nursi ng
and therapy stali need to assume respon sibility for frequent inspecti on and
rewrapping of the residual limb while the client is in hospital. After initial
healing has occurred, the client or a f<lmily member should learn to apply the
wrap properly. Most elderly individuals with a transfemoral ampmation do
not have th e necessary balance and coordination to wrap effectively. Elastic
wraps stretch over tim e <lnd need replacement. Residual limb wrapping is de·
scribed later in this chapter.
Shrlnkers

Shrinkers are socklike ga rments knitted of rubber reinforced cotton; they are
conical or cylindrical in shape and come in variou s sizes Isce Fig. 5.3). Shrink·
ers should not be used until after the sutures have been removed and drainage
has stopped. Th e act of donning the shrinker can put excessive distracting
pressures 'at the distal end of the residual limb, and wound drainage will soil
the shrinker. The shrinker is easy to don and is probably as effective as the
clastic wrap but is less effective than rigid dressings or SRDs in controlling
edema. As the residual limb becomes smaller, new shrinkers must be pur·
chased or the existing shrinker made smaller by sewing an additional se·arI\.,.
Many vascular surgeons prefer delaying clastic wrapping until the inci· ·
sion has healed and the sutures have been removed. Leaving the residual limb
without any pressure wrap allows for developmen t of postoperative edema
that causes pain and that may interfere with circulation in the many small
vessels in the skin and soit ti ssue. The physical therapis t IPT) needs to dis·
cuss the benefits of edema control with the surgeon <IS early as possible and
encourage the use of some form of compression dressing. Residual limb
shrinkage is also necessary prior to prosthetic fitting. The residual limb must
attain a stable size if the first prosthetic socket is to fit for a reasonable
amount of time. Because the residual limb continues to shrink aftcr perma·
nent socket fitting, the more stable the residual limb is, the longer the socket
will fit . However, delaying fitting for an extended period of time increases the
problems associated with a lower level of mobility. Therefore, a general rule
of thumb is to fit the first prosthesis when the incision is well healed and the
residual limb has remained stable in size for 2 to 3 weeks. The time between
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FIGURE 5 .3
(Left) Transtibial and (right) transfemoral residual limb
shrinkers. (From May, BJ:Assessrnent and treatment
of individuals following lower extremity amputation.
10 O'Sullivan, SB. and Schmitz, TJ (eds): Physical
Rehabilitation: Assessment and Treatment ed 3. fA
Davis, Philadelphia, 1994. p 381, with permission.)

amputation and initia l prosthetic fitting is quite variable but is at least 6 to
8 weeks.

,.

.. -,

EXAMINATION
The Guide to Physical Therapy Practice. ed. 2, includes three practice pat·
terns associated with amputations: 4), 6A, 7A. Practice pllttern 4), impaired
motor function, muscle performance, nmge of motion, locomotion, and balanccassociated with amputation is generally the most appropriate pattern, al·
though the PT will determine the appropriate pattern or patterns through
evaluation of data gathered in the examination phase 'o
Careful examination is an integral part of the management of each clicnt.
Data are obtained continuously throughout this period as the incision heals
and the person's tole rance improves. Table 5. 1 outlines the typical data
needed during a postsurgical examination. The availability of some data will
depend in part on the treatment of the residual limb by thc surgeon . The examination includes a careful history, a systems review, and the application of
appropriate tests and measurements.
Range of Motion

Gross range-of-m otion (ROM ) estimations are usually adequate for the hip
and knee of the unin,<olved lower extremity and the upper extremities, but
specific goniometric measurements are necessary for the uninvolved ankle
(particularly for clients with vascular disease) and the amputated extremity.
Many individuals with dysvaseular disease have limitations of ankle motion.
Such limitations can increase the stresses on the foot during walking and in-
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TABLE 5 . 1
History

P OS T S U RG I CA L EXA M INAT I ON G UI DE
General demographic data
Fami ly and s'ocial data
Pte-amputation status (WOrk, activity level, degree of indepe ndence, lifestyle)
Prosthetic goals (desire lor prosthesis, anticiptlled activity level, and lifestyle)
Financial (ability to pay for prosthesis)
Prior prosthesis (if bilateral )

Other as appropriate to specific client
General systems review

Cause 01 amputation (disease. tumor, trauma, congenital)
Associated diseases/ symptoms (neuropathy, visual disturbances, cardiopulmonary disease,
renal failure: congenital anomalies)

Current physiological status (postsurgical cardiopulmonary status, vital signs, out of bed

100BI. pain)
Medications
Skin

Scar (healed, adh erent, invaginated, flat)
Other lesions (size, shape, open, scar tissue)
Moisture (moist, dry, scaly)
Sensation (absent. diminished, hyperesthesia)
Gra fts (location. type, healing)
DermatOlogical lesions (psoriasis, eczema, cYSts)

Residual limb length

Bone length (tra ostlbiar limbs measured from medial tibial plateau; transtemo ral limbs
measured from ischial IUberosityor greater trOChanter)
Soh tissue length (note redundant tissue)

Residual limb shape

Cylindrical, conical, bulbous end, etc.
Abnormalities ("dog eJrs," adductor roll)
Specific circumferential measurements

Vascul arity (both li mbs
if amputation cause
is vascular)

Pulses (fem oral, popliteal. dorsa lis pedis. posterior tibial)
Color (red. cyanotic)
Tempera ture
Edema (circumference measurement. water displacement measurement, caliper
measurements)
Pain (type. location, duration)
Trophic Changes

. ROM

Residual limb (specific for remainingjoints)
Other lower extremity (gross for major joints)

Muscle strength

Residual limb (specific for major muscle groups)
Oth er extremities (gross for necessary function)

Neurological

Pain (phantom [differentiate sensation or pa inJ. neuroma , incisiona!, from other ca uses)
Neuropathy
Cognitive slatus (alert. oriented, confused)
Emotional stalus (acceptance, body image)

Functional status

Translers(bed to chair. to toilet, to car)
Balance (sitting, standing. reaching. moving)
Mobility(anciUary support. supervision, closed and open environments, steps, curbs)
Home/ family situation (caregiver, architectural barriers, hazards)
ADlS (bathing, dressing)
InSlfumenla! ADls (cooking, cleaning)

crease the potenti al for injuries. Careful ellPluation of the ROM of the remaining foo t is im portant. Hip flex ion and extension, abduc tion, and adduction m easurem ents are take n earl y in the pos toperat ive phase fo llowing
trans tibial amputation. Meas urement of knee fl exion and extension arc
taken, if the dressing allows, after some incisional healing has occurred . Hip
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flexion, extension, abduction, and adduction ROlVl measurements arc taken
several days after surgery foll owing transfemoral amputation when the dressing allows. Measurements of interna l and external hip rotation of the transfemoral residual limb are 'difficult to obtain and unnecessary if no gross abnormality or p,lthology is evident. Joint ROM is monitored throughout the
postsurgical period.

Muslcle strength

Gross manual muscle tes ting of the upper extremities and uninvolved lower
extremity is performed early in the postoperative period. Manual muscle testing of the amputated extre mit y must usually wait until som e healing has occurred . Although individuals with muscle weakness of the residual limb can
be satisfactorily fitted with a prosthesiS, it is desirable for the client to develop at least 4 to 4+ strength in the residual limb. Parti cula r emphasis may
be placed on hip extensors and abductors, and knee flexors and extensors. The
strength of these muscles should be monitored throughout the postsurgical
prograrn.

R~sldual LImb

Circumferential measurements of the residual limb arc take n as soon as the
dressing allows, then regularly throughout the postsurgical period. Measurements over the length of the residual limb are made at regular intervals. Circumferential measurements of the transtibial or Syme residua l limb are
started at the medial tibial plateau and are taken every 5 to 8 cm depending
on the length of the limb. Length is measured from the medi al tibial plateau
to the end of the bone or the end of the residual limb if there is substantial
soft tissue.
" Circumferential measurements ofthe transfe moral or through-knee resid.uallimb are started at the ischial tuberosi ty or the greater troehanter, whichever is more palpable, and taken every 8 to [0 em. Length is measured from
the ischial tuberosity or the greater trochanter to the end of the bone. If there
is considerable excess tissue distal to the end of the bone, then length measurements are taken to both the end of the bone and the incision line. For accuracy of repeat measurements, exaet landmarks arc carefully noted. If the ischial tuberosity is used in tmnsfell10ral measurements, hip joint position is
noted as wei\. Other information gathered about rhe residual limb includes
its shape (conical, bulbous, redundant tissue ), skin condi tion, sensation, and
joint proprioception.
LImb/Phantom PaIn

Most individuals experience phantom sensation follOWing loss of a limb. In
its simplest form, the phantom sensation is the feeling of th e limb that is no
longer there. The phantom sensmion, which-usually occurs initially immediately after surgery, is often described as a tingling, pressu re sensation, sonle~
a numbness. The distal part of the extremity is most frequently fclt, although On occasion the person will fee l the whole extremity. The sensation is

rL':->pUlbl\'~' tll L'xt~'r!lal ~tlll11111 jllCh <IS h,lJHiaglllg Of rigal drL'sslIlg; It may d is. . 11':1lL' oVer tilllt.:, Of tilL' pL'r~UIl BUY havL' rh~' :-'l.'Il~,ltion throughout life. Ph.lnl(Jm ~elb;ll i (Jn m<l}' he pa in lc:-..s <l lld lI:-> u;llly doL'S Ilot il\t~' rkfl' \\'ith prosthetic
reh;lh il it;ltlo!l , II i ~ impon;lIlt lo r t hL' c1 iuH to undcr!--w ild t haI thL' ft..'cling i s
qu ilL' normal. In a rL'CL'llt stud y, thL' prL'ValCIlCe 01 pha nt{)m sellsatio ll was
reported to bL' ;lhtlU I 7':) pncl.: IH in :1 s;llllplc of 201 IIldivli.llIals lllorL' than
(, Ill(J Illh s post;lllllllH;nioJl, ll
Phan to m pain is frequl:ntly Ch;lr;!UL'ri:l:d as L'ithL'r;1 cralllping Ilr Sljll t..TZing se lb;nioll, ;1 ~ho(Jtillg ur;1 hurning-like p;lin, S()Il1~' clll'l1lS rq)()rt ;111 tlHi..'C,
Pain mil }' hL' l(lcalizL'd or diiiu:,L'; it Illa y hc t:(lntinl1Ou~ or inlt:rlllittl'Ill and
triggt..:rnl hy !'IOilh: extL' J'n .t\ ~lil1lllli, It I1wy dimin ish {lVL'f t i lllt.: or Illay heco me _
;t permanL'nt and Ot"tL'1l dis;lhling co nd itioll . In lhe flfS I 6 munths IlJl luwing
sur,~ery, phan tom polin is rebtL'd to pn..'operar ivc limh p;lin in loc;u ion ,lIltl intell s it y, That rdationship doc!; not last. htlwL'vL'r, and pn.:nperat i\·t..: p.lill i~ nO{
bciieVL'd to he rcia tL'd ( 0 lo ng -tL'rm phantom pain. l.' In ;1 rl'(t..·llt :o:tudy, ~il)tlllt 72
pL' rCen l of tilL' rt..:splHH.knts in d iC<llL'd t he y kit pha ll toIll limh p'lin at some
tilll L'. Only 30 pL'n.:t..:nt rt..·plHlL'd severe pain , ;Jlld 32 perCL' IH in d icllnlthe pain
was st..'\'~' rt..'ly hotih: rsolllt..: ,!;
Tht..' (;1 l!S~' and In,:;llIllL·Jlt u1 phi.llllOlll ~t..'n -"i.llilln ll r pain is cUlllro"L'rs i;Ji,
alld the 1 1t ~' r;!tllrL' !S rL'pkre wirh studies o f tht.: phL'IW!IlL'lll.l l l. ! ~ :"' tvk!:;lCk lS
sug).!,L's tS th;!t ill kilst 7() pereL'lll 01 indi villu,ds h<lv,.. ph'll11011l pain fo llowing
;ll llPUl i.lti(l\l. !--k hi..'lil..'vi..'s th;!t clicn t:-;vicw till..: ph'IJ1 H)] ll :!s ,!ll Integral pint of
thl'm sclvL':-; r('gard lc ::i~ o f wherL' i[ IS felt in rc\;n it 1l1 tu the hody, ML'I:::H:k heliL'vl: s that phantolll ::H: ns<l ti(lll and p,lin urigin~lt (" ill the ce r~.' brllm, " j pnStllLlti..' [11m the bra in cO lltains ;1 llellwm,Hrix. or ne lwo rk (II ne uron s, th'lt. in
addition tt l rl'spunding to senso r,' stil1111LHion , cOl1tinullt! s ly gl.:n~ r<ltc s ,1 characteri s t ic patter n of impulse s indicating that the body is intact ;Jnl! ullt..:l\uivocdly one 's OWI1 ."!:- ~·k ri..'putcs thi..' gl'i1i..'I"i:d belid that phanlOl11 Sl']1s,llion and
pain only tlt:<.:ur with iH,:qu ired amp u tations alter thi..' 'l,l.!l' o! .; (li" 0 , indic<lting
dUl a ll individua ls \\·110 ;11""': missing a limh from whme\"L'J" C<lUSL', <I S wel l as
i lld iv i du~ds w ho lo s ...· t hl: us ...· 01 their lim bs thr(lug h sp in:!l coni inj u ry, Icc! the
mi ssi ng limhs ,
The n.:sidua l limh sho u ld he (:x<-1mined to d ift"I..' rt..· llt ia tl' phi.lIHom pain from
<l il y other con d it ion sLlc h ;IS iI llL'urOI1li.1. SO!1)l.'times, \\'L'aring a I'ros t he!'ois wi ll
t..·;lSe t hl" pil ;IIHOm pain. NlllliI1V;ISi\'l' In:atIlll.'lHS s li ch <1:-:' ullrilsound. icing,
n.<l!lScutallt.:UllS L,\t..-cuical 11 lTV ...' stilll u LHion ITEN SI. or h.md Illass'l~e h<1\'C
bt.:l'll lI sL'd \\'i th \';Jl"yi n,).: ~ lI CCt..'SS, ,\'\ ild n UI1-11;1rcotic ~!Il;;llgt..'~it:s an.: uj limi ted
va lul', and nl.) panicubr narcotic analgl'sic has prOVt..'ll to hl' dil'Cliv(', Injection
with steroids or 10c<11 ;Jlll·sthl'tic 11<15 re ducl'd the pain tl'mporarily in the p rl'sl'ncl' ot rriggi..'r points , CO ilt inuUlIs in tusion of a rq.~lllnal anal~L'sic plls lsu rgi cd l)' has been :;IH1\\"n to be both effeCtive and in dfeclivI.: dqh.:nding 0 11 the
;lIllOUIH 01 Illl'dicHion ;1Ill! tht.: r;lll' tit ;ldmilli~tra t ion . j-.!U Su rgica l procedures
s uch as c hordowlllic:'. rhi zo tomies, ;lIld pcripher •.l l llL'lIr ...'c tolllit..'s Illl't..'t with
li mi tL' d sliccess . H yp nos is is usef u l in GHcl ully st..,kct ...·d CIi t..' IllS, The tre;J{Ilh.' nt
of phanto m poli n c.lI1 bt.' vL'r}' irllstra tin g for t he clinic [cam <.lIHI (he CIiCIll.U-.!I

other Data

Th L' vasc ular StatllS oi th t.., u n invo lved lower t.:xtre mi ty is dn\';lIlllL' Ilt l'd. Th e
same dara as o Utl iIli..' d ill C hapter 2 a rc gathel"nl.
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Activitics of daily living (ADLsl. including transfer and ambulatory status, are evaluated; equipment and assistance needed are documented. Information on the client's home situation including any constraints or special
needs are valuable in establishing the individual trea tment ptogram. Data regarding presurgical activity level and the person's own long-range goals arc
obtained thtough interview.
The person's apparent emotional status and degree of adjustment are
noted, Em otional adjustment and attitude influence the eventual level of rehabilitation and are discussed in detail in Chapter 6. Exploration of the
client's suitability and desire for a prosthesis is begun and continues throughOUt the postsurgical period. Any other problems that may affect the rehabilitation program and goals are evaluated and documented.
GOALS

Tables 5.2 to 5.5 illustrate the evaluation data for the clients .

• Case Study Activities
All Students:
1 Would you expect each of the clients to achieve independent mobility
with crutches or a walker prior to prosthetic fitting? Why or why not?
2 Do you expect to fit each of these individuals with an artificial limb?
Wh at might affect such a decision?

Physical Therapy Students:
3 Develop functional outcome goals for each client. What does each
client havc to achieve in the' postsurgical period to be a prosthetic
candidate?
The postsurgical period is designed to:
l. PtOmote a high level of independent function prior to prosthetic fitting.
2. Guide the development of the patient'S necessary physical and emotional
levels for eventual prosthetic fitting.

If the calise of amputation was peripheral vascular disease, a third general
goal would be to teach the individual proper care of the remaining lower extremity and an understanding of the disease process.

Int ... v•• ntllon Goals

Goals to be achieved at the end of the.postsurgical period might include:
l. Reducing (preventing) postoperative edema and promoting healing of the

residual limb.
2. Preventing contractures and other complications.
3. Increasing strength in the affected lower extremity.
4. Increasing strength in the remaining extremities.
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TABLE 5.2

!

POSTSURGICAL EXAMINATION-DIANA MAGNOLIA

MEDICAL CHART REVIEW:
54-year-old fem ale h ... d {LJ uanstibial amputat ion yesterday seconda ry to gangrene from
diabetic ulcers. Pat ient has lo ng history of poo rl y controlled diabetes mellitus and a
nonhc nling ulcer {sec Fig. 2.4). IL) tr:m sti hial with posterior flap ;1nd s taples was performed.
PatkO{ tolerated procedure well . Nurse's notes indicntc th:lt t he wo und is clean with littl e
drainage. The residual limb is w(:lppcd with:m c lastic wrap over a soft dressing.
MEDICATIONS:

Insulin, Ampicillin, Darvocct, Xanax
INTERVIEW:
Client reports that her residual limb hurts :md th.lt she can feci hcr ,lnlputatcd toes and th at
they arc cramped. She indic;ncs that she SoH up at the s ide of the bed this m orni ng.
EXAMINATION:

Vitals:
BP 135/85, pul se 80
Residua1limb m eas urement s:
Ddaycd
Range of morion {ROM):

Left knee: Mea su reme nt s dchl}'cd; knee full y ex tended on bed
Left hip: Active fl exio n ", 100 degrees; extension Isilh:-Iyingl '" 5 degrees
Abduction/ adduc t ion; int ern al/ external rO(:l ti o n .. with in norm;] i limits

Right ankle: actiVt! dorsiflex io n .. 5 degrees; passive .. 8 degrees; :lcti vc plant:n fl exion ..
22 degrees; passive ... 25 dcgn:cs; active inversion ~ IS degrees; pass ive 20 degrees; active
eyersi on ... 15 degrees; passive 20 degrees.
Righ t hip and knee active and p3ssivc ROM ... within normal limit s.

Mu scle Strength :
Both upper extremities grossly within normal limits.
left hip and knee delayed but:111 m usc ulnturc grossly active and functional.
Right hip and knee grossly ·h/S (G oou"fo/ Normal )
Right ankle: do rs iflexion 3+/ 5 (Fair+j No rmal ); pl:lOtar flexi on INWBJ ,. 4 -/5

IGood-/Norma li
Puimonhry SWillS:
Strong dry cough ; has incentive spirometer.

Va sc ular:
RLE shows ev idence of dysvascularity; dry, hairless limb, min imal lOcn:lil clubbing, no sores
or open areas. Sensation dec reased to touch on pl ant:lr surface of loot and lOes and dorsum of
toes.
FUNCTIONAL ACTIVITIES:
Rolls s upine (0 either side inde pendently;
Trans fers bed to ch;)ir ;) nd bJck with verba l cueing and contact gU:lrd j
Propels wheelchai r indepcndcntly but slowly;
Bcd to stand with walker with minimal assistance one person .
Stood by side of bed one minute.
EMOTIONAL AND MENTAL:
Patknt likes to t:llk :md docs so almost cons t:mtly. However, shc docs not appear
listen
very well, requiring PT to repeat instruct ions. Verbalized concern for returning to home and
work.

to
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POSTSURG I CAL EXA MINATION-BENNY PEARL

MEDICAL CH ,\RT REVIEW:
62,yc;lr·old ma h: had right Hans tibi .. l .lmpm.nion 4 dnys ago secondary to.1 fai led rc mor.:ll
bypa ss; revision to wms fcmora l lc vcl yes terday sl!condary to wound infection (sec Fig 2.5).
Pat ient has histor y of coronar y ~lrtcrial di sease.
Equ:1I filiI' procedure closed with sutures, soft drcssinl-j . In cis ion clea n with slight
drainage. Nurse's notl.:s indicate that Pt complains of p:lill in resid ual limn and is reluctant
move .

to

MEDI CATIONS:
Proc:mlj", CO llm:Hlin, Capotl:n, Darvocct, and L;}six
EXAMINATION:
Vi/oJs:

HI' 152/8 2; pul se 79.
I Range of /vIc.HiOll:
Right hip activ c {P ROM not tt:stcdl: fkxion (supincJ I S-~O dcgn::cs; t!xtcnsion (Thomas
positionj l'lc ks 15 dcgn.:cs of IH:utral ; abduction 0 -10 dcgrc.:es; ;\dduction; 0- 5 degrees
LLE : Hip ;lnd knee mot ions gross ly wi thin nurm;lllim its excepts I.lc ks 10 degrees of
neu tral h ip extension {tested supinel. An k le dursiih:xion to K degrees, p l;lnt<lf Un ion to
10 dq~rees.
Mus<..-}c Sl rcngfh :
I),lticnt reluct ant to h old ;lg;lins( res istance . HOIh u pper extrem it ies grossly in 3 ...
4/ 5 (F... to G) Wllgc . L.eft Iowa extremity grossly in.h to 4/5 IF.,. to CI r;lI1gc.
Right hip no t test ed .

to

Vascu/a f .) Ialus:
Eviuen ce o f dys v;ls cul;uity in LLE. Limb is thin , little mus cle hulk, no hair.

FUNCTIONAL ACTIVITIES:
Transfcrs chair to 111m ;lnd back .. minimal assistance of I perso n.
lndependellt in hed mohility except roll to right side or prone (not test cd). Comes to
sitting with minimal :lssist<lncc of 1 person. Pushes own whed chair slow ly. Stood in parallel
j bars \.;ith minimal ass istance 1 person. Ambulated 1 length parallel bolrs with contact guard

L~ln~~~rging.

_,._~ __ ~ ___ .~~~. __~.~ _________~ ____..____ .. ~ .._, ___ ,____________~ __ ~ _

_

~

5. Ass is ting the patient to al adjust to the loss of a body part, bl regain independence in mobi lity and self-care, and cl learn proper care of the other
extremity.
Functional outcome goals for the same period mUSt be individualized for
each client and will address the client 's abi lity to:
1. Function within the home environlnent.
2. Care for the residual limb and the uninvolved extremity.
3. Function in the community to some leveL

The success of the rehabilitation program is partially determined by the
individual's psychophysiological status and the physical characteristics of the
residual limb. A well-healed, cylindrical limb with a non adherent scar Isee
Fig. 4.1A and B) is easier to fit than one that is conical, short, scarred, or has
redundant ti ssue distally or laterally IFig 5.4A and H). Factors that might affect attainment of the goals include the client'S:.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Vascular status
Diabetes
Renal disease
Ca rdiovascular disease
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TAB L E 5. 4

P O STSURG IC A L EXAMINA TION-HA LEE Oi, V I S

:\\EDI CAL CHAHT REVIEW:
! B· ye:n· ,l ld mall: wh u underwe n t t r:ll!!n:Hit atl1put:It H1 1l of th l' rl ,.;h t k ],.: !9 c m lid o \\' t h e
111 eUI>\I tibl :t l c p mly k- yes l e ftb y, s t.:<.:o mbry til a m o torcy de ,lcc h k n t ~~ dil r .; , I ,~II , Rcp b lll :HICIIl
\\';1 :" not an Ilpti n n ht.:c::nbt.: oi tht.: h: ';el ;Jnd the ~r : I C lllon n :ItUfl' pI th l' IIl1ur y, illl llled l;Hl."
p os topera tl vl." fitllnK C:ISt III pla ce \,-it h d r:lI n III 1'1,11::": , 1';!l ll' jH w kr;u ..:d prlll'l'd n rt.: \.... d l.
P:ni1.'IH Sll St:II Ilt.'d :1Il :lntl slOll :lm p ut :lt il lll o i thi.' fI~11I 1I)\\ 'l'( l'xue rni t }' ;b \\'ell : 1:> :1 ~l." vt.:n:
s pr:lIll of the n~ht h:ln d ;\Tld \l"r bt :lIld lIlu l llph: Ci 'lll tl:>W fb but no I r,ll:t llr l'~ , P,li m :lf :; pluil
with d :ts tl c b:l n dagl' Oil ri gh t h :Hld an d WrI :'l t o nud /Ofl.;;IrIU , I-',ltll:/l! \,'a:- ;I!..:n a n d r... .;pun :- ive
III th e l:me rge lH.:)' ((10 m ,
N ur:, e ~ nute :> IIl dicltl.; t h.lt lilt.: p;H le lH b akn : Ct 1mpbln:- IIf p:li n 111 hl:-. hand ~lI1d w n~t.
D r;lIna~l: i~

m inlln:ti :lIld dLtin i:,

t(j

hl' 1'l." 1ll{1\'I.'d thi ~ :altI.'fIl O(IIl ,

;lll d th'i) ,"' lh lin.t: ~ : \.... ,l :-~'nl ! .or III high ";I.: h (l {ll "I.:iwdukd
io r ,~r:ld\l:H lO n Il~'xt month, HI.' \','(l rk :> P:l rt- U tTl e In .1 t.:umpl!! c.: r r ~'p: l1 r " lUTe.: ,
1':u ielH II ves:\t hOllle

~"lt h p arl." nt :-

MEDI C ATIO NS:
A t i.'t:1llllll o ph1.'n and Kdkx ,
EXAMI N AT IO N (at bc"idc ):
Vl!oh:
III' I W /6:\ p ube 60 .

RO M ond

"'rh l.~ c! ..·

SITCrl.'.all :
RO,\;l :lnd Illll sr.:le !>trcfl/-:t h n ':tl u :H H.IIl of bo t h u pp l'r l' Xtrl'Ill!ll e :- \ t: XI.: q H n.d lt
wr is t :1Ilt! hand, a nd !ht.: Idt lower ~,:Xtrel1 l1t y j w ithmlw rlll ai !iIllH:'I,
Musd l.' I e:', Tl ).:h t n:SJ du:d ls m b ~kicrr nl ; ~ I' o:-:- ,ICtl Vt.: RO M o i !! ,~! H hIp wlIhin !l(l rIna]
Gro~s :ICtl Vl'

li mit s,
fUNCTIO NA L A CT I VITIES,
Indepi.'n dent In all hnlmo b!l ll Y :m d tr.lIl sit:r :lctl\'~ t il':- , 1'.111l·1I1 C;IIl:-.iI a nd 1I1"\'t.: In bl.'ll \\' J[ h
mi n inw l d iif lctdty ma inly caw>(:d by Ill ahilit y III u~ e n giH \\' flSI ;1/1\1 h;IlHI; tLlll sfer:. b ..:d ttl

chair

in depl: nJ t:ntl~',

e m s t ;ln d on left kl we.:r extre!ll ity by Sldt, o f be d.

5 . Visual impairment
6. Limi"tation of joi nt motiun

7. Muscle weakness
Howeve r, eare mll st be t.lkcn not to aSS lIl11L' tklt a cl icnt with l11u lt ipk
physiological prohlems can nOt ac hi evl.: ;l hi g h <.k g n:l' o f inckpcntiL'l1t prnsth etie func t ion, Modern tec hn o logy h ~lS t.:11.1hkd t he titling
illdivid u,li s

or

w ith multiple problem s a nd less than ideal rcs iduall imhs is'''' C hap . 7!. in the
final analysis, a client 'S willingncss to take an active pon t ill th e rdwh ili(,n ion
program is necessa ry fo r achievement of r~:habilit<lt i on go,li s , If t hL' cl ic nt d{l("'s
not appear to i)c m o t ivated. the PT s h o uld try to understand thc clicnt ':-; pCI"
spect i ve and e nsu re that h~ or ~ht.:: unders tands thl.: re lati onsh ip bc::twcc::n th e
postslIrgical progfillll an d evcl1nwi Pl'ostih: tic l'L'h,lbil iwti on , RdL'rrai to soc ial
or psyc h o logica l scrv ices Ill,ay he advis~lbk lo r rdut:tant client=,_

INTERVENTIONS

• Case St udy Activities
Review t he eX~II11il1 ill i lln data in Tlhk :-; :=; ,2 to:; :; <l nd you r fun c ti o nal
ou tco m e goa ls, an d the ll t: oll1 l' iL'te the ;Ict iv i lil.:s helo w,
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POSTSURGICAL EXAMINATION-BETTY CHILDS

MEDICAL CHART REVIEW:
12,yc;H·old obese whitt female who underwent:l transfcmoralampm :,u ion yesterday
sccond:IfY to li B os teogenic sarcoma of the proxim al right tibia. Scheduled to s tan a
special progr:lm of adiuvant chelllOtherapy and rad huion therapy a~ an outp:tticnt in about

2 weeks.
Distal third tr:msfcmom! ampmation performed ycslcrcl3Y; tumor W3S cnc:tpsub((:d but
was t OO "ugc for tumor excision ~md limb salvage to be .. n option. Rcsiduallimb wrnppcd in
rigid dressing sec ured with a hip spic:!.
Nurse's note s indic:ltc that Betty has been complaining of pain ;lOd has been reluctant to
get Out 01 hed . Mother h ilS been with hcr most of the time.

;1

Socia} Service Note:
BellY is t he oldest of three si blings livi ng with their mother in thei r own home. Mother, an
~ttorncy, is;1 single parent . Father disappeared several ycars ago. Grandmot her is cu rrent ly
taking c~re of othe r child ren, one of whom has severe asthma requiring regular medical
auc:.-ntion .
MEDICATIONS:
ACt:t3minophcn and vislaril.
EXAhIlNATION:

Viw/s:
BP 118/ 70: pulse 68 .
R01\rf (lod Strength:
Gross active ROM and muscle stre ngth of both upper extremities and the left lowcr
cxcrcmit>' appear grossly within normal limits, although p:uient WIlS r,d uctant to participate
in thcrapcud c activities; ROM and strength evalu:ltion of right rcsidl1:l 11 imb deferred.
Residua l limb n:portcd to be through dista l third of the femur.

FUNCTIONA L ACTIVITIES:
Appe,lfs indcp cndc m in bed mobility. Able to come to Sitting iH the side o f the bed with
much lIf/~ing and to transfer into;1 wheelchair with standby :Issistance only. Refused to come
to PT department or to sta nd for other than d,C transfer,
P:ltient is li s tless and lires casily. Patient avoided look ing iH the residua l limb or ta lking
about the amputati on.

Physical Therapy Students:
1 Diagnostically classify cach client in relation to predominant prac·
tice pattern!s). Identify and prioritize thc impairments, functional
limitations, and disabilities to be addressed.
2 Establish a plan of care for each client.

All Students:
3 What parts of the treatment program arc appropriately performed
by a physical therapist assistant?
4 Most individuals arc dischargedJrom thc acute ca re hospi tal
4 to 6 days following amputation. What ot her data do you need
to recommend a patient for further treatment to an inpatient
rehabilitation center? To a home health agency? To an outpatient
service?

5 In laboratory sessions, practice residual limb bandaging, postsurgical
exercises, and mohility training, role·playing each client. How would
you vary your approach for each client!
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FIGURE 5.4
Short, scarred residual limbs. (A) Transfemoral. (8) Transtibial.

Residual LImb Care
ResIdual LImb SIze

Individuals not fitt ed with a rigid dressing or a temporary prosthesis usc clas· .
tic wrap or shrinkers to reduce t he size of the residual limb. Th e client or aii
me mber of the fa m ily ap plies the bandage that is worn 24 hours a day, exccp~
when bath ing.
.
Removable rigid dressing for transtibial residual limbs is an alternative to
the elastic wrap or shrinker. The removable rigid dressing is usually a plast'cM
eas t fabricated in the shape of the prostt,etic socket and "pplied after the inci"~
sia n has healed and the s utures have been removed . It is used like a temporary"
prosthesis with socks and is removed at night and when bath ing. The semi ,
rigid dressing may also be used th roughout the postsurgical period. A neW"
dressing is applied as residual limb size decreases and the current dressing
comes loose. Regretfully, there "re fewer "Iternattves for the translcmaral.
residual limb; rigid dressings and inexpensive temporary prostheses Me more}
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difficult to fabricate, and elastic wraps or shrinkers are only minimally effective. The semirigid dressing, self-suspending and not bulky, may be the most
effective alternative. The semirigid dressing, however, is not in general use
throughout the country. Early bipedal mobility positively affects eventual rehabilitation outcome, particularly in the elderly. It may be advisable to fit the
individual with a transfemoral amputation with a definitive prosthesis early,
then adjust for shrinkage by using additional socks or a liner. Adjustable sockets, discussed in Chapter 9, may also be advisable. The additional costs involved in early prosthetic fitting and socket replacement may mitigate
against early fitting.
Edema in the residual limb is often difficult to control because of complications of diabetes, renal disease, cardiovascular disease, or hypertension. An
intermittent compression unit can be used to reduce edema temporarily.
Transfemoral and transtibial sleeves are commercially available.
The residual limb tends to become edematous after bathing as a reaction
to the warm water, so nightly bathing is recommended. This is particularly
important once a prosthesis has been fitted. The elastic bandage, shrinker, or
removable rigid dressing is reapplied after bathing. If the person has been fitted with a temporary prosthesis, the residual limb is wrapped at night and any
time the prosthesis is not worn. It is equally important that individuals fitted
in snrgery with a rigid dressing learn bandaging because they can encounter
difficulties with edema after they remove the prosthesis at night. Learning
proper bandaging is part of the therapy program for all individuals with amputations because most people need to wrap the limb at one time or another.
Skin Care

Proper hygiene and skin care are important. Once the incision is healed and
the sutnres are removed, the person can bathe normally. The residual limb is
treated as any other part of the body; it is kept clean and dry. Individuals with
dry skin should use a mild, water-based skin lotion. Care must be taken to
avoid"abrasions, cuts, and other skin problems. The client is taught to inspect
the residual limb with a mirror each night to make snre there are no sores or
impending problems, especially in areas not readily visible. If the person has
diminished sensation, careful inspection is particularly important.
Clients have been known to apply a variety of "home and folk remedies"
to the residual limb. Historically, it was believed that the skin had to be
toughened for prosthetic wear by beating it with a towel-wrapped bottle. Various ointments and lotions have been applied; residual limbs have been immersed in substances such as vinegar, salt water, and gasoline to harden the
skin. Although the skin does need to adjust to the pressnres of wearing an artificial limb, there is no evidence to indicate that" toughening" techniques
are beneficial. Such methods may actually be deleterious, because soft pliable
skin is better able to cope with stress than tough dry skin. Client education
on proper skin care can reduce the use of home remedies.
The skin of the residual limb may be affected by a variety of dermatological problems such as eczema, psoriasis, or burns from radiation therapy. Some
of these conditions may mitigate against fitting or wrapping. Treatment may
include ultraviolet irradiation, whirlpool, reflex heating, hyperbaric oxygen
therapy, or medication. Care must be taken in using ultraviolet light or heat
in the presence of impaired circulation. Whirlpool may also not be the treat·
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ment of choice because it increases edema. The benefits of whirlpool as a
cleansing agent for skin problcIllS, infected wounds, or incidence of delayed
healing must be balanced against its disadvantages before appropriateness can

be determined.
Friction massage, in which layers of skin/ subcutaneous tissue, and mus·
cle arc I110vcd over underlying tissue, can be used to mobilize adherent scar
tissue. The lnassage is done gently after the wound is healed and no infection

is present. Clients can lcarn to properly perform a gentlc frietion massage to
mobilize the sear tissue and help decrease hypersens·itivity of the residual
limb to touch and pressure. Early handling of the residual limb by the client is
an aid to acceptance and is encouraged, particularly for inclivicluals who may
be repulsed by the limb.
Residual limb Wrapping

Most methods of residual limb wrapping incorporate figure-of-eight or angular turns, anchoring turns around the proximal joint, distributing greater pres·

sure distally with a smooth, wrinkle-Iree application of the bandage. Clients
tend to wr.ap their own residual lilnb in a circular lnannef, often creating a
tourniquet that may compromise healing and will foster the development of
a bulbous end. Although the client can wrap the transtibial resicluallimb in a
sitting position, it is virtually impossible to properly wrap and anchor the
transfemoral limb while sitting. Many clients cannot balance themselves in
the standing position while wrapping. The ends of the bandages are better fastened with tape rather than clips or safety pins that can cut the skin and do
not anchor welL Care should be taken to avoid anchoring the tapc to the skin

to avoid potential skin abrasions. Elastic bandages that incorporate hook and
loop attachments at each end are difficult to roll properly and can cause excessive pressure because of the greater bulk of the ends.
A systcm "of wrapping that uses mostly angular or figure-of-eight turns
was developed specifically to meet the needs of the elderly and has been in
usc Fin the past 40 years." Figures 5.5 and 5.6 illustrate the techniques.
The Transtibial Residual Limb

Two 4-inch elastic bandages will usually be enough to wrap most transtibial
residual limbs. Very large residual limbs may require three bandages. The
bandages should not be sewn together so that the weave of each bandage can
be brought in contraposition to each other to provide more support. To deter
the dcveloplncnt of postsurgical edema as Il1uch as possible, a firm l even presSLire against all soft tissues is desirable. If the incision is placed anteriorly,

then an attempt should be made to bring the bandages from posterior to anterior over the distal end so as not to put a distracting pressure on the incision.

The first bandage is started at either the medial or lateral tibial condyle
and brought diagonally over the anterior surfaee of the limb to the distal end.
One edge of the bandage should just sover the midline of the incision in an
clI1teroposterior plane. The bandage is continued diagonally over the postcrior
surface and then back over the beginning turn •.15 an anchor. At this point,

there is a choice; the bandage may be brought directly over the beginning
point as indicated in step 2, or it 111ay he brcnight across the front of the rcsid·

uallimb in an "x" design. The latter is particularly useful with long residual
limbs and aids in bandage suspension. An anchoring turn over the distal thigh
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BELOW-KNEE STUMP BANDAGING

4
med
anterior view

pos terior view

7

posterior view

8

9

second bandage
anterior view
( ,

l ' '"

.Y" anterior view

FIGURE 5 . 5
Wrapping the trans tibial residual lim b.
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ABOVE-KNEE STUMP BANDAGING

1

2

4

3

5

8

10

~~

.~~

FIGURE 5.6
\Vrapping the trans/emoral residual limb.

is made, making

Slife

that the wrap is clear of the patella and is not tight

around the distal thigh.
After a single anchoring turn above the knee, the hand<lgc is hrollgiu hack
around the opposite tibial condyle and dCl\vn to the distal end of the limh. One
edge of the bandage should overlap the midline of the incisioI1 '-1IH.1 the other
wrap b).' <It least >:: inch to ensure adequate distal end suppOrt. The figure-ofeight pattern is continued as depicted in steps 4 to 7 until the bandage is com·
pleted. Care should be taken to completely cover the residual limb with a
firm and even p(CSSllfC. Semicircular turns arc made posteriorly to bring the
bandage in linC' to cross the anterior surface in <.1Il angular line. This maneuver
provides greater pressure on the posterior soft tissue while distributing pressure anteriorly where the bone is close to the skin. Each turn should partially
overlap other turns so the whole residwd limb is \vcll covered. The pattern is
usually from proximal to distill and back to proximal starting at the tibial
condyles and covering both condyles as well as the patellar tendon. Uswdly!
the p;ltciia is left frce to aid in knee motion! although with extremely short
residuailimbs, it may be necessary to cover it for better suspension.
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The second bandage is wrapped like the first, except that it is started at
the opposite tibi'll condyle from the first bandage Istep 81. Bringing the weave
of each bandage in contraposition exerts a more even pressure. With both b,mdages, an effort is made to bring the angll iar turns across each other rather
than in the same direction.
The Transfemoral Resid ual limb

For most residual limbs, two G-inch and one 4-inch bandage will adequately
cover the limb. The twO G-inch bandages can be sewn together cnd-to-cnd
taking care not to create a heavy seam; the 4-ineh bandage is used by itself.
The client is side-l ying (sec Fig. 5.GI, which allows a family member or therapist easy access to the residual limb.
The 6-inch bandages arc used first. The first bandage is started in the
groin and brought diagonally over the anterior surface to the distallateml corner, around the end of the residual limb, and diagonally up the posterior side
to the iliac crest and around the hips in a spica. The b,mdage is started medially so that the hip wrap wi ll encourage extension. After the turn around the
hips, the bandage is wrapped around the proximal portion of the residual limb
high in the groin, and then back around the hips. Although this is a proximal
circular turn, it does not create a tourniquet HS long as it is contin ued around
the hips. Going around the medial portion of the residual limb high in the
groin ensures coverage of the soft tissue in the adductor area and reduces the
possibility of an adductor roll, a complication that can serious ly interfere
with comfortable prosthetic wear. In most instances, the first bandage ends in
the second spica and is anchored with tape.

If the tWO 6-inch bandages arc not sewn together, the second G-ineh bandage is wrapped like the first but is started a bit more laterally. If they arc
sewn together/ thc pattern continues with at least twO turns coming high in

the groin and going around the hips. Any areas nOt covered with the first bandage must be covered ,It this time. The second bandage is also anchored in a
hip spica after the first figure-of-eight and after the second turn high in the
gro in. Although more of the first tWO bandages are used to cover the proximal
residual limb, care must be taken that no tourniquet is created. Bringing the
bandage directly from the proximal medial area into a hip spica helps keep the
adductor tissue covered and to some degree prevents rolling of the bandage.
The 4-inch bandage is used to exert the greatest amount of pressure over
mid and distal areas of the residual limb. It is usually not necessary to anchor
this bandage around the hips because friction with the already applied bandages and good figure-of-eight turns provide adequate suspensionc The 4-inch
bandage is generally started laterally to bring the weave across the weave of
previous bandages . Regular figure-of-eight turns in varied patterns to cover all
the residual limb arc the most effective.
Bandages arc applied with firm pressure from the oUtset. Elastic bandages
can be wrapped directly over a soit postsurgical dressing su thm bandaging
can begin immediately <liter surgery. The clastic wrap controls eelem<l more
eifectively ii minimal gauze is used over the residual limb. Several gauze
pads placed JUSt ov~r the incision art: usually adc\.lllC.ltc protection without
comprolTlising the effect of {he wrap. C~1fC must bl! t~lkcn to Hvoid any wrinkles or folds that C<ln ca lise excessive skin prcssun.:, particularly over a soft

dressing.
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Shrinkers

The transtihial shrinkcr is rolkd uver the residuallirnh to midthigh and is designed to he self-suspending. Individuals with heavy thighs may' need miditional suspension with garters or a WiJist belt. Currently availahle transfemoral shrinkcrs incorporate a hip SpiUl thin provides good suspension
except with uhcse individuals. Care must he taken th<!t the client understands the imporul!lce of prop(;r slIspension because any rolling of the edges
or slipping of the shrinkcr can create a tourniquet around the proxim,d Pdrt of
the n::sidu;d limb. Shrinkers Jre easier to ,1PP!Y' th,lI1 clastic bandages and
may h(; a better alternative, particularly for the tr~lT1sfcl1loral residual limb.
Shrinkers arc more expensive to usc than elJstic wrap; the initial cost is
grc,llcr, dnd new shrinkcrs of smilller sizes must be purchased as the limb volLime decreases. t'-'fowever, shrinkers arc the best option ffJr transtcmoral resid~
ual limbs and tor individuals who arc not ahle to propcrly wrap.
Positioning

One of the major goals of the early postC}pcfiltive prograrn is to prevent secondary complications such as connactures of adjacent joints. Contractures
can develop from muscle imbalance or fascial tightness, a protective withdrawal reflex into hip and knee flexion, a loss of plantar stimulation in extension, or faulty, positioning sllch as prolonged sitting. The client should understand the importance of pnlpef positioning and regular exercises in preparing
for eventual prosthetic fit ,md <lmbulation.
\Vith the transtibial amputation, full RC)Nl in the hips and knee, particll~
larly in extension, is needed. Sitting, the client can keep the knee extended by
using a posterior splint or a board attached to the \vheelchair. Supine, the
client should avoid placing a pillow under the knee or residual limh to avoid
the development of knee or hip fkxion contractures (Fig. 5.7A).
The client with a tranSfe!110ral amputation needs tull RONl in the hip,
partIcularly in extension and '1dduction. Prolonged sitting is to be avoided, if
possible, or countcred with periods ot lying prone <Jnd doing active hip ext ensiems. This is particularly important for individuals who have difficulty walk~
ing on crutches. Elevation of the residual limb on a pillcnv follcl\\'ing either
tf<msfemofal or transtihial amputation C,lI1 lead to the development of hip
flexion contractu res and should he avoided (Fig. :S. 7 HI. Figure s.~ depicts gen~
eLlI rules ot positioning. The early postoperative period is critical in establishing patterns of activity that will aid the client throughout the rehahilitative period.
Contractu res

Some individuals \\'il1 present \\'ith hip or knee flexion contr;Jctures. ivlild
contractures may respond to manual mobilization and active exercises , but it
is almost impossible to reduce moderate to severe contracturcs, especially hip
flexion cOlltractures, by manual stretching. Some clinicians advocate holding
the extremiq..' in a stretched position with weights tor a considerable length of
time. There is little evidence that this tmditional approach is sllccessful. Active stretching techniques arc morc effective th<H1 passive stretching; holdcontract and resisted motion of antagonist muscles may increase ROM, par-
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FIGURE 5.7
Improper positioning of the transtibial residual limb.

ticularly of the knee. One of the more effective ways of reducing a knee flexion contracture is to fit the client with a prosthesis aligned in a manner that
stretches the hamstrings with each step (see Chap. 8). Hip flexion contractures arc more frequently found in individuals with transfemoral amputations. It is difficult to reduce a hip flexion contracture with the transfemaral
prosthesis. In some instances, depending on the severity of the contracture
and the length of the residual limb, the contracture can be accommodated in
the alignment of the prosthesis. A hip or knee flexion contracture of less than
15 degrees may not be problem caused by fit of the prosthesis. However, hip
flexion contractures of any degree arc a severe impairment. Any hip flexion
contracture interferes with proper body alignment in stance and in walking
and.limits the client's ability to propcrly bear weight on the prostheSis
through the gait cycle. Hip or hip and knee flexion contractures increase the
amount of energy required for ambulation and may deter older individuals
with multiple problems from reaching their full ambulatory potential. Prevention is the best treatment for contractures.
Exercises

The exercise program is indiVidually designed and includes strengthening,
balance, and coordination activities. Exercises are initiated early after surgery; however, care is taken not to place stress on the incision or underlying
tissue. Gentle active movement within the pain-free range is beneficial, but
flexion should not be emphasized over extension. Gluteal sets in the first few
days after surgery can support extension, .but pressure on the residual limb itself must be avoided. Bridging activities must wait until adequate healing has
occurred. The postsurgical dressing, degree of postoperative pain, and healing
of the incision determine when resistive exercises for the involved extremity
can be started. The postoperative exercise program can take many forms, and
a home program is necessary. The hip extensors, abductors, knee extensors,
and flexors are particularly important for prosthetic ambulation. Figures 5.9
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Do Not.

•!. •

Do ...

place a pillow under the knee
while in bed

keep the knee positioned in
extension while in bed

keep the above-knee residual
11mb abducted while in bed

keep the above-knee residual
limb adducted while in bed

keep the knee in a flexed
position when Sitting

keep the knee positioned In
.
when sitting

FIGURE 5,8
COfrec! and incorrect positioning lollowing tranSlibial and trilnslemora l amputatIOns.
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and 5.lD depict a series of exercises particularly well designed to strengthen
key muscles around the hip and knee. These exercises can be adapted for a
home program because they are simple to perform and require no special
equipment. There are a variety of methods to provide resistance in the home
exercise program including the use of elastic bands (Fig. 5. 11).
A general strengthening program that includes the trunk and all extremities is often indicated, particularly for the elderly person who may have been
sedentary prior to surgery. Proprioceptive neuromuscular exercise routines
are beneficial. The exercise program needs to be individually developed and
should emphasize those muscles that are most active in prosthetic function
and balance. Isometric exercises as depicted in Figures 5.9D and 5.IOA may be
contraindicated for individuals with cardiac disease or hypertension. Both exercises can be modified by having the client actually lift the buttocks off the
treatment table in a modified bridging activity (Fig 5.12).
The younger, n;lore active client usually does not lose a great deal of muscle strength. Many elderly individuals, however, are relatively sedentary after
surgery and need encouragement to develop good strength, coordination, and
cardiopulmonary endurance for later ambulation.

A.
B.

c.

)

D.
FIGURE 5_9
Exercises for the client following tianstibial amputation. (A) Quad set. (8) Hip extension With knee straight. (C)
Straight leg raise. (D) Extension or the residual limb with the knee of the other leg against the chest. (Adapted from
Karacoloff, L le'd): lower Extremity Amputations. Aspen Publishers and the Rehabilitation Institute of Chicago,
Rockville. MD. 1985.)
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FIGURE 5.10
Exercises forthe client following translemoral amputation. (Ii) Glutea l sets. {Bl Hip extension. (e) Hip abduction against
elastic band. (0) Hip flexion and extension. (E) Hip abduction against gravity. (Adapted flom Ka racoloff, l Ied]: Lower
Extremity Amputations. Aspen Publishers and the Rehabilitation Institute af Chicago. Rockville. MD. 1985.)

The exercise program is designed for progressive motor control and in·
creasing coordinatio n, and function. The client shou ld progress from bed tc

mat activities using exercises that emphasize c{)ordin,ltcd functional rnobi l·

ity. The client's postoperative s tatus is influcnced to a grcat extent hy the pre·
operative activity level, length of tilll e of disabilit y, and Other med ical prob
lems as well as the effects of the surgery itself. Because Illany clients an
discharged from the hospital as early as a few da ys after surgery, referral to ,
rehabilitation center or home health agenc y is important to provide the nec
essa ry continuity of care.

Mobility

Early 1110bihty is vi tal to total physiol()g ic"I.~ccove r y. The client needs to re

sume independent activities as soon as possihle. Movement transi tion!
(supine to Sitting, sitting to standing) arc preliminary to ambulation activi
ties. Care must be taken during early bed and transicr move men ts to protcc
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FIGURE 5.11
Elastic bands of appropriate thickness provide resistance lor residual limb exercises.

the residual limb from any trauma. The client must be 'l(ivised not to push on
or slide the residual limb against the bed or chair. The client also needs to be
cautioned against spending too much time in anyone pos ition to prevent the
development of ioint contractures or skin breakdowns .
Most indiv idua ls with un ilateral ampuwtions have little difii cul ty adiusting to t he change in baLmce poin t that resu lts from the loss of a limh. Sitting
and standing balance act ivities arc a usefu l part of the early postsurgical program. Upper extremity strengthen ing exercises wi th weights or clastic bmlds
are important in preparation for crutch wal king. Shoulder depression and
elbow extension arc particularly necessary to improve the ability to lift the
body in ambulation. Individuals with bilateral amputations who have one
he.;lhl residual limb will often use that limb as a prop for bed activities and

FIGURE 5 . 12
A bolster or a large pla stic soda bottle covered with a bath towel can be used for modified bridging exercises.
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: llld thl~ l'l"l"So n who {:;In k<Hn to tlse crut c hes wil il10t luve diffic ulty 1c;lfni ng
til u:--e ;\ p r():--lhL'si~ . T hl' llldlVldu,d who C;!JlTHlt It,::t"rn w w;dk w ith (nll ches
II1tkpL'ntiL'ntly, hO\','I..· vL'r, Ill;!)' ;-.{il! hecolllc a vcry lunc t io n;!! pru::. thcli c u:'<.:r.1f
:ll11hui:JtlnT1 \" it h crutch es I:' IHI[ Il'asl hlc, then the individual shnu ld be
t ;lll~h t til lbl' a \\' ,il kL' r.
Therl..' I~ a tendellcy ;lI1Hl llg ther.lpi:-:'l:-- III inil i:ut.: Illo htlity \\'idl ,I walker
r;ltilL" r th :11l til ('vcn tr y rrlll ch l'::;, p;Ht ic u l:nly \" It h o lder clien ts and with
clil." !lts wh o h:1VC iO q ;1 llmh . The!"I..' i:" itl~(l 'l tim e prl..'SSlHl' With s h()rt ~r 11ospit;J! :-; t,IYS ;l!Hi the n(.'~d {(l lu \'~ the pcr.:'o!) as iluk-pendent ;15 pnssibk at discharge , T hL'rl' a re ild\'<l ll tages a nd \.IiS~ld\·illlt agcs [ 0 lIsillg i\ Wil l b .: r for s uppOrt
d u rin g t hl." POSt stlfgic;d pl."fiod, Ce rt <l in ly, \\';dking wit h a w;dk L' r is ph ys iologic.llly and psychnlo,\.!icall y more h(OIH:ll ci;iI than ::.itti ng in a wheelchair, hu t a
walker sho ul d he lIsL'd o n! }' i t' dk l'l." fSOn G IIlJl O ( k ,lrn to w.Jl k safd y with
crutche s. :\ w;J lb :r i:o' s t urdier than cfutches hu t is i\WkWcln ll o usc nn s t ~tirs
ilnd re qu ires.l tOJ"\\'ar d flexed positio n. It I::' SO tllcti!lH.:S difficult tor the person
who has u':-icd;\ wa lk('r durin ,~ thl..· postsllrgicll pl'I' iod to swit ch to one crutch
or <I [;1111..' \"hell litted wi 1h ;1 pros the sis, yd the ga it p;lttern used \,'ith a
\\',dkc r is not ap propri<l[l' tor;\ pros th esis. All c lie llts need tolca rn som<..: form
() j m ohi l ity \\'ithollt a prosth es is for li se ill nibht or whCIl rhe prosthcsis is nor
worn for so me 1"1..'<1$0 11.
Temporary Prostheses

Nbny individuals arc not fitted with ;:lny type uf pwsthcti c i.lppli~ln cc un til
t he t"esiLiwd limh is fri.:e from edema and much of the soit ti ssue ha s atrophi ed, a pr(lcess tha t call ta ke man y I1hllHhs of consc ientiolls limh wrap ping
and exerci ses. D.uring lhis p('riod, th e client is limi ted to a wheel cha ir or to
amhuLttion with c nHches or iI \\'alkcf. Mos t in d ivi dua ls cannot retu rn to
\\'(lrk o r ful ly panicip;l[c in ALJLs while \\'ailing fo r the residllal li mh tn mature , Onc(: liued wi th <I defin itive prosthesis, the res idua l lim h con t inUL'S W
c hange in si :c and a :->i.:co nd prosthesis is ofte n ri.:t.Ju ired \\'ith in the first yetlr.
Early titting with a te mporary prosthesi s ca n grcil tiy l' nh,lIl ce [hc post::;urgical
!\:h;lbilit:ltin!1 pro,t.; ralll (Figs. f' . 1-1 :Ind :; , 14 ). A telllpnrary prosthc:"is in cl udes
;t ~(lckL't {ks ipH'd and construct cd acco rtii n,t;. to reguLa r prost hetic prin ci pit.-s
,lIld illI;lChl'd ttl :1 pyl(lJ1 , i.l knl'(.' ioin t to r the.: transtcllloral k vel , ;1 i(lo t , and
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FIGURE 5.13
Temporaryttanstibial prosthesis. (From May, BJ:
Assessmentand treatment of individuals rollowing
lower extremity amputation. In O·Sullillan. S8. and
Schmiu. 11leds]: Physical Rehabilitation: Assessment
and Treatment. ed. 3. FA Davis, Philadelphia, 1994,
p 390. with ·permission.)

some type of suspension . Most te mporary prostheses arc much like the per·
manent prosthesis except that they do not have the cosm etic cover or finishing lalninmion 'for case in changing soc kets. In SOlnc centers, PTs have the
training and equipment to fabricate temporary prostheses from plaster of
Paris. These temporary limbs can be fitted earlier than the prosthe tically fab·
ricated appliances because some form of external support is generally neces·
sa ry. Temporary prostheses made of plaster do not last as long, and the patient
must be followed closely to make sure the limbs are in proper condition,
Generally, a temporary prostheSis can be fi ttcd as soon as 't he wound
has healed and the soft tissue can tolerat~ weight bearing, generally about
8 weeks. The advantages of a temporary prosthesis arc that it:
I. Shrinks the residual limb rriore effectively than 't he elastic wrap.
2. Allows ea rlier bipedal ambulation, thereby reducing stress on the remaining extremity.
3. Provides safer ambulation for individuals who have difficulty walking on
crutches or ,with a walker and one lower extremity.
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FIGURE 5.14
Temporary transtibia! prosthesis with sleeve
lowered to show socket and pylon. (From May, BJ:
Assessment and treatment of individuals following
lower extremity amputation . In O'Sullivan. 58, and
Schmitz. TJ (eds): Physical Rehabilitation:
Assessment and Treatme nt. ed 3. FA Davis,
Philadelphia, 1994, p 391 , with perm ission. )

4. Is a positivc motivator by providing a replacement for the missing part of
the body.
5. Reduces the need for a complex exercise program because many people can.
return to full active daily life .
In some centers, PTs have the training and equipment to fabricate tempo·
rary prostheses. The transtibial temporary socket may be constructed of plas·
ter or from plastic materials. In all instances, the socket design should follow
regular prosthetic prinCiples and should incorporate a prosthetic foot attached
to the socket with an aluminum or rigid plastic pipe for proper gait pattern
and weight distribution. A crutch tip, frequently used in earlier days, does not
adequately distribute the forces transmitted from the floor to the end of the
residual limb and is now contraindicateg, particularly for the dysvascular per·
son. The plaster prosthesis is cheaper to construct and can be changed more
frequently. It is not as sturdy as a plastic limb and usually requires the use of
crutches for safe ambulation. Depending on the attachments, proper foot
socket alignment may also be difficult to obtain if prosthetic components are
not used to attach the foot to the socket. few therapists have been trained in
ihe fabrication of temporary prostheses. Some therapist. made sockets are
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constructed of lightweight thermoplastic materials that can be formed over a
positive cast of the residual limb; some arc constructed 01 a liberglass material form ed di rectly over the residual limb. The prosthesis is usually suspended by a supracondy lar cuff to which a waist belt can be added if necessary. (See Chap. 7 lor a discussion of components.) The prosthesis is worn
with a wool stump sock 01 appropriate thickness or ply. The ligh t cotton sock
made 01 stockinet material is considered to be one-p ly thick. Wool socks generally come in 3- and 5-ply thicknesses (see Chap . 8) so tha t when the residual
limb has shrunk, three 5-ply wool socks can mai ntai n socket li t until a new
socket can be constructed.
A temporary prosth esis fabricated by a pros thetist is actually a definitive
prosthesis that is not finished cosmetically. These prostheses are sturdier, allowing regular prosthetic training and ambulation without externa l support.
They are more expensive than prostheses made by a therapist, however, and
cannot be changed as readily. Only therapists or other individuals who have
received special training in te mporary prosth eti c fabri ca tion and who have access to the appropriate equipment should attempt to construct temporary
prostheses. Although it is easier to fabricate a transtibial socket, the use of a
temporary prosthesis is important in th e rehabilitation of the person with a
transfemoral amputation ." The transfemoral temporary prosthesis should incorporate the regular socket, articulated knee joint, foot, and pylon. Suspension may be with Silesian bandage or pelvic band Isee Chap . 7 for detai ls of
prosthetic components).

EDUCATING THE CLIENT

Case Studies

II

A s you work with each client, you endea vor to educa te the individual on
residual limb care. From experience you have learned that the better a
client understands the care of his or her own body. the greater is th e compliance wi th home programs .

• Case Study Activities
1 Develop a home exerci se program for each of the clients. What are the
criti cal concepts you need to include ?
2 What teaching methods would work best for each client?
Educating the client and primary caregive r is an integral part of the plan of
care. Information on the care of the residual limb, proper care of the uninvolved extremity, positioning, exercises, a;:;d diet if the client has diabetes, are
necessary for the person to be a full participant in the rehabilitation program .
Ideally, education shou ld begin prior to th e amputation, but that is rarely an
option . The educational program needs to be planned lor each individual and
reflect the client 's most effective learning style. Telling the client what to do
and giving a· long list of exercises is a waste of time. Using effective educa-
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tion;li methodologies is important. Ch:lr,lttcristics of
program include:

.111

dkctive educational

1. The home exerc ise pr(J~r~lm is limited in SCupe and includes on ly thl.; m os t
critical ;Ictivitit.:s. Civing too much inioflll<1tion or t OO mnny exercises is
cou n t<.:rproduct i ve.
2, The clil' lH ,111<.1 caregivt:r u n dt.:rs lalld lh t.: r,lliol1aic for the ac tivit ies and how
celch is: related to t he CVl..'J1tllH l goal o f prus t hc..: tic illllbularion.
3 . The client and caregivcr (in; involved in dt.: lt..:rn"iining an exe rci se sched-

ule- hoth t he length lli t illle and the tilll e oi day.
4 . There arc.: SOllle ,Ic tivi l ies th l: c lk nt can do w itho u t assistance.
5 . Th e rl: Li n.: written and p ic to ria l d irl..· c ti oJls.
6 . The client ,I nd caregivcr ;In.:: given ;1 contaCt fo r qu es tions that may be
raised once th e clicnt is ac t uall y at h Ol11e .
A narrated videotape of thl: exc.: rciscs is an excdlt:nt to ol. A'!1Y facility that
provides care for <l number of individu . lls \',"ith ampucations ca n dev e lop a
vi d c.:otapc and th en dupliGllC it for each cl ie nt. There ClrC" a ls o co mp u ter programs wi t h a Lu ge l ih ra ry of e xe rc ises t h.\{ Cilll he down load ed to prin e o r
vidc.:o medin . After the cli e nt is di sc harged , either we e kl y ciinic visits or
ho m e health su pervi sio n through o ut the postsu rgical phase provide a check
o n hOIl1t2 activities and the condition of the residual limh, and is supportive to

the client and i<l mi ly.
/v \.an y in d ividua ls wit h va sc ular d isease who lost.: one leg are concerned
~l hOLIt the othe r kg ;.lnd rec eptive to k<.lrning proper care. (Sec C hap. 2 for
co mpone nt s o i an education progra m for individual s with peripheral vascu lar
diseas e.) Ambulation on the one remain ing ex t rc m ity is s tressful ior indiv iduals with pc.: riphcra l vascular disease.: who n eed to he alen for signs of edema,
pain, and ch~lIlgc s in s kin color or tCmpe r<H ure. If t h e perso n spends consider~lb!c:.: t ime si tting, it ma y be ne ce ssar y to c Itv,It e the extre mit y to av o id depende nt.celL-ma. Intermittent ci aud icolti on (c ralnping of th e calfl during activity is
;tn indi ca t io n of a Ilced to StOP t ht.: <lcr ivi ty.It k,l st tcmpo ra ril y. The collateral
circ ul a t ion of the rc mil ining ex tremity is developed slowly thro ugh a .progress ive program o f l'xcrcises <lnd amhul<.1tion. It is importan t to remember that
too !ittlL: <.lctivi t y ma y hi.: as harmtul as tOO llluc h.

BILATERAL AMPUTATION

Case Studies
~

fU r. CO H a lJ , 7f..J y(;,ll"S DId. l {)~t his right leg below the knee 4 years ago sec·
o nd a ry to vascul ar insuffic ie llcy ;lI1d diahetcs. He was fitte d w ilh a pros lhcs is
~ an d hecame inllL-pc nticlH wi th il ca ll1':. H~ was ,I functional prosthetic lIscr
~ L1nti l ,Ihout ~ lll(lilth s agu when hl' bC~<ln to htl \' <.: problems with hi s ldt foot.
~ He co ntinued to We;!f his prost h esis h u t did less w<ll king as rh L: foot lK'ca me
~ Il1lc([<.:d. He ha s JU St h;ld;1 Ictt InH1Slihi<ll a.l_npll[<It ioll .
. f@
~
~
~ ,Ms. Darlin g , H3 )' t..'<lrs o ld . has had bot h legs ;Jmpllt<Hed ovcr the I<l s t 4
f i v month s for a l"ll: riost krotic g'lIlgre.:ne . The ri g ht leg w as i.ll1l l)u tiHed hdow th e
~~
~ .'1: 1<.:11l: ...· .i ll1d th c kit leg abovl' th e knee . BOlh rcs idu,d limbs arlO n o\\!' he,akd , an d
~ ~ Nls. D:nting h ilS hCl'll l't..:iL-rr<:d to <.1 rc..:hahilit ,lti OIl c<.:nte r io r thl.'rap y.

i
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• Case Study Activities
._- - ------ -,..._------_._-

.__.-.----- ...

_--

1 How would the goals and t reatment program for Me. Canan and Ms.
Darling differ from that of other clients?
2 From the information given, what would be the desimble functional
outco mes in each ins tance:
3 What data wou ld be important in determining wheth er either individual is a candidate for prosthetic filting and training?
The postsurgical program for the person with bilateral lower extrem ity
amputations is similar to the program developed for som eone with a unilateral
amputation except for a greater need for balanced acti vi ties and, of course ambulation. If the individual was filted and ambulated after unilateral ampuration, the prosthesis is useful for transfer activities and limited smnding in the
parallel bars for balance. Occasi onally, the individual may be able to usc' th e
prosthesiS with external support to get aro und the house m ore easily, partiCtIlarly for bathroom activities. Such ambulation generates considerable stress
on the residual limb and requires considerable expenditure of energy. Care
must be taken to avoid any ski n breakdowns or placing too much stress on the
cardiovascular system. Fitting the patient with a tempor",y prostheSiS, as previous ly mentioned, is advisable, particularly if his or her amputation is at a
trans tibial level. The higher the initiallevcl of amputatlon, the more difficult
ambulation becomes.
All individuals with bilateral amputations need a wheelchair on a permanent basis. The chair should be as narrow as possible with removable desk
arms and removable leg rests. Amputee wheelchairs with offset rear wheels
and no leg rests are not recommended unless the therapist is sure that the person wil! never be fitted with a prosthesis, even cosm eticall y. Chair balance
can be achieved by adding anti tipping devices to the rear 01 the wheelchair or
attaching small weights to the frOnt uprights or under the seat lor use when
t he IbN rests are removed.
The postsurgical program includes mat activities for increasing body posi·
tion and balance, upper extremity and residual limb strengthening exercises,
wheelchair transfers, and regular ROM exercises. With bilateral amputa tions,
individua ls spend considerable time sitting and are therefore more apt to
develop flexion contractures, particularly aro und the hip joint. The client
should be encouraged to sleep prone if possible, or at least spend some tim e in
the prone position each day. Therapy also emphasizes ROM 01 the r~sidua llimb .
Some people move about their homes on their knees, the ends of their residual
limbs, or their buttocks. Knee pads made 01 heavy mbber arc effective protectors
for the residual limbs. Protectors can also be fabrica ted of foam or fe lt. Care
must be taken to avoid skin breakdowns or bursitis around the patella.'"
Temporary prostheses arc of great va lu e in the rehabilitation of individ uals with bilateral transtibia! amputations: Tempowry prostheses are used to
evaluate ambu lation pOtential and as aids to balance and transfer ac tivities. If
the individual was ini tially fi tted as a unilatera l amp utee, the temporary prosthesis will allow some resumption of mnbu la tion . The ambu la tor y potential
of the person with bilateral translemoral amputations is doubtful, particularly among the elderly.
Th e person with bilateral transfemoral amputat ions can be fitted with
shortened prostheses called "stu bbies" (Fig. 5. 15). St ubby prostheses have regl
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Stuhbles. (rmm Mil,. 8J Assessment amJ treatment
of m<iI'Iiduals /ol!o;\'mg lo....er exae:n!ty amputation.
In O·Su llivan . S6 . 11nd Schrn lU. TJ !eds! : Ph';slcal

Rr.habrll wtion: Assessment and Treatmeni. cd . 3. FA
DeW!$.. Philad elptll<l , 1994. p 392. with PClnlISslon.)

1I 1 ~\f :>ockeb, no i.1nicll l ~ll cd

k nr. :c joinb Of =-- h<fnk. an d m o d ified rocker bottu rn ed hack\,·.m..l to pn':VL" IH the pcr::,on fro m fall ing ha ck\"ard , Because
thL" cl ic llt's (;C IIt L'r u i gra v it }' IS IlHIC h lu \"c r to lhe g ro und and the.: prost heses
;H L" Il una n iculatcd, st uh bk'~ <I rt: rc lat ivc ly casy to lISc, Sl uhhi cs allow th c in J i\'i dlla l \\" it h hi l ~H LT.d l Li.lIl sfi.:l11 o ra l <lInp U ( ~1{ I ()nS (0 acqulrc creC l ha L.1I1c,,: and
p;tnit:i pa(e in ;llll hu Lltory ilCli vit lcS qui ckly and \" it h {Ill ty I1HH..Ie r;lt L" L'xpcndit u res 0 1 enL"r~ y. A t: CCP [ illKL" of s t uh hies h I' cl ients is qui tc low, howe vcl"; some
li \':"(.: to USc them (II" ADL s i n the honE.' Inll rely on a wlH:e!chair out s ide the
h o m e. A ltho ug h pn.:sc ri hl.:d rallll: r LHe tYI st llhhi cs ~Ir~ m us t dfL' c{iv~ for ind i\' id u a ls w it h shu n r1..::iid llal li mh s or l hos(.." w h o \\"ill not. hc ~lb l L" LO a mbulate
w id, n:g lll ~lr pros t hcsL"s,
!t ll ll S

NONPROSTHETIC MANAGEMENT
Til l.' pos t s lI rg ie d pe riud I~ \.k:, igllcd to d cu.: r minL' th t..: ind i\'i dlla l\ s uit.lh iliry
ill\" prosthetic I"L'p L ICCI1lC 1H . N UL ;11 1 people w ith amput<1ti (J!l S ,HC c andidates
tll !" prustheses 1"f..: g;ln.lIL·ss 0 1 p L'r S()!l,t! d e ~i !"c . T llc cost (II Ihl: prosthe s is ,lI1d the
e ll L' rgy d clll <l l1 d~ 01 PI"Oqh L" l ic l r;li nin g re q uire lhe lIS L' of so me judgm t.: lll in sck l: u ng illd iv ld lla l ~ lo r fi tt ing. C rit l: ri a fu r p rusr hl: t ic fit llng \"'i ll he cx plll rcJ in
m ore liL- tai l in ChaptL'r x,
Individ uitb who ;Ire not l ill 1..·\.! wit h a I' I"()~lhl.:si$ e\ll IlLTli mc in dc p~'ndc nt
in 'l \\·hn:lcha ir. ~': T il c t h er;lp >" progra m 1Ih.:lu dl.'s ~t1 1 tr<l n s tcr a nd ADLs :lnd eduen io n in lil l.' pru pe r ca re oj t h t: n:s id u a l limh , \Vra p pin g the res idua l l im h is
no longe r l1 eCe:;'S<l n ' u n less LllL' pL'rson is Ill ore COlll fOrtilh k \,' ilh the li mh cov·
c re d oTh e prog ram e mpI1.:lsi:L"s s il t ing ha lan ce , mo ving safet y in a nd ou t (If the
w heelc hair, ;IIH! o t he r acti vit i.c s tn stlp port a s independent a lifes t y le il S the
l'e1"sun \ phys ica l ;l[ld psycho log ical condition i.lIlo\vs,

Summary
T h e pll=--hu rgicrl prog r;.I 1ll is v~'ry importa nt III the rdw hi lil .; lt io n (I f ind ividu;r/ :-. Il d l ()\\' in ~ ;llllpu t a ti o n . Th l.' p ro gra m t..: ll1phasizL"s r Cl,; ov c r y fro m s urger y, rc-
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habilitation to a functional lifest yle, prcpara t ion for prosthetic fitting, or evaluati on to determine if prost heti c fitting is feas ible . The postsurgica l progralll
needs to be coordinated among the hospital. and posthospital team members
to ensure continuity of care in the most efficient 111anncr.

Bulbou s

Conical
Hyperbaric
oxyge n

Phantom
se nsation
Phantom pain

Shrlnker
Stump sock

A residual limb with a large round distal end and smaller
proximal end.
A residual limb that is sma ller circumferentially at the
dista l end than at rhe proximal end.
Increasing the oxygen content of the blood by placing
a part of or the total body in a cham ber and increasing
the oxygen pressure to a level greater than that of rhe
atmosphere.
T he feeling that the part of the body that has been
removed or is desensitized is still there .
A noxious sensation coming from the absent or
desensi tized body pan. Phantom pain ca n take many
forms .
A socklike garment made of elasticized material used to
reduce edema in a residu al limb.
A cotton or wool sock designed to fi t ove r the residual
limb and worn with the prosthesis.
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HAPTER SIX

Psychosocial Issues

OBJECTIVES

At the end of this chapter all students are expected to:
1
2
3
4

Recognize, discuss, and respond appropriately to the a nxiet ies. frustrations. and coping
mechanisms used by individuals following amputation.
Compare and contrast the psychosocial responses between individ uals with traumatic and
acquired amputations and between older and younger clients.
Exhibit an understanding of the psychosocial and economical effects of amputation on
clients of different ages.
Describe effective communicat ion mechanisms that enhance the therapeutic relationship
with cli ents, fam ilies, and significant others.

Case Studies

II

Review the information presented in Chapter 5 on Diana Magnolia. Benny
Pearl. Ha Lee Davis. and Betty Childs .

• Case Study Activities

--- - - ---------------

1 Compare and contrast the possible emotional responses of Diana
Magnolia and Bennie Pearl as compared to Ha Lee Davis and Betty
C hilds. What similarities and differences would you expect and why'
2 What wou ld you expect the maior psychosocial and economical concerns to be for each of the clients;
3 In laboratory or group sessions, role· play the initial and ongoing contact between the physical therapist (PT) and physical therapist assistant IPTA} and the client .
.

GENERAL CONCEPTS
There arc man y fa ctOrs that determine an individual's psychological response
to amputatio n. The person's basic personality is ~l prime consideration. lndividuals who arc self· confident and secure generally adiust to the loss, whereas
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tim id o r S L' JI·t() ll ~ci() u s indivi d ua ls m;!y L'xhih it grL'at L' f psyc h ologic;:JI t rau llla,
Indivi du al:, wit h ~I s trpl1g su ppo rt systc m :I re also kss likel y to s tl fft.- r lo ng.
te rm ps yc hological di :-: trL' s:-" Sum e Ih.:oplc ,I rc chccriul a nd easygoing by Il ,ltll rc
and will make tin L'a :'.y ndiLls tlllcnt to dH..' loss. F(1J' othc rs, jo king HnL! LlU ghing <;:
mily he a IlH.:c hallislll for se ll-dL'ccp t io ll , a nd for hiding kars ahout t he p()ss ih le ~
inCap;l Clt:l t ing L'l1L'tl s III t h e <lmpll[;n iol1 . SO IllC clie n ts ma y c hoose johs Of try
to pe rfO l'lll ;l u i\' il ir..:s t hL'y are not phy sicdly a h k to do. Pr(ISt hl..,t ic, soc ia l, OC- }
cUpa t iUIl<l i, ;l n t! fi lM!lciH I l:tC(ors c:llll..'ithe f softl..'tl (lr intL'ns ify the lkg n:c of re·
acrion. Individu;lb whose jo hs or l11:1 jor rc cn,:a ti o n;lI pursuits will he ;lfkncd
b y the los:, of th e lim h m ilY havL' 11101'1..' d ilric ulty t1liln people wh()st..: li fcs tyk is
Ill Ore:: ad ap tah le to thL" iun c t io n:" ch;;lIlgl's im posL"d by C:lln pllli.llion.' Th L' level
oi a mputati o n is not tho ugh t H l he rda ted to t h l' $I..'vc ri ty oj th l' rl'.;lCt ion ,
iVl :l 11 Y cl ie nts are not lull;.' :\W;·II\: oi t h e CUI1 $L'I.jUCIlCL'S uf :ll1lpu [atiu n .;lOci
I11<ly ic.:u o ther phy s ica l lim itati ons as J result o f the surge ry, Fcar of impo·
te nc l.' ur s [(,:ril ity Ill.;l )' !c;Jd sO lll e m en t o Illake gra ndios e stat c m e nts o r di splay
reck less hehav io r to m as k t he tear. .! Tho ro ugh e xp lanation s of tht..: amput Jt ion
process an d impl ic.lt io ll s b y the s u rgcon o r othe r h ea lth worker may <11 1c\'iate
Illany o i th ese icars.
lnd ividu~ds with a hi sto r y oi depres s ion , who h,l\'(; a hig h d t.:grcc o f i!l\'t.:s tm <.: nt in t heir appl'aTi.1t1Cl' , o r who valliI..' dcpt.'ndency may (.' x h ihit m o n: dis·
abling ps yc hologic;1i s treSs. Ryba rczyk and .assoc iatcs ·:' iound a stro ng correla·
t ion bC t\'.:c.:L·n cli ni ca l tkprr..:s s io n as me;:ls n red hy s ta ndcuti i:<:d scdcs .md
socia l di sc(l rnio rt \lk sc ribcd '-IS soc ia l co nta cts making rcft:n.:ncc 5 to th e am·
put<.lti on 1. Twe nty · fiv e pe rce nt of indh'idu :lls sur veYl:d wen.: fou n d to he clinicall y d e pressed. CI i n ica ll y depre ssed i Ildi vidual s tend to pcrcci ve th em scl vcs
in poor hea lth and with o u t a st w ng sup port syste m. Ind ividua ls wh o ,-lvoid
[(:fe re n ces to thei r <Imputat io ns o r pros theses and w ho avo id soci al C{)fHclCtS
in th e L'a rly reh ah ilit ;:ttiv e perio d m.IY he more likdy (0 dl'vdop cl ini ca l depress ion . N ic h ol as ,1IHI ~b soc iJ. tes·: sur \'l' }"t.·d 94 individua ls fitted with a prosthesi s ,md rl..·p<H tcd th en tht.: ma jor 50cia l co n CL' rn s \\'l'fc a se il 5t.: of dc fcil sckss·
ness and u nt..:ase ahollt appe;uanct..:.
ClielHs generall y d ream o j themsdves .1S n ot bei ng <lmput<ltcd . This
image ma y he so \'ivid [h a t [he y f;t1 l .a s t h ey gC t up <It n ig h t and <.l ttemp t to
w;Jlk to th e bath room wit hout a proSdlcs is or cru tchc.:s. In dividu ,d s \\'ho have
los t th e ir kg throll ~ h in)u r~/ ma y dream ab out th e accident in which th ey .
were injured, Such r(.'(: IHlcrnl ent s may k ilL! to in so mnia , tremb ling fits , spccc h
impcd imL:ll ts, <ln d difi ic ulty with co ncentrat io n . Real is tic cldill Stll1 CIH of tL'n
comes as th t..: pe rso n k a rn s (0 us c t he art iii c ia l suhs(i cu(c.: . Goo d predicro rs fn r
"ld jus tm CIH ro [he I'ro~thL.'s i s an: motivat io n to Illa st l'r the p rostlll.."sis and <.I t.: .
si re t o return ttl an active lifes t yk.
Psyc hi a tr ic, ps)'c ho logic:li , .111d cn un s l' ling services ;He ;t\' ~li l ahk' to help
client s cop<.: wi th th e emmi onal a:,pl'cts of limb loss {sec e lM!'. I fp r t ht: ro le
oi t hes e ind{vi du<1lsl. Howl' vc r, m o st ind ivi dua ls do not requi rl..' Stich ;lssis·
t;:lI1CI..', Underst andin g an d support from famil y and health care wo rk ers is
usu<.lllyad clJLwt c.

STAGES OF ADJUSTMENT
'In div idu;t\ s wh o losc a li mh, e ithe r fro m disease o r rrauma, may go t hro u,I; h
sl've ral S t ;lgl.'S in t ht..: proc L'SS of ;lCC CPlilI1CC and aditl s Ullcnt. Bradway and asso·
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ciates suggested four stages of emotional adjustment to amputation.' The
first occu rs before surgery when the individual begins to be aware than an amputation may happen . It is nOt unusual to have a client who is being treated
for a vascular ulcer say to a PT or PTA, " I'm afraid I may lose my foot. " APT's
first instinct is to say, "Oh no, no, don' t even think that!" Although this response is temporarily reassuring, it is not particularly helpful. A reflecting response such as I' I can understand your concerns about your foot" may encourage the client to explore feelings about a possible amputation and raise
questions or concern about prosthetic replacement, pain, financial limitations, and dependency. PTs and PTAs need to create an open and receptive environment and be willing to listen. Grief is the first reaction to the official
initial announcement that an alnputation is necessary. LV,
The second stage of reaction, immediately after surgery, is usually of
short duration. Individuals who have undergone emergency or traumatic am·
putation may appear euphoric and overly cheerful. Individuals who anticipated the amputation may express relief at having an outcome and being able
to start on the rehabilitative process. There may be some expression of grief
~s well. The experience may be similar to the death of a loved one . A part of
the body has been irrevocably lost, and the person may feel incomplete and
mourn the lost extremity. The person olay experience insomnia, restlessness,
and have difficulty concentrating. There is little evidence, however, that attitude toward the amputation at this stage has any relationship to eventual
level of emotional or functional adjustment.;
The third stage occurs as the person becomes invoived in the postoperative program and really faces the permanence of the loss. Some individuals
exhibit denial with either euphoria or withdrHwal from social contacts.'
Younger individuals may deny the amputation by trying to exhibit physical
capabilities in the use of wheelchair or crutches'·9 Many individuals do not
mourn the actual loss of the limb, but the antiCipated loss of a previous life
style. Individuals may mourn or fear the possible loss of a job or the ability to
participate in a favorite spOrt or other activity. Men who lose a limb often fear
the loss of sexual capability and potency; some may equate the loss of the
limb with castration l O In the early stages, the client's grief may alternate
with feelings of hopelessness, despondency, bitterness, and anger. The person
may experience feelings of internal loss and mutilation. Some people state
they would prefer to be dead and wonder why this has happened to them.
Clients may be jealous of others who have not suffered as they have; they may
blame themselves or their surgeon for the loss , Socially they may feel lonely,
isolated, and the object of pity or horror l " ,;
Throughout this stage the client may have many questions, and it is important that he or she knows what to expect during the entire process. The
steps of rehabilitation and the expectations should be carefully explained but
on ly when the person asks questions or appears ready for the information.
Overloading the individual with a plethora of information too early will ensure only that the information will not be heard. It is a common mistake
among less experienced PTs and PTAs to try to educate the patient in all aspects of prosthetic rehabilitation immediately after surgery. Shorter hospital
stays create extra pressure to prepare the individual as completely as possible
for a future as an " amputee." Although it is important fo r the individual to
know and understand as much as possible about the future, overwhelming a
person with· toO much information at one time may only increase the feeling
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oi hclpk'sS!h':~S, LlInii i e ~ nl..'L'd to he c d uc<l tt,: d i b Illuch as t he p<niL'Ilt. it is
hdpiul tn havL' \\'ritt L' l1 Ill,lleriab for tht: paliellt and family to L:1kL' home
<lnd s tud y at their kistlrc. \·VriuL'1l m:!tL'ri ,il:, should include inlormation
on n.:sidu'll Iimh carL', poslsurgic,d i.:xcn.:iscs. and prtl:-.lilcses ,1I1d mohility
tr,lining,
ind ivi du ;ds \vith ;lll1p llt<l ri()!ls wh o {U VL' Illildc s<1l ist':lctor y :llljusl llll.'nts in
t heir lives ;llld s ucee:,!'- fully completed reha bilitat ioll C;lll S lIP P(lf[ an d ellCour·
age (h e Ill' W tliL:nl in private (II' group sess iolls, Treating thL' ind ividua l in an
arC,l whcrL' clie nt s in I;Hc r stagl's of rL'll<lhiiit:ltion C;I /l hc SL'l'n eng:l~ing in
therap y i:-. (JitL'n help fUl. Showillg the cl ien t a pros d ll:s is ;111<.1 lIsing films o r
slitics m;IY <1i St l hl'lp,
I)nlies si()n a ls sk i lkd ill gnlu p dyn :lmics flill SUpP()rt group s in n: l1<lh ilitat inn (;enll.: rs as WL'I I as pro vide Illl'dic!! or tcc.:hnic.:d ;Idv ice rega rding suc h isSlieS as d iahet eS, Ill ed ic nioll s , o r periphe ral \'~Iscli l a r disL';ISL' , Family a nd
trieTH.ls an,: oi t cn invited to :lUl'[HI. ThL' ;nmosphcre is IHlIHhn.':Jtl'lling so
clients can c.:xprc.::-;s tilL'i r feelings ;lIld frustratio ll s, Altho ug h sup port groups
;IH,' common in n:h;lh ilit,lt iull sl.:n ing:-; , th . . . y ,II' . . . k:-:s co m mull i n tin: co mm unitY;l[ la rge, Not ;111 i lldi vidu :I I ~ go t o n:h ,lhil it;Il!(lll Cl:llt cr S ((dlo \vin g ;I IllPll ~
t;ll iCl n su rgL'rY i titerCi{l[,l', the PT ,lI1d PTA ill rilL' hosp ital, h(Jmc he,dt h , o r nut ·
pat l L' lll se u ing:- need to prov ide r ih: ::;, uP!,Ort ,
Thl.: final St;\,~l' {II aditlstll1l'IH i~ related to rCi!ltl',~r;\[i(l1l into;1 lun c.: liol1al
liicstyle, Clients h,IVl' \ ' :trIOll:-' ilttitudes tllwilrd rhL' PHblhl'sb, SOI1lL' ' 1I'l' p;H~
ticul;lriy C0l1cL'I'IlL"l1 ;lhUlit it:' ;lppL';lr;Hl CL', hoping th,ll it will COllCL';\ ll hL'i r di s·
<lhilil Y ;m d givL: th . . . i l lu::-;io rl I'd:1I1 int;lct h()d y, Oth u :-, are C(ln CI..'n ll:d pri!1LlI'ily
with the J'l'stor;nioJl uf t'Ll ll clion, \V hL'11 rhe ;lJ' tit'ic i;il limh is litu.:d, thl' clie nt
must Lice the tact that the n;l{ u ral li mh has IK'en lost irn.' vo c ah ly, If in dividua ls wit h ,lInpUtatiollS h,IVl' hL'L'n told dl,1l thL' pr(lstile:o;is will replac L' thei r
0 \'.' 11 limb, thL'Y may havc unrealisric I.:XPL'ct.ll ions th;1l ,lppCar;\nce anJ i Ullc,
lion will he as good a s in the nonamput<l t c d extTl.'llli( y, Those \vhtl ,Irc not
ca n didates for;! pr()srhL' sis n CL'd gu id,lncl' on co mmun ity reinu.:gr<ltion ,IPPW-

priat c to their fUl1c ti onll llev cls,
lvhlll Y d ients make iI s;llistauory :H.lj u s tm l'll ( to the loss (li;1 limh ': 1IH.1 arc
reint egrated into a full and active liil.: . Some c1it:n ts ma y try to avoid distress·
in g thoughts IIf the lost limh thro ugh conscious s elt·co ntrol Of hy ;I\'oid ing
si tll<lt ions or pL'np k thaI fL'm ind them of the los t limh, SOIllL' !1l<lY di s plclY
temper t antrum s O[ irrational rCSl'lllIllC IH , SO mL' lll,ly reVert to childli k<.:
Stall'S of hc!pi <':sS I1t.:ss ;,l llt! <.icp c lldl'nc L',

A cl i<.:n t llla~' not io ll ow ,Ill Y o f th L' stages or sequcnces de scri hed abo\'e, It

is important

((I reme mh er that t h L' indi\'idual's pre:lJllpu (;Jtio l1 personality
ilnd .Ibility to ;ldjust tHtilL' demands oi L'vl' r yda)' liil' arL' tl1L' greiltL'st tIL- tcrm iIlant of t ha t pl' r50n '~ ~lh il il Y to adi u st to <lllllHl ta t itl ll , ThL' descript ioll 0 1 the
s[a~es is <:1 guidL' to htlp t he !IT and PTA ulll.i<:rstJ!1d Some o i thL' n'::lclio!1s to
a mpu tat ion,
Comp ietL' n..: hahi l itat io n incl u des not only pn: para t io n nf tht..: indiv id u;!1
phys ic ally and psycho l ().~ic all y for t h e community, h ut a lso preparati o n o f the
community ior the individl1~1i with ;In ampLlwtion, Puhlic cduC Jtioll lllL'dia
can hc t1s('d to illio rm pL'opk of t h e ptlh:nt iLll ~lhi l i tiL's of persons with ampu·
ta tion s in soc icty an d L'lllpIOYI11L'1H, As wi th li th e r pilys icd ly t.:il,!l k ngcd indio
v idual s, rho sl' wit h ;lIn pll t;Jli ollS ne ed to he <l eL:L' IHed il nd in tegratcd into th e
comlllunity bC C<IUSl' (If thL' ir ;.l hilitiL'S ,IIHI not their disahi li ties ,
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Psychological distress following any disability increases with age, all other
factors being equal. However, the elderly do not show any greater difiiculty in
psychological adjustment than the adult population as a whole . 1

and Young Children

Shock is the usual parental reaction to the birth of a child with a congenital
anomaly or to an amputation resulting from injury or tumor. Parents may go
through periods of denial and anger and experience feelings of guilt and shame
before accepting their child's amputation. Some parents may be overwhelmed
and inconsolable; others may not fully appreciate the implications of disabil·
ity. Parents of children with acquired amputations may accept the deficit
more easily than parents of children with congenital amputations because of
the genetic implication. Rehabilitation team members should be concerned
with parental adjustment because parental acceptance cif the amputation and
the prosthesis will likely correlatc with the child's adjustment.
Children are fitted early, as soon as they are developmentally read y for the
prosthesis. A child with an upper extremity loss can be fitted as soon as he or
she starts bilateral hand activities, wheteas a child with a lower limb loss can
be fitted as he starts to pull to stand. Ch ildren usually incorporate the pros·
thesis in ro their body image, some refusing to remove the prosthesis for sleep.
It is important for the parents and PTs to touch the residual limb normally to
indicate acceptance.

Older Children and Adolescents

Regardless of their client's age, the rehabilitation team must consider the
emotional reactions of older children and adolescents. Too often, detailed discussions about the amputation and postoperative care are conducted with the
parents, and the child is overlooked. The child should be aware of what to expect during anesthesia, surgery, and the recovery period. Misinformation or
distortions should be detected and corrected.
Mourning is a normal process for the child as well as the adult. Children,
when depressed, are likely to regress to a more infantile level of behavior and
must be given the opportunity to express their feelings through play Or talk.
The early adolescent may grieve over the loss of se lf·image, whereas the ado·
lescent may be afraid of rejection and social ostracism. Adolescence is a dynamic phase during which profound changes lead people to feel sexually attractive and capable of reproduction. Self-esteem is very vu lnerable at this
time. The adolescent may feel inadequate after amputation and may need reo
assurance from significant oth ers. Contact with other young clients may be
quite constructive. Involvement in sports programs is especially helpful. Reaction to the loss of a limb is affected by the child's previous experiences and
the reaction of family · members. Parental reaction profoundly influences the
way the child copes.
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The Elderly Cli e n t

Thl: ddl:r1y ilhhn dua l \\'Ilh <I IO\\Tf L'xtrl:lllilY amputation I:, lllotiViI((:d to
s\.,\.,k dlcttin: Tl.'hahdltation :-,\.'Tv iccs and ;lIl1L';lningfullifl:Slyk , Tht.: im l1l cdi_
;.Ill.' n:actitlll to amplIl<Itiull i~ 110 diliere lll than tha t ot .lIlY ol heT individua l exl.'l.'pt thiu {hI..' amputation us ua lly is al11icl pa tt.:d, ThL' rl';lc l ioll lkpl:ll ds ill part
(Ill the .'.l'vu ity oi Pfl.:(J jk'i'iltivl.' p.lin ;lIltl thL' t.:xtL'l1l 01 atlL'lnptS to save the
limh, (Ild i\'i d llal~ wilo h ;IVe s u ifcrni cOlls ilil:r;lh !t.: p<li l1 ma y hI..' gr<l tdu l that
th e p;lin Iws i.:nded , C liL'lll S who h;Jv e 1IIHkrgo n l' I.: xli.:n s ive !lli.:dical and s urgical pro ce d u res ma y L':\ pL' r iL' n cc a Se n:-.t.: 01 lailul'L' t h at th L l:ilorts WL're not sueCl's~tlll. (f prco pL'rHt ivL' attitudi.: s ;lrl' u !Ht.:alistically hopeful , liH: n p o~to rcra
live d istu rban ces m ;IY hL' morl' s..:\'eft.:, Th e l: lderly pc.:rso ll shoul d nOt hL' kd to
L'XPL'C t a tota l clI rt.:. LL'ilrni ng to u Sc.: ;Ill ;ln iti ci;ll limb Ill ay hl" a s l()\V ill1d discou ragi ng ordeal, ,lIld thl: ciiL'nt ma y not L'xl'ress d is tress o r depression in
fro n t of the op t imi s m ot others , HO\\IL'\'L'r, th t.: PT :Ind PTA mu s t kec.:p in mind
that thL' Illajurity 01 o lder mLii\'itiuais, P;'l ftltularly tho sL' whose limb was am·
put<:ltl'd at the tr~lIlstihia l k \'d , makl: t.:xcdlc:.:rll ;U.liUstlllL' lllS to prosthetic
tUIH.:tinll . l • Sharing <llld ~lIpp(ln from ot!lL'r dderly dielHs can hL' hel pfu l.
Stress In the Eld e rly

Elderly individu;l\s :In.: suhject to ctlllsitkr.lhlc stre.s~ irom C(lnCL' rn s ;duHit ii!la nc ial Iimit ;.llioll S, loss (If control {IVL'r th eir livL's, ;lnd 1'\..';11' oi bL'Lom ing deIk'l1lklll. An L'lder1y indi vidual who reljuirL's all am pul,nion mu s t o itell cope
wit h 1ll1l1111' 1\..' physicd I'l'o hkms . Lus~ is il pa n of normal <lgi ng ; loss oj physiologica l ci!p;lhi li liL's, 1 1lS~ oi:l S P{)U~L' or IrIL: lHb, loss 01 thL' sL'ii-L'stl'e lll re la ted
tu (11": '5 C;.lITL'r or joh, i1l1d now, loss (Ii ~l limb , It is helpful to give the clil.:lH i.lS
m uc h con trol OVL'f ~ kL:lsi(l1l making a~ pns;-;i hlt, to provide oppo rt un it iL·s to be
involvl:ti in goals s eltin g , ,1I1d Ul Sl'qUCIlCl' 'ICli\'itiL:~, P As w ith ,111 )' client, PTs
a nd PTAs 1ll"L'd to he ;l\\'~l rl: (It lhl' stres!-'(l rs a iktti ll g thL' c1il: nts and assis t
\\,lth copin,~ hy heing rdkctin_: It:-. tc nLTs and L'l1ahlc.:rs,
Cogniti on and Motivation
iI myth that ddcrl y mdividu .il:-- C<lt11HH k;lrn a Il L'\\' skill , h;1\'e ditt'iculty
rL"memhL'rin).;, a nd Cill1ll tl( ;h:hic..' \'e a t the ~am l.: In-d .IS youllger In d ividuals,
Sunk' L'h krl y indi\'idllal:-. Illily h,l\'L' d iiiic uit y ltar ning n l'W ski lls, h ut m ost
~l rL' fully ~Ih k to adapt SlIl'cL's:-.lully to ampU t,niUll ;lt1d lead ;1 fu ll and Iltlrn1<l1
lik _ Altho ugh SOIl1L' do su ll!..'r from dL'lll L' llli;l, othl' l'S who ;ITL' lahL'kd ;IS h a\- ing
de IllL'llti;! hL'l.:al!~(" of l:tlniusi(lll 111 thL' ;IUIlL' c.lre se tting may ;Ictu;tl ly only he
respo nd ing [0 Il1L'd ic;Jtiulh, Il1ct;lholi c im h,l lancL's, inkniull toxic it y, in securit y in ,\ s tr;1!lge en vir()nmcnt , (Jr thL' SL' ljll c ll;I L' o ( ;lIlL'sr hl.'s i;L ThL: Jv1ini Men ·
tal S t ;llliS EX;II11i ll:J ti on and thl: Blc.: s~e d Or ii..: lll<lt ion ;\rlL'IlH.H'Y Test a rl: hoth rCli;lhk- <lnd simpk L'\'.du;.lli(ln~ th:1t can hc ;It.iministl'rl:d bY;1 PT to liL't"er m inc <I
cl ie n t's kvcl o j (ll'kn[~lli()11 <lnd l1lel1w! functiun ,! ' 1:" It is impurtant to rt::Ill emher th a t cognil ivL' d ys fun ct io n doL'S 11tH, in itSL,If, preciw.h.: sa t isiactory
rehahiliwtioll , Unlkrsl;lnding the c li l'lH'::- C('gni tivl" <.:.lp;lb ilitks hdps thl' PT
<.11ld PTA structu rL' h:ar n ing l'XpL' riL'nCL's :ll'propriat l'l y_ An ind iv id ual with
cO>-!,ll iti\'l' i rnp:lirlll l'llt may h;lv\.' dift'it:ulty fullowing twO- ;md th rCL"-s tilg.;
clllllm'lIllls hut call to follu\\' sillgll'-pha~L' in;-tI'lictions, For eX<lll1pk, sayi ng to
;1 d iL'lll , "No\,' YIlU IH_'ed ttl re'H.:h dow il and lak\." Yll UI' inol oft the fOOl platl',
t hl.:n l i ft the fon t plate .llld tlSL' this link' k\'L"!' tu push tlH': foot rt.:st out of the
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way " may be overwhelming, both because of the number of instructions and
the terminology, On the other hand, the PT or PTA might suggest, "To be able
to get up safely from your chai r you need to have these foot rests out of the
way" (pointing to the foot rests). The client'might respond by initiating some
movements to get the foot off the foot pedal. The PT or PTA c<ln then respond
to the client's movements by making additio nal suggeStions <IS ind icated ,
Using one~s tagc instructions 111cans that only one tll0Ve mcnt suggestion is
made at o ne time, "Now that your foot is on the floor, you need to pull the
plate up out of your way" (poin ting to the plate), Using familiar terms and ac·
tivities helps the cognitively impaired client make connections and respond
appropri<ltely. Goal-oriented statements may also be clearer to a client , We do
many activities almost automatically: getting up fro m a chair, turni ng in bcd,
and walking. Most of us have developed particular patterns of movements
over the years. The PT and PTA can draw on s uch patterns by s uggesting tbe
movement goal, "How about sitting on tbe side of th e bed? "

MOTIVATION AND COMPLIANCE
Motivatio n and compli.mce <Ire closely interrel<ltcd, but compliance is not
obedience. Everyone is motivated toward some goa l. To the ex tent that the
clien t's and the be<llth profession<ll 's goals arc congruent and the client performs as the health professional expects, the client is said to be motivated and
compliant. However, if the client has different goals and docs not follow the
program the health professional h<ls outlined, the client is considered to be
noncompliant. This is onc reason why it is important to clarify the client's
goals and organize the rehabilitation program to help the client meet those
goals. Ke mp has developed a formula of moti va tion that considers the client's
wants, beliefs, rewards, and the cost of the performance.!"
'
.
M o t lv~1tlOn

=

W'lOts x Belids x Rewards
C
oscs

The client 's wan ts are cssenriall y the client 's goa ls, what the clie nt wants [ 0
accomplish, Beliefs relate to wh<lt the client thinks of the acti vit y, future, and
disability. Rewards arc rhe o utcomes, pl easure, ~lccol11p li s hm cnts, and pos itive feelings the client obtains from th e 'lctivity o r program, Finall y, the cost
stands for the conseque nces of participation in an activity_ Is the ~\ctivity

painful ? [s it very energy demanding' Docs it interfere with other more pleasurabl e activities?l!> The PT Or PTA must consider all the clements of the
equation in establishing a rehabilitation program and in planning simp le activities s uch as home exercises.

CAREGIVERS
[n most instances the PT and PTA will be working wi th a caregiver <IS well as
with the client. The carcgiver is an integral part of the tcam and must be involved in the rehabilitation program. Caregivers can be n1cmhcrs of the.: fa m-

ily, close fri ends, neighbo rs, o r paid helpers, C<lrcgivers have their own emo-
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OBJECTIVES

At the end of this ctwpter, all students me expected to:
1

Dd![;lt:rlUdte ikt'...'(:(~,:

2

Compare "mei contrdst the nWjor types of 'et;\. knee JOints. socket clesigt'5. anCl meOlOcis of

u':i:io~:;i',l;r~~tt'd

iind 0\oskEii.:::ai prosHi;::ses.

In addition. physical therapy students are expected to:

Case Studies
(Jur {(Jur clj('n[,~'

OfC

Diana Afagno/ia, ,1 SS·yc,n-old woman with

<l

tral1stihi,lI ilrnputatiull sec-

()Ihbrv to di;llx,tic g,-lI1grl:nL',

No Lee Davis, ,111 I K,y'cin-(lld 11UIl with
<l

;J

trilllstibia! amputation secondary to

motorcycle accidellt.

BenI1}' Pearl,:l 72.-yc;1l-old m:lt1 with;l
,1 rt c ri usc ll' rt It i c gel Ilgrc Ill'.

Betty C'/Zilds,

J

tr<1!1stcmoral ,1InputinicH1 secondary to

12-yc;u-old girl with a transfemoral amputiltion secondary to

bone canceL

III!I

Case Study Activities

1

lJiscuss the functiolls ot the miljur components in the transtibial,
transfcmoral, and disarticulation prostheses.
Reflect on the extent to which;j person's lifestyle affects prosthetic
rCpi;ICl'l1lel1t and selection uf components.

2.

3 What components would you sdect tor each of the clients?
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GENERAL CONCEPTS
The prosthetic prescription may be written by the surgeon who performed the
amputation or the chi ef of an amputee clini c. Clien ts may also obtain a prosthesis or component directly h om the prosthetist, although reimburse ment
may necessitate a prescription. Some s urgeons may re fer 3 client directly to
the pros thetist, leaving the actual se lection of components to the prosthetist;
others may refer clients ro an amputee clinic if one is locally available. In
other instan ces, the physical therapist IPT) working with the client in the
postoperative phase, a home health situation, an o utpatient clinic, or a rehabilitation facility may determine when the client is ready for a te mpor:lfY or
definitive appliance and request a prosthetic prescription_ Unlike certain devices, pros theses and orthoses are not legally controlled and may be purchased by any individual without the intervention of a health-care provider.
However, recommendation by a prosthetic rehabilitation tea m following
thorough examination provides the patient with the optimum selection of
componentry. The extent to which any PT may be involved in m aking recomm endations for pros the tic replacement depends on the work se tti ng; however, in the current health-care market, it is important for every PT to understand the function of maj or prosthetic components to assist with sclection as
well as to devclop and implement an appropriate plan of care.
PROSTHETIC PRESCRIPTION
The prosthesis needs to be comfortable, functiona l, and cosmetic, usually in
that order. If the prosthesis is not comfortable, the client w ill not wear it;
pain or discomfort can be the greatest impediment to successful prosthetic rehabilitation. The pros thesis mus t also be fu nc tional. It mus t allow the individual to perform desi red activities that he or she would not be able to do
without a pros thesis and do them with the lowest possible expenditure of energy. For most individuals, a well-fitting prosthesiS will allow them to perform a greater range of mobility activities than they could on crutches or with
a wheelchair. This may not be true for elderl y individuals with transfemoral
amputations or those with bilateml amputations. Wh en the energy demands
for prosthetic mobility are greater than for mobility without a prasthesis, the
pros thesis is rarely worn . Finally, the prosthesis must be as cosme tic as possible. The importance of cosmesis varies wi th each person and each si tu<ltion.
It is not unco mmon for individu als to wea r a pros thesiS withou t cosmetic
cover, preferring the better foot response to the improved eosmesis. Many individuals have no difficul t y wearing shorts with a prosthesis, while for others,
appearance is of grea ter importance. The client 'S needs and desires mus t be
explored in some detail prior to sclecting individua l components. It is also
very important to ed ucate the clien t about the many op tions. A trip to the
pros thetic s hop can be a va luable part af the postsurgical program .
Many factors must be considered in selecting the opt imum prosthesis fo r
each client. In an older time, choices were limited . Newer tec hnology and
materials have res ulted in a pleth ora of prosthetic components, some very so·
phis tica ted and very expens ive. An acti ve individual can have a different pros-
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thL's is for spons <lTlll for L'ver yd ay L1SL'. Some pros thetic feet adjust to changes
i n hed hL'ight, all(,wing an individua l to s\\'i tch fro m s pon s to drL's s shoes.
Prost heses can hL" Jll ;Hk- \ft.·r)' lightweight , improving function <Jnd reducing
L"llI.:rgy L'xpcnditure . A di scussion oi c:l(;h avai la ble COmp0f1l:1H and mate ria l is
w~11

hcyolld t he

sco p~

oj t h is hook

<1 IHI

woul d probably

b~

o utdated by the

timL' (he bonk is puh l is h l'd. Th erefo re , dh: Ill.r jo r types uf pros rhL'ti c co mpo_
114.: n (s \...·i ll be discu ssl'd and the most commonly used iteill s described. Each
PT and physical th erapis t ;·lSs istant JPTA) nel..:ds to work closely with the regin n n i ~H(Js lhL'ti sts to lr.:arn the !UIlH..' S and conf iguwtion s of compo nents in
liSC locally.

Client Factors

;V\an y f.·l cto rs inf luence tht: selection of co mponent s. The cl ient 's general
he.lith , weight , ~lctivit y level , moriv'Hion , .111d i.lhility to S ~t rL';l1i s tic goals
mu s t he co n sidered. TIll: therap ist, p ros thet i~t. ,md c lient must kno w ilnd un·
dcrst:lnd the th.:m .mds thilt will hc placed on tht.' pros t hesis.' Co nc o mitantly,
t h t: c1kn t Ilt.'Lds to lllHh:rs l a nd the lim it ations 'of the prosr hL':' is. Untonu·
nard y, many pCllple h.r vl.' unrealistic ('xpcc tat i(lIls, helieving the y will he ab le
10 \,'a lk as t he y di d hl' fnrL' the a m put;uiol1 . A lt hou~h such ex pect a ti ons may
hc tru e for hearthy ;lctivl' indiddU:lls with unilan.:ra! transtihia l nmputa ti ons.
they <Ire Orte n not tnll' for elderly indlvidu:-l ls with m ultiple hCi.llth problems.
Unrl..:,lli st ic expec tatio n s a re ;l parti cular probk'!l1 for indiv iduab amputated
;It the transfc!llora i kH:1. Prior pr(lsth etic li se may' also influ ence the type of
prosthesis prescribed. Somc c li e nts do n o t \\'al1 t to change from il known com·
pnnel1t to something ncw. An indiv idllitl with a second ,Imputatio n a lread y
fined on o ne side !l1<I }' n eed to have t h e exis t ing pros th esi s milt chl..:d.

Residual Limb Factors

The length , shape, s kin co ndition , circulation, range of motion, and marumti o n ot tht: n:sidu;li limb influence the t ype of prosthesi s. Invaginated sca rs
and poorly placed thick or adherent incisions can ~lffcc[ the choice of sllspcn·
s ion and socket. SO l11et inh.'s diffe rent matcri ~tl s ca n be u sed w achieve a com:
iort . lhle fit in the presence o f residuallimh prohlems. TilL' PT C~lll provide in to rm.lt io n to t he prost h etist rega rding se nsitive arc as on the residlw l lim b or
other spec ial fitting considc:rmions.

Cost

Regretfully, tbe cost o f com ponent s is often a determining factor. Thinl p<lny
payers freq uen tly s uppOrt o n ly a li mited range of components, ~llld many
clien t s Ci.lOnot pcrso rw ll y affo rd the h igher.pricnl itcms. Effons at COSt containIllen t often limit selection of technologically adva n ced components that rlWY
cnnrrihute to <l higher le vel of fu nction . Medicare has estahlished some gu idelinl's fnr cl assification of potL'nrial functional capabilities; these guiddinL's dl>
ter mine rvlcdicare reimbursement for compo n ents jT ahlc 7.1). Metiic,lid will
oiten o nl y iund the most h<lsic prosthesis regardless of the perso n 's indiv idwd
ilL'nls o r p rognnsi.s. The PT needs to takl." every o pportunity to be in vo lved in
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Description

KO

No ambulatory potential with or without a prosthesis.

Kl

Prosthesis would allow limited tlOusehold ambulation on level surface, with little cadence change.

K2

Prosthesis would ailow limited community ambulation; can perform steps and curbs; some cadence change.

K3

Prosthesis would allow independence in community; ambulation with varying cadence and activity levels.

Needed for full participation in vocational or leisure activities.
K4

Prosthesis would allow full independence and participation in high-level activity, athletics, vocational or leisure.

component selection and usc his or her knowledge of the client's funetional
abilities to justify the use of such components. Some prosthetiC components require a higher level of maintenance, thus the proximity to the prosthetic and
treatment facilities may be a factor in the prosthetic prescription.
Prostheses

The lower extremity prosthesis includes a foot, knee joint for transfemoral
and higher levels, a socket with or without liner, and a method of suspension.
The prosthesis may be endoskeletal or exoskeletal in structure IFig. 7.1). The
endoskeletal prosthesis uses a lightweight metal pylon to connect the foot to
the socket Itranstibial) or knee unit Itransfcmoral). The shank may be covered
by a foam cover that matches the color and configuration of the other leg. Endoskeletal prostheses use a modular concept in that components of standard
design and dimensions arc readily interchangeable and adjustable. Through
this system, various combinations of components can be tried to find the optimum combination for a given patient. The endoskeletal modular system offers simpler and faster maintenance. It also permits more frequent and easier
adjustments of alignment. It permits socket interchange without destroying
the prosthesis. The flexible foam cover provides an improved appearance and
can be removed for adjustments when necessary. Adjustable deviees are particularly beneficial to children because the growth process necessitates frequent changes. Endoskeletal prostheses are more cosmetic, but the cover is
nOt as durable as the exoskeletal devices.
Exoskeletal prostheses are constructed of wood or rigid polyurethane covered with a rigid plastic lamination. The rigidity of the shank makes them
more durable and more resistant to external wear than the endoskeletal prostheses. Exoskeletal prostheses may be initially less expensive than endoskeletal devices. Lowcr extremity prosthetic components, particularly pylons and
knee mechanisms are usually rated for Inaximunl size and weight. Most
components are rated up to 250 to 300 Ib with only a few rated for higher
weights. The PT must work with the prosthetist to make sure that the selected components are appropriate both for the weight of the individual as
well as for the anticipated activity level.
i

Sockets

The prosthetic socket is the foundation of the prosthesis. It is the interface
between the patient and the prosthesis. Thc skill of the prosthetist in making
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FIGURE 7.1
(Left) Exoske letal transfemora l prosthesis with

slance-control mechanical knee mech anism.
(Right) Endoskele!al transfemoral prosthesis
with cosmetic cover tOiled down.

the small adjustments neccssary to individualize the socket can be critical to
the success of prosthetic rehabili tation. Sockct design va ries with the level of
amputation and the configurations of the individual residual limb. Speciiic
design considerations are discussed in the following sections devoted to each
major prosthesis. Some general principles of socket design apply to all pros·
theses. pTs and PTAs shou ld understand basic design principles to propcrl y
eva lua te the fit of a prost hesis and to do initial troubleshooting when clien ts
have pai n or exhibit ga it deviations.
T he prosthet ic socket must support body weight and hold the residual
limb fir mly and comfortably during a ll activities (Fig. 7.2A and B ). Each area
of the residual li mb to lcT<ltes pressure differentl y; therefore, the t issues arc se·
lectively loaded so that the most weight is borne by pressure-tolerant tissue,
such as witie' and flat bony areas or tendons, and least by pressure-sens itive
tiss ue such as nerves that are close to the skin and sha rp bony promi nence.
This is accomplished by relief (socke t concavity) over pressure-sensitive areas
and socket convexity over the pressure tolerant areas. Additionally, the socket
needs to grip the residual limb firmly to reduce or eliminate movement between the socket and the skin. Increased movement between the residu,d
limb and socket creates increased instability for the client during activit ies
and greater risk for sk in abrasions. Total contact between the residual lim b
,mel the socket is required to aid in propriocept ive feedback and to prevent dependent edema .Hld sk in prohlcl11s.
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A
FIG U R E. 7.2
The prosthesis must (A) support the bodyweight and (8) hold the residual limb firmlyduring all activities. (From Hall CB:
.Prosthetl c socket shape as related to anatomy in lower extremity amputees. Clin Orthop 37. 1964, with permission.)

There are many ways the prosthetist may fabricate the individual prosthetic socket. The prosthetist nOtes the indi vidual characteristics of the residuallimb, takes specific measurcments of both the res idual limb and the other
leg and may either cast the residual limb according to established construction principles or complete a special computer form noting specific meas urements. At this point, the socket may be fabticated on-site or the measurements land cast) may be sent to one of severn I cent ral fabrication companies .
The central fabrication company may make just the socket or may put the
whole prosthesis tOgether. The socket itself may be fabricated by a computer
ICAD/ CAM) or may be made by a machine that molds a sheet of plastic di-

FIGURE 7.3
Transtibial prosthesis on an alignment
instrument. Asmall wrench is used to
loosen the four screws under the
socket and move Ihe socket as
desired.

rectly over the positive model of the residu<-lllimh llsing a V;JCllUm system. A
test socket m~l)' he LlhriCiItcd first <llld tricd on the p:lticllt to ensure comfort
~lIld providL for Jppr(lpriatl' \vcight-hc<lring <lnd st<lhili;~iJlg prCSSllrl'S. ;\ tcst
sockct is more trcqucntly Ill<ll.k~ for the tr<l!1skll1ural socket. O"hL"rC :l!"c a I1UI11~
hLr of \Veb sites dcscribing centr~d !,lhric<ltl(lll Jctivities. ivlost c;m he rcached
by! se,lI"ching Oil "centr;ll fahrication" frum the ()rthotics and prosthetic \Vcb
page: \VI ,'IV', (){IlHip. ("(1Il) . l
The socket b COf1!H:Cled to the <lppropri,ltl' COlllponents vl/ith :111 alignment instrument between the socket alld knee Illedunislll \tLlllSle!lloul) or
pylon (transtihiall (Fig. 7,.)\. C)nce the prosthesis is <lsse!llbled, the prosthetist
performs a static alignment while thc clicnt stands. 'rhc :digll!1lCllt ,!lIe)\VS the
prosthctist to sct the proper length and to ensure that the cumponents me
properly aligned with e,leh other to m:lximizL' com/()rt iHld c()ntrol. Lkpcnding on the client's amhu\;:ltory ability, dynamic alignment may' ,ds(l be performed at the same time. New clicnts often necd ,~~Jit training hcl()/"(,: tinal dynamic alignment can he set jscc C~hap, xl.

ANKLE/FOOT MECHANISMS
The prosthetic foot is the iOllndatiun 01 all prostheses except partial tout am"
puultions. [deal!y, it should dupliCilte ,ll! the <lctivities or the IHlrm,d foot. The
norma! 10m ;:Jccommodau:s to <l great variety or' tCrl",lins and surfaces, provid~
ing st,lhility in all pLlTles 01 motion. It ,dso pr()vidl'S dY!l:lmic resp()nse in a
wide r;mge of situatiuns such as running, w;dking, ilnd jumping. It the prosthetic foot is to fepL1ce the normal t()(Jt, it should serve the following func(lOns:

1. [oint motion <.lI1d muscle activity' simuLltion. The normal toot all()\vs dorsifiexion/plallt,n flexion, inversion/eversion, ;Jlld a smooth rollover from
heel COl1t:lct to toc oft.
2, !V\usc!c activity simuLnion. The ,l!1,lwmic iuot ,md ankle h,lve a complex
neurumuscular structure that allows fur c()llsider,lb!c control or mobility
activities such ,15 running, jumping, h,lLmcing Oil n,llTOW surbces, or
standing on une toot.
3. Shock abs()rption. The foot needs to ,lhs()rh the f()rcc~ generated at heel
contact while ;dlowing :l smooth progression to iuot iLlt and toe of!. Pros~
the tic teet for transtibia! or lower levels need to allow the knee flexion to
occur during early st;:lI1ce phase.
4. A stahle b:lse of support. The foot must st<lhili=c tilL' hody during the stance
phase ot g'lit.
Although prosthetic feet h~lV(: improved llurkL'dly over the ye,lrS, modern
technology docs not yet provide a foot thilt exccls in hoth accommodation
and response, Prosthetic feet ell1 he divided into two major categories, the dynamic response or energy-conserving type ;lIld thL' nllIl(Jynamic response feet.
I)-ynamic response feet can bc turther divilidl into articulatcd or nonarticulated. 1 Feet arc manufilctured in ,1 wide v,nict)' of juvcnile and adult sizes.
SomL' incorporatc a fnutlike appearance, including toes, \vilerc<ls others require:l foot cover to achieve that appe<lr'lIlce.
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FIGURE 7.4
Cutaway of one type of solid ankle cushion heel (SACH) foot.

Nondynamlc Response Feet
SACH (Solid Ankle Cushion Heal)

The SACH foot is a nonareiculated device with solid wood or aluminum keel,
sponge rubber heel wedge, and molded cosmetic forefoot with or without individual toes (Fig. 7.4). Plantar flexion is simulated by compression of the heel
wedge that is adjusted to the client's weight and activity level. There is no dorsiflexion, eversion, or inversion. It used to be the most common foot used
throughout the world and may still be in most Third World countries. In Western countries it has been supplanted in popularity by the dynamic response foot.
Slngl ...Axls Foot

The old single axis foot was made of wood with rubber bumpers that allowed
limited dorsiflexion and plantar flexion . At heel contact, the plantar ilexion
bumper compresses, offering a true plantar flexion motion. The rapid foot flat
increases knee extension moment and therefore prosthetic stability on
stance. The dorsiflexion bumper that is a little firmer than the plantar flexion
bumper limits dorsiflexion at midstance and terminal stance. The firmness of
the bumpers is determined by the client's weight and activity level. Research
comparing the function of the SACH and single axis foot reveals little gait difference other than slightly increased knee stability with the single axis foot. 2 -4
Some of the design· components of the single axis foot have been incorporated
into single-axis and multiaxis dynamic response feet.
Dynamic Response (Energy-Conservlng) Feet

Dynamic response feet were developed initially for clients who wanted to be
active and perform such activities as running and jumping. Now they have
become the main type of feet used with prostheses . A great variety of dynamic response feet are now available. Some are essentially single-axis .feet
providing for compression and shock absorption at hecl contact and releaSing
some or most of the energy at terminal stance . Some are multiaxis, providing
movement in more than one plane. Although space does not allow for discussion of all dynamic response feet , several that illustrate major functional cat.
egories will be discussed specifically.
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FIGURE 7.5
The Seattle Foot. (From the M+IND Corporation with permission.)

Soft Keel

Feet with mechanisms incorporated into a soft ioam she ll have an elastic keel
that compresses on heel contac t, controlling, ro some extent, the rate 01 plan·
tar flexion and the speed 01 movement to midstancc. Inversion and eversion
arc minimally simulated by the cushioning 01 the rub berized heel. These fe et
are said ro ptovide some adaptation for uneven ground. Howe'/er, it must be
noted that all these movements arc minimal because no joint or articu lation
other than plantar flexion and return is involved.'
The Seattle Foot'IM+ IND Corp.)IFig. 7.5) incorporates a shock.absorbing
tapered lea"f spring that absorbs energy at heel contact and releases it in termi·
nal stance, thereby aiding in propulsion. Th e faster the cadence, the more the
time on the forefoot, and the more the distortion of the leaf in dorsi flexi on.
This increases the amount of energy that is absorbed and then released at ter·
minal stance. The degree 01 spring also varies by the thickness 01 the leal and.
its material. To some extent, the degree of spring can be varied according to
th e person's size, weight, ,md level of activity", 7 The Seattle Light foot
IM+IND Corp.) is a lighter and more s treamlined version of the original foot.
The basic principle of energy storing and release is incorporated jn a nu mber
of different feet, although ma terials differ. Some fee t use one or more carbon
graphite leaves attached ro a rigid keel incorporated into a foam foot.
Among the newest soft keel feet are the TT multiflex ankle IFig. 7.6) and
the DynamiC Response 2, manufactured by Endolite Iwww. endolite.com ).
Both ankle/foot units use a ball and stem assembly and a firm carbon fib er
keel ro provide energy return from heel strike through toe off. There is con trol of dorsiflexion and spring assist at toe off to provide support on uneven
ground. Stiffness 01 the keel m ay be adjusted manua.Ily by the patient. The TT
multiflex an kle incorporates a telescoping torsional pylon as part of the as·
sembly. Shock absorbing pylons are discussed later in this chapter. There are
Cl number of other feet that would fi t within this category. They are simila r in
function .
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FIGURE 7.6
Endollte IT Multiflex Ankle and foot.
(Courtesy of Endolite USA with permission.)

Carbon Graphite Shanks

The Flex· Foot (Ossur; www.{Jexfoot.comluses a flat one· piece carbon fibe r
shank and foot, a carbon fiber hee l, and a split toe forefoo t.'·9 The split toe
forefoot provides for some degree of accommodati on on unev en grou nd, but
the foot provides more response (Fig. 7.71. There arc a number of different feet
within the Flex-Foot line. All can be classified as dynamic respon se and nonarticulated, and all provide varying degrees of response with little accommodation characteristics. Some arc specially designed for active individuals who
panicipate in ath leti cs and a vcry active lifesty le. Others are des igned for less
active individuals. The amount of retu rn ranges from about 30 to 90 perce nt
of the input depending on a number of factors. The fOOl may be covered by a
foam mold that simulates the normal foot, a lthough man y athle tes choose to
use the foo t without COSlllctic cover to obtain maximum dynamic return .
Multlaxls Feet

There arc a nu mber of multiaxi s feet currently availabl e. In addition to pro·
viding some degree of dynamic response, these feet also provide varying de-

FIGURE 7.7
Flex-Foot AUurion and Flex-Foot foot
cover. (Photograph courtesy 01Ossur.)
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FIGURE 7.8
College Park multiaxis root. (From
College Park Inc. with permission)

grees of mcdiolatcral m ove ment or st <1bilit y. Th e True Step foot (Fig. 7.8)
manufac t ured by College P<1rk Industries I\\'ww.collcge -pl/rk .wm ! incorporates plantar flexi on an d dorsiflexion blllllpt:rs madc of liard rubbt:r and a
three-poin t weight transfe r systcm that u Se S a fordoo t bone wi th a s pli t toe
for mediol~ltcra l sta bility on both levd and uneven sllriaccs. The ankle joint
<lllows SOm e tran Svefse rot ati on and so me ;lcCCHnm C)(.lati on. The dynamic response SYSlcll"l is designed to provi<k' a smooth transitio n irolll midstance
through toe off. l'v1ult iaxis feet Clft: heavi e r than many o th e r ket , increasing
the amounl of energy requ ired ior ~l mbulation . The t:xtra weighl is at the distal end of the prosthesis; the prosthesis acts as a lo ng kvcr arm putting the
w eight at a distance from the axis of control at tht: knee joint. The weight of
mu lt iaxis fee t limits their valut: tor 111C!I1Y individuals.
There were so me carly studies comparing dynamic response feet to each
othcr and to the SAC H foot. Ge nerall y, results indicatcd that clients spent
more tim e wearing a prostheSis fitted with i:l dynamic response foot; they reported h<1ving more energy and not tiring as quickly. Athletes a lso favor dynami c response fe et. However, no significant differences were found in oxygen uptake when the client w,lIked at a client de termined pace .;-I! In a recent
st ud y involving one teenaged pmicnr with bilareral transtibial amputations, a
v~lricty of gait paramctcrs were studied when she W,lS wearing bilateral patcl ~ar
tendon hearing (PTIl) prostheses fitted wi th SACH fe e t than bilateral PTB
prostheses filled with Flex feet. The resu lts indicated a sign ificant increase in
cade nce, sagitta l plane power absorption, ankle range of motion and energy
efficiency while wearing the Flex feet U
Another problem with most prosthetic feet regardless of C,ltcgory is their
inabil it y to alter foo t alignment when the client we<lrs shoes of differen t heel
heights. The prosthetist se lects the foot configuration and a li gns the prosthesis with the shoe given by the patient Isee C hap. 8) . Changes in heel height
alter the relationship of foot to socket and may create <1bnonn<11 forces on
knee, hip, and back, leading to gait deviations <1nd possible pain. Dynamic respOIlSe feet can adapt to small changes in h eel hei ght, and some manufacturers advertise that alignment changes of up to Yo inch can he made w ith a small
tool. The importance of being able to change the foot configurations for shoes
of different heel height may influence the selection of a particular foot. PTs
need to consider this when exploring the lifestyle needs 01 the client and
share the information with th e prosthet ist. Table 7.2 outlines the advantages
and disadvant<1ges of different classes of feet.
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PROSTHETIC FEET

Component

Adva ntages

Disadvantages

Single axis foot

Enhances knee stability lor individuals
with Iransfemoral prostheses in which
balance and knee control are problematic .
low cost. low ma intenance.

Not indicated for tfanstibial or lower·level
proSlheses or individuals who are active
walkers. Fasler planlarflexion increases
knee enension, slowingpush off and

SACH Foot

LoY/·cost, low·maintenance cosmetic foot that
comes in many sizes and heel heights. Can
be used with all leve ls of amputations
inCluding Syme·s. Most frequently used
prosthetic fool.

No propulsion at terminal stance.
Cannot vary heel height without
changing foot.

Dynamic response feet

Provides propulsion at terminal sta nce,
enhancing the client's ability to walk long
distances. run, and jump. Some are light
weight and reduce fatigue.

Expensive. Some may pro'lide 100 much
spring for the slow and hesilafl! walker,

gait speed.

PARTIAL FOOT AND ANKLE DISARTICULATION
The major functional consequences of single.digi t, ray, or partia l foot amputations are re lated to loss of push off;lt terminal stance. InEividuals with singledigit or ray amputations may encountcr problems of shoe fit but usua lly do
not bothcr with prosthetiC replacement. Shoe fillers of soft foam or cloth can
be used. Individuals with transmetatarsal amputations have lost forefoot mobility and support in terminal stance. The loss of the forefoot lever arm results in a premature init iation of swi ng phase and a shorter step wi th the nonamputated foot. Additionally, skin irritation ca n occur at the distal end of the
residuum from pressure generated at toe off. A molded shoe insert can be constructed to provide a firm support surface for terminal stance and to distribute pressure. A full -length carbon graphite plate forms the foundation of the
toe filler with a molded foot support over it. Carbon graphite plates are very
thin and come in varying densities to accommodate differences in weight and
,lctivity level. Some include an arch plate for additional support. The fini shed
molded suppOrt includes a fi ller for the distal part of the shoe and fits into the
shoc.

Ankle Disarticulation (Syme)

The ankle disarticulation prosthesis is composed of a socket and a foot; suspension is inherent within the socket because of the configurations of the
residual limb.
Sockets

The Syme prosthesis provides for a weight-bearing surface at the distal end
Isee Chap. 4) as well as along the shaft of the tibia and somewhat at the
patella tendon. It is molded over the shaft of the fibula and the medial flares
of the tibia for stabilizing pressure. A window is cut along the medial wall of
the socket to allow the bulbous en:d, created by the tibial condyles, to slide
down to the end-bearing part of the prosthetic foot. The window is covered by
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FIGURE 7.9
The conven!ional Syme prosthes is.

a panel that fits snugly into the opening and is sec ured by tWO straps (Fig. 7.9).
The decrease in limb circumference proxima l to the bulbou s end enables sus·
pension by virtue of the irregular contours of the socket itself. The standmd
Symc prosthesis is functional but not vcry cosmetic with a thick distal end
and s traps. The med ia l window also rcduces the mechanica l strength of the
prosthesis. On occasion, the window is cut posteriorly rather than medially.

';'

FIGURE 7.10
Cut<lway of a closed expandable Syme prosthesis.
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However, the prosthesis is considered to be structurally stronger with a medial rather th,m a posterior window.
The closed, expa ndable-socket Syme prosthesis was developed for the
modified Syme amputation described in Chapter 4. The smaller distal end
created by shaving the malleoli eliminates the need for a window. The prosthesis is fabricated with a liner attached to the inner wall of the socket. The
liner is made of flexible plastic and extends from the distal end of the socket
to a point where the diameter of the proximal leg equals the bulbous end distally. A space is created between the inner socket and the outer laminate, and
the liner stretches as the end of the residual limb is inserted into the socket.
The liner closes around the length of the residuum to maintain total contact
and aid in suspension (Fig. 7.10).
Foot

Ankle disarticulations result in the loss of all ankle-foot motions. The length of
the residual limb precludes the use of some of the prosthetic feet described in
Table 7.2.However, several companies make dynamic response feet particularly
for the Symc level. They provide a place for the distal end of the residual limb.

PROSTHESIS

The PTB socket is the standard transtibial socket. It is a laminated plastic
socket fitted with or without a liner (Fig. 7. I I). Pressure tolerant areas include
the patellar tendon, a relatively pressure insensitive area and the major

FIGURE 7.11
Patellar tendon bearing socket with liner on
side.
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FIGURE 7.12
Pressure and relief areas for the patellar tendon bearing socket prosthesis. (Artist Gloria Sanders)

are made of mineral oil·based gel and covered with a span dex· like fabric IFig.
7.14). All come in a variety of sizes. The Alpha liners come in 3, 6, and 9 mm
thicknesses. Liners such as the Alpha are modified for the individual patient
by heat'molding over a positive mold of the residual limb." The early Total
Environmental Control liners (TEC Corp., www.Tecinterface.com) required
that a lubricant be applied to the skin prior to donning, current TEC urethane
liners no longer require a lubricant . TEC liners are sligh tly heavier than other
gel liners but a(e reported to have a flow characteristic that makes them particularly comfortable for short residuallimhs.
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F IGU RE 7 .13
Donning a trans tibial roll on shuttlelock socket.

Gel liners arc more expensive than silicone or polyethylene foam liners
and generall y not as durable. However, they fit more intimately and provide
greater shear reduct ion and cu,shioning. Gel liners require careful mainte·
nance. They need to be cleaned nightly with a damp cloth and replaced on the
stand provided with the liner. to maintain their shape. Alpha liners arc pro·
vided in pairs so the patient can wear onc on alternate days, making sure it is
dry and clean. Over time, all liners will lose some of the resiliency and may
tear in areas of heavy wear. Most gel liners can be used either as a Sl ump/
socket interface only or as part 01 a shuttlelock and pin or suction sll spensioll
system. These liners have' made it possible to lit individuals with sca rred,
bony, deformed residual limbs as well as residual limbs with adh ered skin, }
skil1 grafts, and other areas prone ro abrasion from the shear forces generated
within the socket during ambulation. Not all patients need or arc sui t;\ble
candidates lor gel liners. Although most are fabricated 01 hypoallcrgen ie ma·
terials, on rare occasions an individual will encollnter irritability with ,he lin·
ers. Individuals with very fleshy residual limbs or those that a re sh rink ing
rapidly may do' better with a foam liner initially.
The constantly changing variety 01 liners and materials makes it illlpossi.
ble for any PT to recommend one particular liner over the other. D ifie rcnt
liner materials have different characteristics in terms of shock absorption,
flow patterns, and stiffness. A recent study compared.lour different lin er ma·
terials and human tissue and determined that none of the artificial matL'rials
was as resilient as human tissue but suggested that ureth ane might pro vide
somewhat more shock absorption and flow characteristics on impact ' ; The
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FIGURE 7.14
Alpha liners come in different
thicknesses. (Courtesy of Ohio Willow
Wood Corp.)

prosthetist who actually works with the materials is most competent to rnake
specific recommendations. However, the PT needs to lIndc rst~lnd the demands
of the different types of liners to provide accurate information about the pa·
tient's needs and to properly educate the patient in the care of the appliance.

Suspension

Table 7.3 describes the advantages and disadvantages of different suspension
mechanisms.
Supracondylar Cuff

The supracondylar cuff may be made of leather or Dacron webbing. It is at·
tached. via studs to the proximal pan of the socket in the posteromedial and
posterolateral areas (Fig. 7.I5). It enci rcles the thigh just above th e femoral
condy les and patella. The cuff suspends the prosthes is during swi ng phase. It
is designed to hold the prosthesis over the patella ,md not circumferentia lly
around the supracondylar aspect of the thigh but accurate suspension is difficult to obtain . The supracondylar cuff is not frequently used today.
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Sleeve

Latex rubber, neoprene, or polyurethane sleeves (Fig. 7.161 come in a variety
of sizes and fit over the proxiq1,1l pan of the sockct ~l!1d the distal thigh. The
sleeve Il()lds the prosthesis tirmh' on till.' rl'sidllill limb eliminating pistoning
during s\ving phase. Su:-;pc:nsion OCCllrs SC:COfHtU'y' to ,1 negative pressure during s\\'ing phase and the lungitudinal tcnsion in thc s1cevc itself. To function J

FIGURE 7.15
Tiw supracondylar cuff suspension on well·worn
prosthesis.
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FIGURE 7,16

si -
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Sleeve suspension.

the sleeve must terminate above the socks to contact tbe skin, Some sleeves
have latex and are contraindicated for individuals who are latex-sensitive_
Some neoprene sleeves incorporate a 2-inch-wide circumferential band that
fits around mid thigh ro help with suspension, particularly for individuals
with large, fleshy, conically shaped thighs. Figure 7.16 shows the band open
and hanging on the suspension sleeve_ The band does increase suspension but
may also c,a use problems with edema and muscle bunching in the distal
thigh. Patients have a tendency to secure the band toO tightly,
Suprapatellar Supracondylar

The proximal brim of the prosthetic socket is extended over the patella and
femoral condyles with suspension pressure exerted over the. patella and the
medial femoral condyle (Fig. 7,1 7). Suprapatellar suspension is created by an
indentation of the socket brim over the soft tissue of the patellar. A cup is crcated for the patella ensuring tbat there is no pressure on the patella itself.
Pressure over the medial fem oral condyle is created by inserting a wedge in
the medial portion of the proximal socket. Prostheses with suprapatellarsupracondylar suspension may be referred to as patellar-tendon supracondy lar
(PTS) although the more correct title would be PTBSPSC.
Shuttlelock System

A cup and pin may be' inserted at the end of any gel liner to secure attachment
of the socket on the liner and hence on the residual limb_ The pin locks into a
receptacle built into the bottom of the socket as the patient places weight
into the ptosthesis. It is released by pushing on a button placed on the medial
part of the 'shank of the prosthesis IFig. 7_18), The liner fits intimately on the
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FIGUR. E 7.17
Suprapatellar supraconl1yla, suspenSIon en a ~)ilteH al
tendon beafmg socket prosthesis '.'. Ith l!1lt:!.

residual limb creating n suspe nsion of tlll': lincr on thi.: residual lilnh, By <It- '
taching to the socket, the whole prost h esis hecomes ;Ill int imatl' P,lrt (If the
person: There is no movement between residual limb and lint!' or bClw<:t:n '
liner and socket. T he tota l contact fit creates grc,ltc r proprio(;(;ptil,'c tl'cdhack
and enhances integration o f the prosthesis. Ho wl.:vcr, t he pm ient must h(' sure
the pin is prope rl y aligned with the receptacle to ohta in an proper lock . .\s the
residua l limb shrinks, the inti marc fit can he maintained h>' adding :-,ocks between the liner and the socket. There arc.: now commercially aV<li lahh: socks
with the hole for th e pin knitted into the sock, hopdully reducing the
chances of threads jamming the pin mechanism. Some individuals 11:1 \ '(' rcported distal end discomfort and the devel o pment of ,1 distal l.:nd hurs;} cn:,n cd
by the nlilking action within the residuallim h crc:ncd during the s \\' i n ,~ phase
of gaiL The shuttlclock holds the liner in p lace as the clie nt tak es t he " 'elght
off the prost hesis. The liner aclh eres to the s ki n, ho l d in ~ the ski n seclIre· I,. As
the client takes weight off the limb in swin~ 1'11<15<:, the tihia and lih uL, pull
s lightl y away from the distal encl, but th e tissue remains adhered t(l the !iner
creating a slight ti sslle distraction. Al though this is not a prohkm f{lr m OSt
individuals, it can cause distal end problem s with some people.
Suction Socket

A one·way expulsion va lve is laminated into the bottom of the sockt:t ; i b the
patient pushes the residua l limb a nd gel liner into the s ockct , 'l ir is expelled
and does n ot reenter. A lightweight airti~dH s leeve is also used wit h this :-;ys·

tern, This c:eatcs a negative pressure that llUlintains th e pros thes is. The (1 11<.:expulsion valve docs not require itS mllch space below t he t:nd u t thl'
liner, nor docs it require ;,lccurate alignment of the pi n with tht rccl'pt; u.:k.
Some prosthctists have reported using the suction sleeve wi thout th l..: l'Xp U!sion valve qui re successfully. The mechanism is not <lS durable: and requireS
carefu l rl1~lintenance.
WHy
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FIGURE 7.18
(A) Shuttlelock system. Note pin at end of liner and release button on socke t. (8) liner locked in socket.

thigh Corset

The leather thigh lacer is used ve ry rarely. It may be necessary when complete
mediolatera'l stability is necessary or if a very short or painful residual limb
cannot be suspended any other way, The leather corset attaches by metal side
bars and hinged knee joints to the socket. It fits around the distal half of the
thigh or may ex tend to the proximal thigh . It reduces weight bearing in the
socket, limits knee motion and increases the weight of the appliance. It is
also not cosmetic whether worn under or over clothing and is difficult to don.
Pylon.

Pylons are the metal pipes that connect the foot to the socket. They are usually made of lightweight carbon graphite materials with a socket connector
that allows aligning the socket on the foot Isee Chap. 8). Some pylons arc made
of two telescoping pipes to provide additional shock absorption particularly
with high level activity. Flex-Foot Iwww.flexfoot.com ) has created the ReFlex
VSP composed of a carbon fiber compression spring and telescoping tubes. It
cushions the impact on high activity. It allows individuals to jump, run, and go
up and down stairs step over step, without discomfort. It also stores and releases. energy to allow the user to walk comfortably, effiCiently, and naturally
IFig- 7, 19). Other companies make similar products. Shock absorbing and rotational pylons are for active individuals. The PT, patient, and prosthetist must
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FIGURE 7.19
Fle;.;-Foot Re-Flex VSP and Flex-Foot Low Profile
Re-Flex VSP. (Photograph courtesy of Ossu r.)

consult to deteTmine if any of these devices is suitable faT the individual person. Not all third-paTty payers reimburse for all of these components.

TRANSFEMORAL PROSTHESIS
Sockets

Three socket designs arc in general use for transfemoral prostheses: the
quadrilateral} the ischial containment, and the contoured ischial cont;Jinment sockets. Modifi ca tion of socket designs for the transfcm oral leve l of
amputation has focu sed on increasing I11cdiolateral and rotational stab ility.
Although the tran stibi al·rcsiduallimb generally has areas that allow for contouring and stabilizati on, th e transfemaral residual limb with its single bone
well buried in 'muscle and soft tissue docs nOt. The less the stabilization and
rotational control, the greater the energy required for ambulatory activi t ies,
and the less is the proprioceptive feedback . Each socket design refl ects ilt tempts to provide better prosthetic control in locomotion and increased COIllfort in sitting.
The Quadrilateral Socket

The quadrilateral socket IFig. 7.20) was developed in the late 1950s allli is
named for the four walls that each have a speci fic function . Distall y the
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FIGURE 7.20
Transfemoral quadrilateral socket, viewed from
above .

." )1f

socket is contoured to provide total contact for the residual limb. Thc posterior wall provides the major weight-bearing area; the ischial tuberOSity and
some gluteal muscle rest on top of the wall that is thicker medially than laterally. Internally, the wall is contoured for the hamstring muscles, whereas extcrnally, it is flat to prevent rolling in sitting. If the socket is made of rigid plastic, the exterior is padded to absorb sounds and protect clothing. The height of
the posterior wall is determined by the position of the ischial tuberosity.
The anterior wall rises about 5 cm 12.5 inches) above the height of the
posterior wall and, medially, provides stab ilizing pressure to help keep the ischial tuberosity securely on the scat by molding over the femoral triangle.
The anterior wall is con vcx laterally to allow spacc for th e bulk of the rectus
femoris muscle. The lateral wall is as high as th e anterior wall and inclines
medially to set the residual limb in about JO degrees of adduction, thereby
aiding pelvic control in stance. A relief channel is built inro the corner of the
medial and anterior walls for the adducror longus tendon . The quadrilateral
socket provides minimal mediolateral and little rotational stability. It is not
often prescribed today as the first socket; however, individuals who have
worn a quadrilateral socket fo r many years may be loath to try a different
design.
The IschIal ContaInment Socket

The ischial containment socket IFig. 7.21) was developed in the late 1980s
and early 1990s and is shaped differently from the quadrilateral socket. Improved pelvic control in stance, comfortable weight bearing, and a smoother
swing ph~se are the major objectives of the ischial containment socket. The
term "ischial containment" describes the major characteristic. The isch ium
an d the 'ascending ramus arc enclosed within the socket, and weight-bearing
forces are distributed through the medial aspect of the ischium and the ramus
as well as surrounding soft tissue. Compared to the quadrilateral socket, more
of the residual limb is contained within the ischial containment socket, al-
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FIGURE 7.21
The ischial containment socket.
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FIGURE 7.22
(L elt) Frontal view of the femur and pelvis in the ischial containment socket. (Righ t) Medial view of the pelvis in the
ischial contain ment socket.
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lowing for greater distribution of weight-bearing and stabilizing forces. The
narrow mediolateral dimension and molding over the femoral shaft help keep
the ischium and the ramus against the posteromedial wall of the socket as
well as contribute to rotational stability. The lateral wall is extended well
over the greater trochanter to add to stance-phase stability of the pelvis. The
socket is contoured for total contact throughout. Figurc 7.22 schematizes the
relationship of the socket walls to the bony structurcs.
Contoured Ischial Containment

In 1985, John Sabolich l6 published a description of the ischial containment
socket that was contoured around muscle compartments to increase the
mediolateral stability of the transfemoral residual limb in the socket. Since
that time, there has been considerable interest within the prosthetic community in trying to improve the mediolateral and rotational stability of the
transfemoral amputation level. The contoured ischial containment socket
has been modified and the concept purchased and further modified by different companies. The current version is the Hanger ComfortFlex socket Iwww.
hanger. com) IFig. 7.23). The socket is contoured to lock the pubic ramus ilJ1d
ischium within the socket and provide channels for functioning muscle
groups such as the hip adductors and extensors. The socket itself is made of
soft plastic that is meant to fit directly ovcr the residual limb. However, a gel
liner or stump sock interface may be used, although such an interface lessens
the degree of proprioceptive feedback. The socket is designed to encourage
the individual to usc remaining musculature actively within the socket during locomotion. The design is enhanced by such muscle activity that also
serves to maintain the tone of the residual limb Isee Chap. 8 on prosthetic
training). The socket is usually placed within a carbon graphite frame IFig.
7.24) that has the property to tightcn during musele activity and relax du,ing
nonactive periods. The designer reports that this provides better rotational
and mediolateral control of the prosthesis. The sockct is reported to be functional for all transfemoral prostheses and all activity levels."

FIGURE 7.23
Three views of the Hanger ComfortFlex Socket. (A) Top view; (8) Lateral view; (el Medial view. (Courtesy Hanger
Prosthetics.& Orthotics, Inc.)
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FIGURE 7.24
Hanger ComfortFlex socket attached to
a Bock uC" leg. (Courtesy Hanger
Prosthetic & Orthotics, Inc.)

flexible Sockets

Flexible sockets incorporate a malleable thermoplastic socket supported in
some type of rigid or semirigid frame. The frame can be of quadrilateral or ischial containment design, although the latter is more frequently used. Flexible sockets arc reported to provide better proprioception, better suspension
and be more comfortable. is-20
Advantages or Disadvantages

The literature does not report any specific advantages or disadvantages to any
socket design. If an individual has been using a particular socket successfully,
it is beneficial to continue with that design. Schuch;>' summarizing the recommendations of several authors, suggested that the quadrilateral socket is
most successful if the residual limb is long and firm with strong adductor
muscles, whereas the ischial containment is more successful than the quadrilateral for short and flabby residual limbs. He further suggested that the ischial containment socket might be more beneficial for individuals who are
very active. Gottschalk" and associates reported that socket configuration
did not affect femoral adduction. However, the ischial containment socket
overall is reported to provide greater mediolateral stability during activity and
to be preferred by individuals with bilateraI'transfemoral amputations as well
as the majority of individuals with transfemoral amputations.2.1 Otherwise, it
is probably a matter of client and prosthetist preference.
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osuspension
Each of the following suspension methods may be used with any transfemoral
socket, The advantages and disadvantages of each method of suspension are
outli'ned in Table 7.4,
:-j,.

Suction

The suction socket (Fig, 7,25) is worn with"the "resjduallimb in direct comaet
with the socket without a sock, The process of donning the socket pushes all
the air out of the valve hole at the medial distal end of the socket creating
negative pressure within the socket, The valve prevents air hom reentering
the socket, During thc swing phase of gait, negative pressure within the
socket, augmented by muscle tension, holds the socket on the residual limb,
Donning the socket (Fig 7,26) involves putting on a thin sock, standing, and
pushing the residua l limb into the socket while pulling the sock out of the
valve hole, The client can palpate the end of the residual limb to ensure that
it is well into the socket. An alternative method of donning involves spreading a thin laye r of lotion over the residual limb, The "lotion is"absorbed into
the skin and suction is maintained." The client th en pushes the residual limb
fully into the socket and secures the valve, On occasion an clastic bandage
may be used to pull the residual limb into the socket, The clastic bandage
must not be wrapped circumferentially around the limb but rather started
over the medial tissue brought down over the end of the limb and up to the
lateral tiss ue and then dropped through the valve hole, The person pushes the
residual limb into the socket as far as possible and then pulls the clastic bandage through the hole to pull in all the proximal tissues ,
If a flexible socket is used, it is simply rolled over the residual limb and
then inserted into the supporting frame, Suction provides an intimate suspension and good proprioceptive feedback, and allows full hip motion, It is diffi cult to maintain adequate suspension with suction alone if limb volume fluc-

TABLE 7 _4

TRANS FEMORAL SUSPENSION MECHANISMS

Suspension

Advantages

Disadvantages

Suction

Allows full freedom of hip motion.
Good proprioceptive feedback through
its intimate fit

DiffiCUlty obtaining g<lod fil
Suction can be lost through perspiration.
Potential for skin shear and abrasions.
Potential for skin irritation in a closed medium ,
Requiresgood balance and coordination for donning.

Silesian bandage

Ugtllweig,ht additional suspension.
Provides some rotational control.

Dilfieult to keep clean unless it is detachable.
Can irritate the waist.

Total elastic
suspension

Provides excellent suspension.
Adjusts to the size of the individual.
Generally comfortable.
Adds less weight than the pelvic bell
Provides for rotational conllol.

Retains body heat. which may lead to skin irritations
and discomfort.
Wears out easily.
Difficult to keep clean.

Pelvic belt

Easy to don.

Adds weight to the prosthesis.
Is usually not very comfortable.

Provides rotational conlIol.
Provides mediolateral pelvic stability.
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FIGURE 7.25
Atransfemo ra! suction prosthesis with quadrilateral
socket and constant friction knee mechanism.

FIGURE 7.26
Donning a ua nstemoral prosthesis with suction
suspension.
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tuates or if perspiration accumulates on the residual limb; many cliems
choose to add an auxiliary suspension.
Suction is indicated for individuals with firm, mature, and generally
smoo~h residual limbs of medium to long length. The individual must have
the balance and coordination to don the prosthesis properly.
~"

~

/. .
~",.

SII.olan Bandage

The Silesian bandage (Fig. 7.27 ) is a soft webbing strap that is attached to the
lateral socket wall, encircles the pelvis, and connects with a strap on the anterior wall ( Fig. 7.27 A). The Silesian bandage aids in suspension and provides
some control of rotation. The bandage is indicated as an auxiliary to suction
suspension. There is also a 3-point Silesian band (7.27B) that may be used as

FIGURE ·7 _27
(A) Traditional single belt Silesian band;
(B) Three--pofntSilesian band with
ischial crest cup.
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the major suspension with the ischial containment socket. This banJ has a
cap sewn into the lateral part that fits over the crest of the cOllt ra lateral
ilium. It has a second small strap that run s from the middle of t he back and
connects to the contralateral side of th e band anteriorly.
Total Elastic Suspension

The total clastic suspension (TES) is a wide neoprene band lined with nYlon 'T~i,ff
tricot material that is similar to the neoprene sleeve of the transtibial pros. ;' ~
thesis (Fig. 7.28 ). The belt fits around the proximal pan of the socket and then '"
goes around the waist and pelvis to suspend the prosth esis. It can be used ..
with suction or as a primary suspension ll1cchanism.
Pelvic Belt

The pelvic belt (Fig. 7.29) is made of leather and metal and is conneCted to the
prosthesis by a metal or nylon hip joint fastened to the superoiatem l aspect of
the socket. The belt suspends th e prosthesis and enables the wcare r to don
the limb in the Sitting position. It is particularl y useful if the dicm 's weight
fluctuates widely. It also provides some mediolateral stability and is useful
for individuals with weak hip abductors . It adds weight to the proSt hesis and
may be uncomfortable against the trunk, particularly in sitting.
Knee Mechanisms

The prosthetic knee has several functions. It allows for sitting, kn eeling, and
similar activities; allows for a smooth and controlled movement of the shank

-

FIG U R E 7. 2.8
Tota l elastic suspension (rES ) on transfemoral
prosthesis.

.'
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FIGURE 7.29
Pelvic belt suspension.

and foot during swing phase at any gait speed and on any type of surface; and
provides stability during stance phase. A wide variety of knee mechanisms
are on the market today. They perform a great variety of functions, range in
complexity from very simple to highly complex and computerized, and vary
in price from a few dollars to many thousand dollars. It is beyond the scope of
this text to review all available knee mechanisms. We will consider representative mechanisms by major function and characteristics. The reader is encouraged to work with regional prosthetists to determine the specific knee
mechanisms in use locally. Generally, knee units may be divided into three
categories: those that are only mechanical in control, those that have hydraulic or pneumatic controls, and those that are computerized or controlled
by a microprocessor. Functionally, they can be further subdivided into those
that provide control only over stance phase of gait, those that provide 'control
of swing phase, and those that provide control of both swing and stance
phase."
Knee Control

Knee units may function in stance, in swing, or during both phases of gait.
Stability in stance is a function of the way the knee jOint is aligned in the
prosthesis (alignment stability) and the client's ability to keep the knee in extension Ivoluntary control).ISee Chap. 8 for a discussion of knee control.) The
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most appropriate kn ee mechanism is orH: that requires th e least amount of
alignment s tahili ty YL:t offe rs <!ckquau:.: se c urity in stance. Tht.: cffort required
to in itiate s wing phase is in creased as m ore al ignment s tability is built in to a
pros thesis, thu s aHee tin g gait. T he amount of ali):nm c nt stabi lit y needed is
inverse ly related to the length and s trength of th e residual limb. The amount
o f a lig nme n t sta bility needed is also de te rmin ed hy the type o f k nee mccha. '"
nism used.
St ance phase contro l refers to the degree of stahili ty when standing o n the
pros thesis . Stance stability is generally provid ed by a li gnment and th e voluntary ac tion of the client. In most knee mechanisms, fi: lilure to extend the knee
full y prior to heel contact will cause the prosthe tic knee to fl ex sudden ly
when weight is applied. Somc knee mechani sm s provi de addi ti onal stability
durin g stance, particula rl y if the client does not bring the k nee into full extensi on befo re putting weight on the pros th esis. Ohvio usly, s tance phase con- -.0
trol , whether provided by alignment, client function , knee mechani sm, or a
combinat ion, is the most important aspect of knee tUl1ct ion . If the client can·
n Ot be confident tha t the knee will rem ain s table throughout s rance , regardless of the activity, the n the ind i vidual will never be an effecr ivc walker.
From tOe o ff to hee l contact , the s hank ,md foot of the prosth esis swings
forward like a m odifi ed pendulum . If not co ntro lled by th e pros thetic knee,
the shank and i oot w o uld functi on JUSt like a pendulum , coming fo rw ard at a
r<1 tC de tennincd by the fo rce e xe rted a t toc off. For tht:; foo t to hI.? in prope r position for hed contact, the knee IllL'chani s m must eXL"rt some control ove r the
rate o f kne e moven1cnt in swing phase. This is referred to ~lS s wing phase control. Swing phase control may be eo nst<lnt , that is, th e foot comes forward at
th e same ra te each step regard less oi the speed of gait; or it may be variablc1
responding to the forces generated by the wa lking s peed of th e individual.
Most knee units arc manufactured for bo th cndoskcl e tal and exos keletal construc tions. Ad vantages a nd disadvan tages of the m ~li o r types of knee joints are
outl ined in Tahle 7.5.
Mechanical Knee Mechanisms

Although it is true that all kn ee mechani s ms are mechanical, fo r ease of discussion, this category is rese rved fo r all the knee units that do not h ave hydraulic o r mi c roprocessOI mechanism s. Knee joints Illa y have o ne o r more.
axes o f m otion . Units with one axis of motio n are referred to as single-axis
knee joints, others, as po lycen tric o r multinxi s.
The constant fricti on knee IFig. 7.25) is a single-axis knee that prov ides
const ant swing-phase con tro l. Some fri ction is set into the m echanism by ad
iusting two sma ll screws in fron t or in back o f the knee mechanism . The rate
stays the same regard less of the spced of gait. It docs not prov ide any s tancephase COntrol. It is one of the oldest knee mechanism s in lise ,lnd rarely used
in the Western world today. Ho wever, one will occasionally find an individual
who has been using a constant friction kn ee fo r man y years and does n o t want
to cha nge.
Polycentric knee joints arc u sually four·b ar linkage systems. They have
multiple axes of rot ation that change ciuritlg kn ee mot ion. Th ese kn ees provide som e response to changing gait speeds and son)e sw ing-phase control by
s hortening the shank during flexion to allow for better toe clearan ce . They
offer some s tance-phase control by varying stability through the differen t
w
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TABLE 7.5

K NEE MECHANISMS

Knee Mechanism

Advantages

Disadvantages

Constant friction

Simple.
Durable.
low-maintenance.

Only constant swing phase contlol.

Multiaxls

Varying stability through stance.
Shortens shank during swing for better toe clearance.
Allows shank to fotate under knee when sitting.

Increased weight and bulk.
Complex mechanism, less durable.

Pneumatic control

More responsive to changes in walkingspeed than
constant friction .

Highercost.
Requires more ,maintenance.

Extension aids

Increases speed of terminal extension.
Used with many sliding friction knee mechanisms.

Constant rate of extension.

Sliding friction
stance control

8rakingmechanisms if weight applied with knee
flexed 0-20 degrees.
Helpful to slower clients.

Requires regular maintenance.
Not very responsive for active walker.

Manual lock

Total stability in stance phase.

No swing phase flexion, resulting In stiff
knee ga it

Hydraulic swing
conllol

Responds to changing gait speeds.

Highercost than any other unit
Heavy.

HydrauliCswingand
stance control

Responds to changing gait speeds.
Has a braking mechanismfor stance phase control.

No stance control.

Heavier.

"

. HIgher cost than any other unit.
Heavy.
May need more maIntenance.

axes. Most prosthetic companies make one or more versions of the polycentric knee with varying characteristics. In general, the polycentric knee is particularly useful for individuals with long residual limbs or knee disarticulations, or for individuals who do not change walking speed a great deal. They
are not the best knee mechanisms for active community ambulators or ath·
letes.
Stance·control mechanical knee mechanisms may be a manual lock knee
or a weight·activated mechanism IFig. 7.1). A brake is activated at heel con·
tact and remains active throughout the stance phase. There is some variabil·
ity r.egarding how much weight is necessary to engage the mechanism and the
range of knee flexion in which the brake will operate. Generally the mechanism operates within the first 20 degrees of knee flexion. If the knee is not
fully extended as the client puts weight on the prosthesis, the knee will not
buckle. These stance-control knees are sometimes referred to as "safety"
knees, a misnomer that may be misleading to the client. Unlike the manual
lock knee, the stance.phase control knee functions as a brake rather than an
absolute lock. The stance· phase control knee is useful for the individual who
walks mostly within the home, does not change gait speed, walks generally
on level ground, and may have difficulty with a regular step·over·step gait. It
may also be used for individuals. with very short residual limbs who requiIe
the additional stance· phase control.
The manual lock knee provides absolute stance· phase control but does
not swing because the knee remains locked in extension throughout the gait
cycle. Manual lock knees have a locking mechanism that is activated by the
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c lient wh e n sl <l nd in g alld dis l: llgagc d wh e n Ill: or s he is re;ld y t o s it. They are
{.IcL\:'iollally u ~ed rur individlwis \\' jlh hd;Hcrai amput:ltion s or l:xt rcm c:l y fcchle individuab who reql1ln._' ahs{)lute st~lIlcl'·pha:-;e <':01111'0 1 and only v.:alk Wit h
a:,>si~tancc for i imiu:d di='l:l I1 Ct:~.
Pneumatic or Hydraulic Kn ee Mechanisms

PnC UIH <lt il:-controi k n e,".: m<:cha n i!i !l1s u t ilize
wit h in th l: u pper pa n oi the s h:ln k to provi de
Knee flex io n fu rce s 'Iir throug h a cy linLie r th l: n
ius (ed lor size , Th e smaller (he ope n ing, tilL:

an .:lir·fi llcd cylindL'r housed
vn ri ah k s\\'i ng-ph asl..." co ntrol.
t hro ugh a POrt [ hat can be ad- '::t:~
m o rt th e resistanc L' to SWing
phase . Tht :llllolllH of iriltion \';uit.:s with the spt..'cd ( Ii walking, p ro vidi ng a
s\Ving· p I1i.l~e co ntru l d l,l[ b rt.:s po n si vL' to th e c1 i(,' nt 's s pecd o f g~l i t. T he range
'-;
ot re Sp(l Il SC va ri('s \\'i th th e pa rti c ular unit , a lth o ug h mos t prov ide mo dera te
respollse . ThL' m ;ljn r prohlem \\' it h pneu m :ltiC-corHl'o! Ilh .'ch "lT1 is !l1 s is that
t hey t~nd to kak air. and t he r:tngL' o f ad iustmc lH s is so m cwh at li mircd. T hey
arc !l u t lI sed tl'L'qu L'f ltl y hy the mst.:lvcs al th ou gh SU ml' a rc Ll sed in co mpute r-

ized legs )!

2·; .: "

Hydraulic Knee Mechanisms

l-I'ydr:lUii c kn l'L: m ec hani s m s arc s imi lar to p n l:lIll1,ll ic s YS tC'rtl S ex cc.:pt tha t
t he res ist ive Il'tCd iu lll is.1 s il ico n e n il rat h e r tha n 'liL T he great er v iscosit y of
the siliconl' oi l inCrL'ilSC S the mnge of reSponSes and is not 5uhj{:n to c h a nges
wit h e x tr~l1le It.:mper'HUrL'S, The re is a grea t va r iL' t y ot hyJ raulic mechanis ms
;1 vili l:lhlc toda y. Som e p ro vid e onl y swing ' pi1,lse co nt ro l \·,:hcre:lS others provi lk bo t h sw ing· .:lI1d s t'IIKe -p h'1Sl: co n tro l. So m ,' unit s h a ve an ad d iti o nal
manual locking sy~tl.:m t(lr ind ividuals \·,:urk ing aro u nd . l hench l>r clim bi ng a
lad d e r. H ydr:Jld ic m L' ch a n is m s p rovi de <l n o rmal h eel ris e a n d torw.1 HJ s wi ng
appro p ri ate t o the d ient 's s pcl:d o f w alki ng . Som c, tor example. all o w separate adj u s tlllen ts for h eel ris e and ter m in a l s win g <lnd p rovi d e ;,1 hi gh degree of
resis t a n ce to knee lIe x ioI1 when \\,l! ighr is hClr n e on t ht: p ros th esis. Th e h yp erext e n s ion Illo m e nt at t h e k n ct: t hat occ urs as th c indi v idua l ro lls o ve r t he foot
disen gages t h e s t an ce< co ntro l m ec hani s m s a ll owing a smo o t h he el o ff a nd
k nec fl ex ion for s w in g p hase. tvbn y th at pro v id e s om e fo rm of s wnc e co n trol,
llsll<l lly res ista n ce tn sudden fle xi on t h ar a ll o w s a s lo w deceler at ion! a ll ow the
:lth lc ric c1 ieIlt t o walk u o~v n s t<J i rs StC p o ver s te p . C OSt an d we igh t are directly.
rda tt,; d t o the com p lexi ty o f functi o n. So m e arc vc ry l ight, whe reas otl~ers add
so rnc wei gh t {O t he prost h esis. U s ua l ly th e m ore fu n c t io n s t h e u n it ca n perfo rm , thl.' he a v ie r it is. Hydrau lic k n ee m ech an is m s arc a ppro priate fo r an y indiv idual ca pahle- of wa lki n g s tCp o ve r s t e p with var yi n g cade nce . :rhc spec ifiC
k n ee selec ted lo r ;J cli e nt w i ll d e pend o n the pro jected activit y level of th e

c li e n t.
Microprocessor Knee Units

There arc seve ral knee units that inco rporate a miCr(lprOCCssoL Th e onh oa rd
co mputer c h ip p rov ides a mo re fl ui d n.:sp o n se t o c hanges o f cad e n ce , T h e Endol itc in tel ligent p ros th es is !ww\v.cndoli w.coln ) inco rporates a kn ee rn echanism \v i t h a wi de range of s t an ce· and swing-phase control, a lightweight
so cke t, '; lIld a m~li tiflex a nkk sys t e m d es igned t o s npport .1 wide ran ge of aCtiv it ies (Fig. 7.:10). T h e O ttO Bock C -Ieg (ww w.()tt obock ll s.com)( Fi g. 7.24 ) fea'turcs a n nnho;ud sensor that re.lds and ada pts to the cha nges in th e person's
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FlOUR., 7.30
Endolite Intelligent Knee Control System. (From
the Endolite Corporation of North America with
permission.)

gait cadence. It also incorporates stance-phase control by providing resistance
to knee flexion at appropriate times. The sensors read ;in~ respond to changes
up to 50 times a second. Fine·tuning is done by the prosthetist using a com·
puter and specially designed software. The client can move on flat terrain at
different gait speeds with confidence as well as maneuver over slopes, stairs,
and uneven surfaces.13 Computerized knee mechanisms are very expensive.
They represent the most advanced knee units available to date and are suit·
able for any individual capable of step· over-step ambulation at varying speeds
and over uneven ground. They are ideal for community ambulators who have
an active lif~style. They have enabled athletes to improve performance and to
set new world records at recent Paralympic Games.
other Components

In previous years, individuals wearing transfemoral prostheses were limited by

the rigid linear relationships of socket to knee to foot. Many activities in daily
life' are best performed with the knee partially flexed and with some degree of
rotation. Golf is one such activity requiring a combination of knee flexion
and body rotation. Torsion adapters are now available that allow such combi·
narion movements. The Otto Bock 4R485 and 4R486 Torsion Adapters Iwww.
ottobockus.coml allow up to 20 degrees of internal and external rotation with
individually adjustable ball bearings. These adapters also provide some torque
absorption to minimize rubbing between the socket and residual limb .
Many individuals, particularly in Asian cultures, sit crosslegged on the
floor or on cushions. Other people like to rotate their leg and place the foot on
the opposite knee. There are rotator mechanisms that can be inserted below
the socket that allow full rotation of the knee and shank. A small locking
mechanism below the socket allows the individual, while sitting, to unlock
the limb and, rotate the lower leg at least 90 degrees.
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HIP DISARTICULATION/TRANSPELVIC
Hip disarticulations and transpclvic prostheses are quite similar in compo.
nent and alignment. The' only difference is the socket. Rejection rates for".
these prostheses are high because the gait cadence is slow and energy.
consuming. Wearers find the prostheses heavy and uncomfortable.16- 17
The Sockets

The hip disarticulation socket is made of plastic, encloses the ischial tuberos·
ity for weight bearing, and covers the iliac crest for stability in swing phase
IFig. 7.3 \) . It encircles the pelVis with an anterior slit to allow ease of donning
and removal. Thc medial aspect is cut to provide clearance for the other leg
and genitalia. Relief is provided over the anterior and posterior iliac spines.
Variations in socket construction include a lateral-opening diagonal socket
and a full socket similar to the transpelvic that encloses both iliac crests for
stability.
The transpelvic socket is similarly made except that it must include the
contralateral iliac crest for proper stabilization and suspension IFig. 7.3\ ).
Weight bearing is primarily on the remaining soft tissue and the contralateral
ischium. Care must be taken when constructing both sockets that no excess
pressure exists on bony prominences or in the perineum.
Both sockets can be made of rigid or flexible materials and padded for increased comfort on weigh t bearing. The socket may also be constructed of
flexible silicone rubber in a rigid frame to provide a softer, more intimate fit
that increases range of motion and comfort. 17

FIGURE 7.31
Endosketetal hemipelvectomy prosthesis.

0.
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Knee, and Foot

The single-axis unlocked hip joint is attac)1ed to the anterior aspect of the
socket to provide stance-phase stability and ease of swing phase Isee Chap. 8
for details of alignment). A spring-assist mechanism may be incorporated for
young active clients to aid in initiating swing phase. Hip and knee motion are
controlled by extension straps and alignment IFig 7.32).
Any knee joint can be used in the hip disarticulation prosthesis. A lightweight polycentric knee or stance-control unit is often utilized to keep the
weight of the prosthesis low. Any of the feet discussed at the beginning of this
chapter ean be used.

BILATERAL AMPUTATIONS
.IBIIl.teral Transtlblal Amputations

An individual with two transtibial amputations uses the same components as
an individual with one transtibial amputation. The person may require feet
with somewhat softer heels for inereased s'tance stability.
Bilateral Transfemoral Amputations

Ambulation with bilateral transfemoral prostheses is energy-consuming, slow,
and awkward, and most older individuals prefer to use a wheelchair rather
than attempt ambulation. It is often unwise to try to fit individuals who do
not exhibit considerable strength, endurance, balance, and good range of motion of both hips with prostheses. Younger, fit individuals should be fitted but

FIGURE 7.32
Endoskeletal component? of the hemipelvectomy
prosthesis. Note the elastic band posteriorly from socket to
upper thigh in control swing phase.
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wht:clchair fo r times \\Ihen the y are not wearing their pros.
wit h bil atera l transfemoral prostheses, the individ.
llal should be able to ambulate step ove r step \vith no more than one cane
v"i ll al su

IH.:t.:d it

tht:$t:s. To bt:

fU l1c t ior1 ..il

for external support. The cornponc nts arc essentially the same, although

mos t are fitted with ischi ~d containment soc ket s fo r better hip co ntrol. The
pe rson should h(; ahle to don the pros tilt:$CS in;! si rring position. Some recam·
m end fittin g an ind ividwd with bilate ral tran s fcm o ra l pros theses with one

manual loc kell knee . Thi s is rarel y adv isa hle because it is hard to come to
standing with a locked k nee . H ydrau lic knee mechanism s with so mc form
o f both stan ce.: and s wing -phase control arc m o re functional. So me individ·

ua ls w ho usc a wheelchair fu!l·time reques t cos metic pros thesis. These are
ll sll;:Ill y foam construct io n, nonfuncti o na l cosmeti c limbs that can att . lch to
the wheelchair.
Stubby prost heses arc gene rally presc ribed only for individu itls who are
motivated to amb ulate but arc not candidates for fitting with full-length prostheses. The }' may also be used as tt.:mporary prostheses. S~ubbi es arC trans·
icmoral prosthet ic socket s :=iCt on roch:rs or pr?srhetic feet and are used to

help the ind ividual m ove around in an uprigh t posi ti on . Many people find
stubbies cosme ti call y unacceptable hecause of the extrClTIC reduction in
hCiglH. Arnbulat ion in st ubbics obligates exaggerated tfunk rotati on. Short

ca nes Or c rutches arc us ually ncedt:c.1. Sitting in ;1 chair and stair climbing are

ve ry d ifficult hecause of th e shortn ess of the prost heses. Th e limbs al so protrude in frollt o f the chair when the perso ll is sitting because of the lack of
kne e joint s. If the individual becomes proficient in walk ing \\'ith stubbies,

then th e question of whether to have full· length prostheses can be raised. Although the pe rso n ma y be ve ry st"bk when walking with stubbies, the lack of
height wi ll likely be a source of embarrassment. Factors to be weighed in the
consideration of longer k gs are th e increased demand on the ca rdiovascular
system and the decrease in balance and s tability by virtue of raisi ng th e center

of gravity amI providing knee joints. If good b,liance, endurance, and motivation are present, then s ta nda rd li mbs may be co nsidered.

RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT
New design s, materials, and fitting procedures are being developed and tested.
Improved intc rnmional communiccHio ns have led to g rea ter sharing of infor·
mati on, rcscclfc h, and tcchnology.2s-N Major prosthetic companies have re·

search and development arms, and information can be found by starting at
the Web si te w1,vw.oandp.com. Through this Web si t e, one can search company advertisements and repo rts, reseMch articles, and the Journal of Pros thetics and Orthotics, the publication of the American Academy of Prosthetics and Orthotics. Much of the current research is focused on improvement of
materials and the functi on of already available components.
The Oss ur Company IW1V1v. ossUrUSI1.coIll) recently reported on a research
project to develop and improve TSB sockets. The principle is to distribute
socket pressures throughout the rcsidua ll imh rather than usc selected points
for pressure . Thc benefit of using quasi -hydrostatic weight-bearing principles
is that the peak pressures on the skin are lower because the load is spread
more uniformly across the residual Iimb ..lO The principles apply to both
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trans tibial and trans femoral sockets and are being used, to some extent, in
transfemoral sockets today.
In a similar area, the Ossur Company reported on the initial development
of a sensor socket designed to wirelessly transmit information about the
residual limb to the prosthetic shop. The socket can be applied after surgery
and throughout the healing phase as well as after the person has been fitted
with a definitive prosthesis. The purpose is to reduce the number of trips to
the prosthetic shop and to maintain up-to-date information about residual
limb changes.
On the negative side, complex components are expensive and are usually
not reimbursed by third-party payers. Government suppOrt of prosthetic research has also dwindled, increasing the cost of research and development
and subsequently the cost of the components. Cost-containment measures
will probably affect the development of new, more complex, and more functional components. It behooves the therapist working with clients who have
lost a limb to stay abreast of new developments to help educate the client regarding available components.

Summary
The field of prosthetic components is rapidly changing, and the PT and PTA
need to work closely with local prosthetists to help select the most functional
components for each client. Much of the information gathered during the
postsurgical period is helpful in component selection.

Glossary
Alignment stability

Components

Dynamic

. alignment

Endoskeletal

Exoskeletal
Myoelectric
Plstonlng

Residuum

Shank

Stance-phase knee extension and stability created by
aligning the knee joint posterior to the vertical knee axis
line.
The parts of a prosthesis.
The slight movement of the foot or knee component in
relationship to the socket to provide the client with an
optimum gait. Can only be done after the client has
learned how to walk with the prosthesis.
A lightweight metal tube to connect the components. The
shank is covered by a soft foam cover that matches the
color and configuration of the other leg.
Wood or rigid polyurethane covered with a rigid plastic
lamination.
The stimulation of muscle action by electric current.
The dropping of the prosthesis away from the residual
limb-during swing phase of gait. Usually occurs with
inadequate suspension.
Residual limb.
The part of the prosthesis corresponding to the lower leg of
the unamputated limb, or the part that connects the foot
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Socket
Static alignment

Voluntary knee
control

to the socket (transtibiall or knee unit (transfemorall. The
shank includes the pylon and cosmetic cover of the
endoskeletal and is the finished part of the exoskeletaL
Component into which the residual limb is inserted.
Placing the prosthetic components in proper relationship
to each other in the standing position. The socket, knee
component (if usedi, and foot are ptJced to duplicate the
trochanter, knee, and ankle relationships of the
nonalTIputated leg.
Stance-phase stability of the transfemoral prosthesis that
is controlled by the client's extension of the residual limb
against the posterior wall of the socket.
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Lower Extremity
Prosthetic Management

OBJECTIVES

At the end of this chapter, all students are expected to:
1
2

3
4

Describe the factors that mitigate agains t prosthet ic fitting.

Describe major gait deviation s that may be exil lbit ecl by individuals walking with a tra nstibia l or transfemoral prosthes is.
Describe the critica l components of the prosthetic training program.
Compare and co ntrast the training program for an individual with one or two transtloial

prostheses,

In addition, physical therapy students are expected to:
1
2
3

Outline the steps in transtibiaJ and transfemoraJ prosthetic evaluations.

Establish fu nctional goals for an individual with a rransfemoral or transribial prosthesis.
Develop a pl an of care for any indivi du al with a tra nsfem oral or transtibiai prosthesis.

The first s tep in the pros thetic managcIllt.:nt uf individwll s with 1( }\\Tr (:xtrcmity a mputat ions is to dCH: rm inc who is and is nut a candida t t.: fo r prosthetic fi[ting. The decis ion m~ly be m ade by an iJmputl"l' clinic tL'an1 or an indiv idua l
physician, or it ma y be ini t iated by a ph ys ica l therapist IPTI. The i'T or physical the rapist assistant {PTA ) working in home health or a n:hahilita t ion ce nter
is in a p<1rticu larly good position to make i1 rt.:te rra l to .<1 local clin ic or to discuss prosth et ic fi tti ng wi th t he s u rgeo n .

Case Studies
Each of OUf clients Jws been re ferr ed to the amputee c linic fo r prosthetic
evaluation today. Prio:- to clinic, each client is eVdluated by t1 PT Th e information is llsed by th e clinic team in its decision making.
Diana Magnolia: It is n (n.... l 2 w ee ks s ince he r di scllilrge fro m the h ospi ta l.
Ms. Magnolia has been referred to the ~ll1putce cl inic by the home he,dt h I'T.
Sec Figure 8.l for the pn.:clini c examinarion.
Ha Lee Da vis: It is now 8 weeks since h is su rgery. He is wL'a ri ng a rCI1HlV<1blc
pos ts urgical prosthe ti c sockct wi th 10 ply of stu mp soc ks. T hi s soc ket ha s a
160
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foot and pylon attached and can be rcmovcd for inspection of the residual
limb. Hc is referred by the outpatient PT. See Figure 8.2 for his preclinic
examination.

Benny Pearl: It is now 5 months since his discharge from the hospital.
Following discharge he went to a rehabilitation center for 2 weeks and then
went home. He has bcen referred to the amputee clinic by the vascular surgcon. See Figure 8.3 for his preclinic examination.
Betty Childs: Betty underwent a series of chcmotherapy and radiation
therapy treatments following surgery. She has now completed all adjuvant
therapy and is referred to an amputee clinic at the request of the orthopedic
surgeon who performed the amputation. It is 3 months since amputation. See
Figure 8.4 for her preclinic examination .

• Case Study Activities

----

Explorc your beliefs about the statemcnt, "Everyone is entitled to be fitted with a ptosthesis." What conditions have to exist for a patient not to
be a ptosthetic candidate? What does the research literature reflect on
long-term prosthetic use?

PROSTHETIC FITTING DECISIONS
No general rule can safely be applied to all clients when deciding to fit or not
to fit the person with a prosthesis. The client is part of the decision-making
process, but wanting a prosthesis is not sufficient. Many people are not aware
of the physiological demands of prosthetic ambulation, particularly at transfemoral levels. The development of lightweight prostheses, stabilizing knee
mechanisms, and hydraulic systems have made it possible to successfully fit
more individuals than in the past; however, some consideration for not fitting
is necessary.
Energy ExpendHures

Individuals with transtibial amputations reach a higher level of function and
use less energy for ambulation than individuals with transfemoral amputations.',2.3 Walking speed affects energy utilization: the faster one walks, the
more energy one expends. Most individuals select a walking speed that maintains a comfortable level of oxygen consumption. Individuals with trans tibial
amputations arc reported to expend significantly less energy when walking
with a prosthesis at a self-selected speed than when walking on crutches
without a prosthesis. The difference in energy expenditure for individuals
using a transfemoral prosthesis or walking on crutches is not statistically significant.' Studies of energy expenditure between individuals using a transtibial or a transfemoral prosthesis vary if walking speed is client-selected or externally imposed. A comparison of a matehed-group of normal subjects and of
individuals with a unilateral transfemoral prosthesis revealed no significant
difference in oxygen consumption when the clients selected their own walking speed. However, the people with transfemoral prostheses walked at a
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Inteniew: Paticm slated she wou ld like a "leg" so she can walk and "Iake care of her kids."
she \VilS not sure she cou ld go back
fo rced her (0 qui t work.

10

work. $t:ncd she had go ne o n

~.fcdica i d

S I ~l.Ied

when her ulcer had

Hx : AS.pre viously reported.

Tests and Measures:
Pain: Patient rcpor1S occasional burning pain in left (phantom) foot.

ROM :
Lcfllowcr e;uremity:
Active & pllssivc knee fle xion:::: 120 deg; ex tension:::: -10 deg;
AClive & passive hip fl exion = 130 deg; active extension = - 13 de g; passive::::

-9 degrees
Active & passive hip abduction/adduc tion and rotati on: WNL
Right 10v..·c r extre mity:
Ac tive ankle : dorsi flexi on :::: + 5 deg; passive :::: + 10 def: ac tive & pnssivc plantar

nexion :::: 22 degrees
Ac tive & passi ve knee: fle xion = 120 deg; extens ion = 0 deg
Ac ti ve & passive hip: flex ion = 1)0 deg; acli vc extension = -1 0 deg; passive =
- 5 degrees

Muscle Strength:
Left lower extremity:
Knee nexion & exte nsion : G - (4 - /5)
Hip: All musculatu re gross ly good to good + range (4 to 4+ /5)
Right lower extremity:
Ankle: dorsi ncxion = G-(4-/5 ); plantar flexio n = G + (4 +)
Knee & hip grossly good + (~ +/5)

Residual Limb:

Residual limb length = 15 .5 em
Circumfen'!ntial measurement:
Atlibial tubercle
J"bclow
2" below

L
13 3/4"
131 /8"
127/8"

R
14"
13318"
\3 3/8"

Appearance: Well ·hea led no nedernatous resid ua l limb. independent mobility skills and is
ready fo r prosthetic filting.

Vascular Status:
Right lower extre mity: Toes are cool 10 louch. w ith severe clubbi ng of loe nails. Hairless
through out lower extremi ty. Patient has small beginning ulceration just behind the heel , which
is being dressed by famil y and home health nurse . Decreased sensati on to touch in right foot
and ankle 10 malleo li. more pro nounced on plantar surface of foot and over toes. Cannot
consistently discern d ull and sharp on plantar surface of foot and dorsum of toes.
ADL: Patient Can ambulate independently in the parallel bars and with a walker. Reports being
independent in self care and around the house except getting in and o ut of the bathtub. Needs
assistance with cooking. cleaning and household activities.
Home Health Report: Therapist report confinns above measurements. Pt has been using the
walker around the house and outside but complains o f cramping in right lower extremity after
about 90 feel. Patient's tee nage son has been helping her wrop the residual limb o ver the
shrinker since the res id ual limb has decreased in size. She verbalizes a desire and need for
a prosthesis. Social services have been contacted regarding obtaining proper shoes and an
individually designed shoe insert for the right fool.

*Examinatio n results have been limited to key data only to conserve space. So me psychosoc ial and
medical information was provided in previous chapters. Students may hypothesize congruent additional
infonnation if necessary.

FIGURE 8,1
Preclinie examina~ion for Diana Magnolia.
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Interview: Ha Lee sl:lIcd that he has gone back to schoo); complains that he cannot work: states
he wanls to get a "rca'" leg now. Mr. Davis lives with his parent and two younger siblings. He is
finishing his lasl year of high school and has pri vate insurance under his family plan. He was
working part time in a fast food restaurant and did not have spt!cific vocational or educational plans
prior (0 the accident. He has been referred 10 the Department of Vocational Rehabilitation for
e valuatio n.
Hx: As previ ously reponed.

Tests and Measures:
Pain: l':io report of specifi c pain; pI has phantom sens:ttion. particularly at night.

Residual Limb:
Length: 18 em; well·healed. nonse nsitive, nonedematous
Circumference:
rvlcdial tibi al plateau (MTP) level = 3 I em;
5 em = 33 em;
ID em = 33 em;
18cm=32cm

ROM and muscle strenglh:
Right hip and knee within nomlallimits
Lefllower extremity within nonnallimits
Right hand and wri st exhibit normal strength. ROM and function
ADL: Wearing a removable! p'os toperativc prosthesis with pylon and Flex Foot and 10 ply of stump
socks. Walk s with one forearm crutch becau se not allowed full weight bearing. Independent in all
mobility activities with crutche!s and prosmesis.
*Examination results have been limited to key data only to conserve space. Some psychosocial and
me!dical infomlation waS provided in previous chapters. Students may hypothesize congruent additional
information if necessary.
FIGURE 8.2
Preelinie examination (or Ha lee Davis.

slower and less efficient speed. 5 Most studies of energy expenditure indicate
that the higher the level of amputation, the greater the oxygen uptake values.
It is summarized that individuals with a single transfemoral amputation use
at least 49 percent more oxygen than someone without an amputation, and
individuals with bilateral'amputations use up to 280 percent more oxygen
than individuals without an amputation . Additionally, individuals with amputations exhibit a decrease in walking speed and walking effiCiency commensurate with the level of amputation 6 ,7 Individuals with unilateral transfemoral amputations are more likely to stop using the prosthesis than
individuals with unilateral transtibial amputations. Associated medical problems such as coronary artery disease and hypertension, limited premorbid
function, and level of amputation have the most influence on long-term outcomes. s,. It may be helpful to remember that the higher the level of amputation, the heavier the prosthesis and the more artificial joints the person must
control to achieve a smooth, energy-efficient gait,
Transtlblal Levels

Most individuals with trans tibial amputations can be fitted with a prosthesis.
Flexion contractures, scars, poorly shaped residual limbs, and adherent skin
are not necessarily contraindications, even though such problems create diffi-
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Interview: Be tt)' indicated that she wa.... glad to be fi ni shed with che mot herapy... It made me so
weak ," Betty sl:llcd she stopped wC~l ring Ihe shri nkcr in the past 2 weeks since she losl weight and
it did not fit well. Bell)' has cOnlinllcd 10 allend schoo l sporallicillly since her a mpmalion. She
received home Icaching services when necessary and rClUmcd 10 school on full ·time bas is last
week. She lives with her famil y and has some coverage from her fa mil y insurance. but dtc), arc not
sure il will pily fo r 1I prosthesis. She a nd her family arc anxiou s fo r he r to gel ,I prosthesis a nd
return to il nomlall ifc. Pri or to hcr amputation. BCII)' was a rC:lsonabl y ac ti ve indi vidual although
she was not panicula rl y involved in spon s acti vities.

,I

Tests & Measures:
Pain: Betty docs not report any specific pain o ther than phantom sensation on occasion.
Resi du a l Limb: Well ·healed . conica l. no edema.
I f! ngth from grcmcr troc hante r to end of limb = 32 em
Circumfe rence:
At ise hialle\'cI = 40 em
5 em = 38 elll
8e01:;29c01
13 e m = 26 CIll
28 em = 26 em
Strength: Gross muscle strength right hip is wilhin nonnallimits; gross muscle strength of the left
100vercxtremity ;lppcars wd l within normal limits.
ROM: AClive ROM normal in !.dl ranges of both legs except :lctivc and p:m d ....c right hip extension
prom: is poss ible only to about 5 degrees.
ADL: Independent on cnnchcs in:lll ambulation. elevation and self'can! ac tivities.
'"Examination results have been limited to key data only to conserve space . Some psychosocial and
medical information was provided in previous chapters. Students may hypothe size congruent additional
information if necessary.

FIGURE 8.4
Preclinic examination for Betty Childs.

sons other than the problems leading to the amputation will probably not be
ambulatory after an amputation. However, individuals who were nonambulatory and debilitated because of infection, loss of diabetic control, and ulcers
may well regain the necessary strength and coordination for ambulation after
the diseased limb has been removed. The increased energy requirements of
ambulating with tWO prostheses may preclude fitting individuals with cardiac
disease and limited respiratory reserves. Generally, individuals requiring
nursing or custodial care will not be able to use a prostheSiS; often, equipment
sent to a nursing home becomes lost, and fitting such individuals may be a
waste of limited resources.
Transfemoral Levels

Many people with a unilateral transfemoral amputation can become functional prosthetic users with or without external support. The physiological
demands of walking with a transfemoral prosthesis are conSiderably higher
than walking with a transtibial prosthesis, and not all individuals have the
necessary balance, strength, and energy reserves. The transfemoral prosthesis
is heavier than the traJlstibial and control of the artificial knee joint requires
conside~able balance and coordination. Severe hip flexion contractures, weakness or paralysis of hip musculature, poor balance and coordination, or severe
organic brain syndrome may mitigate against successful ambulation. The per-
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even one translemoral and one transtibi<ll prosthesis. The best evaluation is
the use of temporary prostheses or even training prostheses that have a
hinged knee mechanism.
Factors AffectIng Prosthetic Wear

Residual limb problems delay prosthetic rehabilitation . Skin problems, such
as dermatitis, furuncles, cysts, and infections, usually . require avoidance of
the prosthesis, care in skin hygiene, and, occasionally, medication. Soap
residue left on the skin can become an irritant, and the client must be taught
to rinse the residual limb, socks, socket, and liner well after washing.
Clients with vascular disease must be <llert to pressure on the residual
limb from the prosthetic socket. Necrosis of distal tissue can occur even after
wound healing. Individuals with diabetes who may have decreased sensation
need to learn to carefully inspect the residual limb aftcr each wearing to note
any areas of redness or pressure. If some of the skin around the incision adheres ro the distal end of the bone, the forces created by prosthetic wear may
cause pain or abrasions and even open sores. Occasionally, skin grafts necessary for healing in some traumatic amputations may adhere ro distal bone,
may be insensitive, and may be the source of prosthetic pain or abrasions. Although care must be taken during the healing period to prevent adhesions by
careful massage and movement of the skin around the bone, not all can be
avoided. Modern gel liners and socks and the more intimate fit of the prosthetic socket make fitting such residual limbs easi er; the patient must be
aware of the greater risk for skin breakdowns.
OccaSionally, an individual wearing a gel liner with a shuttlclock system
may complain of pain distally and may develop a small bursa or bruised area
distally. The gel liner adheres to the skin aiding in suspension, but the prosthesis pulls away from the limb a small amount on every swing phase. That
pulling action may create a milking effect of superficial issue on subcutaneous
tissue,-particularly in individuals who ' have somewhat fleshy residual limbs.
Although the problem does not occur frequently, the therapist must be alert to
complaints of pulling or pain distally. In those instances, another type of suspension is indicated. Occasionally, bone spurs develop, causing excessive pressure on the overlying skin. Children arc subiect to problems created by bone
growth through the skin at the end of the residualliinb (see Chap. III.
Pain, from whatever source, is the single biggest deterrent to prosthetic
wear and the major issue of patients with amputations. In a survey of 11 4 individuals with lower extremity amputations, issues related to the fit of the
socket were a primary concern of respondents." In another study of 148 individuals who responded to a questionnaire, the presence or absence of pain in
the residual limb was the most important of the factors affecting perception
of the results of amputations. Other factors included the condition of the contralateral limb, the comfort and function of the prostheses, and social is,
sues." Pain may be from phYSiological or psychogenic origins and often en·'
compasses clements of both . Chronic pain is difiicult to treat. A painful
phantom cari be extremely resistant to treatll'lcnt, as discussed in Chapter S.
In a recent study, 74 percent of respondents reported some pain in the residual
limb or other body areas, and 72 percent reported having had some phantom
pain; t he majority indicated that the pain was episodic and of low disability.14
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\\' cll above the d is[;d e nd of the res idua l limh, It \\'dlll:-> llilily n ot lJHc r~
tere \\'jIh prtlqhetic \\'\..'il r. LlI'gL: sliperlicialll\..'lIJ'OIl1:l:-> may be c()lllpn.:ssed he.
l\\' I..·.::n lhl..· socke t wall a nd the ho ne ,l ll d CilliSl' p;li n . Sllm\..' i i lllL'~, rel ievi ng the
socket \\,,111 ,It thl' '-ji lL' til the IlCU(OIll:1 n.:snlvl... . . til\..' prllhkm , !n jL'c ling the neurom,) w ith an ;'lI1~d gesic (II' s tl:foid tOflllUi;1 ma y he IlL'ce s~ ;lf y , ;JIllI, hl'GlllSe th e
rcl id is only tt..'lllpora r y, m':l y ne ed ttl he rcpc ;Jtni SCVL'f;I! limes, [ n Jllo re s tub.
horn in Sti!I1CL"S, s lirger y 1O L'xLis!..' th e I1L'urOIll<l Illil)' hI...· indlLltl..'l.1. C ..:ntrocc: n.
tral arw stuJ110sis o r illsc rtin ~ a Ill..:rve gr; lit ill lilt,: Il I...·u rUl1lil ill a n I..'lh l, tu ·cnd
con nt.:ctioll IM s bee n reported to dimlllitt\..' Ill..'urnnw palll III ;1 sm all sampl e of
c liL'IUS, !; The USc of icc or electrotherapy measures has hL'1..'11 sllt.:('e . . ~flll ~lI\ oc·
c asio n <lI ltl s h oul d he tried first.
P;'li n du ring. or lollo win,!.! wt.:<tring. (It t hl.." pr(l:;thesi~ ma y he due to.1 pro b.
lem \... it h thL.' pJ'oSthetiC sucke r. !\'l inn r imp inge llll..'lH 01 the s(lcke t ill arc.:as of
slIpL"rfici a l te ndo ns or excess ive soft tissue Illa y on ly taU,:,e prnhk m ~ <l frer
prolongl.:d wL"aring, Cilrci ul in spection (If t hl." ~tu lllp "s(lcket interface is !l("ces·
s.lt' y to milkc s u r\..' that the pain is no t du~. : to c h ;lI1,!.!es in socke t prL"ssure, ex·
cessive sockc t pr('ssurc ill olle ;H!..'<l , or 1(0 111 ch ;lIlgcs in rcs id ui.ll limh size or
ove rall WL'ight.
l iSS U l:

THE PROSTHETI C EVALUATI ON
The first s tep ill pro St hi..'t ic managl..'l1H:nt is to 111 ;lkL.' s ur!..' that (h!..' p rosthesi s
fits prope rly and that it is as pres c rIhed hy the cl in ic tcam, Figures K.:1 a n d 8.6
depict for m s that ma y Ix: used to ev,du<lt t: the pr os th ('!'i~, If th l..' client is a new
prosthetic w eare r, only the initial P<1rt s of thL' e v~d uati o n ,H 'L' perfo rmed; cval·
uation ot gai t is delayed unti l the pe rso n ha s lc;I I'IH.:d [u walk with ~I cons is·
te rn ga it pattern. Ga it dcviat ions a l'l..' l.'xplo rl..'d Lll cr in t hi s clwptt r.
T h e cval u.lt io n is designed to cnsurc th a t thL' pros t hes is fil S ap p ro priately
and that the wea rer ha s adcqu<1 tt.: stahi lil Y ;md is s.ltisficd with t hL' tkvicc , In
man y cl in ics, the prost hetist in itiall y del ivers t h\.' ilp p lia nce on t he <ll i ~n mcnt
ins uuIll c n t. l3egi nning cv~J!lI ;]t i on a nd tri.l in ing are pcrio r mL'd wh il e the prosthesis is eas il y adill sulb le, It takes ti l11(, fo r thl..' perso ll <1IHI thL" rL'sid li alli m b to
adi ust to t h e p ros th esis, Onct.: Optim.ll 'li ignml..' ll r illHI tit have hCl.' ll oht;}lned,
the pros th esis c.1n be fin is h ed. Although ali~n n lL'nt chn n gc$ ;Irl..' e;lsier wit h
cndoskclctal limbs, it is stil l ~l good pr:l ct ict.: t o h llvl..' thL' prosthes is in it ially
un tinished , ""\Th en tht.: prost hcs is is d dive red din.:ctly to th t.: cl ient with o ut review b Y.1 clinic tcam, th e prusth!..'ris r m~l y fi nish t he Iimh, Illakin~ il l i ,~nI1H:nt

changes t1iificulr, pa rti c ularly with aoskdetallimhs . WI": nc,,e .. possihlc, the
therapist needs to e n su re tha t init ia l cvalu;l t ion ;tnd [rai ning art.: performed
while th e lim h is st il l un fini shed. Alt ho ugh th c proSthe t ist perform s a s tatic
and d y namic ,d ign m c n t prior to d elivering th e pros t ht.:sis, an iot L'g ra tcd plan
o f pros theti c eva lu a tiun a nd gai t tra in ing u s u a lly rC~ lIlt s in th e o pt imum fit.

.. Case Study Acti vity
Ind ividually or in groups, rev iew each item in the tran Sfcmor;ll and
transtihial evaluat io n forms, prefe rabl y th use involving a prosthesis,
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I.

Is the prosthesis

2.

If lilted with a shuilid ock system. docs the lock and rcielsc pin operate smoothly and ea.<;;i1y?

3.

If tilted wi th suct ion sleeve , docs (he mechanism operate properly?

'IS
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prescribed ?

Sianding:
4.
5.

Docs the c lient have any p:Jin or discomfort when bearing we ight in the prosthesis '?
Is the knee swblc? Docs the pali cOi ha ve (0 resist In prc vcOl Ihe knee frolll being forced into

Ocxion or extension'!

.'

6.

Is the pel vis leve l when weigh! is borne cqu~ny on bolll fect,!

7.

Is the pylon vertical when weight is borne eve nl y o~ both fee t?

8.

Docs the sale of the shoe mainlain even contnet with the floor?

9.

Arc ti ss ue rolls around the trim line o f the socket excessive'!

10.

Is there any gapping at the brim of the socket?

II.

Is there (:vidcnce of tocal contact?

12.

If \1,'caring a g~llincr. docs it fit properly and smooth ly?

13.

Is suspension maintained as the foot is lifted off the floor?

14.

If using:\ sleeve suspensio n, docs the sleeve extend o\'cr the limb socks?

i
1

I

Sitting:
15.

Is the person comfonable while siuing with the sole of the shoe flat on the floor?

16.

Is there adequate fla ring of the posterior trim line to accommodate the hamstring tendons?

17.

Are the ti~s ue rolls in the popliteal area excessive?

18.

Is the residual limb forced out anhe socket excessively?

19,

Can the p:uicnt s it comfortably with knees flexed
pressure on knees?

20.

Arc the knees level?

21.

Arc the color and contour of the pros thesis similar to the sound leg?

10

at least 90 degrees without excessive

Wa lking:
22 .

Is the gait satisfaclOry? If the gail is not satisfilctory. check the deviations.

At Heel Contact :
Ball of footJnorc than one inch from the floor
Knee extended

Unequal stride length

From Heel Contact to Foot Flat:
Knee flexe s jerkily
Maintains knee extension

Knee flexes abruptly
(continued)

FIGURE 8.5
Transtibial prosthetic checkout
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F I GURE 8.5 (CO NT I NU E D )

Exp la in wh y ('J ell itc m is important , <I nd discuss t h l" ctt"l:c t on the client
if t h e ir(:n1 doL'S nnt m ee t standards . Be as spt.:cifi c as yo u ca n i pa in is not
an adequHtl..: a n s w c r--rat hcr s tat e \"I,rh c re t h e pain w o u ld b e
it w o uld afi ec t fun c tion .

felt

a n d how

TRANSTIBIAL EVALUATION
Rcio rc a n y gai t trai ni ng can be ins tit u ted , t h e iit (If t h t..' pros t hesis lTlu st be
e va luate d . A n:as to he exa m in ed incl u de soc kl.:t fil, su spe nsion, comfo rt, leg
le ngt h, a nd sta t ic a li); nm cnt (Fi g. 8.71. Tabl e 8.1 depicts t he ke y ite m s oi eval·
u at io n in th L' tr.lJ1stihia l prost h esis and possi b le proh le ms that may occ u r
with misalignme n t. Con tc mpor.a ry f,<lh ri ca ti on m~ t hod s, cspl'cin ll y computerge n e rated sockets Llhricatcd from d igita l mC'ISll r Cfl1L' llt pf thL" resid u al lim b,
reduce static .1iign mcnt proh lcms. T he f.lh ricminn process lI~ual!y a lso includes check socke ts that furth e r improve accuracy of fit. Howevcr, it is c rit i.
c;:Il to c h L'ck ior socket com fo rt , init ial sockt.:t fkxinn, total co nt a ct, an d
prope r height prior to in i tia t in g gait t r ~l i nin g. If the prosthesis is not cu m fo rt .
ab le , the die.:nt will not he able to lea. rn ,1 smoot h, srep . over-sre p ga it. Press ure areas may a lso lead to skin brea k dow ns t h at ca n jeo pa rd ize t ht.' sta t us o f
t h e resi<iual li mil.
The Knee In Normal Galt

In e.: ac h cycl e o f J1 or m~ll ga it, the kn ee Hexes ~lI) d ex te nds [w iet.' . Jus t before
he.:d CO Tl t<'l Ct , t h e kn ee.: is e x te nd ed o r n earl y SO; it fl e xes to a bo ut l!) d egrees a t
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Check Prosthesis before Donning:
I.

Is [he prosthesis as prescribed?

2.

Js the inside of the socket smoothly finished ?

3.

Do all joints move freel y and smoothly?

Comments on items 1- 3:

Sitting:
4.

Is the socket securely on the residual limb?

5.

Does the length of the shin and thigh correspond to the shi n and thigh of the
unamputmed leg?

6.

Can the client sit comfortably without burning or pinching?

7.

Is the client able to lean fOr\vard and reach herlhis shoes?

Comments on items 4-7:

Standing:
8.

Does the socket fit properly' and comfortably?

9.

Is the knee stable when weight is placed on the prosthesis?

10.

Is the pelvis level when we ight is borne evenly on both legs?

11.

Is the client bearing weight properly for the type of socket!

12.

Does the socke t maintain good contact with the residual limb on all sides 3S the client
shifts his weighr!

13.

Is there an adductor roll?

14.

Is there pressure on the pubic ramu s?

Comments on items 9- 15:

Walking:
15.

Is suspension maintained during swing phase?

16.

Is the socket stable against the lateral shift of the residual limb?

t 7.

Is there optimum swing-phase control?

18.

[s

level walking free of gait deviations? If not , check the deviation observed.

Heel Contact to Foot Flat:
Forceful heel strike
Excessive external rotation of prosthesis

Knee instability

Midstance:
Lateral trunk bending toward prosthetic side
Lateral gupping of socket

Abducted gah
...

FIGURE 8.B
Tran sfemoral prosthetic checkout.
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Midstance to Toe

orr:

Premature heel risc
Drop off: delayed swing
Excessive lumbar lordosis

Pelvic risc (climbing a hill)

S"'ing Phase:
Circumductcd gait
Lawral heel whip

Terminal swing impact

Medial heel whip
Lack of knee flexion

Excessive heel risc
Comment on gait

After AmbuJation:
19.

Prosthesis can be removed easily?

20.

Residual limb is free of any abrasions or n:d areas.

FIGURE 8.6 (CONTINUED)

FIGURE 8.7
Checking the length of the prosthesis by
checking for a level pelvis.
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STATI C TRANSTIBIAl PROSTHE TIC CHECKOUT

Ch eckout Item
Sitting
Is the person comfortable while siuing
with the sole of the shoe Uat on the
floot?
Is there adeQuate lIaring of the posterior
trim line to accommodate the
hamstring tendons?
Atc the tissue foil s in the poplitea l area

What to Check

Possible Problem

Check for excessive pressure between
residua! limb and socket.

Excessive pressure can lead to skin
abrasions.

Check for pressure on the hamstrings
whe n silting.

Client will keep leg outstretched when
siuing to reduce pressurc .

Check Ihe posterior wall of the socket.

Too much tissue may indIcate
inadequate AP dimensiol}S.
t.1 ay indicate a sockel that is too small or
the client is wearing too many socks.
May push residual limb to bottom or front
of socket excessively; client will keep
!egoutslretched to reduce pressure.

-------------------------------

excessive?
Is the residua l limb forced out 01the
socket excessively?
Can the patient sit comfortably with
kne es fl exed to at least 90 degrees
witMu t excessive pressure on knees?

Does the cuff suspension. il worn, tend to
loosen when the amputee sits?

Are the knees level?
Are the color and contour of the
prosthesis similar to the sound leg?

The stump win rise out of the socket a
little when sitting.
The residual limb tends to move up a
little wnen person sits; sleeve or liner
need to stretch adequately to prellent
excess!lIe pressure.
The culf suspension should loosen
slightly when sluing.
The lengtr\ of Ihe shank should
correspond to the other side.
The finish ed prosthesis should match the
other leg.

Too tight or loose a cuff will lead to
inadequate suspension.
May lead to gait deviations.
Poor cosmesis may lead to nonweari ng.

Standing
Does the client have any pain or
discomfort when bearing weight on
the prosthesis?
Is the knee stable? Does the patient
have to resist to prevent Ihe knee ffOm
being forced into fl exion or extension?
Is the pelvis level when the amputee
bears his weight equa lly on both reed
Is the pylon vertical when weight is borne
on the prosthesis?
Does the sale 01 the shoe maintain even
contact with the floor?
Are tissue (OilS afOund the trim line of Ihe
socket or the cuff suspension minimal?
Is there gap ping at the brim of the
socket?
Is there evidence of total contact?

Ifwearing a gel liner, does it fit properly
and smoothly?
Is suspension maintained when clients
lifts leg off the floor?

Does the sleeve extend over residual limb
socks{ if worn)?

Check limb/ socket interface particularly
bony prominances.

Excessive pressures can lead [0 skin
problems.

PTS socket aligned in 5-8 degree of
lIexion.

Too mucn flc~ion will lead to counterknee
extension and anterior distal pressure.
Too little flexion can lead to end bearing.
A long or short prosthesis wlli lead to gait
deviations.
See medial - and !ateral·l eaning pylons
on gait deviations.
May lead to excessive knee pressures on
ga it.
Excessive rolls may indica te a socketthat
is too tight proximally.
Gapping may indicate a socket that is too
I ~Hge proximaUy.
Too little contact can cause distal end
skin problems and a stretching pa in.
Too much can cause excessive
pressure at the end of the stump and
pressure pain .
Gel liners h,)Ve a limited lirc span ;
wrinkles. holes, or worn areas create
skin abrasions.
Too much movement between residual
limb and socket creates abrasions
and can lead to toe drag on swing.

Palpate the iliac crests with client
standing elle nly on both feel.
On weignt bearing check th e pylon
connecting Ihe socket and f0.ot.
Check that the foot is fully on the floor on
weight bearing.
Check the edges of the stump al the
socket line .
Check the edges of the stu mp al the
socket line.
Put a little ball of playdough at the end of
the socket and then have the cli ent
bear weight. The displacement of the
playdough indicates the extent of total
contact.
The liner should be smooth, free of
wrinkles, worn areas, or holes.
Check that there is no~ excessive
movement of the prosthesis away from
limb when we ight is removed. On
weight bearing, make a small pencil
mark allhe anterior sockel brim, o( if
sleeve or shuttle lock suspension.
place a finger lighUy at edge of socket
The sleeve should be in direct contact
with the skin for at least 2 in above
any socks.

Failure 10 have skin to sleeve contact will
lead to loss of suspension and
piston ing.
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Socket Eva luation
Tilt.' PTB sockct I~ ali~IH.:d Ill:=; ttl ~ dq..:.rL'l:~ of knL'C ikx] u ll tll .!l lo \\' tor better
w (.'.ighl ht:ari ng (In thL' p:nclla tt.:ndun ill1d l<1 ~imll!ate nur nwl h'Il i. . Excessive
sockl: t fl ex io n (rl:.IlCS kn t.:(' in sl"lbilit y; the clie nt t,' x t t: nds the k lh :l: tn counter.
act thc in st;lhility and d ri\'cs thL' <1I1lt.:rior di s [;J I L'IHl of th t.: tihi" th.lt is close to
th t.: s kin again~[ tht.' wall 0 1 the: sockc t, c;t1l5in~ p~l i n .mel po~~ihlc ahrasion
[Fig. tU) j. Insu fficit..'lH :-.nckL't t'kxi(1I1 n:ducc~ t ht' \\'l'igIH·ht..·.uing pot . . . ntial of
lhe patcll<H te ndon and nH.:d ia l ti bi ,iI flares, c lll si ng (hl: rC::iidu:d limh to press
tOO 11<I rd on the ho ttom ot' t il t: sockc [. In-suHiciL-nt soc kt: t t'1c XHlIl C(l1l <1 lso decrt.:,lSC th e: cifcc tivt..'ilCSS oll.llwdriccps Illotion .

Total conran provit\(..'s rot' good klm:sthe.:{i c iLt..'dback ,.luring nmhulation
<!Ild L·nhanct.:s VL'll(lliS rt..·i.lIrn :n the.: dj ~ tall'll d III tht: rL' =,I\IU;i! hmh . :\ :--p:CICC left
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T h e in rin1<l t(' tit of Tll odi..:r n prost heses, p<.Ht icul:lrly t hosc im:orplIrm ing gel
line rs a nd e it he r slict ion or shu ttk loc k suspt.:I1sion. red uces p rohlc:ms wit h
lack o f rot~11 cont<!ct. Ho wever, p rob lems GHl be crt.:(.ltt..'d ii t he I'<llit.:nt d ocs no t
p ut th e line r a nd prosthesis on properly.

F I GU R E S . S
Heel contact to loot flat: extenSion force on knee cteatmg antetlor
distal pressu re. (,\rtiSI: /\ngle Britt )
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FIG U RE 8 . 9
Checking tor pistoning with sleeve
suspe nsion.

The prosthesis must be held firmly on the residual limb by the suspension mechanism . Suspension is not a maj or proble m with shuttlelock and
sucti on s uspe nsion mechanisms but may occur with sleeve or supracondylar
cuff suspension . Proper suspension is checked with the client standing. If the
client is wearing other than sleeve suspension, a light pencil mark is made on
the soc k at the level of the anterior brim. The client is then asked to lift the
prosthesis straight off the ground without bending the knee. The prosthesis
should not drop down more than about 1 em. If the client is· wearing a sleeve
suspension, the therapist can place a finger at the anterior brim and have the
client perform the sa me move ment (Fig. 8.9). Any drop can be palpated.
The foot should be flat on the floor with the body weight evenly distributed
between the heel and toe of the prosthetic foot when the client is standing erect
with weight equally on both feet. If the pros thesis is on the alignment instrum ent, the pylon connecting the foot to the socket should be perpendicular to
the floor when the fee t are a comfortable distance apart. The pylon will not be
perpendicular if the client is bearing more weight on the unamputated leg.
TRANSTIBIAL GAIT ANALYSIS
Normal Prosthetic Galt

Gait analysis is best clone when viewing the client walking both from an anteropos terior (AP) and a lateral (pros thetic side) point of reference. The thera-
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pis[ 11l:eds to oblilin an overall imprcs:->Ioll {lIthe gait and then joel!:-- on each
pan of the hody individu~dly tu ensure :1 tllI/ruugh ,l11aly:-.i~.
The c1knt with a tr<llls[ihial .i111l()Lt[;ll iwl w;dkl!lg \dlh :l \\'ell-fitling and
well-aligned prost hesis t:xhihirs a smooth , !,- lL·p-O\·cr-stc.:p p;lllL' rn, \\'ilh li ttle
trunk sway ;lnd wit h symmc..: u ica l .trlll 1ll(l\'(,:IllL-IH~ . Thl' gait requ i res a min imum ,1Il1(JllOt of cnergy.
Heel Contact , Latoral View

Tht: knee is slightly t1txcd, and t he hidl 01 thl' pro:-.thctlt: !t)\1l i::> nt) mort..: than
.f em from tlll.: floor. The pelvis and (run k an.: crct l, with the hudy wcight
lnlllstcl'l'ing from the in tact [0 the prosthetic kh '
Heel Contact to Foot Flat, Lateral View

Progressi ng toward foot flat, t hl' kntc ilexes smoot h ly 10 to I:=; dl·gn.:es as the
foot eomeS gcn.tl y to the floor. Th e hl·t..:! of t h e prosthe{ ic iOCH may he seen to
c.omprcss 1.5 to 2 em, depending on th l' p\,.'r~lIn 's \\'\.:i~ht Olnd type lJI looL This
comp ressiun is not .1S ev ident with th e Fkx or :-.imilar loot , h~1l the progress ion th rough the s tanet.: cyc ll: must hl' ::-omolllh . Thl- trunk I'L·Illi.lins halanced
over th..: point ot sUppOrt.
Mldstanco, AP View

At m idst'IIlC\,.' th e c lk'nr hears lull wei ght nil lih: proslhl·sis. T ht.: pelvis a nd
uppt.:r body n.;main ha \aIl ct:d ovt.:r th e pro ~the::.i:-. \\'ith no !1H.Jrc.: t han 2 ..=:i em of
hC~ld or trunk s\va y tOward the prnSth l:t1c silk. The (Jvt:nlll gait hase is no
m ort: than':; em wid e. There is minimu m !tlll'rit! ~(lckct di spl ac('mcIlt. On the
alignment inStr Llrlll': llt , tht.: pylon is perpendicu la r to the flo o r. T he foot is flat

on the flnor.
Mldstance, Lateral View

T he pros th et ic ioot is i1"t o n the iloor; ,he knee is fk,cd 10 to
st able.

I~

deg rees and

Mldstance to Toe Off, Lateral a nd AP Views

\Vcight p ro~rcsscs smooth ly from rhL' ~lInpu{'J{l't1 to {hL' i nt:H':[ sick with little
head, trunk, or pclvic sway o r drop. Thl..' knl'l' Ilt.-xcs :-.moolhly, and thl'rc is no
more t han"; e m hctween {hc tWO tee L
Swing Phase , Lateral View

The knee flexe s easily and allows the [t)l' tll ckar till' floor. The socket n;.
mains securely 011 the res idual limb. Step kngrh is thl' :,aml: o n each sidt.:,
Swing Phase , AP VI ow

The s hank

~lI1d

foo t sw ing in th e line o i progrl'$sion, ilnd the pelv is

rcm ~l in s

level.
Transtlblal Galt Deviations

Gait deviati ons may be due to an improperl y tilting socket, a poorly i.tl ignt.:d
p rost hes is, a painful residual li mb, or poor wa lking ha hits. Gait dev iations inc rease e n ergy consll llllH io n , ca n ca use discomfort in thc resid ual lirnb, and
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limit functional use of the prosthesis. It is desirable to identify gait deviations
as early as possible so they can be remedied before problems become permanent. A clien t wearing a prosthesis with a supracondylar cuff may exhibit a
slight lateral thru st of the proximal brim of the socket during midstance;
however, this is usually not seen with other forms of suspension unless the
residual limb is quite short. Lateral thrust is the result of the .adduction of the
femur and the slight valgus position of the normal knee. Normal floor reaction forces create a slight varus movement of the knee at midstance. As long
as the movement is slight and does not affect comfort or stability, it is considered normal. It is also not seen with individuals wearing closed patellatendon supracondylar suprapatellar (PTSCSP) prostheses.
H""I Contact to Foot Flat
Excessive Knee Extension

In the norm'al gait pattern, the knee flexes smoothly 8 to 12 degrees from heel
contact to midstance. Flexion reduces the excursion of the body's center of
gravity, allows for absorption of the floor reaction forces generated at heel
strike through the joints of the lower limb, and reduces the amount of energy
required in gait. Keeping the knee extended increases the amount of energy expended in walkiflg; the deviation can best be seen from the side by observing
the prosthetic knee from weight acceptance to midstance (Fig 8.8). The client
reports a sense of walking uphill. Maintaining an extended knee with a socket
aligned in flexion may lead to anterior distal pain and skin abrasion. Extension
also increases pelvic displacement; it may look as if the prosthesis is too long.
The two major prosthetic causes of excessive knee extension are a toe
lever arm that is too long and a heel support that is too soft. The two deviations can be differentiated from each other by watching the heel-ftom-heel
contact to midstance. Knee extension may also be the result of inadequate
gait training.or weakness of the quadriceps,
1. Too Soft Heel Support. A heel wedge or plantar flexion bumper that is too
soft for the client's weight will allow the prosthetic foot to plantar flex too
fast. This premature contact of the foot with the floor tends to keep the
knee in extension rather than allow normal rolling over the foot.
2_ Too Long Toe Lever Arm (Posterior Displacement of the Socket over the
Foot). Posterior displacement of the socket (Fig. 8.10) brings the center of
gravity line posterior, thereby increasing the length of the anterior segment
or toe lever arm. If the foot is set toO far anterior 'under the socket, the
length of the toe lever arm is increased and that of the heel level arm decreased. As the client progresses from heel contact to foot flat, the center of
gravity very quickly moves anterior to the axis of rotation of the knee, forcing the knee into hyperextension. The client feels as if he is walking up a
hill as the length of the anterior support component is increased.

Other possible Causes include:
1. Shoe with a Lower Heel. In normal walking, contact of the sale of the foot
with the floor coincides approximately with the end of knee flexion and
the beginning of knee extension. If the prosthetic foot is in an attitude of
excessive plantar flexion, foot flat will occur prematurely, preventing normal knee flexion after heel strike.
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FIGURE 8.10
An overlong toe ic',er iHm IS cau&eo by
piacement of the socket too lar posterior on the
foot. The first placement is correct. The other two

POSTERIOR SOCKET

DISPLACEMENT

are different degrees of incorrect placernent.

2. \Veakness of the Quadriceps. If the quadriceps arc not strong enough to
control the knee at heel strike, the client may compensate in much the
same way as he would with anterodistal discomfort. These gait maneuvers
tend to force the knee into extension and therehy lessen or eliminate the
need for quadriceps activity.
3. Habit. Individuals who have estahlished i.l pattern of walking with the knee
held in extension after heel strike may continue to \v<llk in the saIne man·
ncr when they arc making thc transition to ,1 new transtihial prosthesis.
Usually, a brief period of instruction with early follow·up will suffice to es·
tablish a satisL1CtOry walking pattern.
Knee Instability

Knee stahility is critically important to <l smooth, energy-effiCient gait. A
client who docs not fed stable and fears the knee \\'ill buckle will be loath to
trust the limb. Knee instability call be seen at initial or terminal sti.1nce depending on the prosthetic cause (Fig. 8.111. Two major prosthetic [<lUses of
knee instability arc a toe lever arm that is too short and a heel suppOrt that is
too long. The short toe lever ann is descrihed under tennini.li st;ll1ce.

1. Too Long Heel Support; Dorsiflexed Foot, Higher·Heel Shoe. The compressibility of the prosthetic foot, the density' of the plantar flexion humper, or
the rigidity of the dynamic response foot is determined by the size, weight,
and activity level of the client. If the foot charactcristics do not m,ltch the
patient, the necessary amount of plantar flexion and shock <.lbsorption will
not take place, and the knce on the prosthetic side will be iorced into ex·
cessive flexion from heel contact to midstance. Knee instability and buckling I11<ly result. The client m;:lY try to maint,lin knee st<lbilit)-' by extending
the knee <.lgainst the flexing forces, thereby creating excessive prcssure at
the anterior distal end of the residual limb and, possibly, the posterior proximal brim of the socket. Excessive anterior distal pressure can lead to abrasicms and skin hre,Jkdowils because the distal end of the tib!;! is quite dose
to the socket wall.
Mldstance
Excessive

~ising

or Dropping of the Hip on the Prosthetic Side

1. Too Long Prosthesis. If the prosthetic leg is longer th,lIl the sound leg, the
clicnt will raise the center of gL1vity over the support joint during stance
phase. The deviation can best he seen from the n:ar by w;ltching the prosthetic hip and shoulder during midstancc. The client \lUI;' also have diffi-
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FIGURE 8.11
Heel contact to toot flat: knee instabiliry.
(Artist Angie Britt)

culty bringing the prosthetic leg forward in swing and will either bend the
knee excessively or raise the body up on the toe of the sound leg to allow
room to clear the prosthetic foot. The latter deviation is called vaulting.
2. Too Short Prosthesis. If the prosthetic leg is shorter than the sound leg, the
person will seem to be walking in a hole on the prosthetic side IFig 8.12).
The hip and shoulder on the amputated side drop at the beginning of stance
phase. The deviation can best be observed from the rear by watching the
hip and shoulder at midstance. Some individuals prefer the prosthetic leg
to be just slightly shorter d ian the sound leg, especially those who have
had discrepancy in leg lengths for their whole lives. Although ideally the
legs should be the same lengths, comfort and function must be the guide in
determining appropriate length alignment . This deviation is sometimes
confused with "drop off" that occurs at terminal stance. In drop off, the
prosthetic knee may have a tendency to buckle; this buckling usually does
not occur with a prosthesis that is too short.
Wide-Based Gait

If the base of support is moved laterally, support is lost medially during single foot stance IFig. 8.13). The client attempts to move the pelvis laterally to
reach the support point and exhibits a wide-based gait with the hips and the
shoulders dropping laterally during stance phase. Excess pressure will be felt
at the proximal lateral brim of the socket and the medial distal end of the
residual limb. Two prosthetic causes of wide-based gait are an outset foot and
a medial leaning pylon. Both deviations can best be seen in the front or rear
view, particularly evident in the movements of the trunk and shoulders in
stance. The outset foot can be differentiated from the medial leaning pylon
by looking at the pylon at midstance. The 'gait deviation may sometimes
be noted if the person does not shift the weight properly over the prosthesis
on stance. This training problem can be differentiated from a prosthetic
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FIGURE 8.12

FIGURE 8.13

Midstance: prothesis too short. (Artist: Angie Britt)

Midstance: wide-based ga it. (A rtist: Angie Britt)

problem by looking at the pylon at midstancc and noting the width of the
gait base.
1. Outset Foot. Dynamically, the foot is usually set 1 em medial to a line from
the center of the posterior wall to the floor. If the foot is set too far lateral
to the line, the client will lose support medially during stance. The sale of
the shoe usually remains flat on the floor when the foot is outset.
2. Medial-Leaning Pylon. Proper dynamic alignment places the pylon per·
pendicular at midstance. If the top of the pylon is medial to the bottom IFig.
8.14}, the pylon is said to lean medially. The client exhibits a wide-based gait
and seems to lose support medially as in an outset foot, bur if the problem is
a medial-leaning pylon, the foot will have more pressure on the medial side.
Narrow-Based Galt and Excessive lateral Thrust of the Prosthesis

A narrow-based gait and thrust of the pros thesis laterally away from the knee
at midstance often occur together and derive from the tendency of the prosthesis to rotate around the residual limb IFig. 8. 151. If the base of support Ithe
prosthetic foot} is moved medially, suppOrt is lost laterally during single foot
stance. Because there is no support for the pelvis in its normal alignment, it
drops. In an attempt to maintain the pelvis level, the client may overcompensate and lean away from the prosthetiC side on stance or may allm'; the drop
to take place and lean laterally over the prosthesis on stance. In both instances, there is excess movement of the pelvis and shoulder either toward
or away from the prosthesis. This gait deviation simulates a weak gluteus
medius gait. The client will report increased pressure at the medial proximal
and lateral distal end of the socket. The socket may be seen to move laterally
at midstance, opening a gap between the residual limb and the top of the
socket. A slight lateral thrust of the knee on stance is considered normal; an
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FIGURE 8.14
Midstance: Medial leaning pylon results in excessive

FIGURE 8.15
Midstance: lateral-leaning pylon results in excessive

pressure on the proximal lateral and distal medial
areas of the residual limb. (Artist: Angie Britt)

pressure on the proximal medial and distal lateral
areas of the residual limb. (Artist: Angie Britt)

excessive lateral thrust can cause injury to the knee joint. Two major prosthetic causes of this deviation are an excessively inset foot and a lateral-leaning
pylon. Both devi,ations can best be seen from the rear. In all deviations involving the alignment of the pylon, it is important to note the position at midstance and not at any other part of the gait cycle.
1. Improper Mediolateral Tilt of the Socket (Lateral.Leaning Pylon) (See Fig .

. 8.15). If the socket is set in abduction and the top of the pylon is more' lat·
eral than the bottom at midstance, the pylon is said to lean laterally. This
increases pressure at the medial brim. In addition, the prosthetic foot is not
flat on the floor and the weight is borne on the lateral border of the foot.
These circumstances can be remedied by adducting the socket.
2. Inset Foot. An inset foot results when the prosthetiC foot.is placed too far
medially to the dynamic alignment line. At midstance, the sound extremity is swinging through the air so that all the body weight is supported by
the prosthetic foot on the floor. If this supporting foot is too far medial to
the line of action of forces transmitted through the socket, a force couple is
created that tends to rotate the socket around the stump. In almost all in,
stances, this lateral thrust can be minimized or eliminated by "out-setting'.,;
the prosthetic foot slightly.
.
Terminal Stance
-'j;'-"; __
.,
:•.•...

Knee Instability

C

Short Toe Lever Arm (Drop Off) The toe lever arm provides. suPPOl:J;J1'9iJ:i0:·
midstance to terminal stance and allows the client to roll over the faotin ·i( .
smooth manner Isee Fig. 8.16). The heel lever arm provides support}r(llii'~~eF
.

})~-:','>i-:' - ---"'-'-'
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FIGURE 8.18
Terminal stance: drop off. (Artist: Angie Britt)

strike to midstance, allowing smooth descent of the prosthetic foot and can·
trolled knee flexion. Just prior to heel off during normal gait, the knee is ex·
tending. At heel off or immediately thereafter, knee flexion begins. This
change from extension to flexion coincides with the passing of the center of
gravity over the metatarsophalangeal joints. If the body weight is carried over
the metatarsophalangeal joints too soon, the resulting lack of anterior support
allows premature knee flexion or drop off. If the foot is placed too far posteriorly under the socket, the toe lever arm will be shortened and the client will
not be supported in the terminal stance phase (Fig. 8.17). This premature loss
of support causes the prosthetic knee to flex and the hip to drop sharply just
before the end of stance. This deviation is called "drop off." It can best be seen
from the lateral viewpoint by watching the hip and knee in terminal stance.
Knee Extension; Vaulting

Long Toe Lever Arm If the body weight is carried forward over a long toe
lever arm, the knee joint remains in extension during the latter part of the
stance phase and the client complains of a "walking uphill" sensation, because the center of gravity is carried up and over the extended knee (Fig. 8.1 8).
This prosthetiC problem may best be seen laterally.

FIGURE 8.17

ANTERIOR

SOCKET DISPLACEMENT

Too short toe lever arm is caused by placement of
the socket too far forward on the foot The first
placement is correct The other two are different
degrees of incorrect placemenl
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FIGURE 8.18
Terminal stance: a too long toe lever arm causes an extension
moment. (Artist: Angie Britt)

SwIng Ph a ....
Plstonlng (Loss of Suspension)

If the suspension mechanism is loose or inadequate, the prosthesis will slip as
the foot leaves the ground for swing phase (Fig. 8.19). The toe of the prosthesis

FIGURE 8.19
Swing phase: foss of suspension. (Artist: Angie Britt)

FIGURE 8.20
Swing phase: loss of suspension causes stubbing of the toe
on the floor. (Artist: Angie Britt)
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FIGURE 8.21
Swing phase: circumduction of the prosthesis.
(Artist: Angie Britt)

can catch on the gTound, or the movement of the socket against the skin may
cause abrasions (Fig. 8.20).
Uneven Step Length

Clients may develop the habit of taking a long prosthetic step and a short step
with the unamputated leg. This may be the result of a poorly fitting socket
causing pain., fear of putting weight on the prosthesis, or a prosthesis that is
too long.
Circum duction

Circumduction is described as a semicircular swing of' the prosthesis to the
side during swing phase IFig. 8.21). It may be seen if the prosthesis is too long,
the suspension is inadequate, or the person has difficulty flexing the hip and
knee.
TRANSFEMORAL PROSTHETIC EVALUATION

Table 8.2 depicts the key items to check initially with a transfemoral prosthesis. In addition to the ·socket fit, suspension, comfort, leg length, and stJ tic.
align!1lent t~at are similar ro the transtibial level, knee stability is an important consideration in the transfemoral limb_ Two parts of knee control arc
alignment (involuntary control) and active hip extension IvoIuntary control )_
In most instances, the knee is placed in a line or slightly posterior to a line
drawn from the trochanter to the ankle axis ITKA line ) as shown in Fig. 8.22.
This placement allows the body weight line-to fall anterior to the knee to create an extension moment on weight bearing. If the knee axis is on or anterior
to the line, the body weight will fall behind the knee, creating a flexion or
unstable moment. This alignment changes somewhat with multiaxis knee
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S TATIC TRANS FEMORAL PROSTHETIC CHECKOUT

Checkoutllem

What to Check

Possible Problem

Compare to prescription and residual
Hmb.
Feel the inside of Ihe socket.

Changes in prescribed components need
to be justified.
Roughness can cause skin abrasions.

Check particularly the hip and knee
joints. Check stance: support knees by
putting weight on them with the knee
in slight flexion.

Too stiff or loose joints can cause gait
deviations, Failure of stance support
can lead to falls.

Pull on the socket sl ightly.

Suspension should be maintained in all
positions.
A high prosthetic knee could indicate a
misa ligned knee joint and lead to poor
swing through.
Asharp posterior wall can cause sciatic
nerve pressure,

Before Donning
Is the pro.sthesis as prescribed?

Is the inside of the socket smoothly
finished?
Do all joints move freely and smoothly?

Sitting
Is the socket securely on the residual
limb?
00 the length of the shin and thigh
correspond to the shin and thigh of
th e unamputated leg?
Can the client sit comfortably without
burning or pinching?
Is the client able to lean forward and

reach her/his sl'lOes?

Check to see that Ihe knees are level
when the client is sitting with the knee
Ilexed to 90 deg.
Check the posteriorwatl, particularly the
pressure of the posterior brim against
the seat and residual limb.
Check the anterior wall height when
sitting.

The anterior wall may impinge un the
abdominal area.

Standing

Does the socket fit properly and

Ask Ihe client if he/ She is comfortable.

comfortab ly?

Is the knee stable when weight is placed
on the prosthesis?

Is the pelvis level when weight is borne
evenly on both legs?
Does the socket maintain good contact
with the residual limb on all sides as
the client shifts his weight?
Is Ihere an adductor roll?

Is there pressure on the pubic ramus?

The Knee joint is ini tially aligned on or
just behind a line dropped from the
trochanter to the knee axis. If the knee
is in front olthe line. it will be unstable,
Palpate both iliac crests With the client
stanaing with weight equally
distributed on the two legs.
Check the brim 01 the socket as the client
shifts his weight
Check high in the groin for eKcessive
tissue around the medial wall.

Ask the client

Areas or discomfort can cause gait
deviations, nonwearing, and skin
problems.
An unstable knee can lead to an insecure
gait.

Too long or short a prosthesis will lead to
gait deviations.
Too loose or too tight a socket may lead
to skin abrasions and discomfort.
An adductor roll can be pinched between
the top of the medial wall and the
pubic ramus, leading to pain and an
abducted gait.
Pain can lead to an abducted gait.

mechanisms with moving centers of gravity. What is important is for the
client to have a stable knee during stance phase yet be able to flex the knee
smoothly in terminal stance to initiate swing phase. In the ptosthesis fitted
with single axis or stance control knee mechanisms, the client mUst learn to
extend the residual Emb against the posterior wall of the prosthesis to m aintain the knee in extension from heel s trike to midstance. This may not be as
important in hydraulic knee mechanisms, although active muscles in ambu!ation provide for better kinesthetic feedback and control of the prosthesis.
Normally, the prosthetist will align the socket in about 5 degrees of flexion to
increase the client's ability to extend the hip without excessively arching the
back and to match normal femoral alignment. In clients with a hip flexion
contracture, th~ socket must be se t in flexion 5 degrees more than the limits
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FIGURE 8.22
The trochanter knee ankle line (lateral reference

line).

of the contracture. The greater the contracture and the longer the residual
limb, the more problems of socket construction are created. There is a balance between involuntary and voluntary knee control. The more involuntary
knee control there is, the greater stability in stance there is, but the person
will have more difficulty initiating knee flexion on swing. Active individuals
require a minimum of involuntary knee control to maintain as much voluntary control of knee action as possible. It is important for the therapist to un·
derstand the proper alignment and use of the client's knee mechanism. Close
communica tion with the prosthetist and regular review of the manufacturer's
description of specific knee mechanisms is a valuable activity for therapists.
TRANSFEMORAL GAIT ANALYSIS
Normal Galt
Heel Contact to Mldstance, Lateral View

The knee is in extension from heel contact to midstance as the foot descends
smoothly to the floor and the weight of the body progresses easily to a balanced point over the support leg. The body moves forward and slightly lateraUy to achieve this position.
Mld.janca, AnterIor VJew

There may be a slight pelvic drop, not more than 5 degrees and no more than
2.5 em of lateral bending of the trunk. The individual exhibits good mediolat-
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eral stability and balan ce on the prosthesis as the contralateral foot is picked
up for swing phase. The width of the gait base should not exceed 5 cm.
Mldalance to Toe Off, Lateral View

There is smooth heel rise as the weight is' brought forward over the prosthetic
forefoot. The hip extends without lumbar lordosis, and the knee begins to flex
as the toe leaves the ground.
Swing Phase, Lateral View

The foot leaves the 'ground, and the prosthetic knee bends smoothly. The hip
and knee flex as the prosthetic leg swings forward in the line of progression.
Heel rise is adequate for the prosthetic toe to clear the floor but is not excessive. The shank swings smoothly and quietly forward, and the knee is extended just prior to the next heel contact. The stride length is equal on both
sides.

rransfemoral Galt Deviations
Heel Contact to Mld.tance, Lateral View
Knee Instability

Knee instability is the major problem that can occur from heel contact to
midstance (Fig. 8.23 ). It is essential for the knee to be extended for the client
to feel secure.
Causes of knee instability include:
1. If the knee axis is placed anterior to the TKA line, the line of body weight

falls behind the knee, creating a flexion moment. The knee can be poorly
aligned if the socket is placed tOO far anteriorly (long heel lever arm).
2. Knee instability can also be cau sed by lack of adequate socket flexion, limiting the client's active hip extension .

FIGURE 8.23
Heel contact to midsli;\nce: knee instability. (Artist: Angie Britt)
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3. Heel support that is too hard and docs not accept body weigh t may also cre.
ate a flexion moment at heel strike.
4. A severe hip flexion contracture not accommodated in the socket makes it
difficult fo r the client to control the knee.
Terminal Impact

Terminal impact refers to a rapid forward movement of the shank that allows '
the knee to reach maximum extension with too much force before heel
strike. It occurs most frequently with constant friction knees because the in·
dividual uses the sound to indicate that the knee is ready for heel contact. It is
a difficult habit to change. The impact, if severe, can cause bruiSing of the dis.
tal end of the residual limb. It does not occur with well-functioning hydraulic
knee mechanisms or most multiaxis or stance control knee units.
Foot Slap
If the forefoot descends too rapidly it will make a slapping sound as it hits the
floor (Fig. 8.24). Foot slap may be caused by plantar llexion resistance that is
too soft or a heel lever arm that is too short. The dient may also be driving
the prosthesis into the walking surface too forcibly to ensure extension of the
knee. It is not a frequent pr.oblem.
Mld.tance, AP View
Lateral Trunk Bending

All individuals walking with a transfemoral prosth esis exhibit som e lateral
bending from the midline to the pros th etic side because the prosthesis cannot
fully compensa te for loss of skeletal fixation to the ground (Fig. 8.25). Exces·
sive bending may have several causes:

1/

"

FIGURE 8.24
Heel contact to mldstance: footslap. (Artist Angie BriU)
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FIGURE 8.25
Midstance: lateral trunk bend ing to prosthetic side. (Artist: Angie Britt)

1. The lateral wall of the socket is designed to provide mediolateral stability
by holding the limb in adduction. If there is a short residual limb or inadequate adduction of the socket, there will be lateral trunk bending at midstance. The ischial containment socket was designed in part to provide better mediolateral stability than the quadrilateral socket, and the Hanger
Comfort Flex socket is designed to provide even more mediolateral stability through its grasp on muscular compartments Isee Chap. 7).
2_ A prosthesis that is too short will Cause a hip drop at mid stance along with
lateral trunk bending.
'
3. If the medial wall of the socket is too high, the individual may bend laterally to avoid pressure on the pubic ramus .
4. The client may not have adequate balance to properly shift the weight over
the prosthesis or may have a very short residual limb that fails to provide a
sufficient lever arm for the pelvis .
S. The client may have weak abductors on the prosthetic side and be unable
to control the body weight over the prosthesis.
6. This gait deviation may also be seen if the client has a painful residual
limb.

Abducted Galt
An abducted gait is characterized by a gait base that is wider than 5 em at
midstimce IFig. 8.26). Causes include:
1. A prosthesis that is too long.
2. An improperly shaped lateral wall that fails to proVide adequate support for
the femur.
3. A high medial wal! that causes the client to h old the prosthesis away to
!
avoid ramus pressure.
4. An abductio'n contracture or poorly developed gait habit.
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FIGURE 8.28
Midstance: abducted gait (Artist: Angie Britt)

Extensive Trunk Extension

The client creates an active lumbar lordosis during stance phase IFig. 8.27).
This extensive trunk extension is caused by one of the following:
1. Insufficient initial socket flexion leads the client to extend the lumbar

spine to obtain hip extension at heel contact.
2. The client inay have a flexion contracture that cannot be accommodated

prosthetically. .
3. The client may have weak hip extensors and or weak abdominal muscles.

FIGURE 8.27
Midstance to toe off: lumbar lordosis, (Artist: Angie Britt)
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FIGURE 8.28
Terminal stance: drop off. (Artist: Angie
Britt)

Mld.lance to Toe Off, Lateral View
Drop Off

As with the transtibial prosthesis, there is a sudden downward movement of
the trunk as anterior support is lost prematurely (Fig, 8,28), The main reason
is usually a short toe lever arm, It is an unstable deviation because it may
cause the knee to buckle prematurally,
Inadequate Heel Off

If the client does not feel secure allowing the body weight to shift forward
over the toe of the prosthesis, the heel may not come off the floor until the
whole foot is brought forward, This deviation is associated with uneven steps
as discussed later.
SwIng Phase. AP VIew
Clrcumducted Galt

During a circumducted gait, the prosthesis swings laterally in an arclike manner during swing phase, Causes include:
1. A prosthesis that is too long,
2. A mechanical knee with too much alignment stability or friction in the
knee, making it difficult to bend the knee in swing through,
3. The client may lack confidence for flexing the prosthetic knee because of
muscle weakness or fear of stubbing the toe,
4. The stance phase control knee may not be functioning properly,
Vaulting

The client rises on the toe of the sound foot to swing the prosthesis through
with little knee flexion. Some individuals use this maneuver temporarily to
walk rapidly, Unwanted or continuous vaulting may be caused. by:
1. A prosthesis that is too long.
2. Inadequate socket suspension ,
3. Excessive stability in the alignment or some limitation of knee flexion,
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FIGURE 8.29
Swing phase: (Left) medial heel whip; (Right) lateral hee l whip_ (Artist: Angie Britt)

4. Fea r of stubbing th e toe or flexing the knee.
Discomfort.

5:

Medial or Lateral Whips

Whips are best observed when the client walks away from the observer (Fig.
8.29). A medial whip is present when the heel travels media lly on initial flexion at the beginning of swing phase; a lateral whip exists when the heel
moves laterally. Prosthetically, whips are always related to the knee joint as
follows:
.
1. Medial whips result from excessive external rotation of the prosthetic knee.
2. Lateral whips result from excessive internal rotation of the prosthetic knee.

Other causes may include a socket that is toO tight, thus reflecting residuallimb roration, or the client may have donned the prosthesis in internal or
external rotation.
Uneven Arm Swing and Uneven Timing

These two deviations go together. The arm on the prosthetic side is held close
to the body, and the indi vidual takes steps of unequal duration and length
wi th a sh ort stance phase on the prosthesis. The major cause is poor training
and fear of putting weight on the prosthesis.

BASIC GAIT TRAINING

• Case Study Activities
1 Design a prosthetic training program for each client. What do you already know how to do, and what do you need to learn'?
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2 Compare and contrast the prosthetic training program for an individual fitted with a trans tibial prosthesis and someone fitted with a
transfemoral prosthesis.
3 What parts of the training program are appropriately done by a PTA'

DONNING THE PROSTHESIS

Proper prosthetic donning is one of the first things to be learned. Teaching
proper donning involves showing the client the appropriate rderence points
between the residual limb and the socket and the client's learning the correct
feel of the prosthesis. Sockets that fit snugly such as some suction prostheses
are more difficult to don.
Residual Limb Socks

Some prostheses are worn with a sock that fits directly over the residual limb
and is applied before the limb is inserted in the socket. Socks come in different thicknesses or plys. A thin cotton sock is considered to be one ply; wool
socks are made in either three or five plys . Some clients may choose to wear a
thin nylon sheath under the cotton or wool sock to reduce skin friction during ambulation. There are also gel-impregnated socks that can be used as the
first sock against the skin. Gel socks come in a variety of styles and thicknesses and provide some cushioning and protection of bony prominences
or sensitive areas. Gel socks are equivalent to two to four ply, depending on
construction.
Many individuals are fitted with gel liners that fit directly over the residual limb. T hey come in various thicknesses that arc measured in millimeters. Check with the prosthetist to determine the actual thickness of the gel
liner: As the residual limb shrin ks, additional socks are added. Individuals
fitted with gel liners will add socks over the liners. If the liner incorporates a
shuttlelock pin, the sock must have a hole in the bottom to allow the pin to
come through. Care must be taken that no lint, thread, or piece of sock remains around the pin because it is likely to jam the mechanism making it
hard to remove. One-ply socks are added as the residual limb gets smaHer.
When the individual is wearing three one-ply socks, he or she can substitute
a three-ply wool sock . By the time the individual needs a total of 10- to 15ply socks, it is time to replace the socke t, Socks and sheaths come in a variety of sizes and widths for both transtibial and transfemoral residual limbs.
During initial training, the PT or PTA emphasizes that the sock must be
pulled completely up the residual limb with the distal seam running parallel
to the incision line in a mediolateral direction. Care must be taken ·that the
sock is smooth and wrinkle-free. If the client is using a sleeve suspension, it
is important to understand that the sleeve must come at least 2 inches
higher tJ:>an the top of the socks to properly suspend the prosthesiS. The PT
or PTA teaches the client how to adjust socks as the residual limb becomes
smaller as will be discussed later in this chapter. Figure 8.30 illustrates several types of residual limb socks and sheaths. Figure 8.3l is a handout that
can be given to clients.
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FIGURE 8.30
Residua! limb socks and shea lhs. From the bottom left a five-ply wool sock; a one-ply cotton soCk: a Sllosheath
(Si hpos Corp.); and a nyloll sheath.

Syme and Transtlblal Prostheses

The residual limb fits snugly into the socket with the distal end touching
distal end pad in tr"nstibial prostheses and with some weight bearing in
Syme leg. At both levels, the patellar bar presses the midline of the l'dCO',"
tendon. Some prostheses are designed to fit snugly, and the client may have
stand ttl get all the way into the socket. Care muSt be taken not to create
skin abrasions when donning the prosthesis. On occasion, clicnts may
ence some difficulty donning i prosthesis with high medial and lateral
a slight turning of the rcsidual limb as the prosthesis is being donned
ease the tibial condyles past the wings of the prosthesis. The suspension
sleeve is rolled up over the socket and residual limb after the residual limb is
well into the socket. If there is a urethane or silicone liner, it can be don ned
first and then the residual limb and liner inserted into the socket (Fig. 8.32),
This process may be difficult.for some clients with impaired balance or im- '
paired vision, and fitting the liner and socket separa tely may increase the
likelihood of an improperly donned prosthesis. It may be easier to teach the
client to put the socket and liner on as one unit. When a gel liner is used, it is
rolled on the residual limb first , and then the residual limb is illscrted into
the socket. The sh uttlel oc k system requires that the individual fit the pin
carefull y into the receptacle and then stand to push the limb well into the
socket until the lock is heard clicking into place. The limb is rcmnycd by
pushing the small button built into the medial socket wall. The regu lar suction socket is donned in a similar manner.
Transfemoral Prostheses

When the client dons the ischial containment socket, he or she must take
care to ensu re that the socket is not rotated internally or externally. The lat·
eral wall and foot position are guides to proper donning (Fig. 8.33). In the
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If you arc filled with a polyurethane li ner, you will wear one o r more residual limb socks over
your res idual limb within the prostheti c soc ket. The sock. is des igned to increase the comfort of the
prosthetic socket and to assist in contro l of perspiration. ",'he socks allow you to maintain a close
socket fit as your residual limb gel'> smaller.
Socks come in different lengths, widths. thicknesses. and materials. Your soc ks haVe! been
selected to fit your particular residual limb. No other type of residual limb cover will fit properly
and only stump socks should be used ove r your residual limb when wearing you r prosthesis. The
thickness of the stump sock is called a "p ly." Thin o r colton socks arc cons ide red I ply. Socks that
contain a gel within th e materia! may be equal to 2 or 3 pl y. Your initial fit may be with I ply o r ;l
thin sock. Thicker socks arc made of wool and arc generally ei ther 3 or 5 ply. Socks can come in
other thicknesses for special nceds . Your prosthetist will give you a supply of socks of varying
plies with your initial prosthesis. As you r socks wear oul. you will need to purchase replacement
socks from the prosthetist.

PUTTING ON THE SOCKS PROPERLY
The sock is pulled on finnl)' and witho ut wrin kles. T be scam

a!

the end of Ihc soc k should run

parallel 10. not across Ihe suture line. Clean dry socks shou ld be put on each day because wCt or

dirty socks can cause injury to the residu:d limb. If you arc weari ng more than one sock over you r
residua l limb. put each onc on separately making sure it fits snugly and has no wrink les.

SOCKS WITH GEL LINERS
If you are fined with a geiiiner. lhe line r will go directly over your skin. The gellinc r must be
ro lled o n smoothly making sure the end of your resid ua l li mb is in contact wilh thc cnd of the liner.
The lin er is usually folded down so you ca n put the end of Ihe liner directly <lg<lins t Ihe end of your
residual limb and then ro ll the liner up smoothly. If you need to usc residual timb socks as your
limb shrinks, they arc added on lOp of th e tiner. Socks arc never worn under a gel tiner. If you arc
fitted wi th a tiner that has the shuulelock at the c nd. you will need socks with a hole at the cnd to
allow the stem to be free to corer the n:ccplacle at [he bottom of the socket. Make sure that there is
no lint or pieces of socks on Ihc stem. Material caught in the shuul clock system can jam the system
and make it hard to remove.

FIGURE 8.31
Proper use of socks for residual limb.
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CARE OFTHE SOCKS
Wool socks are v.:;tshcd by hand with mild soap. rinsed well. and dried Oat. They an! not to be
cican<:d in the wa!\hing machine or dryer. Cotlon socks and socks made from acrylic may be
m:tchinc w:.l!-hcd in (:old wah!r :lOd dried at lo w temperatures.
Gd liners

:HC

washed with a damp cloth each night and a llowed

10 dry

Gd liner); should never be folded. stuffed into the prosthesis, or allowed

10

o n the stand pro\'ided.
wrinkle and stay in a

wrinkled position.

ADJUSTING SOC KS
A ~ n u g com(unJhlc

between the residual limb <u\d the socket is necessary

(0

prevent any

Y(lUr n:siduallimb. :\ ,good fit includes COniaCI between you r residual li mb and the bouom

injury

10

o f the

~ OC k:cL

Ih~

fil

A:. yo ur residual limb gets smaller (shrink.s). you may fed you arc going too deep in

st"lC ke( and llIay fed ext:t:S!'i pressure at the di s {~11 end or on ;k bony prominence at the lOp of the

soc ket. The ~ (lC k e l may :llso feci loose. If your socket f~cl s loose o r if you fed eXcess pressure at
the hCllthm of thc ..."od:et. ad4 one thin
fir~1

Sfh.:k.

II Illay be necessary to aU(.i a secon(.i thin sock if the

dOeS not relieve the sy mptoms. Be careful o f <ldding toO many soc ks ,Inu pushing you r residual

limb Out o f the Mlcke l. Add only one so.:.:-k at a lillle :lnd check tht: fit of the soc ket each time. You
may su hstitute II J-ply soc k (wi th the ye ll ow hand :t! lhe lOp) for three collon socks. o r a 5-ply (w ith

til" gree n band at the lOp) for five cotton socks. Some people need to add a sock in the m iddle of
the day after wearing the prosllll.:sis for several huurs .
If wearing

;1

g.e ll incr. add socks m'er the liner. Depending o n the si?c o f the liner. il may be

possible to e\'cnlu.tlly obt3in a thicker liner. Discuss thi s wi lh your prosthetist.

SHEATHS
If you arc not filled with a gciliner. you may prefer to usc a thin nylon sheath directly over the
res idu:l.llimb prior IU dunning tht: regular socks. Some people lik.e the ~h"alh to reduce possible
frit: liun betwcen the socket and the residual limb and to provide a s moother interface. A gdimprc!!n:lled !oohl,'alh is al !=>o 3V3il:lble 10 provide additional cu shioning.
RE~ I OV I NG

SOCKS

Some pcopk gain weight after they ha .... e been fitted with a prosthesis or have fluctuati ons in
Ihe sile of their residual limb. Wearing too many socks will push your rcsiduallimb out of lhe
soc ket. and )'ou will no lo nger be in contact with the boltom . r\flcr )'ou ha ve wo rn a prost hesis for
several mUllths. your re.siduallimb will stabili ze and you will not need 10 add o r remove soc ks
unlcss yom wcighl change~ o r you have major OuclU'llions· in body l1uids . If ),ou have any
questio ns ahout pro~r usc of socks. ask your prostheti st or physical therapi st.

FIGURE 8 . 31 (CONTINUED)
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FIGURE 8.32
Donning the pate!!arsocket-bearing liner before donning the
prosthesis. The residual limb is covered by a sock.

quadrilateral socket, the adductor longus channel at the anteromedial corner
of the socket and the ischial seat on top of the posterior wall are the major reference points. Transfemoral prostheses with pelvic band suspension are usually donned in the sitting position, whereas the suction socket is donned
standing.
The suction transfemoral prosthesis is worn without a sock; a stockinet
or elastic bandage is used to pull the residual limb into the socket and push
the air out of the socket at the same time. The skin of the residual limb must
be dry and free from abrasions. The "pull wrap" is put on the residual limb
smoothly and without wrinkles to the groin, and the end is placed through
the hole at the end of the socket. The client then stands and places the prosthesis slightly in front of the other leg while maintaining all weight on the
sound leg. The patient then flexes and extends th e sound hip and knee while
pulling downward on the end of the wrap. In this manner the residual limb is
pulled into the socket, and the air is pushed out. The process is continued
until the residual limb is in the socket and the wrap has been removed. The
valve is then replaced, and any remaining air is expelled by shifting all of the
body weight into the prosthesis while holding the valve stem open. If a Silesian bandage is worn, it is secured at this time (see Chap. 7, Fig. 7.21). The patient learns to carry a pull wrap at all times in case the prostheSis is removed
for any reason. Donning a suction socket takes balance and coordination; not
all patients like the process. In warm, humid climates, perspiration makes
donning and maintaining suction difficult .
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FIGURE 8.33
Donning a tra nsfemoral prosthesis with an ischial
containment socket suspended by a Silesian
bandage.

Gel liners, soft sockets, and sockets requiring residual limb socks are
donned in a similar manner as the trans tibial pros thesis.
Hlp Disarticulation and Hemipelvectomy Prostheses

Donning these prostheses ca n be done in either the sitting or s tanding posi·
. tion. Most of the body weight is borne on the sound side, and the socket is
slipped into place. After standing, the client tightens the straps to adjust for
comfort. The major reference points are the iliac crest and ischium on the am·
putated side for hip di sarticulation or the contralateral iliac crest and ribs for
the hemipelvectom y prostheses . Ins tead of socks, many clients prefer to sew
the bottom of a T-shirt together on the amputated side and slide it over the
res idual limb. This maneuver limits bunching of fabric that can cause pres sure poin ts.

PROSTHETIC TRAINING
The major goal of prosthetic rehabilitation is for the client to .a tta in a smooth,
energy-efficient gait that allows him or her to perform activities of daily living and participate in desired employment and recreational activities. Mobility refers to the skills required to solve movement problems confronted during activities. The client is an integral part of the prosthetic training program
including establish ing expected goa ls. Clien ts who have functioned with a
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diseased limb for a considerable period of time frequently exceed their immediately premorbid levels of function.
Factors that contribute to a smooth, energy-efficient gait include the ability to la) accept the weight 6f the body on each leg, Ib) balance on one foot in
single limb support, Ic) advance each limb forward and prepare for the next
step, and Id) adapt to environmental demands. Traditional prosthetic training
has focused on breaking down the gait cycle into small steps and tcaching
each step. Normal gait is an integrated activity that may not be lcarned most
efficiently through thc practice of each part. Dennis and McKeough" developed a taxonomy of motor tasks based on thc work of Gentile lS that describes
environmental conditions involved in rcgaining independent function. The
taxonomy is easily applicable to the clinical sctting and provides a referencc
point for organizing and sequencing patient activities.
Figure 8.34 is a schematic represcntation of the Dennis and McKcough
taxonomy as a two-dimensional grid. Onc dimension Ithe horizontal axis of
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FIGURE 8_34
Taxonomy of motor tasks: dimensions of task difficulty. (Adapted from Dennis, JK, and McKeough, DM: Mobility. In
May, BJ: Home Health and Rehabilitation: Concepts of Care, FA Davis, Philadelphia, 1993,)
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the grid) represents desired outcO!lleS, progresslllg from simple goals [cquiring
body.' stability· le.g., sitting or sLHldin,~\ to more demanding g(),,!ls requiring
traflsportll1g the hod;.' through spacc ;JIld tnne (c.g. , walking!. Both classes of
outcomcs--b()(!y st<lhilit;.· ,1nd hody in 11l()tiO!l-·'-·;lrc subdivided into two further cbssific,ltiorls: goals that do not require manipuLHion ie.g., sitting While
SOllH:onc combs his or her h<lir1, ,lI1d those th,Jt do ie.g., reaching for an obiect).
The result is four catcgories of goals ranging along the horizontal ,Ixis and progn.:ssing from simple on the left to more demanding on the right. Similarly,
the vertical axis of the grid represents variables in the environment, with the
less dem'lIH.iing environment,d situ;ltions at the top ,llld the more d('manding
at the bottom. The tWO primary' categories in the envirollmental dimension
<1fe closed and open. A closed environment, for cX<lrnpll', ;\ room with furni~
ture but no people, is one th<lt docs not change during the pertorm<lr1ce of the
desired gO,l!. An open environment, for insttll1ce a room \\'itl1 a dog moving
around, is one .thilt changes during the task performance. Ag~lin, each major
category is further subdivided into tWO vari,lhlcs: in (mc there is no change in
the environment hctwcen trials je.g" thc spacc remains the samc each time
the client attempts the ;.lctivity-1; in the other, more difficult variable, the en~
vironmenr changes between trials (e.g., furniture is moved closer together,
the dog runs around the room\. As with the horizontal :lxis. the categories
on the vcrtical axis nrc arranged in order of increasing difficulty, the simplest
at the top and the most clwllenging on the bottom, Each of the l6 cells on the
resulting grid represents <I separate level of t;lsk or goal difficulty·, \vith the
simple tasks in the upper left and the most difficult in [h(' lower right.
These concepts can guide the therapist in planning the scqucnce of training activities. The training program suns in a closed environment \vith stability and then mobility· 'lctivities. and progresses tel the more complex, open
environment. As success is achieved at one level, activitics can be mack.' more
complex by varying the independent limb mobility or adding intcrtrial variabili ty.
TeachIng Prosthetic" Control

Before an individual can develop a smooth, energy-efficient galt, he or she
must he able to b<tlance on the prosthesis long enough to hring [\1(.' other leg
forward in a controlled manner. Early training starts in a closed environment
with little independent limb manipulation (i.e., simple motion problems).
Gradually the movement prohlcms become mCll"e cornplcx. Goal-oriented activities that require side-to-side weight shifting, one-legged st;:lI1ding, reaching for objects in different directions, and forv. ·<Ird-and-back stepping \v1th one
foot help the client learn basic prosthetic control mHi the ilfeel" of the prosthesis when the weight is shifted to different parts of the foot jFig. 8.35).
Reaching for an object in different locltions helps the client shift weight on
and off the prosthesis in <l functional m~lnner (Fig. fL36). Individuals with
transtibial prostheses must le,nl1 to let their knee flex slightly fn)m heel
strike to midstance in a natura! gait pattern. Individuals fitted with tran$femoral prosthescs need to le,nn to control the prosthetic knee as part of the
initial balancing activities. The PT or PTA can provide some kinesthetic {eed~
back by pushing slightly on the baek ot the prosthetic knee with the client in
the parallel bars. The client extends the residual limb against the posterior
\vall of the socket and hegins to fed how to cOlHrol the knee.
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A

B

c
FIGURE 8 . 35
Early prosthetic training. (A) Weight shifting on and off the prosthesis to increase knee control. (8) Stepping forward
and back with the so u~d leg increases weight bearing on the prosthesis. (C) Alternatingstepping fo rw~rd and back
with the prosthesis can increase knee control in swing phase. (Kicking a soft ball enhances both activitfe~ shown in
8 and C.) (Artist: Gloria Sanders)

Clients often tend to look at the floor during initi;I1 training because they
cannot feel the floor directly. A mirror helps the individual keep the head
erect and focus on feeling the socket pressures change during the different
p.nts of weight shifting IFig. 8.37). Focusing on achieving the goals of an activity such as touching a ball or reaching into a cabinet helps prevent looking at
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FIGURE 8.36
Reaching for an object promotes we ight shifting on
and off the prosthesis.

the feet. The ability to shift weight and balance on and off the prosthesis is
critical to a satisfactory gait for all prosthetic wearers. Incorporating func·
tional movements into the early training is critical to help the client integrate
the prosthesis into total body movements. It is important for clients to focus
on the goal and allow the prosthesis to become a part of their natural move·
ments. A creative therapist can devise a wide variety of activities that facili·
tate such integration. Despite the pressure to curtail the number of visits to
physical therapy, learning balance on the prosthesis and integration of weight
shifting in a wide variety of positions and situations is the mOst critical element of gait training. Individuals who develop skill in this early integration
are most likely to develop a smooth, energy~efficient gait pattern and become
functional prosthetic users. If this first phase of training is curtailed and the
patients are pushed to walk with external support before they are comfortable
with the prosthesis, they are most likely to develop a slow and inefficient gait
pattern. Througheut training, the client, as an integral part of the team needs
to learn to give bimself or herself feedback on the performance. Asking [he
client questions such as "How did that fee!? " and "What would help you
make the performance feel natura!? " are helpful.
InitIal WalkIng

Walking may be initiated in the safety of the parallel bars, in a secure area in
the home, or in a closed environment with outside parallel bars or external
support .• The therapist's judgment based on the client's ability to weight shift
and balance is key to this decision making. A person with good balance may
quickly be able to function safely and properly outside the parallel bars. A
mirror may help the person assume a better standing position with the weight
well distributed over the feet. Figure 8.38 depicts an initial walking sequence
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FIGURE 8.37
Training in front of a mireor reduces the tendency to
look at the floor.

with a transfemoral prosthesis. The individual with a transtibial prosthesis
follows a similar sequence but must be reminded ro roll over the foot, allowing the knee to flex slightly fro~ heel contact to midstance. Throughout tl._
early training sequence, the client should be ericouraged to put as little
weight on the parallel bars as· possible, particularly if independent ambulation without external support or only a cane is anticipated. During initial
walking, the PT or PTA can provide feedback based on observation of the gait
pattern, suggesting possible changes in movements that may improve the
pattern. However, some pebple cannot benefit from suggestions regarding individual movements. They may develop an awkward gait pattern-such as a
longer step with the unamputated leg that shifts weight over the prosthesis
more-when trying to emphasize what has been su·ggested. In some instances, particularly with older people, suggesting that they try "and walk
"like you did before you lost your leg" is helpful. When the pattern is particularly smooth, asking them "How did that feel?" helps them reintegrate the
normal movements into their activities. There is sometimes reluctance by
PTs or PTAs to spend adequate time in balance and initial walking activities.
The limited time allowed for rehabilitation by third-party payers sometimes
drives the therapist to accept a less than desirable gait pattern or a greater
level of support.
One of the more difficult parts of walking is leari:ting to shift the weight
on and off the prosthesis in a smooth pattern. The creative therapist finds
nvmy ways to lead the client to making this movement. Tapping on the side
of the hip as the patient walks may help with sideways weight shifting. Occa-
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FIGURE 8.38
Learning to walk forward in a coordinated manner using minimal external suppon if possible. (Artist: Gloria Sanders)

sionally, having the client hold the bar or a cane on the amputated side for
several steps may encouragc wcight shifting (Fig. 8.39). In the home setting,
incorporating everyday activities such as reaching for something on a high
shelf, making a bed, or wiping a counter all encourage prosthetic weight shifting in a functional pattern (Fig. 8.40). It is important for the client to make a
direct transition from the parallel bars to the anticipated final external sup-

FIGURE 8.39
Sometimes using the cane on the prosthetic
side helps the clienllearn to weight-shift to
that side.
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FIGURE 8.40
Prosthetic training in the home: Incorporating functional activities increases the internalization "of prosthetic use,
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port. Effective ga it training encourages the least amount of external sUPPOrt
n ecessary.
Integration of the prosth esis into a variety of gait situations is important
and learning to sidestep and walk backwards are helpful activities to provid~ ::
for weight shift ing, prosthet ic control, balance, and function (Fig. 8.4 1). During the initial training period, the person must be taught a safe way to get up
and down from a chair (Fig. 8.42). Figure 8.43 illustra tes the use of the taxon_
omy to progress training activities for the patient.
Hydraulic Knee Mechanisms

Many different knee mech anisms are in use th ro ugh out the Uni ted States.
T he PT and PTA must be familiar with the devi ces used locally th rough regu_
lar contact with prosthetists. Training an individual fitted with a hydraulic
knee mechanism may be a little different than training one fitt ed with a me.chanical knee joint, and the therapist m ust know and understand the functional characteristics of the specific knee unit. In all models, the hydraulic

A

FIGURE 8.41

B

Prosthetic training: leamingto step sideways.
(Artist: Gloria Sanders)
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FIGURE 8.42
Prosthetic training: learning to stand
up from and sit down on a chair is an
early training activity. (Artist: Gloria
Sanders)

B

mechanism is designed for swing·phase·control and adjusts the swing of the
shank to ensure that the foot is ready for heel strike at the appropriate time.
Rather than increasing or decreasing hip flexion force to adjust shank sw"ing,
the person lets the hydraulic mechanism and the speed of the gait cycle do the
job. The client needs to experience ·different cadences to fully understand the
capabilities of hydraulic sWing-phase control. For the system to be fully operational, the client must be taught to walk over the ball of the foot. Putting
pressure on the ball of the foot allows the knee to flex naturally. Active individuals gain control easily, but more timid walkers may have difficulty initiating knee flexion. An active step-over-step gait is necessary to properly use
the mechanisms of most hydraulic, some multiaxis, and most computerized
knee mechanisms. Most of these units function best when the person devel·
ops a smooth, natural, step-over-step pattern, and training must emphasize.
that type of gait pattern.
Swing- and stance-phase control systeJIls require different training for knee
control. Some mechanisms provide both swing- and stance-phase control, allowing a slow 'deceleration if the patient puts weight on the prosthesis with the
knee somewhat flexed . This deceleration allows time for the patient to regain
balance and control. Some systems may also have an automatic knee extension
moment if weight is taken off the prosthesis with the knee slightly flexed. This
automatic knee extension allows the person to take small steps around a table

i.
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FIGURE 8.43
Using the taxonomy 01 motor :;kills to prioritize ilamlng (lctlviiies. (Adapted from Denn:s, JK. ilnd McKeough, OM:
Mobility, In May. 8J: Home Health and Reha bilitation; Concepts of Care, Fi' DaViS, PhiladelphHl. 1993,)

or bench and ma intain knee contro l. H ydra ulic knee m ec ha nisms function best
when the indiv idua l has th e balan ce and stabil it y to walk s'lfely wi th out exter·
nal suppOrt o r a cane at the Ill ost. flu t, ;IS in all the othe r types of prostheses,
gaining early confi den ce in bearing weight through the prosthesis and shifting
smoothly on and o ff th e limb w ill e ns ure a good ga it lJattern.
External Support

Energy expenditu re is ;J rnajor con c~ rn. It is d irec tly rcl<lted to the sm oo thness
pa ttern and the usc of exte rn al de vi ces . Mos t desintblc is training
the client for fun ctio na l am b u la tion witho ut ex ternal de vices. A single . point
or q uad cane is o ften needed hy elde rly peop le fo r use ou tside in the s tree t. O n
occasio n, crutc hes m ay be needed if the client has o th e r m ed ical conditi ons
that preclude ambu lating with Ie.~ s ·su pport . A four ·po int gait is usually
taught unless the cli en t needs to protec t the unamputated leg fro m fu ll
weight .beari ng IFig. 8.44 ). A wa lker is no t indie;l(ed in m os t instances and
should not be cons ide red as a n inte rmedi ate ste p be t wee n t he para llel ba rs
and a ·cane. A walker docs no t ~i1l o\'J a sm oot h s te p-over-step patte rn .11l<j rein·
forces a s low gait patte rn cl1<",lc te ri zed by uneven s teps. This gait negates th c
principl es of prosthet ic design and a lignm en t. T he wal ke r al so reinforces fo r-

of the gait
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FIGURE 8.44
Some clients need to lim it weight bearing on the sound
leg. This can be done using the four-point gait with

crutches.

ward flexion and eliminates tire normal use of the arms in the gait pattern.
Using the walker as a shortcut to allow the client to be discharged from treat·
ment early or to use the prosthesis at home before a good gait has been
achieved leads to gait deviations and a dependency on the walker that may
never be ove rcome. A walker should be used only if it is obvious that the indio
vidual will not be able to use the prosthesis with any other form of external
suppOrt. An unstable person who can go to the bathroom independently with·
a walker is easier to care for at home than one who may be wheelchair dependent. However, the walker should be used sparingly and only after careful
evaluation of the individual's potential.
Advanced Training

• Case Study Activities
1 Design a training program for Diana Magnolia and Ha Lee Davis that
incorporates the progression from a closed to an open environment.
2 Identify at least two activities for eactt cell of the model that you
would do in a rehabilitation center and in a home environment.
Changing the environment is an integral part of the gait· training program.
It is hardly functiona l to have the clien t walk only in the sheltered and simple
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FIGURE 8.45
learning to pick up an object from the floor requires balance and

coordination.

environment of the physical therapy gym. Functional ambulation takes place
in complex closed environments and in open environm ents. It is the PT's and
PTA's responsibility to provide opportunities to practice these skills. Walking
around furniture, through narrow doorways, on rugs, and around obstacles is
very different from walking in the gym. Although this type of training is still

FIGURE 8.48
Carrying an item is an advanced activity leQuiring
independent limb manipulation.
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FIGURE 8.47
An open environment activity can be
created by having a family member
walk in front of the cHent whHe the
client is ambulating in a familiar space.

in a closed environment because there are no moving objects requiring predictive ability, it is more complex ihan wide pathways without obstacles. Placing obstacles· on the floor to step around or over or walking in a busy hallway
of the treatment centcrs are progressive activities. The home environment is
also replete with opportunities for such progression. Requiring the client to
pick something up from the floor or carry an object in one hand is an example
of an even more complex closed environment (Figs. 8.45 and 8.46). These activities require balance, coordination, and the ability to shift one's wdght on
and off the prosthesis while in different body positions. It becomes an open
environment activity if there are people in the room or hall (Fig. 8.47).
During advanced training the client is taught a safe way to get up from
and down to chairs of different heights and seat resilience, especill11y toilet
seats.

CARE OF THE PROSTHESIS,
RESIDUAL LIMB, AND SOCKS
Tcaching the client proper care of the residual Fmb and how to adjust socks is
an integral part of the training program. The PT and PTA should contact the
prosthetist to learn proper care of the particular materials used in the prosthesis. Most plastic sockets and liners can be washed with a damp cloth and
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dricd thoro ugh !,', The soc ke t should he wa s hed at night [t . all()\\' ple n ty of
dryi n g ti m e. Likewi se soc k s must be wa sht.:d ;!nd ch~!!lg\:d d:lily. \Vool soc ks
rcqu i rt: h cl!Hl wilsh ing wit h CI mi ld SO'lp ;lnd ii:H d ryi ng. LL'ilrning to ad ju st
socks fo r :1 s hrin ki ng res id u a l limb or fo r f11l ind i vidll~Jl whost.: \\'\,; ight f1UC tu_
atcs is m o re comp lica te d, bu t it is important that t.:ach cl ient u nc:.lt.:rs ti.lnd both
th e p urpo se and ad ius tl1 H.: nt o i so cks. r: ig u re X.3\ d e pi c ts instruu io !lS t hat ca n
be give n to clients o n rhe care oi the socks.

INDIVIDUALS WITH BILATERAL PROSTHESES
The basi c g;li t t r<l ini ng ilct ivi ties for a pe rso n w it h h i Llt e rcd pros th escs a re
si mi lar [0 th ose lIsed w ith p,lt ie nts w h o h ave: one p ros th l.'s is. If t h t.: indi vi d ual
a m h u la ted wi t h o n e prost hesis prio r to losing t ht.: o t her l imh, t he tmi ning pro-.
cess is eas ie r. 1vlost in div id ua ls w it h two prosthl.,:sc$ fh:cd so me fo rm oi ex terni1l suppo rt , es peci a lly for t..:!t:va t io n activ i tit.·s.
Considerable tim C.' nt..:ec:.is [() be spellt Oil haLlIl cc and weight . shi i t i ng ac tivities bCC<lU se t he indivi d ual no longe r has any direct CO n t;lct w ith the g rou n d,
Ind ivi(hwl s wit h tw O prost h esL's usc a SO I1lL'W!li.I t wi de r bast..: of sli ppo n than
t hose \vit h o ne pros t ht..:s is, a nd m any t:x h ibit ;1 te nd e n cy tel roll.1 h it fro m s ide
to side. A lth o ug h th\.,sl.· t.: x tr~ITlC() L1 S m o veme nt s need to be mi ni mi zed, t hey
m igh t no t be co mp k tdy eli m ina te d . The clknt shou ld prugn.:s s d irectly tro m
t h e p a ralle l ha rs to wh ,lt l.'vn fo rm of exti.: rn:1I s u pport will h (~ ll sed:lt hOl11 e. A
wa l ker is not th e exn:rnil l s uppOrt of ch o icL'. Fu n c tional out CoIlle s a rc d irectly
re lat e d to the halance, s tre ngt h , and coordinati o n o f the p ~lti e nt a nd to the lcvels of amp ut <l t ion . T h e ,1111 0 Ll nt o f ene rgy e xpe n d ed m u s t n o t prL:cl ude pa rti cip ati o n in oth e r i.lct iv ities. T h e h ighc r th e levc.::ls o f a mput i.1t ion an d th e m ore
e xterncl l s upport n eed ed, t he less fun c t io nal t he <:l mbu la ti on ....
Because HII indi\'i d u~ds with o ne prost hesis nctu s u ppOrt fo r t im es w h e n
the y cu c no t w ea ring t he prost h es is, t h o se wit h n'v'o pros th csc:s n eed .a w h eelchai r-one w ith offse t w h ee ls or a n terior weig h ts to co u n ter the loss o f
weig ht in th e front of the.: ch a ir.

Summ ary
T nt ining th e indi vi d wl l ( 0 rcgcli n independen ce in m ob ili t y wit h ;I prost h esis
is a scq ucntiall; rog nllll of ba lance and bas ic a nd advanc ed ga il aC li v ities . The
di sc h a rge e nv iro n men t and t he client 's fu n ct io na l ne eds an d e xpec tati o n s
mu s t be considered in plann ing an effect ive trc atment progml1l. T h e training
progra m demands t ht.: PT' s an d PTA's crciJtiv ity <IS well as a n u nd e rs ta nd ing o f
m o t o r s k il ls acquisitio n.

Glossary
AdJ uvaot
t herapy

T he usc o f ot h e r for m s oi [ rCclt me nt in ad d it io n to th e
ll1 iljo r t rea tm e nt, usually surge ry.

Alignment

T h e relationship het w ee n th e diffe rent components or
PiHtS of t h e p ros th es is in bo th linear and ilngu L,l r posi t io ns.
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Doffing
Donning
Gait cycle

Furuncle
Heel lever arm

Toe lever arm

Total contact
TKA line
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Removing the prosthesis.
Putting on the prosthesis.
The period between heel contact of one foot and the next
heel contact of the same foot . Includes a period of single
stance of each foot, a period of double stance, and a period
of swing on each leg.
A boil.
The distance from the end of the prosthetic heel to
midpoint of the shoe.
The distance from the middle of the prosthetic foot to the
end of the toe.
The residual limb is in contact with all parts of the socket
with appropriate pressure.
A line drawn from the greater trochanter through the knee
axis to the middle of the ankle that is used to align the part
of the prosthesis.
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:HAPTER NINE

Long-Term Care

OBJECTIVES

At the end of this chapter, all students are expected to:
1
2

Discuss long-term adjustment to living with a prosthesis . .
Describe methods of teaching activities of daily living (ADl) and instrumental activities of
daily living (IADL).
3 . Discuss recreational opportunities for individuals of all ages with protheses.
4 Develop a program to teach the client how to care for the prosthesis and residual limb on a
long-term basis.

Case Studies
Diana Magnolia is now independent in ambulation with her prosthesis and
one cane in the physical therapy department. She can go up and down steps
with a handrail and can go up and down a curb as high as 8 inches. She has
the prosthesis at home and is receiving therapy from a home health agency.
Ha Lee Davis is independent with his prosthesis and no external support: He
was discharged from active therapy after 2 weeks and is going through a work
evaluation program sponsored by the State Vocational Rehabilitation Agency.
He comes by the physical therapy department one day to ask if he could learn
to run competitively with his prosthesiS. He states he is interested in getting
involved' in sports activities but does not know where to turn.
Benny Pearl has been inconsistent in attendance at the outpatient clinic. He
spent 2 weeks in the local rehabilitation hospital and was discharged independent in donning and doffing the prosthesis and walking with limits around
the house with a quad cane. He takes a long prosthetic step and a short step
with his other foot. His wife reports that he needs help to go up and down the.
three steps outside his house even though -there is a handrail; he cannot step
down the one step into the screened porch that does not have arail. She states
that he also h~s difficulty getting up and down from the toilet that is low.
Bimy Childs has returned to school with her prosthesis that she wears everyday for all activities. She is not in any active therapy program but returns to
the amputee clinic for follow-up .
215
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• Case Study Activities
1 Discuss each of the client's poss ible long-tcrm ps yc h osoc ia l and finan_
cial adj us tme nt s to the loss of a limb.
2 What problem s migh t each pe rson ha ve to face to achieve full re turn
to a m eaningful life s ty le'
Learning ho w to walk with a prosthesis is only ont.: compont.:l1 t o f th e reha.
bditativc process . Living with a prosthesis n:quircs making so m e c hanges in
lifestyle and dail y habit s. The individual m ust cnpe with n ew prohlems that
range from lea rnin g h ow to go to the hath roo m in th e middlt of the n ight to
finding gai n fu l e mpl oyment. Return to a full aC l ive life is the );oal: thc dimensions of that life arc di ffe ren tia ll y defi ned by each individ ua l. For some it includes vigorolls voc<1tio['w i .a nd rccrc<u inn.<l l activities; fo r othe rs it ma y mean
being able to putter in the garden and wa lk ac ross the Stree l to visit neighbors.
Regardless o f.lifcstylc, celch pe rson with an ~lInpli tat i o n mus t copt.: with many
physical, psycho logica l, socia l, and financ ial ad justlnents .!.l

PROSTHETIC CARE
A prosthesis, just as any mechanical ' equipment, rcquir~ s maintenance.
Clients also need to be monitored to ensure they arc adding soc ks as the resid~
uallimb reduces in size (sec Chap. 8). Prostheri sts arld ~lmplltCe clinics estab~
lish long-term recheck appointments \vith their clients to enSllrc proper
maintenance of the appliance. Generally, the first reeva luati on following discharge from initial training takes place within I to 2 months of discharge
from the rapy. Residu<lllimb shrinkage is likely to have occurred, <lnd it is important to ensure that the client is adjusting soc ks app ropriately. Aftet the
client has integrated prosthetic function into ci<lil y life <lnJ has s tabilized
medically and functi on<llly, reev<lluations can be schedulcd on a n <lnnual
basis.
Ideally the clinic sched ule needs to <lllow time for a full examin<ltion by
thc phys ical therapist IPT) prior ro review by the complete tea m . The examination allows time to explore <lny problems a nd obtai n da ta compar<lble to
previous visits. Table 9. 1 ou tlincs the m<ljor compo ne nts o f a long-term
recheck. Th e spccific tcsts and m easu rem ents VM y with each clie nt, the type
of prosthesis and the ca use of amputa t ion. The first prosthesis u sua ll y lasts I
to 2 yea rs, depending on the amou nt of soft tiss ue in the res idual limb at the
time of initi<ll fitting, th e activity level of the client, and whether the client
gains or loses weight. Weight gain is a major problem . Many individ uals, particularly th ose who dn nOl rcturn to a prem o rbid level of ac tivity, tend ro gain
weight from overeating and inactivity. Obviously the prosthesis docs not expand with the residual limb, and the client ma y soon find that the res idual
limb no longer fit s into the socket. Continued wear in such ins tances leads to
skin breakdowns and abrasions.
The pros thes is itse lf needs to be ch ecked to make sure a ll components are
in good condition and functioning properly. Clients nee d to be encouraged to
return to the pros th e tist for repairs rather than employ a " do it yourself" approach (Fig. 9. 1). Some individuals try to make small repairs themselves, such
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LONG·TERM R EEVAL UATION

Interview

Prosthetic wear pattern
Nu mber of days

length of time ea ch day
Reason forwearpanern
Comfort level with prosthesis
Activities performed with or without prosthesis
Adequacy of sock su pply
General medical hea lth
Condition of other foot

Residual limb

Skin condition
Circumference measurements

Range of motion o( proximal joint
Muscle strength
Nonamputated leg Of dysvascu!ar)

Condition of Skin. particularly foot an d ankle

Presence of any sores 9f ulcers
Presence of edema
Gross range of motion of major joints. particularly foot and ankle
Gross strength of major rpuscles

ProsthesiS

Socket fit and number of plys worn
Condition of:
Socket and liner if used
Suspension
Joints

Foot
Shank orcosm etic cover
Gail pattern

Gait deviations
Ancillary support used
Changes since discharge from physical therapy (PI)

Other

Condition of shoe, particularly heel height
Weighta$ com pared to discharge from PT
Specific tests required for particular disability

as taping a loose strap or crack or using regular socks rather than stump socks.
It is advisable for the therapist to deter such action because the client may
unknowingly cause more serious damage. Inculcating a positive attitude toward regular prosthetiC maintenance will lead to better fit and a more functional prosthesis over a longer period of time. In time, the client will need a
new prosthesis either because of residual limb shrinkage, component wear, or
both, In a recent international study, it was reported that over a lO-year period clients needed an average of 5 new prostheses, 6 maj or reiits, and 17
minor repairs.· Individuals under the age of 60 required more refits and more
Jninor repairs,J
Although many clients like to cont inue with the type of prosthesis they
have used before, new components that 'may improve function or comfort
should be considered by the PT and client. Individuals who have worn a prosthesis for many years need to be introduced to the many technological
changes that have improved prosthetiC fit, comfort, and fu nction. One study
recommended allowing the individual to try a new component for 1 week before making a final decision and that fi nal alignment should not be made for
3 weeks to be sure the gait has stab ilized __'
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FIGURE 9.1
A"self-repaired" prosthesis a~ it was worn into the
clinic.

VOCATIONAL ADJUSTMENT
Many indivi duals with amputations arc able to return to their prcamputati on
clnployn1cnt situation, although som eti mes a change in ~ssigned work within
the same company is rcquired. A change that leads to lower job stat us or a decrease in salary tends to increase the person's feelings of inadequacy. For
some, a return to preamputation employm ent is not possible, and the individual must seck other vocational placement. Often it is the individual from
lower educationa l and socioeconomic levels who has the m OSt difficulty finding gainful employment after amputation . In all s tates, the Department of
Vocational Rehabilitation Idifferent states may have different namcs! usc fed eral and sta te fu nds to h elp dis<lbled individu<lls of ivorking age return to the
workforce. Th c help may include providing a prosthes is, rehabilitation, and
job retraining and placement. The extent of help available is determined by
many fact ors including availab le fund s. Despite the American with Disabilities Act IADA) that prohibits discrimination on the basis of disability, some
employers are rel uctant to hire hand icapped individuals. Counselors from the
Departm ent of Vocational Rehab ilitation can be educa tive to both clients and
employe rs. M<lny facrors affect the employability of individuals wi th amputations including the geneml economic Sta tus of the count ry and the attitudes
of employers in the community.
Man y individuals who sus tain lower extremity amputation arc re ti red either because of comp lex medical problems or because they have rcached retirement age. Th e demands to be mc.t in sa tisfactory adaptation to ret irement
arc as many as to employm ent.

• Case Study Activities
1 Assume you are part of a PT/physical therapist assistant IPTA ) team
working with Diana Magnolia at home. Discuss and practi ce the ac-
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tivities you would teach her to help her reach full independence in all
ADLs and IADLs.
2 How would you answer Ha Lee Davis' questions about running and
sports activities? Explore special components, programs, and adapted
equipment.
3 Assume you are part of a PTjPTA team working with Benny Pearl in
the PT department of a hospital outpatient center. Discuss and practice the act ivities you would teach him to achieve the goals of getting
in and out of his house and using the bathroom safely. Explore the
need for any special equipment.
4 Explore thc functional and social issues Betty might face as she enters
the teenaged years.
ACTIVITIES OF DAILY LIVING

The individual must master many activities once basic walking and climbing
stairs have been mastered. Basic ADLs include s<:lf-care and mobility in the
home, such as walking, using the toilet, getting in and out of a bathtub, and
the like. IADLs include activities necessary for broad functions such as going
shopping, using .the phone, cooking, and the like. Advanced activities usually
occur in an open environment. Walking on sand, city streets, farmlands, and
grass are very different from walking inside a house or therapy department.
Learning to cross the street during the green or walk light can be an adventure. The ability to move from place to place independently is of paramount
importance in today's lifestyle. Unanticipated barriers can sometimes lead to
difficulty, and the wise PT or PTA anticipates such barriers and helps the individual learn to surmount them. For example, escalators can seem as difficult to surmount as mountains when the patient first encounters them. A
person with relatively good balance can step on and off the escalator with the
sound foot on both ascent and descent. Individuals who use crutches or
whose balance is not secure are better advised to use elevators. Theater rowS
or church pews may rep resent other significant obstacles. The individual
needs to be able to sidestep as well as step backwards securely before taking
the prosthesis outside. Sidestepping, facing the already seated patrons, allows
the individual to use back" and arm rests for any unexpected loss of balance.
There is also the issue of adequate knee flexion to allow the foot to be tucked
under the seat and alit of the way.
Advanced ActivIties

Individuals with an amputation below the knee generally learn advanced activities relativeIy easily. Regardless of the level of amputation, the PT or PTA
needs to ensure that the client is able to pedorm each of these activities without the possibility of falling jFig. 9.2. 9.3, 9.4, and 9.5): pepending on the
client's physiological state, balance, and frailty, fallin g may , or may not be
practiced. The client needs to be advised to try to fall away from the prosthesis and to put the body weight on the uninvolved side. If the activity is practiced, it is a good idea to practice both forward and backward falling. Although it is not appropriate to practice falling with all clients, methods of
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self-protection should be discussed routinely. Many elderly individuals who :
arc quite functional without external support in the home need a cane OUtside
the home to ensure extra balance.
Some individuals with one transtibial prosthesis can go up and down
stairs one step over the other, depending on the length of the residual limb
the height of the stcp, and the person's balance and coordination. Extendin~
the knee, as is required by this activity, drives the anterior distal end of the
residual limb into the anterior socket wall. Individuals with sensitive skin
and poor balance should not attempt this maneuver. Some clients prefer to go
up and down steps one step at a time, leading with the sound leg going up and
the prostheSis going down . The amount of advanced training varies with the
level of amputation and the balance and coordination of the client.
Most people with a transtibial prosthesis can walk on ramps and inclines'
with little difficulty. Many of today's dynamic response feet permit enough
dorsiflexion to allow a step· over-step pattern on ramps and hills. More rigid
keel feet and steeper hills may require more knee flexion or even a shorter
prosthetic step. Individuals with limited balance and coordination need to be
taught each of the advanced activities; the more active individuals quickly
develop their own techniques aiter they have learned the basics and have had
some practice.
Active clients with long transfemoral residual limbs and good balance and
coordination can learn to go down steps one leg over the other, flexing Ibreaking) the prosthetic knee on alternate steps regardless of the type of knee.
Many hydraulic kncc mechanisms allow a controlled flexion mom cnt, facili-

FIGURE 9.2
Independence requires (he ability to gel into and out

otlhe home.
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FIGURE 9.3
Carrying an object from room to room enhances
balance and coordination training.

tating a step·over-step descent. The client must be taught to place the pros·
thetic foot only haliway on the step ro create a flexion moment as the weight
is shifted forward.
Stance·control knee units usually do not allow a step·over·step descent
because the sa me mechanism that controls stance with the knee slightly
flexed will interfere with the flexion action of going down a step. A step·overstep ascent is much more difficult unless the person has a long residual limb
and the step is shallow. The activities outlined in Tables 9.2 and 9.3 are generally designed for individuals wearing Single transfemoral prostheses but can
be easily adapted for those with one transtibial or other prosthesis.
Ambulatory individuals with two transtibial or one transtibial and one
transfemoral prostheses need to adapt the activities_ Individuals with two
prostheses use a wider base of support and external support such as a cane or
crutches. Those with two transtibial prostheses usually lead with the longer
residual limb going up the steps and the shorter limb going down steps IFig.
9.61. Individuals with one transfemoral and one transtibial prosthesis must
lead with the transtibial prostheSis going up steps and the transfemoral limb
going down. One or two handrails or a handrail and a cane are usually necessary for independent stair climbing. It i s unusual for an individual to regain
functional ambulation with twO transfemoral prostheses because of the excessive energy required.
Teaching advanced activities must be i~dividualized, · depending on the
type of prostheses, type of knee control and agility of the individual. Those
who ambulate with twO trans femoral prostheses often have a manual or hydraulic knee lock on one side to provide needed stability for ACLs. Climbing
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FIGURE 9 . 4
learning to walk on uneven ground is part of
prosthetic training.

FIGURE 9.5
Crossing the streelis a necessary advanced activity.
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stairs, getting up and down from a chair, and getting up and down from the
floor are very difficult activities for individuals with bilateral transfemoral
prostheses or one transfemoral and one transtibial prosthesis_ They can also
be a challenge for individuals with bilateral trans tibial prostheses, especially
for individuals with any balance, coordination, or strength deficits_
other Activities

For many people, independent mobility means driving a car. Depending on
the side and level of amputatipn, adjustments to the automobile mayor may
not be necessary_For the client with a right-sided amputation, SWitching the
gas or brake pedal for use with the left foot may be necessary. Individuals with
bilateral lower extremity amputations need hand controls that allow safe operation of the accelerator and brake IFig. 9.7). Most mechanics can install hand
controls or make necessary adaptations ro automobiles. Some indiViduals,
particularly those with transfemoral or hip disarticulation amputations, may
encounter difficulty getting in and out of the automobile, particularly if it has
bucket seats. Vans and SPOrtS utility vehicles also create problems because of
the height oi the entry. Two-door vehicles fitted with bench seats offer more
T A .B L E 9. 2

A D V A NeE D ACT I V I TIE SIN THE HOM E

Activity

Procedure

Sitting on lhe floor

Place the prosthesis about hill! a step behind the sound foot. keeping the weight on
the sou nd foot. Be nd Irom the waist and lIex at the knees and hips. reaching for
the floor with both arms outsuetched and pivoting 10 the sound side. Then.
gradua lly lower the body to the floor. This activity is one continuous movement.

Geeting up from the flobr

Get on hands and knees. Place the sound leg forward, well under the trunk, with the
foot flat on the l!oOfwhile balancing on the hands and the prosthetic knee. Then,
extend the sound knee while maintaining the weight over the sound leg. Move to
an erect position by pushingstfongly with the sound leg and the arms bringing the
prosthesis forward when almost erect.

Kneeling

Place the sound foot ahead of the prosthetic fOOl, keeping Ihe weight on the sound
leg. Slowly flex the ttunk, hlp, and knees until the prosthetic knee can be genUy
placed on the floor. Clients with lransfemora! prostheses can usually kneel on the
prosthetic leg. but those with Iranstibial p~oSlheses find that Ule patellar bar
creates 100 mUCh plessure in this position. Clients with ttanstibial prostheses
usually kneel on Ihe sound side. Getting up from a kneeling position is like getting
up from the floor.

Falling forward

With toes against the mal, pitch forward, breaking the fall with the arms
outstretChed, thus absorbing the shock with slightly flexed elbows. Partial weight
. may Ihen be transferred to both knees or rolled onto the unaffected nip, then
shoulde·r.

Falling backward

Flex at the wals.t so that the buttocks strike the mat first, then roll backward onto the
rounded back and shoulders.

Pick ing up an object from
the floor

Place the sound foot ahead 6fthe prosthetic foot with the bO(1yweight remaining o~
the sound leg. Bend forward at the waist, flexing hips and knees until the object
can be reached . Care must be taken to maintain weight on the sound leg. Some
individuills like to bend sidewayS1ather than forward, while others find it easier to
keep the prosthetic knee straight and bend the sound leg until the object can be
picked up.
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TABLE 9.3

ADVANCED ACTIVITIES OUTSIDE THE HOME

Actlvity

Procedure

Up and down steps

Lead with the sound foot going up, taking one or two sleps at a time. To clear the edge of the
step with the prosthesis, extend <:lod slightly abduct the hip and place the prosthetic foot
next to the sound foot. Although a handrail may be used for initial practice. full functional
rehabilitation requires the ability to go up and down steps without a handrail. Going down,
the client leads with the prosthetic foot. making sure the knee is kept locked during weight
bearing. The sound leg is brought down on the same step. To go down one leg over the
other, place the heel of the prosthetic foot on the edge of the step: shift the weight over the
prosthesis, keeping the knee extended. When the sound leg is in position to recover on the
next step, flex the prosthetic hip, allowing the knee to buckle, and let the weight go onto

the sound leg. Then, extend the prosthetic knee to swing the shin forward over the next
lowest step and Quickly shift the body weight onto the prosthesis. Continue in a rhythmic
progression.

Going up and down
inclines

Lead with the sound leg going up inclines, taking a slightly longer step than usual. Hike the
prosthetic hip enough to prevent the toe from catching and swing the prosthesis through;
avoid abducting it. Take a somewhat shorter step with the prosthetic leg, making sure the
knee is extended during weight bearing. The shorter step with the prosthesis compensates
for the limited dorsiflexion of the SACH foot. Some trunk flexion may also be needed on
very steep hills. Continue up the incline in the line of progression. On very steep hills or for
individuals with balance problems, the diagonal method may be more effective. Ascend on
the diagonal leading with the sound leg and keeping the prosthetic legslightly behind the
sound leg. On very difficult or slippery inclines, sidestepping, leading with the sound leg,
may be the technique of choice. Lead with the prosthetic leg going down an incline, taking
a somewhat smaller step than usual and taking particular care to keep the knee extended.
Shift weight over the prosthesis and, when the sound foot is in a position to recover,
voluntarily flex the prosthetic knee, catching body weight on the sound leg. Modifications
include using shorter steps , using repeated single steps, 'and descending sideways.

Clearing obstacles

Face the obstacle with the sound foot slightly in front and the body weight on the prosthesis.
Step over the obstacle with the sound leg, then transfer body weight to the sound leg.
Quickly extending the prosthetic hip, forcefully flex the prosthetic hip, whipping the
prosthesis forward over the obstacle. Then step forward with a normal gait pattern. An
alternative method is to stand sideways to Ole obstacle with the sound leg closest to the
obstacle. With weight on the prosthesis, swing the sound leg over the obstacle and transfer
the body weight to the sound leg. Then swing the prosthesis forward. up, and over the
obstacle.

Running

Step forward with the sound leg, then shift body weight to the sound leg and hop forward on
the sound side. Swing prosthesis forward and shift body weight onto the prosthesis for
momentary support. Immediately transfer weight to the sound leg and continue hop-skip
running. Some energy-conserving or multiaxis feet allow a faster foot flat; slight dorsiflexion
in foot alignment allows the amputee to take a longer stride on the sound side. Increased
knee friction or a hydraulic unit helps control the swing of the shank during running.

room for entry and exit. Individuals who have a left prosthesis encounter few
problems entering the driver's door but may have difficulty entering the right
passenger door. On the left, they sit in the usual manner and bring the prosthesis in after them. On the right, th"" need to put the prosthcsis in the car
first. The situation is reversed for peoplc with a prosthesis on the right. A low
steering wheel may limit cntrance for people with a right transfemoral prosthesis. Cars with adjustable steering wheels make entry and cxit easier as do
cars with electric seats. It is much marc difficult to enter the back seat in a
two-door car.
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FIGURE 9 . 6
Aclient with bila teral transtibial amputations
practices going up and down steps.

FIGURE 9 . 7
A client with bilateral amputations can drive with
hand controls.
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Public transportation presents hazards, particularly for indi vidua ls whose
agility, s treng th , Hod he-dance ma y he impaired or for those with multiple am-

putHtions. Some individuals are unable to pu ll themselves up the bus's high
firs t step or cope with the s tairs in and out oi ~l subway. In some communities

adapted huses arc ,wailable. The so·ealled " kneeling" buses e<ln lower the
front end to simult,meously lower the height of the first step. Most clients
have no particular problems with trains or airplanes other than the limited leg
room available between seats. Th e individua l with an amputation, particu larly
at the rransfcl11orallevcl, 111ay want [0 choose an aisle se,lt \. .·ith the prosthesis
close ro the aisle. Canes or crutches may be taken by flight attendants during
takeoffs and landings. Individuals who cannot ambulate independently need to
make special arrangements with the airlines prior to any flight.
In some instances the home needs to be adjusted to make it poss ible for
the person to function independent ly. Individual s with more than one amputation or those usi ng a wheelchair when not wearing the prosthesis m~ly have

diffic ulty getti;,g in and Out of the b,,,hroom or around a two-story house.
Outs ide steps without a handrai l pose a htlzard parti cula rly in icy weather.
Early planning is necessa ry, and a home visit by the therapist can prevent

later problem s. Elderly individuals may not have t he rese rves for the energy
demands of everyday li ving \vith a transfcmora l prosthesis .and may need to
alter location of a bedroo m o r bathroom to allow the dknts to funct io n o n
one floor of the home. It is a good idea for the therapist to ask the fam ily to do
a home evaluation at the onset of training. There ;In; (l number of forms that
can be used for the ho me evaluation; the client's degree of disahility determines how thorough the home evaluation needs to he. Someone like Ha Lee
Davis will proh,l bly not need any adapta tions, When!;:ls somcc.mc like Benny

Pcarl may well requi re special hOl11e changes. May ' published a hOl11e evaluation fornl that is user friendly and adaptable to n1any situat ions.
Living with a prosthesis a lso means adjusting to IHI111Ci't)US minor changes
in everyday life. The person may not be ab le to wa lk ,IS fast as in the past. He
or she may need to alter type of clothing and cope with t he proble m of changing s hoes. The prosthesis \,.,as initially a lig ned

[0

one pa ir o f shoes, and (h ere

is lit tle ad'lptation to major changes in a client's ot her shoes' heel height.
Most dynamic response feet provide some leeway (sec Chap. 7), but going
from athletic shoes to spike heels is not possible without totally changing
feet. This problem is often not mentioned until after the client has been fitted . Many people today wear dress shoes for wmk , athletic shoes for leisure
times, boots in the winter, and sa nda ls in the summer. Each type of shoe has a
different height heel and different configurati on, yet most prost hetic feet arc
not adaptable to different heel heights. The prostheSis is ,digned from the
ground up, and heel height changes arc reflected in flexion or extension moments at the knee (sec Chap. 8). A felt insert in the heel of ;lthletic shoes moderates the problem of the lower heel but does not so lve the problem of higher
heel shoes. Boots restrict the ankh,· movcmen tS of the prosthe tic foo t, and
sandals are eontmindicated for indi vid",ds with peripheral vascu lar disease.
As discussed in C hapter 7, the human foot prov ides hoth res pon se properties,

responding to a variety of demands and provid ing both support and energy return , and it accomnlOdatcs to vario us terrains ~1I1d su riaccs.

There arc prosthe tic fecr that provide a high degree of response properties
and others that Hccommndate we ll to varied terrains, hue few seem to prov ide
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both a high degree of response and good accommodation (see Chap.
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71- Differ-

ent activities require different foot characteristics, but it is not practical for

most people to have a different prosthesis for each activity. Prosthetic feet
today come in many designs and configurations. The hlllnan foot can provide
a high degree of aCC0Il1111odation as well as a high level of response, but it
SCC111S that prosthetic feet excel in offering one Of the other characteristics
but not both-" Selecting the prosthetic foot must include careful consideration of the individual's planned activities. High~levelathletcs, however, often
have several prostheses including ones constructed specially for the particular sport.
Individuals with upper extremity loss likewise need ro athlpt to the demands of everyday life. As indicated in Chapter 10, the loss of sensation asso·
ciated with upper extremity prosthetic replacement is a major loss, and many
individuals find that the prosthesis does not provide enough function. Many
individuals with upper extremity amputation choose not to use a prosthetic
replacement. Individuals with a prosthesis l11USt learn to integrate that pros·
thesis into the everyday common ADLs (Fig. 9.81.

CREATIONAL ACTIVITIES
The importance of sport and leisure activities also needs to be considered for

the client with an amputation. A full and satisfying lifestyle includes the abil-

FIGURE 9.8
Awoman shops for groceries.
(Courtesy of Motion ControL)
iwww.uta~arm.com)
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ity to participate in avocarional activities to improve physical fitness, socia~
bility, self-coniidence, and iun _
Many activities require little or no adaptation of the prosthesis Or of
movement patterns. Even those with mul'tiplc amputations and those who
function primarily with Cl wheelchair can enioy pla ying cards, gardening, or
even bowling. j\1orc athletically inclined clients can engage in tcam or individual SportS including gnlf, skiing, swimming, and basketball.
Kegel and associates' surveyed 100 individuals with unilatc,," lower extremit y amputations to determine their inv ol vem en t in sportS activities.
Sixty percent of the responden ts were active in sports ranging frol1l fishing to
jogging. Age rather than level of amputation appeared to be the major factor
influencing panicipation . N\ OSl returned to prcamputation spOrtS, particularly if the activity did not requir~ running or jumping. Most found it difficult
to jog or go hunting bec;;lusc these activities placed con siderable stress on the
r~sidual limb. Th e majority oi respondents wore the ir regu lar prost hesis for
recreational ilctivitics. Seven indiviuuals had specia l waterproof prostheses!
eight used rotation devices in the shan k of the prosthesis, and seven used assistivc devices sllch ilS crlltches or outriggers. Only 28 believed that the prostheti st was kno wl edgeabl e about av.lilahle compon ents for spon s, and several
had designed their 0\"'11 adaptations. Prost hctis ts who werc also su rveyed indicated that cost was a milior factor in the fabrication of specia l pros th eses for
sports particularly becallst.' most third-parr y payers do not fund recreational
limbs :: GaileyS rcportt.'d 0 11.1 su rvey invo lving 1214 individua ls with amputations. The sa mple was not totally representative, because 57 pen.:l:nt had lost
a limb secondary to traurna. Howcver, 60 percent of respondents s tated they
returned to premorbid activities within i yecH of amputation, and 76 pe rcent
indicated they participated in some recreational activities including golf,
swimming, fishi ng, and w<llking. Not all individual s wore their prosthesis for
all recreational activit ies, and abollt 10 percent reported n Ot wearing th e prosthesis at all. There were little differences between age gwups. Although the
survey questionnaires were sent to 4000 individuals across the country, Gailey suggested that more sedentary individuals who h",1 not achieved their desired goals might no t have wanted to rcspond .~
During the Vietnam Confli ct 11957-1975), the U.S. Arm y developed a program to teach individuals who had lost limbs how to ski. Those with both
unilateral and bilateral anlputations lccH ncd to ski using o nc ski and two outriggers. The sports ·program expanded to include many o ther activities such as
horseback riding, sw imming, "1I'ld even sky diving.1} l\1ost clients ski on the
sound leg with one or tw O forearm crutches to which a short ski fon.:scction
has been attached; this is sometimes referred to as three-track skiing. lO
Many people with one prosthesis a lso continue wi th ballroom danci ng,
bowling, and weight lifting. Gymnastic and fitness activities can .be pcrformed by those with twO as well as one mnput"tion with little adapt,ltions.
Individuals wcaring prostheses "'e able to icc skate "nd ro llcrskatc with little
difficulty. The heel height of the prosthetic ioot must accommodat~ the
height of-the sb te shoe. Athletica ll y inclined indiviGLI"l s should be encouraged to participate in vigorous physical activities. In too many instances, PTs
and PTAs cncounlgc younger clients to pursue exercises .and activt.: recrcation
but refrain from making sitni lar recommendations to o lder clients who may
well be in greater need of such encourage ment . PTs and PTAs need to encour·
l
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agc all clients to participate in fitness activities and to encourage them to lead
an active lifestyle.
Outdoor activities, such as camping, fishing} swinuning, and \V.Her skiing
arc also fairly easy to perform with little adaptation. Care should be taken
atound water to protect the prosthesis from dampness. There arc specia l prostheses for water activities fro m the Endolite Aqualimb Prostheses (Fig. 9.9A)
to the Bock Swim leg. The Aqualimb is designed for showering and has a special nonskid sale (Fig. 9.98). Some swim prostheses incorporate a hinged
ankle that can be locked at 90 degrees of plantar flexion for walking or hinged
to lOa degrees for swimming. The Otto Bock Co. (www.bockus.com) has a
knee mechanism that can be used in water. Most clients including Para-

FIGURE 9.9
,.Endolite AQualimb. (A) Sole of the prothesis designed to provide traction on wet surface. (B) Man showering with
prosthesis. (Courtesy of Endolite USA)
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Iympic athletes swim without a prosthesis_ Adapted swim fins are useful for
individuals with bilateral lower extremity amputations_ Some individuals
wrap the leg in special plastiC if they will be around water.
Hiki ng and hunting require walking ove r uneven ground, which is stressfu l on the residual limb. Some individ uals usc o ld pros theses that have larger
sockets and pad the residual li mb to reduce torque and rotat ional stress.
Many of th e split-keel feet provide good adaptation to uneven ground.
There are adaptat ions and socket designs that make participa tion in sports
eas ier. The Hanger Co mfort Flex socket lessens the risk of tissue trauma from
constant loading and un loading through the socket design and the socket mate rials that contrac t and exp'lI1d as t he individual maves 'o (see C hap. 7). A tors ion py lon im proves shock absorpt ion; rotat iona l components can be installed
in the shank of the transfe moral prosthesis that enable the individual to tu rn
the body with the foot planted, as is required in golf. Some individuals, partieulMly those with bilateral lower limb amput<ltions, usc adapted wheelchairs."
Highly motivated individuals participate in most sPOrts . Lightweight
components, specially designed knee and foot mechanisms, computer-operated
limbs, new and lightweight materials, and well-suspended lightweight sockets have increased the competitive abilities of many individuals with am puta-

FIGURE 9.10
Mark D'Amico participates in the shotpul event in the 1995 National Wheelchair and Amputee Championships.
(From Julie. Gaydos: Orthotic and Prosthetic Athlete Assistance Fund and Mark D'Amico, with permission .)
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tions. Thcrc arc a grcllt number of handicapped athletic orga nizations for all
levels of 'Hhletes. Most can be iound on the Web by a sea rch on "d isabled
sports" or similar. Ski lled athletes have successfull y participated in competitive sports even ts all over the world including the Pat<1lympics that are now
scheduled the month after the regular Olympics in the same city IFig. 9. 10).
Prosthetic manufacturing companies sponsor a number of 'Hhletes who help
test new components IFig. 9.11 ). In the 2000 Paralympics, the winner of the
women's IOO- and 200-m dashes set new world records; each was only a few
seconds slower than the winners of the regular 2000 Olympics. The winner of
the men's IOO-m dash was also in world record time ,lnd close to the regular
Olympic time.
Enoka and associates " studied the running gait of 10 physically active
clients with a unilateral transtibial amputation; 6 were able to run Idefined as
alternating periods of Single support and complete nonsupport in the stride) at
speeds ranging from 2.7 to 8.2 m/sec. Three others achieved periods of nonsupport from the intact limb but not from the prosthesis. Only one indi vidual
,,,ho had sustained so me brain damage was unabl e to produce nons upport
from either extremity. Marked differences were found in the components of

F I GURE 9.1 1
Todd Schaffhauser uses the Endolite high-activity limb in the 1992 Paralympics in Barcelona . (Courtesy of the
Endo!ite Corporation.)
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MIDSTANCE

TAKE OFF

INITIAL SWING

MIDSWING

TERMINAL S'NING

FIGURE 9.12
Running with a trans femoral prostllesis. (From Gailey, RS, Jr. Physical therapy management of adult lower limb
amputees. In Bowker, JH, and Michael, JW: Atlas of limb Prosthetics: Surgical, Prosthetic ,and Rehabilitation
Principles, ed 2. Mosby Year Book, St.louis, 1992, with permission.)

the gait among clients. Over time, each achieved some skill and developed
some endurance. Lightweight well·fitted prostheses with foot mobility were
the 1110st advantageous. Running can be J us·ctul SPOrtS activity for people
with one transtibial amputation, although more work is needed to develop appropriate prosthetic cOlnponents. L! Figure 9.12 depicts the running gait of an
individual with a transfemoral anlputation and ,,1 respcmsive prosthesis. Figure 9.13 depicts an individual running with the transtibial prosthesis.
Individuals with anlputations also participate in team sports, although
wearing the prosthesis is not always allowed. The National Federation of
State High School Associations allows children with lower extremity ampu·
tations, particularly transtibial, to wear theif prostheses while participating in
team sports such as football. The rules specify requirements for padding and
stipulate that we~1ring the prosthesis must not place the opponent at a disad~
vantage. Children with amputations play football, baseball, and volleyball,
and even wrestle. 13 ,14,!5 Individuals with amputations participate in wheel~
chair basketball, and many have participated in the wheelchair Olympics.
The International Sports Organization for the Disabled classifies handicapped
individuals for particip~1tion in various sports activities. Leisure and competitive events of all types afe available to the person with an amputation.! Ll-l,15
Table 9.4 lists organizations that may be contacted for further inf()rm~ltion.

FIGURE 9.13
Running with a trans tibial prosthesis.
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RECREAT I ONAL ASSOCIATIONS
fOR H AN D ICA PPED PERSONS

American Athletic Association for the Deal
3607 Washington Blvd .• 1:4
Ogden. UT 84403
(80 1) 393 -8710 (voice): 7916 (TTY)

418 Willow \'Jil,/
Lewis'.'iUe. TX 75067
(214)317-8299

Adapted Sports Association. Inc.
80x538
Pine Lane

Adaptive Sports Program
6832 Madene Road
Marlene. MI484S3

Charleston, GA 30072
Aircrall Hands ConUal

Ed Slakleman
P.O. BOK 207
Slurgis. KY 42459
American Alliance lor Health, Physical Education .

and Recreation
1900 Assoc Of.
Reston. VA 2019 1
American Water Ski Association
P.O. BOI 191
Winler Haven, Fl33880

American Wheelchair Pilots Association
4419 North 27th 51.

Dwarf AtIltetic Association 01 America

Amelican Amputee Founda tion
Box 55218. Hillcrest Station
Uttle Rock. AR 72225
American Camping Association
Bradford Woods
Martinsville. IN 46151

American Wheelchai r Bowli ng Assodation
N54W15858
Menomonee Falls. WI 53051
Amputee Gollers Assodation

BoxS80t
COfalvllle. IA 52241
(800) 633-NAGA
Amputee Soccer International

PhOenix. Al850 16

c/o Johnson and Higgins

Amputees in Motion

1215 Fourth Ave
Seattle. WA98 161

Box 2703
Escondido, CA 92025
National Handicapped Sports
451 Hungerford Or.• Suiti! 100

Rockville. MO 20850
(301) 217-0960
National Whe elchair Athletic Association
3595 East Fountain Blvd" Suite l-l
Colorado Springs. CO 80910

International WC Road Racers
30 Myano lane. Box3
Stamford. CT 06902
Handicapped SCUBA Association
116 West EI Portal. Suite 104
San Clemente. CA 92672
International Sports Organization lor the Disabled
1600 James Naismith Drive

us Association of Blind Athletes

Gloucester. Ontario. KIB 5N4

33 North Institute St.

Canada

Colorado Springs. CO 80903
(7 19) 630 -0422
US les Autres SpOIlS Associa tion
1475 W. Gray. SUite 166
Houston, TX 77019
(7131521-3737
US Wh eelchair Racquet Sports Assoc iation
1941 Viento Verano Drive
Diamond Bar. CA 9176,5

US Cerebral Palsy Athletic Association
3810\'/. Norlhwest Hig,llway. /;205
Dallas. rx 75220
(214) 351 -15 10
Wheelchair Sports USA
3595 E. Fountain Blvd .. II l-l
Colorado Springs. CO 80910
(719) 574-1150
US Amputee Athletic ASSOCiation
Box 560686
Chaf!o.ue. NC 28256
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Howeve r, IlHlrl..' up·ro -datc info rm atio n can proh;lhl y he ohta ined thro ugh a
weh sea rch.
Living \vith iH1 amputation n":4uircs phys ical <lnd ell1orionai adjus tm e nts.
To a great cxt ent, thl: fulln ess o f the clien t's lite is dctt.:rm incci by iacto rs that
;: dk.'c t most of our !ivcs ~ fam i l y s upp o rt , fin;:l!1 cia! sec u rity, and a he.l lthy
hody. An <HllpUtcltion docs no t m it igau: aga inst a n y o f t hese factors, .:lnd each
pcrson has to develop an ind iv id u,d approac h to.1 satis fyi ng life_ The att it ude
o i t ht.: PT and PTA C.1I1 in fl ucnce the client 's mtitutie towards th e amputation.
M,utiern components and improved su rgical .and rehabili tation tec hniques Ca n
<III con tribute to a full .md sa ti sfying life for ;dl individuals wit h ~lI11pu«ltions,
n:g" fliless oi age. In IllOSt in s tances, di sa hilit y is the res ult ui Ill ed ic,,) prab.
km s oth er [ hM) thl: <.U llput <lt io l1 itself.

Summary
Ih'hahili ta t io n of individual s with o lle or m ore <Imputations is not comp lete
.until th e person re tu rns to the In OS t iu lii ll ing liie pnss ibk. Tuo nite n PTs and
PTAs set limit ed ambulator}' gOel l s for the el derly indi vidual wit h an mnputa·
t ion ~l n d rarel}' inform th e perso n o f the potentia l for p<lrt ici p<lti on in a full
a rra y of acrivi t ic~. C urrent rt.:imbllfsC'1lll'l1t policics negatively influence the
<lbi lit y to help the ind ividual develop competence in advanced activities. If
fu ll training is not possihlc, tcach ing bas ic a nd ~tdvan cc d ac t ivit ies, as we ll as
expos ure to th e potcllrj,li fo r recreational p ur sui ts, needs to he <l part of the
total rehabilitation program. Long-tefm fo ll OW- lip is al so necessary to ensure
th e co ntinued function of appl ia nces and to prevent compli cations.
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CHAPTER TEN

Upper Limh

Amputations
Joan Edelstein

OBJECTIVES

Thi s chapter will enable the reader to:
1
2
3
4
S
6

list the etiologies for upper limb amputation.
Describe upper limb amputation surgery.
Outline a program for postsurgical managem ent.
Compare the pros thetic replacements for the human hand.
Indicate the components of the most common transradial (below-elbow) prostheses.
Develop a training program for a patient fitted with a unilateral transrad ia l prosthesis.

Upper limb amputation impacts many activities usually identified by the individual as essential to suppOrt physical, social, and psychological well-being
and create a personal sense of meaningful livingl Because arm loss is much
less frequent than lower limb loss, physical therapists IPTs), physical therapist
assistants IPTAsi, and other clinicians are unlikely to acquire substantia l experience with such patients, unl ess employed by a specialized rehabilitati on center. Nevertheless, it is important to recognize the basic elements of surgical
and postoperative care, as well as the extent of contemporary prosthetic replacement so that one is prepared to treat the occasional patient. The purpose
of this chapter is to introduce clin icians to the major considerations in manage ment of clients with upper limb loss. Although amputation occurs at every
level, from loss of a phalanx to loss of an entire limb, prosthetic use is most
likely among individuals with transradial Ibelow-elbow) amputation.'-; Consequently, this chapter focuses on rehabilitation of a man who ultimately will
be fitted with a transradial prosthesis. Many treatment principles already described for patients with lower limb amputation apply to individuals with loss
of the upper limb.

Case Stut/x.

II
236

Hector Rodriguez, 41 years old, is a machinist who sus tained amputation
when a faulty band saw severed his left, dominant, hand. He was referred to
physical therapy 3 days after surgical revision of the wound.
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1 What arc the most pertinent clements of the examination?
2 What are the patient's likely psychological responses?
3 What measures should be instituted to foster optimal independence in
daily activities?
4 How should he be prepared for prosthetic fitting?
5 What practice patternls) is the most appropri ate for this type of
problem?

SURGERY

By far, the most typical patient with upper limb amputation is a young man
who has sustained trauma .• Although improvements in microsurgery occasionally enable limb reimplantation, good functional ou tcome is more likely
in younger patients with more distal injuries.' Other common etiologies such
as congenita l limb anomaly and bone tumors affe"t children or young adults;
consequently, healing usually is rapid. Following surgical amputation or revision of a traumatically severed limb, the arm segment is encased in a rigid
plaster of Paris dressing, a semirigid Unna dressing, or simply in sterile gauze.
Bmh the Unna dressing and the plaster cast prevent formation of edema, thus
reducing postoperative pain and hastening healing. s The plaster cast can serve
as the foundation for a prosthesis to enable the patient to grasp objects soon
after surgery; such usage is associated with greater likelihood of eventual acceptance of a permancnt prosthesis.' The limb, which has been wrapped in
Unna dressing, can be placed in a temporary prosthesis. Gauze dressing is
easy to remove for wound inspection but docs not control edema nor permit
attachment of a temporary pro~thesis. Most children with congenital limb absence do not require surgical revision. Patients with tumors may be treated
with a combination of surgery and radiation. The'level of amputation will be
determined by the site and extent of the tumor.

POSTSURGICAL MANAGEMENT

The goals of postsurgical management are to:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Achieve wound healing.
Reduce pain.
Maintain mobility of all proximal joints.
Maintain motor power at all proximal joints.
Enable the· patient to achieve maximum independence in daily activities.
Address the emotional aspects of amputation.

EXAMINATION AND EARLY INTERVENTION

As with all patients, a pertinent history, systems review, and interview is
conducted. The interview is used to gather information about the person's so-
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c ia l a nd voca ti ona l h istory, dete rmi ne ha nd domi nan ce, a nd ex plo re th e individua Ps e m o t io nal response to t h e in iury.
Key tes ts and m eas uremen ts incl ude:

1. Go nio metric meas urement of ~tll remai n ing joints of t he a mputated C X~
tremi ty an d th e shoulder joint of the un in volved lim b.
2. Muscle testi ng of t he m ajor m uscle groups of both s hou lde r gird les a nd the
residu al li m b.
3 . Observation of the condition and integrity of the skin of the residual limb.
4 . Tests of sensation of the residual limb.
S. C ircumferen tia l measurement of t he residuilili m b.
6. Meas uremen t of re m a ining limb lengt h . 1
7. De term ina t io n of optimu m electrode placeme nt if Tllyoclcctric fitti ng is
conte mplated.

EX,lm inati on for 111'yoelec t ric electrode p lace ment is <.1 11 eX,1minarion requ irin g special t ra in ing. PTs a rc not prepared fo r th is exami n at io n as a ro u tine
part of th ei r ed uca t ion. However, PTs can take con ti n ui ng educa tion cou rses
to learn the ski lls. T here are a lso videotapes available to teach this exam inat ion technique. I O• 1I Functional outcomes and thc plan of carc are deve loped
from the resu lts of the examinmion.
Ra nge-of-m otion measu rement of a ll p roximal joi nts is essentia l. A m p le
s h oulde r and sh ou lder gird le m obility is needed to opera te a prosth esiS u s ing a
harn ess and cable. Regardl ess of the type of prost h esiS, the patient shou ld
ha ve full range of d bcnv mo t ion to facilita te groo ming. Forea rm I110tion is re·
eluced when th e in te rosseoll s me mbran e bet w een th e ra dius and u lna be·
comes fi bro ti c. Reduced m obility lim its t he pm ien t's active pron a t io n a nd
s upinat io n . T he p rost h esis has <.1 com pone nt tha t provides fo rea rm m otion j
howeve r, the morc active the m o t io n t hat is rc t ~lined, the less the pat ienes
need t(} rely on a mechanism. Individuals with shon transradial amp u tations
rct ;:lin vinu;dl y no pronation <:ltld supination and may h ~lVC lilnitations in
elbow excursion. Although wrist disarticulation preserves the distal radioul na r joint, t he pat ie nt us ua ll y has d im in ished fore a rm rota tion. Lacking a
hand, the pe rson has little need to pronate and supi nate. In add it io n, the post surgica l dressing may fo rce th e to rearm hon es together, fos te ring contrac tu re.
The m ost effective \V iJ ).' o f reducing con trac ture is by en casing the forearm in
a plaste r dressi ng that is s haped to e mphasize sepa rati on o f the hon es.
For indi vi dual s w ith t ra nshu m e ra l a m p u tat ion s, th e trea tme n t ptln in·
d udes exe rc ise to 111.lintain maximum shoulder and s h oulder girdle mobility.
Mos t patients with arm amputation an.: children or relatively young
adults. COl1sL'ql1l.:nti}, m otur power is usually good to normal unless the
tnlUll1H thm c,llIsl.:d thL' amput.1t iull also inju l'I.;d nerves or n;ncions or caused
excessive sca r t issue. Ii m yoe lectric fitting is conte mp lat ed, a pro'g nnl1 of
mainte na nce exc rcisl.'s cm pl l<ls i zin~ isometric con tract ion oi the torea r m
fl exo rs ,lI1d ex[cn:,ors is indi c.ltcd, Fo r th o;ie who proba bly w il l have a prost h e·
sis w ith cab le and ha rncss con tro l, em phas is is On sh ou lc\(;r and s h ou lde r girdle stn.: ng th . Rcsto r ing fun ct iona l ac tivit ies is ;,l ll c xceli ctH way of promoting
m otor powcr .1tHI joi n l lll obi iity.
Skin inspcniol1 focllses on til l.' cond ition oi t he s u rg ica l wo u nd <l nd the
skin on the:: ipsibtcral iorcarm nnd upper <:lnn as wdl as the torso. l\iloSl ,1m·
put;1ti o n wounds- hL";1l rL"iltiily, p:lrticubrl y if the patie nt h~lS <I rigid or semi·
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rigid drcssing. Postoperative pain may be localized to the operative site, or it
may be phantom pain, or both. Local pain often indicates infection, which
may require debridement and appropriate medication. As with lower limb
amputation, the patient with upper limb amputation is likely to be aware of
the Inissing body parts. When the awareness is not painful, the phenomenon
is known as phantOlll sensation. The patient should be reassured that this ex~
perience is normal, given the large cerebral representation of the hand. When
the patient complains of burning, throbbing, electrical shocks, or other noxious sensations, the phenomenon is called phantom pain. Although no treatment eradicates phantom pain for all patients, the wide repertory of approaches should include at least one that is effective with a given patient [see
Chap. 5). Some patients respond to bilateral exercise, in which the individual
flexes and extends the fingers on the sound hand against resistance while
imagining that the absent hand is also exercising. The PT might also use ultrasound/ transcutaneOllS electrical nerve stimulation, lllaSsagc, or functional

activity. Massage is especially useful to help the patient gain tolerance to the
pressure that will be applied by the prosthetic socket, as well as to prevent adhesions from occurring ..s
Periodic girth measurements of the amputated limb will indicate when
edema has subsided and, thus, when the patient is ready for fitting with a permanent prosthesjs. Limb length is a critical determinant of prosthetic componentry and functional outcome. For transradial an1putatioll, one stretches a
tape measure from the medial humeral epicondyle to the ulnar styloid on the
soulld side. On the amputated side, the landmarks arc the medial epicondyle
to the end of the more distal forearm bone; if the patient has excessive soft
tissue at the end of the limb, the PT or PTA should compress the tissue to obtain an accurate Ineasurcment. With the two IneasurClnents, the PT computes the percentage of limb loss. The standard measurements and nomenclature" for limb length arc:
100 percent
100 to 55 percent
55 to 35 percent
35 to 0 percent

Wrist disarticulation
Long- transradial
Short transradial
Very short transradial

For transhumeral amputation, the PT stretches a tape measure from theacromion to the lateral humeral epicondyle on the sound side. On the amputated side, the landmarks are the acromion to the end of the humerus. Transradial percentages and nomenclature arc:
90 to 100 percent
50 to 90 percent
30 to 50 percent
oto 30 percent
opercent

Elbow disarticulation
Standard transhumeral
Short transhumeral
Humeral neck
Shoulder disarticujation

Absence of any portion of the thorax or shoulder girdle is designated as a
forequarter amputation.
The therapist should also evaluate the patient's premorbid hand dominance. Approximately half of those with upper limb amputation lose the
dominant hand. Thus, if the patient, as is true with the case study, has lost
the dominant hand, an important clement in early management is teaching
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change of dominance. The sound hand retains dexterity and se nsation. Although the client may decide eve ntually to w rite with the prosthesis, ot her
activities are generall y easier wi th the intact hand . The patient may experi ·
ence an initial period of clumsiness and fr~st ra tion, but with the PT's encouragement, should retain or gain considerable independence with the sound
hand in self-care activities, especiall y personal hygiene, dressi ng, fceding,
writing, and similar tasks, l,l, t4
Evaluation of the patient's general cogni tive . sta tus and emo tion al response to the amputation is critica l. No members of the rehabilitation team
should underes timate the emotiona! impact of upper limb amputation. Unlike lower limb amputation, which usuall y follows several years of increasing
disability caused by peripheral vascular disease, most arm amputations occur
unexpectedly on the job or eluring some recreational pursuit. For most people, .
the hand has much more psychological importance than the foot . One holds a
child's hand and strokes a loved one's brow with the hand. Loss of the hand
cannot be disguised effectively. The rehabili tation team must empathize with
the patient's loss, calml y accept the humanity of the individual whether or
not bot h hands arc present, and percepti vely guide th e patient to the realiza·
tion that he or she can lead a fully satisfying work and social life even with
upper limb loss. Exploring the patient 's goals for rehabilitation will help clinical team members understand the degree of understanding and acceptance
that the pa tient possesses. Psychosocial suppOrt is critical to fostering a positi ve rehabilitation outcome; a psychologist, soci al worker, or cou nselor can
help the client cope with the emotional effects of the amputation.

.,

PROSTHETIC REPLACEMENTS

Case Study
Mr. Rodriguez's wound has healed an d he has learned 10 tolera te the sensation of the missing left hand. He had been an avid recrea tional athlete so he
retained excelleIll molOr power throughou t the upper limb. as well as full
range of the shoulder and elbow. Because the amputation occurred through
the middle third of the fo rearm. pronation and supination are quite limited.
He can nolV bathe. attend 10 toilet activities, and groom , dress, and feed
himself independently He still has difficulty writing rapidly with the nondominant right hand. He is aware that several types of prosth eses are avail·
able and is eager to be fitted .

• Case Study Activities

----------------------------------

1 Compare the passive hand, cable-controlled hand, myoelectric hand,
and hook with regard to appearance, func tion, weight, cOSt, and durability. Which is mos t suita ble for Mr. Rodriguez! Why !
2 What;!te the proximal components of the tran sradial pros thesis!

Lower lim b amputarion affects one's lifestyle profoundl y, compelling
some provi sion for locomotion, whether wi th a prosthesis or a wheelchair. In

;
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contrast, although upper limb amputation affects performance of many selfearc, vocational, and recreational pursuits, numerous activities can be accomplished with one hand. Consequently, a sizeable number of individuals with
unilateral upper limb amputation elect not to wear a prosthesis.' They find
ways of accomplishing activities or foregoing those which no longer seem important! preferring to 'avoid problems of prosthetic disCOD1fort, maintenance,
and cost. Most individuals with transradial amputation, however, do find that
a prosthesis is worthwhile, if only for selected activities or to disguise the
amputation. 3 -.4,15

PROSTHETIC REPLACEMENTS FOR THE HAND
Of paramount importance to the patient and the rehabilitation team is the
prosthetic component that will substitute for the missing hand. No device
completely replaces the appearance or function of the anatomic hand. Nevertheless, the prosthetic counterpart, called a terminal device, can contribute to
the wearer's function and self-esteem. The two types of terminal devices are
the hand and the hook. Either is secured to a plastic socket encasing the foreann. Table 10.1 eompares terminal devices; it should be noted that manufacturers are constantly striving to make cOlnponents lighter, and so weights
may not be totally accurate.

Prosthetic Hands

Most patients, whether adults or the parents of children with amputation, are
keenly interested in replacing tbe lost hand with a terminal device tbat resembles a hand (Fig. 10.1).16 17 Two groups of such components are manufactured~hallcl.g. that have no moving parts and active hands that have
mechamsms permitting tbe patient to control linger position by appropriate
action in the proximal part of the amputated limb. Both active and passive
hands are made in a range of sizes to suit most children and adults, and both
are covered with a flexible plastic glove that matches the patient's skin tone.
Many people enhance the hand's appearance by wearing a ring or other jewelry. The glove is vulnerable to staining and tearing and should be replaced at
least annually to retain optimal appearance.
As compared with an active hand, passive hands are lighter in weight, less
expensive, and more durable. The fingers are made of a flexible wire covered
with resilient plastiC. The wearer can bend or straighten the fingers with the
sound hane!. Patients use the passive hand not only to restore normal appearance, but also to assist in many tasks such as holding a large package and stabilizing paper vfhile writing with. the other hand IS Thc passive hand, however, has no grasp function.
Active hands do enable grasping. Commercially available hands have a
mechanism that moves the thumb, index, and middle fingers; the fourth and
fifth fingers arc passivc. The prehension pattem is a three-jaw chuck that permits the wearer to hold many common objects securely. The hands do not
open as widely as c10es the anatomic hand; conscquently, .t.he patient can
grasp things that have a cross-section smaller than 10 em(4 in).
0
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FIGURE 10 . 1
Prosthetic hands and gloves in child. adolescent and adult sizes.

The mos t popular acti ve haods arc ope rated m yoe lec trically (Fig. 10.21."
Th e patie nt wears a soc ket that has onc or more skin electrodes that co ntact
appropri ate" mu scl e groups. When the patient con tracts the muscle, the electrode transmit s the mi crovoltagc generated by t he muscle to a mechani s m
that causes the elecrrica l signa l to opera te a small mo tor, which, in turn, enables the haod mechani sm to open o r close the fin gers. The Illotor is powered
by a battery worn inside the prosthetic socket or, in the case of wrist disar·

TABLE 10 . 1

COMPARISON OF TERM INAL DEV ICES

Component

Appearance

Function

Adult Size

Passive hand

Anthropomorphic shape.

Can stabilize Objects on a
table.
Wearer can adjust linger
position passively.

801 with glove

Weight for

Sizes 10 suit lif-yea r- o!d child
to medium·sized man.
Glove similar to weare(s skin
color.

Cabl e·operated hand

Sa me as above.

Wearer can adjust finger
posi tion by shoulder motion
that causes te nsion in the
control cable in the hand.

14 Ol with glove

Myoelectric ha nd

Same as previous.

Wearer can adjust finger
p05it~on by contracting
fOrearm muscles that
activate motor in the hand.

22 oz with glove and
battery

Cable ·operated hook

Shiny .metal tool.
Child -sized hooks available
with pink or brown plastic
coating.

We arer can adjust finger
position by sh oulder motion
th at causes tension in the
conuol cable on the hook.
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FIGURE 10.2
Utah Arm 2. (Courtesy of MOlion COn lrO!) (I'Mw,utaharm.com).

ticulation, elsewhere on the patient's body. Manufacturers arc making ever

sma ller and more powerful batteries and controllers to fit into very sma ll
places IFig. 10.3). Myoelectric control can provide excellent grasp force . One
version of a myoelectrically controlled hand features elect ronic pressure sensors in the thumb and index finger. The sensors autonYatically adjust grip
force if the grasped objcct starts to slip 2°-2I Adept users control finger opening
and elosing easily, although pmicnts may ta ke many months to gain proficicncy. Myoelectric hands provide proportional control, th ereby allowing a
small muscular contraction to translate into a greater force on thc hand in a
s mooth manner.
The alternative type of prosthetic hand has a steel cable attached to a
trunk harness. By flexing thc shou lder, thc patient puts tension on the cable,
which pulls on the hand mechanism causing the fingers either to open Ivoluntary opening) or to close Ivoluntary closing). Relaxing tension on the cable allows the fingers to revert to the opposite position. Thus, in a voluntary-opening
device, relaxation causes the fingers to close. Grasp force in the voluntary·
opening devicc is determined by springs in. the mechanism and is comparativel y weak. Grasp force in the voluntary-:closing device is determined by the
force that the patient applies to the cable; consequently, the user can achieve
substantial force. Although ' lighter and lcss expensive th,m myoelec tric
hands, cable-operated deviccs require that the patient wear a harness, which
some patients find intrusive . The harness also tends to restrict the work
space in which the patient can usc the prostheses easily.22
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FIGURE 10.3
Myoelectric mechanism in Utah Arm 2. (Cou rtesy of Motion Control) (I.......•..w.uraharm. com).

Hooks

A hook (Fig. lOA) is the other basic type of terminal device. Made either of
aluminum or steel, mass-produced hooks have two fingers that the patient
can open and close. Myoelectrically controlled hooks are manufactu red; however, most patients who wear hooks have cable-operated ones that are either
voluntary-opening or voluntary-clo's ing devices . The most common hook is a
voluntary-opening device, in which grasp force is determined by rubber bands
encircling the base of the fingers. The basic design resembles the original invention, patented in 1912.23 Cable-operated hooks are much lighter in weight
than any type of hand and arc less expensive. Hooks are also more durable. Because the tips of the hook fingers arc relatively small, the pa tient can see the
object to be grasped more casily than is the case with the thicker fingers of a
prost hetic hand.'"
Terminal Device Selection

Because terminal devices arc meager substitutes for a lost hand, the rehabilitation team and the patient must detem)ine the best compromise On an individual basis. Although some patients are provided with two or more terminal
devi ces in an attempt to increase functional restoration, most individuals find
that one device serves adequately, and rarely do they use the other devices.
The team and patient must weigh the relative importance of appearance,
amount of grasp power needed, economy, durabil ity, and prosthetic weight to
arrive at a rational prescription (Table 10.2).25 Vocational and social pursuits
play major roles in detcrmining the choice of term ina l device . For example,
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FIGURE 10.4
Hook terminal devices. (A) Top left: vOluntaryopening hook with locking mechanism: top
middle: voluntary-closing hook; lOP right:
voluntary-closing hook; bottom left: infant size

voluntary-opening hook; botrom middle: adultsized voluntary-opening hook: bot lorn right:

adolescent size voluntary-opening hook.
(Courtesy of Hosmer Dorrance, Campbell,
Calif.) (B) Voluntary-closing aluminum. steel,
and polyurethane terminal devices; left: tan
plastic, adolescent size: middle: dark brown

child size; right: tan adult size. (Courtesy of
TRS. Boulder, Colo.)

the individual whose job involves use of tools and abrasive materials will fin d
that a hook, being more durable, is an appropriate choice. The patient with a
very short transradial amputation may become fatigued after repeatedly lifting the relatively heavy myoelectric hand. Someone who has a desk job probably will find that a hand is preferable. Although a hook is conspicuously different from a hand, people who use a hook profi ciently usually are able to
return to the community without much embarrassment.

PROSTHETIC REPLACEMENTS
FOR THE WRIST AND FOREARM

The terminal device, of whatever design, is secured to a wrist unit . In most·
instances} the wrist unit does not replace functions of the ana tomic wrist,
namely dorsiflexion and palmar flexion, and ulnar and radial deviation. In-
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TABLE 10.2

COST AND DURABILITY OF TERMINAL DEVICES

Component

Cost

Durability

Passive hand

Moderately expensive.

Glove is vulnerable to stains and tears.

Cable-operated hand

Moderately expensive, more expensive
than passive hand.

Glove is vulnerable to stains and tears.
Mechanism may malfunction.
Fingers or cable may break when moderate
force is applied.

Myoelectric hand

Most expensive.

Glove is vulnerable to stains and tears.
Battery requires periodic rechargingand
eventual replacement.

Mechanism, especially its electrical
components, may malfunction.
Fingers may break when moderate force is
applied.
Cable-operated hook'

least expensive,

Rubber lining is vulnerable to abrasion.
Fingers or cable may break when extreme force
is applied.

stead, the wrist unit replaces forearm motion, permitting the patient to
pronate or supinate the terminal device. For individuals with high bilateral
amputations, one prosthesis may be fitted with a wrist unit that allows palmar flexion as well as pronation and supination (flexion unit). The flexion
unit enables the wearer to reach the midline of the body, important for eating,
buttoning, and toilet activities. There are now combined myoelectric hand
and wrist units that allow the patient to switch from hand to wrist positioning quickly and smoothly.

Proximal Portlons'of Transradlal Prostheses

The wrist unit is embedded in the distal end of the socket. Sockets are custommade of plastic and arc intended to fit snugly to distribute pressure over the
largest area. The proximal portion of the transradial socket terminates in
the vicinity of the humeral epicondyles. A self-suspending socket supports
the wcight of the tcrminal device and wrist unit by a secure hold at the epicondyles, thus eliminating the need for harness suspension. Self-suspending
sockets are often used with myoelectric hands. The same silicone and gelsuspension, shuttlelock suspension mcchanism used to suspend the transtibial prosthesis (see Chap. 7) is also available to suspend the trans radial prosthesis. The socket is fabricated of combination materials including carbon graphite
to keep the weight minimal. Suspension is achieved through the support of
the humcral condyles and the intimate fit of the sleevc locking into the forearm socket. 26
A harness is necessary to suspend the socket, which is not supported by
the epicondyles or a shuttlelock system, or to transmit shoulder motions to a
cable, or for both functions. The harness is made of Dacron webbing (Fig.
10.5). The customary design, a figure-of-eight, has a loop around each shoulder that connect in back. One strap from the loop on the amputated side is
buckled to the cable that controls the terminal device. The other strap from
the loop on the amputatcd side is buckled to an inverted "Y" strap that lies on
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FIGURE 10.5
Figure-ot-eight harness for a transradial prosthesis with tricep pad and hook.

the anterior surface of the upper arm and suspends the prosthesis. The loop
on the sound side is known as the axillary loop.
Proximal Parts of the Transhumeral Prosthesis

The prosthesis for the individual whose amputation is at the elbow disarticulation level or higher includes a terminal device, a wrist unit, a forearm shell
to replace the length of the absent forearm, an elbow unit, a socket, and a suspension mechanism (Fig. 10.6). All elbow units have a hinge for elbow flexion
and a locking mechanism to enable the wearer to retain the desired flexion
angle. For the patient whose amputation is at the standard transhumerallevel
or higher, the elbow unit also incorporates a turntable that allows the individual to rotate the forearm shell medially and laterally. The elbow unit connects the forearm shell with the socket. A harness, typically a transhumeral
figure-of-eight, suspends the prosthesis and transmits shoulder and shoulder
girdle motions to the cable system. Ordinarily, one cable operates the terminal device and the elbow hinge, and a second cable operates the elbow lock.

FIGURE 10.6
Transhumeral prosthesis with figure-of-eight
harness.
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PROSTHETIC TRAINING
The elements of upper limb prosthetic training are donning and doffing, control training, functional use training, and vocational training or retraining.
Careful evaluation of prosthetic fit and function of all components should
precede training." Prosthetic training is frequently done by the occupational
therapist lOT), but is sometimes performed by the PT.
Donning and Doffing

Regardless of prosthetic componentry, it is essential that the patient be able
to don the prosthesis independently. Otherwise, the individual is almost certain to abandon wearing the prosthesis after discharge from the rehabilitation
center. Donning a prosthesis that has a figure-of-eight harness involves II) applying a sock or liner, (2) inserting the amputation limb in the socket, and (3)
inserting the sound limb through the axillary loop. To doff the prosthesis, the
client reverses the steps-removes the axillary loop, withdraws the amputation limb from the socket, and removes the sock.
To don a myoelectrically controlled transradial prosthesis, the patient II)
dons a cotton stockinet tube, taking care that the proximal margin of the stockinet is above the antecubital fossa; 12) applies the socket; and 13) pulls the distal end of the stockinet through a hole in the socket, thereby drawing the superficial tissue of the forearm snugly into the socket. The patient thus does
not wear a sock. Ordinarily, the prosthesis has no harness. Doffing requires
gently tugging on the distal part of the prosthesis until it is off the forearm.
Controls Training

Controls training encompasses teaching the patient to operate ev.,ery element
of the prosthesis correctly. Early structured training is a key determinant of
long-term prosthetic acceptance.'8 The transradial prosthesis has only two
components that the patient must control, namely the terminal device and
the wrist unit. Although the transhumeral prosthesis is more complex, the
basic principles of controls training for a transradial prosthesis are pertinent.
Terminal Device Training: Myoelectric

Before the prosthesis is made, the patient undergoes preliminary training to
determine the best site for electrode placement. 29 The PT or OT uses a surface electrode and a voltmeter to explore the forearm for sites where the patient can produce the greatest electrical response. Although the therapist usually starts exploration at the motor point on the muscle belly, the final
electrode placement is determined empirically. Most myoelectric systems
have an electrode on the flexors and another on the extensors. Thus, preliminary training is devoted to locating optimum sites and to guiding the patient
to contract one muscle group isometrically while maintaining relaxation of
the antagonists. When the sites have been identified, the patient practices
witl} a test socket that has electrodes. The test socket facilitates alteration in
electrode positioning. Once final electrode positions are determined, the pros-
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thetist fabricates the permanent socket that incorporates electrodes. With the
permanent socket, the patient practices contraction of the flexors to cause the
hand to close and extensor contraction to open the hand. The goal is accurate
hand function wi thout unwanted finger motion. The patient concentrates on
the movement of the hand by watching the way the fingers move, eventually
the person develops proprioceptive appreciation of the amount of muscular
activity necessary to produce the desired amount of finger motion.
Terminal Device Training: Cable-Operated Units

The PT or OT instructs the patient to flex the shoulder to operate the tenninal device, whether voluntary-openiog or voluntary-closing. Initially, the patient's elbow should be flexed 90 degrees so that the individual can see the
terminal device easily and cable alignmen t is optimal. Sometimes it is necessary to resist shoulder flexion so that the patient can put enough tension on
the cable to affect the terminal device. Once the patient realizes the relation
of shoulder flexion to terminal device operation, training is devoted to refining control motions. The patient should keep the contralateral, sound arm relaxed. Traini ng will help the patient recognize that the same body motion is
effective whatever the position of the elbow and shoulder. The therapist then
places the terminal device close to the patient's chest and asks the person to
operate the device. Scapular abduction is necessary because shoulder flexion
would cause the terminal device to move away fro m the chest.
With a voluntary-opening terminal device, the patien·t should practice
maintai ning slight tension on the control cable to prevent the hand or hook
fingers from closing completely; this skill is used when handling fragile objects IFig. 10.7). With a voluntary-closing terminal device, the patient should
practice applying gentle tension on the control cable, which will be necessary
when dealing with objects wh ich might crush IFig. 10.8).

Wrist Unit

Most wrist units are passive, that is, the patient changes the position of the
unit by turning the terminal device with the sound hand, or nudges the terminal device against the edge of a table, the chest, thigh, or contrala teral forearm. If the wrist unit has a locking mechanism, the therapist teaches the patient h ow to lock and unlock it by means of a lever or rotating rings on the
unit. If the wrist unit is controlled by a cable or by myoelectric mechanism,
the therapist teaches the patient the correct sequence of motions to effect
change in terminal device position.
Once the patient understands how to control the wrist unit, the PT introduces a formboard to help the individual integrate terminal device and wrist
unit operation. The formboard consists.!>f objects of various sizes, shapes, textures, and weights. The purpose of formboard training is to increase skillful
use of the prosthesis. The .patient does not use the sound hand. Of course, one
acknowledges the artificiality of formboard training; in a real-life situation,
the patient would grasp an object with the sound hand. Because the purpose of
a unilateral prosthesis is to assist the sound hand in complex maneuvers, the
individual must be able to control the prosthesis independently IFig. 10.9).
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FIGURE 10.7
Child using a transrad ial prosthesis with
electrically controll ed voluntary-o pening
hook. (Courtesy of Hosmer Dorrance,
Campbell, Calir.)

It is ·relatively easy to grasp a hard rubber cube; the pmient pronates the
terminal device, opens it so that the fingenips arc s lightly fanher apart th an
the width of the cube, then closes lor allows the fingers to close). More diffi·
cult is managing a thin metal disk . The patient will find that placing the terminal device in midpos itioI1 between pronation and supination affords the
best approach to grasping the disk,
An obiect that is easy to dcio rm, such as a paper cup or a foam rubber ball,
requires the patient to maintain tension on the control cablc with a voluntaryopening terminal device, to apply minimum ten sion on the control cable with
a vollIlHary-c1osing device, or to contract forearm fle xors gently with a myo·
electrically controlled device.
Functional Use Training

Funct ion"ll usc training is th e next step ll1 rchabilit.ltioll. The patient is
guided to usc the pros thesis to assist the sound hand in the performance of bi·
manual activities. llecause most daily tasks can be accomplished with a single h,md, the therapi st must be creative in -selecting those that are easier to
cxecute bimanuall y. The basic principle is that the prosthesis performs the
more static part of the task. Fo r exan1plc, wh en cutting InC-at with a knife and
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FIGURE 10 . 8
Grasping toilet tissue with voluntary-closing terminal device. (Cou rtesy of TRS. Bould er, Colo.)

FIGURE 10.9
Adult using a transradial prosthesis wi th voluntary-closi ng terminal device to aid in mou ntain climbing. (Courtesy of
TRS, Boulder. Colo.)
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fork, the paticnt stabi lizes thc meat with the fo rk held in the prosthesis and
uses the knifc with the sound hand . Other bimanual activities arc opening
and applying an adhesive bandage, hammcring nails, pulling on socks, folding
a letter and inserti ng it into an envelope, and wrapping a package. SOl1!c tasks,
such as tying shoelaces, can be done either onc-handedJO or with a prosthesis.
Prior to discharge, the patient should be asscsscd regarding the practicality and ease of use of the prosthesis, the individual 's ability to don and remove it, and care for the prosthesis and the ski n. Thc·clicnt's positive expressions of comfort, acceptable appearance, and effcctiveness of the prosthesis
are the ultimate indicators of rehabilitation succcss. 1
Vo cational Training

Because most people who sustain upper limb amputation arc mcn of working
age, it is important to explore vocations that can be pursued with or without a
prosthesis . Preparing to return to work is highly motivating for many individuals. Vcry few jobs are beyond the capability of people with upper limb amputation. Although the rehabil itation program generally is not designed to include specific job train ing, the clinical team should conduct prevocational
exploration or vocationa l assessment, or refcr the paticnt to a job training
center.
Functional Out comes

The ultimate goal of rchabilitation is to return thc paticnt to the lifestyle that
most closely rcflccts the his or her physical, cognitive, and emotional abilities and interests. In this light, surveys of functi onal outcomes may reflect
successful rehabilitation even though many individuals opt to limit or eliminate prosthetic use because thcy can accomplish meaningful ta sks unimanually. Full-time prosthetic use appears to be unusual! particularly among those
with traumatic amputation," although early prosthetic fitting and training
are more likely to result in long-term usage.J2 Adults w ith wrist disarticulation and transhumeral amputation are least likely to continue prosthetiC
wear, as are those with limitation of shoulder motion or brach ial plexus injury. In contrast, individuals with bilateral amputation are most apt to persist
with prosthetic use .5 Among children with congenital amputation, rejection
of a prosthesis most often occurs when fitting is delayed until the youngster is older than 2 years; adolescence is the other peak period for prosthetic
rejection.J3

Summary
Upper limb amputation is a relatively unusual occurrence . The most common etiology is trauma, particularly affecti!1g.young men. Surgical management may include use of a rigid or a semirigid postoperative dressing. ·Postsurgically, the therapist is concerned with wound healing, pain reduction,
maintaining joint mobility and motor power, and enabling the patient to resume independence in daily activities. The team also addresses the emotional
impact of amputation. The transradial prosthesis consists of a terminal device, either a hand or a hook; a wrist unit; and a socket; if the terminal device

i
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is cable-operated, then the prosthesis also has a harness. The steps in training
are donning, controls training, functional use training, and vocational train·
ing. Relatively few patients wear unilateral prostheses on a full-time basis,
presumably because they arc able to accomplish most tasks with one hand.
PTs who find themselves working regularly with individuals with upper
extremity amputation need to take a continuing education course to learn
current interventions. ProsthetiC componentry changes so fast that therapists
are advised to consult the Web pages of manufacturers. Initial access can be
obtained through www.oandp.com.

Glossary
Cable

Hook
Myoelectric
Terminal device
Test socket
Voluntary closing
Voluntary opening

The metal' cord that connects the harness to the terminal
device and transmits the power to the terminal device
from shoulder motion.
A type of terminal device that has two metal figures.
Type of control using muscle contraction to provide an
electrical current to a terminal device.
Part of the prosthesis that replaces the hand. The terminal
device may be an artificial hand or hook.
A preliminary socket constructed to ensure proper fit and
power attachments.
A terminal device that closes with muscle movement and
opens with relaxation .
A terminal device that opens with muscle movement and
closes with relaxation.
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CHAPTER ELEVEN

The Child
with an Amputation

OBJECTIVES

At the end of this chapter, all students are expected to:
1
2
3
4

Classify congenital amputations according to standa rd terminology.

Differentiate between congenital and acquired amputations.
Develop an assessment program for a child with a unilateral amputation.
Develop a treatment program for a child with a unilateral amputation.

5

Discuss the role of the family in working with children with amputations.

Case Studies
Michael Donnagin is a 6-month-old boy brought to the clinic by his mother.
Michael was born with only half a humerus on the right side and only th e
medial two toes on the right foot. The rest of the extremities arc normal. He
is an only child. His father is a loan officer in a bank, and his mother is on
leave from her job as a legal secretary.
Jenny Smith, 6 years old, had a left transfemoral femoral amputation secondary to a farm accident 4 weeks ago. An attempt was made to rea ttach the
limb, but it failed. She was discharged from the hospital about 4 days after
the amputation and has been at home with' visi ting physical therapy and
nursing services. She is referred to an amputee clinic for evaluation and treatment. She lives with her parents and four older siblings on a moderate-size
dairy farm about 60 miles from the city.
Mario Jonas is a 3-year-old boy with a left longitudinal deficiency femur, partial proximallocallemoral deficiency (PFFD), Category D, who is referred to
the amputee clinic for prosthetic fitting. He lives in a small town in Mexico
with his mother and five older siblings.l-le has been walking on crutches. He
has been referred to the U.S. clinic through an international aid organization.
He has-never been treated for his disability. He does not speak English.
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• Case Study Activities
1
2
3
4

Classify Michael's amputations using appropriate terminology.
Compare and contrast acquired versus congenital amputations.
Determine the appropriate practice pattern(s) for each child.
Using the practice pattern as a guide, develop an appropriate examination plan for each child.
a What critical data do you need that can best be obtained through
interview ?

b What critical historical data do you need?
c What tests and measurements would you perform today? Why?
d What might be the parents' concerns at this time?
e What information would you like to have from the parents?
5 Would you fit each of these children?
a If yes, briefly describe the components you would use.
b If no, justify your decision and determine your alternative plan of
action.
6 Compare and contrast the prosthetic rehabilitation program for each
of these children and an adult with a similar disability.
The habilitati.on of children with single or multiple limb loss is a complex,
long-term process involving specialists from many disciplines with training in
pediatric care. This chapter provides a brief overview of this topic offering general guidelines for the physical therapist 1FT) who may occasionally work with
a child who has lost one limb. Most PTs and physical therapist assistants
(PTAs), knowledgeable in the prosthetic care of adults, can provide effective
therapy to a child with one limb loss. The care of the child with multiple limb
deficiencies requires considerable expertise, and such children should be referred to special centers for optim.um care.
.
PTs and PTAs need to be cognizant that the child is not a miniature adult.
Children-have special problems related to developmental tasks, parental adjustment, and adjustment and 'acceptance of the artificial limb themselves.
The rehabilitation program involves the whole family, and the attitudes of
the parents, other siblings, and family members have considerable influence
on the adjustment of the child . Children who are born without a limb or a
part of a limb usually adjust'to limb replacement on the basis of comfort and
utility. Their major goal is to emulate their peers and participate in the activities of other children. Children who are born without ofle or more limbs are
very adaptable; if miSSing their hands, they will learn to use their feet. Prosthetic replacements must fit a functional need to be used.'
Children with acquired amputations, unless very young, will have a sense
of loss. Their acceptance of a prosthesis will usually be influenced by function and attitude of parents and siblings. In general, children with lower limb
amputations adjust to the prosthesis bettCl than those with upper limb loss.
The higher the level of upper limb loss, the more complicated the prosthesiS,
and the more difficult the adjustment! Function and cosmesis are important
considerations in acceptance of upper limb prostheses; they are basically
tools and must provide greater function than the residual limb and be cosmetically satisfactory to be acceptable. 2•J
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CLASSIFICATION

Juvenile amputations are classified into two broad categories, acquired and
congenital. Acqu ired amputations occur after birth and result from trauma,
tumor; infection, or disease. There are approximately twice as many acquired
amputations from trauma than fro m disease; there arc more acquired than
congenital amputations, although exact current fi gures a rc not available.
Most traumatic amputations are the results of accidents with power tools,
lawnn1owcrs, or farn1 implements. The major disease causing amputations is
malignancies, but this number is dwindling as limb-sparing surgery has become more common'
Congenital amputations arc the res ult of a prenatal or birth defect. Many
congeni tal amputations require subsequent surgical amputation for conversion of the anomaly to enable better prosthetic fitting. A different nomenclature is used for congenital amputations than for acquired juvenile amputations. The International Standards Organization (ISOI has developed a
classification scheme for limb deficiencies present at birth based on skeleta l
elements {Table 11.1 1.
Limb deficiencies arc classified as transverse or longitudinal. Transverse
deficiencies are described by the level a t which the limb terminates. The limb
is normal proximally to the level named; distally, there is no skeletal component . A child missing the skeletal component below the elbow has a transverse total forearm loss. If part of the bone is present, such as the loss of the
component below the middle of the femur, it is classified as tra nsverse middle
femoral loss.
.
Longitudinal deficiencies refer to those with a reduction or absence of
skeletal components with normal components present below the affected
part. Ident ification of longiturlinal anomalies includes:
1. The names of the affected bones in a proximal to distal order.
2. Indication of whether each bone is partially or totally absent.
3. Indication of the amount of absent bone.
4. Digits, metacarpals, metatarsals, or phalanges that are present.

TABLE 11.1

LONGITUDINAL CONGENITAL LIMB DEFI CI EN CI ES

limb

Bone Segment (UE)

Bone Segment (lEl

Segment

May Be Pa rtial or Complete

May Be Partial or Complete

Proximal

Humeral {Hu}

Femoral (Fe)

Distal

Radial (Ra)

Tibial (Ti)

Distal

Centra l ICe)

Central (eel

Carpal {Cal: if partial. indicate row lelt.
Metacarpal (Me): if partial. indicate fay lefl
Phalangeal (Ph): ifpartiar, indicate phalanx left.
Combined

Indicate bone segments that remain.
Indicate if partial or complete.
Indicate specific carpal, ray. or phalanx left.

Tarsal (Tal: it paniElI. indicate (OW left.
Metatarsal (Mf): if partial, indicate fay left
Phalangeal (Ph): if partial, indicate phalanx left
Indicate bone segments that remain.
Indicate if partial or complete.
Indicate specific ca rpal . ray, or phalanx. left.
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For cxample, an individual with a normal tibia attached directly to the
pelvis, no fibula and the firs t twO rays of the foot is describcd as having a longitudinal femoral-fibular deficiency with tWO partial rays.;
Congenital anomalies vary. A vestigial component may be attached to a
proximal part, digits may not be separated, and individuals may sus~ain multiple limb deficiencies or anomalies. An innovative and creative approach to
surgical interventions and fitting is used by I11cmbers of the child limb deficient clinics.
Proximal Femoral Focal Deficiencies

One specia l problem that is seen with some regularity is the longitudinal deficiency femur with PFFD . PFFD is classified in relation to the position of the
foot, the condition of the hip joint, and the lengt h of the femoral and tibial
segments. A very short femora l segment that is held in flexion, abduction,
and external rotation characterizes this deficiency of the proximal end of the
femur. The quadriceps muscle is frequently hypoplastic with a correspondingly small Or vestigial patella. Often, there is associated ipsilateral paraxial
fibular h emimelia'_The total limb length of the affected side is about thc level
of the knee joint on the unaffected side. The condition may be bi lateral or
unilateral. There arc a number of variations of PFFD that Can be differentiated
radiographically after the child is 9 to 12 months old."
Representative anomalies will be discussed briefly in this ch,'pter.

SURGICAL INTERVENTIONS
Lower Extremity

The aim of amputation surgery, if performed, is 10 produce a limb that is adequate for a prosthesis 'lI1d that will remain adeq uate through the remaining
growth period and th rough adulthood. Lower limh surgery shou ld allow painfree weight bearing, stability, an adequately sensate limb, near-normal gait,
maximum bone growth, and satisfactory cosmetic appearance. Amputation
fo r cosmetic reasons alone should not be done until the child is old enough ro
share in the decision.
The child who has a traumatic or surgically elected amputation s hould be
placed on a carefully planned postoperative program thilt ineludes exercises
and activities to prevent contracturcs and to maintain the function of the

residual limb. Parents should be informed of the effect contractures have on
the usefulness of the prosthesis. Parents also need instruction in a home program that may include assisting th e child to use the anom alous limb to perform functional activities in an a typical manner.
Upper Extremity

Reconstructive surgery is frequently used tn..improve congenital deformities.
Function first and eosmesis second arc the primary concerns. The surgeon
must consider bone loss and incompletely developed muscles and ligaments
that may affect joint function . In the upper extremity, reconstructive surgery
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plays a major role in the management of syndactyly and polydactyly as well
as radial and ulnar deficiencies that lead to poorly positioned hands. Surgery,
designed to provide the child with as functional a hand as possible, should be
perfOTmed early. Amputation of a functionless part is performed if it will en·
hance function. Procedures are designed to improve both function and appearance rather than to enhance prosthetic fitting. Prostheses are designed to
adapt to the limb. '
Lower Extremity

In the lower extremity, reconstructive surgery is often delayed to allow for
the greatest amount of bone growth possible. Maintenance of long bone
growth plates allows for the greatest development of limb length. 8 Individuals
with short proximal skeletal pieces may eventually develop a usable residual
limb. Severe deformities that interfere with early fitting or with function reo
quire early surgical intervention. The surgeon considers overall function and
related muscular development. It is important to prevent progressive defor·
mities that may occur as a result of muscle and nerve imbalances.
Hemlmellas

Hemimelias are longitudinal deficiencies in which part or all of one long bone
is missing. In the lower extremity thcre may be tibial, fibular, or femoral
hemimclias . Fibular hemimelia results in leg length discrepancy and bowing
of the tibia. Surgical leg length ening has met with minimal success. Surgical
arrest of the growth phnc of the other limb is also used. More recently the
llizarov technique has been used with some success. The !lizarov technique
involves progressive fracturing of the tibia with callus distraction and limb
protection. T he limb is maintained in a rigid external apparatus during this
. process that can be quite protracted 9 The child is fitted with a shoe lift to
equalize leg length until old enough for the lengthening procedure. Leg
lengthening cannot be used if the expected discrepancy is likely to be more
than 7.5 cm: In such cases, Syme amputation is usuall y performed. 8 [f the foot
is removed at a young age becallse of unfit table deformity, then the Syme am·
putation will become a transtibial as the child grows IFig. I I. IA &. H).
Tibial hemimelias are usually treated with knee disarticulation amputa·
tion S If part of the tibia remains, it is sometimes possible to attach the fibula
to the remnant of the tibia, and then perform an ankle disarticulation .
Amellas

An amelia, the total absence of a limb, may be unilateral or bilateral. They are
usually treated like a disart iculation. Remaining digits may be kept if they
can be useful to provide sensory input or perform self-care activities.
Proximal Femoral Focal Deficiencies

Treatment of PFFD is long term and rrrny ·involve surgical reconstruction as
well as prosthetic fitting. As the child grows, total leg length becomes pro·
gressively shorter than the other extremity. One method of management in·
volves fittin g the child with an adapted prosthesis until maximal bone growth
has occurred and reconstructive surgery can be performed (Fig. 11.2). Once
the child has reached th e teen years, the knee may be fused and a Syme ampu ·
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FIGURE 11.1
(A ) Syme amputation in mfancy wi!! 1~t.:O!"'\t: a trails tibia! l ~"e! :l. mou tdtion as the ct:: :a ~rows . . B} A 5ymi: orosthesis
is still needed because iJfthe !<lrger ~istai end.

ution performed to provide a functional transfcmoral residual limb. On some
occasions, a V;''1n Ness ISO-degree rotational osteotomy of the tibia is performed that allows the ankle to be used as a knee joint and the child to be fitted with a transtibial prosthesis. 10. II In a recent study of the gait characn.:ristics
of 9 in<:\ividuals who had had Syme amputations compared to 10 individuals
who had had 'I<1n Ness rotational osteotomy, the authors reported that those
with v..'11 Ness rO£arionai osteotomies had a mo re functional gait and less
nonprosthetic limb compensator)' mechanisms than those \vith Syme '1.mpllrations. I:! In cases of bilateral PFFD associated with upper extremity deficiencies, tht:: feet may not be removed because rhe child may learn to use the feet
x
f(ll' prchension. Some dinics advocate early ablation of the foor.
The prior discussio n may lead the reader to believe that most congenital
anomalies ilre single bo ne problems. This is rarcl~' the case. There may be ..1.5socia ted defonnities of the lower segments of the involvcd limb or involvcment of o ther extrcmities and rdared loss of muscles and ligaments. Surgical
intervention is individualized, and prosthetic tieting is adapted to the
residuum and the total needs of the child. Surgery may be pertormed early or
bte, depending on the state of bone growth ~U1d the potential for a fUllctional
olltcome.
Acquired Amputations

The surgical procedures lIsed in acquired amputations arc lllllch like those
with adults. Spcci'al considerations in relation to amputation surgery in children relate to bo ne growth. Many acquired amputations in the pediatric popu-
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FIGURE 11.2
Prosthesis for proximal focal femoral deficiency.

lation are performed because of cancer. In recent years, the number of amputations has decreased as tumor resection and bone reconstruction techniques
have become more sophisticated and effective. Follow-up studies have yielded
similar percentages of recurrence and longevity among individuals treated
by amputation and those treated by tumor resection and limb reconstruction. 13·"· I; In another study, the authors compared the functional results of individuals undergoing amputation versus those undergoing tumor resection
and reconstruction. Several standardized tests were used to evaluate functional results including the SF-36. Results indicated somewhat more disability for individuals undergoing amputation, although the differences were not
as great as anticipated. lo There are a great many factors that go into the decision to perform an amputation or attempt resection and reconstruction. In
some instances, when high amputation has been indicated, bone grafts have
been used to increase the length of the residual limb and eventual prosthetic
function." Improvements in surgical reconstruction and in adjuvant therapy
provide the surgeon with many alternatives in the treatment of children with
malignancies.
.
Although surgical procedures for adults and children are similar, there are
concerns -with children not present in adults. The surgeon tries to preserve
length and bone growth plate, particularly in younger children. Function,
cosmesis, and expectations for future development are all considerations. In
addition, there are some problems that can occur with children folloWing amputation surgery
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Terminal Overgrowth

Bone overgrowth occurs Inost often in the fenHIr, fibula, tibia, and humerus,
especially if the amputation is through the growth areas. This is one reason
that disarticulation amputations arc recommended. Radiologically, the overgrowth appears as a sharp spicule of poorly trabeculated bone that extends
from the end of the cut bone. [rritation of the soft tissue sometimes produces
a bursa. Bone overgrowth occurs more often following acquired amputations
or amputations to convert anomalies. Multiple surgical revisions may be required before bone maturity if overgrowth docs occur and capping is unsuccessful. Full-thickncss skin coverage is desirable at the end of growing bones
for comfortable prosthetic fit. This problem occurs in 8 to 12 percent of
cases. 4 ,S
Bone Spurs

Bone spurs are small bony spicules that may develop at the edge of the bone
end. Spurs rarely cause problems in children and must be differentiated from
overgrowth.
Adventitious Bursae

Adventitious bursae may dcvelop in the soft tissue over an area of terminal
overgrowth. They may be treated by steroid injection, socket modification, or
aspiration, but permanent relief usually necessitates surgical excision of the
adventitious bursae and underlying bone.
Scarring

Frequent surgical reconstructive surgery may lead to scarring of the residual
limb. These rarely cause problems in the prosthetic fitting of children.

PROSTHETIC F.ITTING

The prosthesis for a congenital amputation is generally fitted as early as possiblc, consistent with motor development, to enable the child to meet the
motor milestones. An upper extremity prosthesis is indicated when the child
begins bilateral activities (between 3 and 5 months), and a lower extremity
prosthesis is indicated when the child demonstrates the desire to stand (usually when the child is between 6 to 9 months). For an acquired amputation,
the prosthesis is fitted as soon as the residual limb heals. The early prosthesiS
may be a simple brace-like device. The goal should be to provide a prosthesis
that is functional and acceptable to touch and sight.
Upper Extremity

Many children with a congenital upper extremity amputation are fitted with
a passive mitten that is soft and well padded to avoid injury to self and others.
The early prosthesis is not powered and is suspended by a simple chcst harness. As the child develops motor control; a paddcd hook may substitute for
the mitten and eventually be attached to a cable for power. Early prostheses
need to be simple, but as children grow, they need to try different terminal devices to determine which is most functional. Myoelectric prostheses become
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an option for children 18 months and older; the myoelectric hand has voluntary control of both opening and closing and stronger pinch force than the
cable-controlled hook. It operates independ~ntly of clbow position. However,
it is heavier, cannot be placed in water, and the cosmetic glove requires regular replacement. Young children adapt to myoelectric prostheses fairly readily, depending on motor development. The child's size and degree of development also affects the selection of components because not all components are
made in all sizes.
Children with unilateral upper extremity loss become dominant on the
unamputated side. Some become adept at using the residua l limb for bilateral
activities and may reject the prosthesis. Early fitting for both congenital and
acquired amputations helps the child integrate the prosthesis into daily life.
It is important to consider appearance as well as function when sclec ting
components for children with upper extremity loss. Children need to fit in
with their peers both in activity and in looks; the more cosmetic the prosthesis, the better the chances of acceptance . Children grow fast and prostheses
require new parts, sockets, and components on a regular basis. Using multilayered sockets and heavy socks expands the life of prosthetic sockets." Finally, components need to be durable to support an active lifestyle. Upper extremity prosthetic components are discussed in greater detail in Chap. 10.

Lower Extremity

Lower extremity prostheses must also support developmental activities. As
in the uppcr extremity, simplicity and durability arc the keys to selecting
components. Cosmesis becomes important in the preteen years for both boys
and girls. Generally, the child with a unilateral lower extremity amputation
is fitted when ready to pull to stand. There is little point in fitting earlier, because rolling and crawling can usually be done more easily without a prostheSiS, and suspension is very difficult to attain . The major considerations in
fitting an infant are to select a socket that will allow for linear and circumferential growth and to provide suspension without interfering with activity.
Complex prosthetic feet and knee joints are not necessary for children who
are just beginning to walk. Some very young children with transtibial amputations may slip Out of a patellar-tendon bearing iPTB) prosthesiS and require
a corset for suspension. The infant with a transfemoral amputation is fitted
without a knee joint, and the child with a hip disarticulation is fitted with a
hip joint to allow sitting but not with a knee joint. When the child begins to
gain control, a manual lock knee may be used as a transition to a fully articulated limb. Fee t in children's sizes are available for 6-month-old infants, and
knee units are manufactured for 2 year olds. Hydraulic knee mechanisms and
suction sockets arc usually not used until a child is about 10 years 6r older.
Children with limb anomalies and partial limb remnants require adaptation of standard sockets. Roentgenograms.are taken prior to prosthetic fitting
to determine the bony structure of the incomplete extremity. Subsequent
roentgenograms allow assessment of development for required prosthetic
modifications as the child grows. The child must be followed closely to avoid
skin problems and socket discomfort due to growth. Bone growth in the congenitally deficient limb will likely be diminished at least in part because of
abnormal, asymmetric, or reduced muscle pull and weight bearing. Children
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with PFFD are fitted with adapted ischial weight-bearing prostheses. If the
foot remains, it is placed in plantar flexion to fit more cosmetically while allowing some weight bearing on the bottom of the foot. I."Alignment tech·
niques for the child's prosthesis are similar to those for the adult's prosthesis.
In cases of bilateral involvement, when both limbs terminate at or above
the knee, stubbies may be used in the transitional stage. Stubbies consist of
sockets with foot pieces that usually have a rocker bottom that is slightly
elongated posteriorly. A Silesian bandage is usually sufficient for suspension
unless the residual limbs are short, in which case a pelvic band with hip
joints is used. Shoulder straps may be used prior to 5 years of age because bilateral pelvic bands limit hip motion. The socket is flexed a few degrees to
prevent an excessive lumbar lordosis. Stubbies are indicated as an initial prescription when the child is too young for a secure balance on longer articulated prostheses as a primary fitting.
Multiple LImb Loss

Children with multiple limb loss or limb anomalies require adapted sockets
and components and are usually treated through juvenile amputee programs.
The number of children born with congenital limb deficiencies increased exponentially in the 1950s and 1960s as a result of the drug thalidomide.20·21
New surgica l techniques and new prosthetic and mobility aids were developed to help these children achieve as much function as possible. Special juvenile amputee cliniqs throughout the country are important resources especially for c~ildren with multiple congenital deformities.2'
Sports Prostheses

SPOrts and other vigorous activities are an important part of a child's development. Prostheses need to be durable enough to withstand the stress of strenuous activities as well as to protect both the child and any opponents from
injury. Many recreational programs arc available for children with limb deficiencies, and many adaptations can be constructed to aid in sports activities.
Adapted skis are common for children and adults. Old prostheses can be mad,,usable in water for fishing or rafting. Special rotators allow translatory movements in both upper and lower extremities." Many spons activities require
no special prosthesis. PTs and PTAs who may work with children need to be
aware of the potential for participation in spons.

TRAINING
Working with children with limb loss really means working with parents.
The parents have the primary responsibility for helping the child adjust to the
prosthesis, learn to incorporate it into daily life, and accept themselves as a
person who has a limb loss. As the child grows, peer acceptance becomes important. Children with congenital or acquired amputations may be at risk for
long·term psychological and social maladjustment. The long-term stress of
coping with a handicap that limits function sets the person apart and makes
daily life difficult. Varni and associates" studied a group of children with con-
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genital ana acqUlred limb loss and suggested that children with low levels of
support from peers, family, and teachers were at greater risk for depressive
symptoms and low self-esteem. Early referral of parents and children for evaluation and social services is recommended. Some prosthetists and therapists
have'used amputee dolls to help children understand prosthetic replacements.
Svoboda'" created a series of dolls with various limbs missing as well as
miniature prostheses. Children arc encouraged to play with thcse dolls to act
out their feelings and gain a better understanding of prosthetic replacements.
Upper extremity prosthetic training is usually performed by occupational
therapists. Chddren learn fairly easily as long as thc training is at an appropriate level for their development and the activities are interesting. Most ehildren require minimal training in the use of lower extremity prosthetic devices. The parents should be given systematic instruction in the therapy
program with regular review because they will continue with it at home.
Play is the primary motivation for desired movemcnts and activity. Therapists must be careiul not to expect morc from the child than from his or her
peers wah normal extremity function. The normal ehild docs not establish
heel· to-toe gmt until about 2 years of age. At about 20 months, the normal
child can stanci on one foot with help; at 3 years, on one foot momentarily; at
4 years, on one foot for several seconds; and at 5 ycars, on one foot for longer
periods.
The knee of the transfemoral prosthesis is nonarticulated or lockcd until
the child is secure in stiff-legged walking. Prosthetic heel-strike to toe-off gait
is not usually attained until the child is about 5 years oldcn can demonstrate
sustained one-lcgged standing. Efforts to develop a smooth alternating progression should follow. The major causes of gait deviations are growth or wear
of prosthetic parts.
Chiidren grow longitudmally and clfCumierentially. A new prosthesis is
mdicated when the old prosthesis IS more than I cm (0.4 inch) short. A delay
in the replacement of a short prosthcsis may result in the development of scoliosis:-A new prosthesis or socket is reqUired about cvery 1 to 2 years for circumferential.growth. Follow-up is usually neeessary'every 3 to 6 months but
may need to be more frequent dunng adoleseent growth spurts. Parents must
be instructcd m and responsible for the care of thc resIdual limb and prosthesis for the young child.

Case Studies
MiciJael Donnagin's evaluation involves mostiy playas you determine his
developmental level. He may already be using the residual limb for bilateral
activities. A great deal of information regarding the parents' attitude toward
the disability and the potential support for therapeutic activities can be gathered through informal interview. It would be expected that Michael would be
developing normally and should be rcad'}· for imtial fitting with a nonarticulated arm and a soft passive hand. The loss of toes will not limit his standing
and walking when he is· ready and may nOt be a problem throughout his life.
It will prohably be helpful to the parents to talk to other parents attending
the clinic They may have a tendency to be overproteetive, and it would be
helpful for them to learn carly that MichaelIS a boy first and a handicapped
child sec.ond:
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Jenny Smith's evaluation will be si milar to that of an adult with a transfemora l amputation. You wi ll need information on the residual limb and hip
range of motion and strength. It will be important to determine when the
limb will be ready for fitting because it is desirable to fit a child as soon as
possible. Residual limb wrapping may not be an issue unless there is considerable edema. It would be anticipated that jenny would have learned to walk
on crutches while still in the hospital. The attitudes of both the parents and
the child are critical, particularly if the parents blame themselves for the accident . Trauma is associated with failed replantation . jcnny anti her parents
may have many questions that will need to be answered fully. When the
residual limb is fully healed 'a nd free of edema, Jenny can be fitted with a
lightweight transfemoral prosthesis, ptobably with a constant friction knee
and SACH foot . She will need some gait training and would be expected to
do well with the prosthesis.
Mario Jonas's needs for prosthetic care and replacement <Ire dictated to some
degree by where he lives and how often he will be ab le to return to the clinic.
Depending On the extent of leg length differences and wh ether the foot is usable, he may be fitted with an adapted PFFD prqsthesis with the foo t encased
and used for partial weight. It is too early to consider amputation of the foot.
The family will need to learn how to care for the prosthesiS and what to do
as the child grows. Again, the parents are the pivotal partners in the care of
the child and need to be as fully informed as possible.

Summary
Care of the child with an amputation is a speCialized type of practice that usually can be best carried ou t by a pediatric amputee clinic team, particularly
with a child with 111tdtiplc limb deficiencies. Many resources, such as the Association of Ch ildren's Prosthetic-Orthotic Clinics, exist feir the PT or PTA
who only. occaSionally encounters a child. It is important to consider the
.child's developmental needs and utilize prosthetic repl acements and management to enhance normal development as much as possible. Many children
will use nonstandard prostheses. C rea ti vi ty is n~eded in defining one or more
functional limbs. The parents are integral members of the rehabilitation team
and need to be involved in all aspects of care.

Glossary
Adventitio us bUrsa

Amelia
Anoma lous

Hemimelia

Hypoplastic
Myoelectric

PFFD
Polydactyly

A fluid-filled sac, usually around a joint, that develops in
response to friction or pressure.
Congenital absence of one or more limbs .
A deviation from normal.
Longitudinal deficiencies in which P,lrt or all of one long
bone is missing.
Defective development oCt issues.
Muscle movement that is st imulated by e lectricity.
Proximal foca l femoral deficiency.
Multiple congenital abnormalities of the hand and wrist.
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A thin sliver of bone.
The congenital joining together of digits.
A small, incompletely developed structure.
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management with
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management, 52
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acquired amputations, 260-262
case studies, 255- 256, 265-266
classification of, 257-258, 257!
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risk classification in, 53, S3t
risk man agement, 53
skin care in, 49-50
surgical correction of deform ity in,
48-49
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wound carc in, SO
mechanical stress and, 40-41
neuropathies assoc iated with, 39-40, 40f
pathophysiology of, 39-42, 40f
Semmes- Weinstein monofilamcnts in, 43
Digital amputation, 66
Disarticulation(s}, defined, 71
lower extremity, 66-70. See also specific
sit e and Lower extremity
amputations, disarticulations
Doffing, defined, 213
Donning. defined, 213
Doppler, defined, 35
Dressing(s), postoperative, 75-79. See also
specific type and Postsurgical
management, dressings in
Dynamic alignment, defined, 157
Dynamic respo nse 2, 126
Dynamic response (energy-conserving) fe et,
125-128, 126f-128f, 129t
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multiaxis feet, 127-128, 128£
soft keel, 125- 126, 126£, 127f
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33-34
Elderly, cognition in, 114-11 5
motivation in, 114-115
psychol ogical adjustment in, 114
stress in, 114
Embolus{il, defined, 18,35
Endarterectomy, defined, 35
Endolite Aqualimb Prosthescs, 229, 229f
Endolitc intelligent prosthesis, 152
Endoskelctal, defined, 157
Endoskeletal tran sfcm ora l prosthesis, with
cosmetic cover rolled down, 122f
Energy-expenditure, lower extremity
prostheses and, 161 , 163
Exercise(s), postsurgical, 95, 97- 98, 97f- 99{
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mechanism, 122£
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Flex-Foot, 126-127, 127£, 139
Flex-Foot Low Profile Re-Flex VSP, 140f
Flex- Foot Rc-Flcx VSP, 140f
F1ourcns, P.'.M., in history of amputations, 4
Foot (feet ), diabetic . See Diabetic ioot
dyna mic respon se, 125-128, 126f-12Sf, 129t
prosthetic, nondynam ic re.: sponsc,
124-125, 125f, 129t
single-axis, 125, 129t
Foot /feet ) di sarticulati on, pros thesis for, 13 1
Fo rearm, prostheses for, 245-247, 247f
Forequarter amputation, 239
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defined, 213
Gait. See also specific prosthetic device and
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normal, knee in, 170, 174
Gait cycl e. defined, 213
Ga it training, 192-193
Gangrene, defined, 56
Ge nder, as factor in amputations, 10
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Handls), prostheses for, 241 - 245, 242f-245f,
242t,246t
described, 241 - 243
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surgical intervention for, 259, 260f
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donning of, 198
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Hookls}, 244, 245f
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history of, 4
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introduction to, 59
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ChampIOnships, 230£
Necrosis, defined . 56
NeuroanhropathYllcS), ddined, 56
Neuroma (s!. det~ncd , 71-72.
NcuropathYll cS;, Set" aiso spccjJ1~ !}'pc:', c.g..
Autonom:~ neuropathy
de tined, 35
diabetic foQt ·rc!<ltcd, 39-40, 401
Nondynamic res ponse prosthcnl: tCCl ,
124-125, 125£, 129<
Ohi o Will ow Wood Corp ., 132-133, 1351
Onychogryph osls, defincd, 49
Orthopedic Appliance and Limb
Manufacturers Association , in carly
prosthet!c ocveiopmcm, 9
Otto Bock 4R48=, and 4R486 TorsIOn
Adapten. 153
Otto Bock C-Ieg. 152-153
OttO Bock Cc), 229
Pain: phantom , deilOcd, 107
in rgStsurglcal e\,<lluauon, 81-82
PAOD . See Pcnphcral ancnal occlusiv('
dIsease tpAOD:
Paraiymplcs, 23! , 231 f
Pare, A., in history of amputatlClnS, 4
Parmciee, D.O .. in carly prosth etic
deveiopment. 6-7
Parnal, dehned, <;
Patellar tendon beann£,. suprapatellar:
supracondylar endoskcicton
uan stiblal prosthesis, 3i
Patency. ddined . :2
Pelvic bell, in translcmoral prost heses, 145l.
148, 149i
Periphera l anerlill occlusive disease (PAOD ).

20
defined, 35
Peripheral vascular diseases, 16-37 . See also
specifj[ dJSl.!Osc. C.g. , Buerger's
disease
Olcutt, 18-2(\
acute artcna! occlUSIOn, 19- 2[1, 191
cas e studic!>. 16- 17, 28, 29[·31 t
causes of. P-2l
chronit:, 20- 22
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ana chronic venous insuH iclcncy, 20-21 ,
l it

diagnos is oi, 22 -2S, 2.3l, 25(, 26t, 27f
. cxalT.inati on in, 23-28, 2J1, 25f, 26t, 27£
man agement of, 22- 35
pathophysiology of, 17-22
pcnpheral aneriro l occlusive disease, 20
fisk factors for, 22
thrombo,a ngiitis oblitcrans, 21-22, 21t
n:on ous thrombosis, 18
PHD. See Proximal femoral loca l
deficiencies (PF FD)
Phantom limb, in postsurgical evalua tion,

81-82
Pn:mrom pain, dt:llOed, 107
in posts-urgicaJ evaluation, 81 - 82
Phantom sensation, defined, 10 7
in pos tsurgical c\'aiu:ltion, 8 1-82
Pistoning, dcfincri. 157
Polydactyly, defined, 266
Pos tsurgical management, 74- 108
case studies, 74-75, 103-104
pos tsurgical examination in, 84t-87t
setting goals in, 83- 86, 88£
ch ent education in, 103-104
contra cturcs in , 94-95
dressings in, 75-79
clastic ..... rap , 77i, 78
rigid, 76- 77, 76£
semirigid, 77
shrinkers, 78-79, 79f
solt, 77-79, 77£, 79£
evaluation in, 79-83, 80 t
muscle strength, 8 1
phantom limb/ phantom pain, 81-82
range of motio n. 79-81
residual limb, 81
e xercises in , 95, 97-98, 97f-99f
lnterventions In, 86-103
,"troduc tion [0, 75
mobility in, 98- 103, 101f, to2f
nonprosthetic management, 106
posi tioning in, 94, 95f, 96f
of res idual limb, 88-94. Sce also Residual
limb, pos tsurgical management of
temporary prostheses in, 100-103, lOIf,
102£
Postsurgical phase, defi ned, 75
Postsurgical stockings., in venous diseases,

33
POltS,

I., in early prosthctic development, 6

Frosthcsls(es}. See also specific tYpes
for bi lateral amputations, 105-106, 106£
carc of, 216--217. 217t , 2ISE
fOT children, 262-264
components of, 118- 159
ankle/ foot mechanism s, 124-1 28,
i!.'25i-128f, 129t. See also Ankle/foot
mechanisms
lor hil::ttcral :Imputations, i55-156
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Pros thcs is(cs), co m ponents of (continued)
case studies, 118
fo r hip dis:uticul:Hion/ transpclvic nfcas,
154-155, 154f, 155f
for pa rt ial foot and ankle dis<lrtic ula t ion ,
129-13 1, 130 £
sockets, 121 - 124, 122£, 123£
of transfcmoral prosthesis, 140-153,
141f- 144f, 145(, 146£-1 491, lS I!,
I 53£. See also Transfcmoral
amputations, prostheses for
of transti bial prosthesis, 13 1- L40, 1311,
133£-1 40 £,136[ , Sec ,,/so Tmn stibial
(below-k nee) amputations,
prostheses for
defined, 14
general concep ts rel ated to, 119
history of, 1- 11
early yea rs, 5- 7, Sf- 7f
during World Wars I and II , 7- 8
long. term care of, 21 5-235. See also Longterm ca re
lowe r extremity, 160-2 14. See [lisa Lowe r
extrem ity am pu tations, prosthetic
management wi th
prescription for, 119-124, 122f, 123f
client facto rs in, 120
cos t of com pon ent s in, 220- 121
resid ual limb factors in, 120
sockets in , 12 1- 124, 122£, IDE
research and development rdated to,
156- 157
SpOrtS, 264
temporary, IOO- I03, .1 0lf, 102£
u pper extremity, 240-247. See also Upper
limb amputation s, prosth eses for
Prosth etic phase, defined, 75
. Pros the tist, defined, 14
Proximal femoral focal deficiencies (PFFD),
in children, 258
defined, 266
s urgical inte rvent ion fo r, 259- 260, 26 1f
Psych ologic:ll adjustment, s tages of, 110- 112
Psych osocial issu es, 109-11 7
in ado les cents, 113
age con sidera tions in, 113 -11 5
ca regivers, 11 5- 116
case studies, 109
in the elde rl y, 114
general concep ts in, 109-11D
in infa nts and young children, 11 3
motiva tion and co mpli ance, 11 5
in older children, 113
stages of adj ustme n t, 110- 112
Py!on!s), in U01l1stibial prostheses, 139-140,
140£
Qua driln teral socke t, in mmsfcm ora l
prostheses, 140- 141 , 141f

Ril ngc of motion (ROM ), in postsurgical

eva luation, 79-S I
RaYis l, amputations of, 66
Recons truction aidc!s}, defi ned, 1, 14
Rec re,a ion.11 activit ies, for handi capped
persons, 233 t
long- term Caf(! ;md, 22 7- 234, 229 f- B2f,
2JJt
Rc- Flex VSP, 139.
Res idual limo, defined, 14
postsu rgical cvalu;:nion of, 81
postsu rgica l mnnage mcm of, 88-94
sh ri nke rs, 94
s kin care, 89-90
wrapping, 90-94, 9 1f, 92£
size oi, post surgical, 88- 89
uansfemoral, wrapping of. 92f, 93
transtibia l, wrapping ai, 90-93, 91 f
Re sidual limb socks, 193, 194f- 196£
C.'He of, 2 11 - 2 12
Resid uum, defi ned, 157
Revasculari zation, define d, 72
Rigid dressings, 76-77, 76f
SACH. See Solid ankle cushion hee:l (SACHI
262
Sea ttle foot, 126, 126f
Sea t tle light foot, 126
Semirigid dreSS ings, 77
Semmes -Weinste in m onofila ments, in
diabet ic foot, 43
Senso ry neu ropathy, diabetic foot and, 39, 43
Septicemia, defined, 3, 14
Shank, defined, 157
Sht..':lr forces, defi n ed, 41
Shr in kerlsl, 78- 79, 79£
defi ned, 107
in res idual li m b m,m agcment, 94
Shut tlclock system, in transtibial
prostheses, 137-138, 139 t
Silcsi3 n bandage, in lm nsfcm ora l prostheses,
145[, 147- 148, 147£
Si ngle-a xis foot, 125, 129t
Sinusjes), defin ed, 56
Skin care, in diabet ic foot m:mage mcnt,
49-50
Sleeve s uspen sion, in transtibia l prostheses,
136- 137, 136[, 1371
Sock{s), residua l li m b, 193, 194 f-196£
care of, 211 - 2 12
Sockct(sl. See also specific t ypes
defin ed, 121 , 158
in hi"p disa rtieulation/ tran spclvic
dis;lrticuia t ion , 154, 154f
in Symc prosthesis for ankle
disanicu l;'Hion, 129- 131 , 130f
in trans fe moral prost heses, 140- 144,
141f-144£
advantages of, 144
SC ~lrring,
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contoured ischial containment in, 143,
1431
disadvantages of, 144
flexible sockets, 144
ischial containment socket, 141-143,
1421
quadrila teral socke ts, 140-141, 141f
in trans tibial prostheses, 131-132, 131 f,
1331
cV;1ulation of, 174-175, 174£, 175f
Soft dreSSings, 77-79, 77f, 79£
Solid ankle cushion heel ISAC H), 124-125,
1251,129'
Sp icule/5), defined, 267
Sports prostheses, 264
Static alignment, defined, 158
Stockingls), postsurgical, in venous disc4lscs,
33
Stress, in the elderly, '114
mechanic .. l, of diabetic foot, 40-41
Stubby/ie5), 105-106, 1061
Stump sock, defined. 107
Subungual, defined, 56
Suction soc ket, in ffanstibial prost heses.
138
Suction suspension, in trnnsfcmoral
prostheses, 145-147, 1451,
1461-1491
Supracon dy lar cuH, suspension, in
trans tibial prostheses, 135, 136£,
136,
Suprapatellar supracondyl .. r suspension, in
transtibial prostheses, 136t, 137,
1381
Suspension mechanisms, in trans femoral
prostheses, 145-148, 145t,
1461-1491
in transtibial prostheses, 135-140,
1361-l401, 136,
Syme, J" in history of amputations, 4
Syme prostheses, lor ankle disarticulation,
129-131 , 1301
donning of, 194, 197£
Syme's amputations, 67-69, 68f, 69£
Syndactyly, defined, 267
Terminal overgrowth, 262
Thalidomide tragedy, 10--11
Thigh corset, in transtibial prostheses, 139
Thromboangiitis obliterans, 2 1-22, 21 t
Thrombophlebitis, defined, 18
Thrombosis, venous, 18
Thrombusli), defined, 18,35
TKA line, defined, 213
Toe{s}, amputations of, 66
Toe lever arm, defined, 213 .
Total contact, defined, 2 13
Total contact plaster casts, in diabetic foot
management, 52
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Total elastic suspension ITES), in
transfemoral prosth eses, 145t, 148,
1481
Total Environmenta l Control liners, 133
Tran s, defined, 9
Transfcmoral, defined, 72
Transfcmoral amputations, 65-66
eV3luation for, 184-186, 185t, 186f
mo rta lity mte wi th, 62
prostheses for, 140-153
donning of, 194, 197-198
knee mechanisms of, 148-153, 151 t, 153£
hydr3ulic knct: mechnnism, 152
knee cont rol in, 149- 150, 15lt
mechanical, 150--152, IS It
microprocessor knee un its, 152- 153,
1531
sockets in, 140--144, 14lf-144f
suspension in, 145-148, 145t, 146£-149£
transfcmoral gait analysis in, 186- 192,
1871-1921
devi3tions in, 187-192, 187f- 192£
heel contact to midstancc, 187-188,
1871, 1881
midst.nce, 188-190, 1891, 1901
midstance to toe off, 191 , 19lf
normal prosthccic gait, 186- 187
swing phase, 191-192, 192f
residual limb after, 60, 60f
vs, transtibia l am·putatian, 65
Transfemoral rcsidu .. llimb, wrapping of, 92f,
93
Transhumeral prosthesis, proximal parts of,
247, 2471
Translumbar, defined, 72
Translumbar amputation, 71
Transmctatarsal amputation, 66, 67f
Transpclvic, ~.efined, 72
Transpelvic amputation, 70-71
Transpclvic disa rt iculation, prostheses for,
154-155, 1541, 1551
Transphaiangeal amputation, 66
Transradial prostheses, proximal portions of,
246-247,2471
Transtibial, defined, 72
Transtibiallbelow· knee) amputations,
62-65, 631, 641
causes of, 65
healing following, 62
level of, determination of, 62
mortality rate with, 62
posterior skin flap in, 62-65, 63f, 64f
prostheses for, o n alignment in strument,
1231
components of, 131-140
conventional, pre-1950s, 2£
donning 01,194,1971
evaluation for, 170, 172f, 173t, 174- 175 ,
1741, 1751
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Transtibial (below-kneel amputations,
prostheses for, on ~lignment
instrument, (continued)
liners in, 131f, 132-135, 133£-135£
for patellar tendon bearing. suprapatellar,
s upracondylar endoskeleton, 3£
prc·1950s, 2£
pylons in, 139-140, 140f
shuttlelock system in, 137-138, 139t
sleeve suspension in, 136-137, 136t, 137f
socket in, 131-132, 13If, 133f
sockets in, evaluation of, 174-1 75, 174f,
l7Sf
suction socket in , 138
supracondyhr curf suspension in, 135,
1361. 136,
suprapatellar s upracondylar suspension
in, 136t, 137, 138f
suspension mechanisms in, 135-140,
136f-1401. 136,
thigh corset in, 139
trans tibial gait analysis in , 175-184,
178f-184f
deviations in, 176-184, 178{-184f
heel contaCt to foot flat in, 174f,
177- 178, 178f, 179f
midst.nce, 178-181, 180f, 181i
normal prosthetic gait, 175-176
swing phase, 183-184, 1831, 184f
terminal stance, 181-182, 182£, 183£
residual limb after, 60, 60£
residual limb from, 61, 61f
vs. trans femoral amputation, 65
Transtibial residual limb, wrapping of.
90-93,91!
Trauma, amputations due to, 10-11
tran-Sfemoral, 65
True step foot, 127-128, 1281
IT multiflex ankle, 126, 127£
Ulcer(s), or diabetic foot, 38-57. See also
Diabetic foot
mal perforans, 39, 40f, 4Sf

Upper limb amputations, 236--254
case st udy, 236-237, 240-241
in children. 258-259
prostheses for, 262-263
early intervention for, 237-240
postsurgical management, 237
preoperative examination, 237-240
prostheses for, 240-247
case study, 240-241
doffing of, 248
donning of, 248
forearon , 245-247, 247£
hand, 241-245, 242i-245i, 242. , 246. ,
See also Hand(sl. prostheses for
training with, 248-252, 250f, 251£
cable-operated units, 249, 250i,
2SI!
comrols training, 248
functional outcomes of, 252
functional use tra ining, 250, 252
myoelectric, 248-249
voqtiona) training, 252
wrist unit, 249-250, 25lf
wrist , 245-247, 247£
surgical procedure for , 237
Vanghctti , in history of amputations,S
Venography, defined, 18
Venous diseases, management of, 33-35,
34f
Venous thrombosis, 18
Verfuyn, P.A ., in early prosthetic
development, 5-6
Vestigial, defined, 267
Vocational adjustment, of prostheses,
218-219
Vocational training, with upper extremity
prostheses, 252
Voluntary knee control, defined, 158
von Gersdorff, H., in history of amputations, 4
Weiss, M., in history of amputations, 8
Wrist, prostheses for, 245-247, 247f

